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SHOESTRIIVG 
SIDEWALK KIDS

YOURS ARE THE «



This kl<ch*n-effi«« has been dr- 
Mgnfd to cut down hard work, e\i r 
to thr walls and floor. ^ ashable, 
durable Armstronc's Linowall, Corci 

hides the old plaster

A woman’s work never done ?

That’s wiiat I used to think!

ff

Rose No. 774,
And Marbelle No. 013. with stripr- 
and border of midniphl blue linn 
teiim hiden the old, worn board 
underfoot. Ijst of furnishing aen 
free if you write.^ I>

"Now even the floors seem to take core of themselves! ii

M.ACINE me, havinp spare ttme for sewing! 
I still have to pinrh myself to believe it. 

Blit maybe I've always been too fussy about my 
house. I wanted my floors to shine all the time. 
And most of the time I seemed to be scrubbing 
them, scraping them, polishing them. J^ot that 
they ever looked it!

"They do now, though. And I’ve completely 
hanished all the bother and hard work. Through
out my home the floors always look as though 
they had just stepja'd out of a bandbox. My 
•'(*rrety Armstrong’s Linoleum!

"Even when I skip the daily dusting, these 
fltiors don't show it. Occa.sional!y, I wash them 
and freshen them up with .Armstrong’s Linugloss 
Wax. And that needs no polishing!

ttOne thing I didn’t expect was the way these 
new Armstrong floors brought new charm and 
loveline.s,s to the rest of my home furnishings.
That's the bluest thrill of till!”

Thrills f«r you aplcntv wait at local linolrum stores 
DOW displayiD^ the new Armstrong FlcK>ni. And still more 
thrills come to you if you write for ''Ti»morrow’s Ideas 
in Home Decoration." This helpful Uxfk will be sent for 
lot (outside D. S. A. 4Uc), Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, 4010 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa, (Makers 
of cork products since 1860)

FREEl Ask your merchant for the color-illustrated 
book, "Dream Kitchens for 1941," just published.

Be sure Iv look/or the name .Irmstrong's on the back ttf the goods you buy.

ttI

LI
V|

ARMSTRO\4i^S LINOLEUM FLOORS
in fhd* hnuMPfar 4»rt*ry mum

PLAIN • INLAID . EMBOSSED • MARBELLE ■ JaSPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED * RONG'S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALLI



FOR CONDITIONED WARM AIR HEAT

FOR THE FINEST RADIATOR HEAT

G-E Oil Furnace (for steiim, 
hot water or vapor) gives, you 
steady, care-free heat in winter
— plus abundant supply ofan
hot water the vear ’round at
low cost. Owners report 25%

So% fticl savings!to
G-E Winter Air Condi-

M you WUIll tioncr (ga.s fired) circulates 
healthful conditioned warmr»«lln(«ir or worm iilr

liool. oil or flrsMl. air heat—filtered and humid
ified to end thiit“dried-up” 
iecling. Burns gas the cci>-

G-E Gas Furnace (for steam, 
hot water or va^v^r) frees you 
from all furnace drudgery —

fli<^r«**H a 4a-E unit for

vfiur li4»mo.
nomical G-E way.SEAilyou don’t even have to order

fuel! Bums gas the ainaxingly
cconuniical G-E way. ELECTRIC —I

G«l full dataili from your local G-E distributor (so« Clos-
sifiod Tolophona Directory undor Air Conditioning, Oil 
Burners or Goi Furnaces) or send coupon.

i
FOR RADIATOR OR WARM AIR HEAT I <;KNKRAL EI.ErTRIC CO.. Div. 1«H).712, BlnomBeld. N. J. 

I'lfTiw (Fnil mr litrratnrr C-E Q Oil FtmwMM for rattialnr hr-al:1G'E Oil Burner to niotiernize your 
present furnace. Can be installed in

2 ^ inicr AJr Coodilicorr for warm air boa»; □ Oil Burnrr for 
Dv prrarnt tumaa-a; Q (iaa Furnai« for radiator heats Q ^inlrr
Air Coniliimti'T for warm air JioaU

as short a time as one dav for only
^268 , plus Ucul iudt. Clean, quiet, 
odorless, fully automatic, easy on oil.
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These Are the Real "Sidevtalk Kids" of Today!
Front Yard Turned Over for Community Play . Fanny Scannell 8U 
Garden into Old-Fashioned Back \'ard Kay Henning Brown 82
Husband’s Retreat Becomes a Kids' Paradise L. Atden Marsh 84
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Of course your husband thinks he’s easy-to-please 
—and here are ways to be sure he will be:

1 Watch him beam when guests admire youc 

home. This is easy to arrange with Circle Tread 
Oaite Rug Cushions making your rugs so marvel
ously soft your guests are sure to comment.

£0

^^ecoratt
tng

2 Give him a quiet home. This is simple 

with genuine Circle Tread Ozite to help 
absorb the noise of running feet—and even 
Indian yells! He’ll think Circle Tread Ozite 
a grand investment just for its quieting effect, 
saving wear and tear on his nerves.

14Would It Be "Correct”?................................................................................
Home rtf Mrs. G. C Burroughs...............................................................
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westernoff..............................................

Basement Hobby Room in the Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Olson
Like the Inside of a Sea Shell!............................ Miriam W. Haynie 31
You’d Never Know the Old Room Now!.......................Pearl Miller 32
Polly Put the Kettle On............................ Edna Deu Free Seison
Mr. and Mrs. Levy's "Shoestring’’ Was |150 in Cash! ,
It May Be a Man’s World—.............................
Major and Minor........................................
Here Lie Curtain Troubles............................
"A Bit of Paint, a Little Thought, and Thou 

Beside Me . . . ........................................

14
20
28

Jean Holloway rtS

Martha B. Darbyshire >1 

. . Hope Hcndler %
Make him proud, too, of your economies. Tell him Circle Tread 

Ozite will make your rugs last 2 to 3 times as long. That saves real 
money! Circle Tread Ozite is made of REAL HAIR... lasts a lifetime.

-.SJ;.--
•v-'s

I*;^ For a real surprise, make your OLD RUGS seem 

like new with Circle Tread Ozite. He’ll notice the 
difference! Then watch him relax • 
with the comfort of knowing that

. . . M. M. MacGregor 34
. Martha B. Darbyshire o2

................................................... 79
. . Chester Parkinson. Jr. 8**

Gwendoline Keene 8^^ 
Dr. E. Bade 94

If You’d Have Prize Peonies 
Bel Air's Outdoor Flower Show 
Promethea Prepares for Winter 
Living Outdoors and Liking It . .
Bringing Some of the Outdoors Indoors . .
I'he Perfect State.............................................

those old rugs he’s so fond of will
wear years and years longer!

Home of
5 If be likes facts, tell him: Circle Tread Ozite is perma

nently moth-proofed. ALL HAIR reinforced with adhesive ' 
burlapceoter.JElectricaJlvpurifiedby“Ozooizing.”Threc -C 
weights: 32, 38 and 45 oz. Guaranteed to satisfy.

CIRCLE TREAD
Home of Mrs. T. Kirkwood, 

Lintrencevitle, III.
Home of

Mr. and Mrs. f. P. Morgan 
Wa\binston, D. C.

RUG AND CARPET CUSHION

Look for the Circle
Tread Deiiso and
avoid Bubacitutioa.

• r*r FBSB SAUeLS a*a 0mBM **79*’ «■ Car* et Kmts, mrUt M Cerpet C*., MmtawAlm tfarf. Cktmge

Thk AMi-.BtcAM Moms, October, 1^40, \ol. \XI\', So. Published monthly by The American Home Masazine Oirporation. 444 .Madison Ave.. Sew York. S. Y. Subscnption price «I.W ®
years. il.JO; three years, |2.00; (in Canada »1.50 a year; two years, 42.^0; three years. $5.50): foreign postage 11.00 per year extra. Entered as second class mailer December S\. \'*r>. at me post

office at New York, N. Y., under act of Conuress, .March 3. 1879.
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GAWes^WRAIHGRAPES OF WRATH
The Most Exciting, Most Talked- 

About Novel of Our Timei!m

f&

V' •• *1

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE i \ m* '*'«*«>
4»

The Thrilling Love Story 
That the Whole World Loves!

Tbi Most Famous Book of Our Day! 
Tbt Most DARING Picture 

Hollywood Ever Produced!
The Moving Picture 
All America Hails! 

The Book the Whole 
World Loves! The Grapesof Wrath

Accept them Free as a 
Membership-Gift tram 

America’s Biggest 
Bargain Book Club!

By John Steinbeck 
Original Price, $2.75

FREE -tfw •rtiMtioiuiI M)0.pkfe novel that enwhed 
lhnxi|^ Aments like a clep of ihundert 430,000 peopia 
paid U.7S fat the book. Millioiu have gaaped at the 
{eartaaa nwvid

liHty Joadi have won all heart*. Your pube will 
be quicketiM by the*e courageou* people: Ma Joad of 
the indocniuble will, her heart filM with teiKterne**: 
Ro*e of Sharon, who lived in a freight car yet clung to 
her dream of * little home with white curtain*: Tom of 
the fierce hand*, quick to fight... and all the re*t.

YOU will devour chi* book writh excitement -and 
trea*ure it a* Ion; a* you live. Accept it, now. a* a 
memberahip CIFl.

Pride and 
Prejudice

By Jane Austen
the turfed f TVFREE Praiaed 

nevek Priit a/rd Ptejudiet is 
a book ^ou will read with end. 
leu delicti Here it the *tory 
of two atubborn people: 
raatrained by relcntle** pride. 
tV other by blind prejudice. 
Their romance >e told to you 
with matchleti warmth and 
humor. The movie atarring 
Laurence Olivier aitd Greer 
Giraon ha* captured the hearts 
of millioiu. Now read the mag' 
niheent book from which it 
wai made -one of the world'a 
very greatest love atoriesi

a*

one

And then every month you receive 

not one, but two great books like 

these-bofh for only

*Thc wretleet kmer'wun novel I have ever reed,"
-DoroUty Parker 

ha* yet come out of America.
Atexandrr Woolleoll

“A* great a book

T How you save $2.50 every month:Will you accept these TWO books FREE? The Grapes of Wrath- 
now selling for $2.75, hailed by critics as the most powerful novel 
of our time. AND that famous masterpiece. Pride and Prejudice.

These two boots win be sent as a FREE 
Membership Gift—to show you why the 

Book League of America is called “Amerjca’s 
Biggest Bargain Book Club!”

Each month 50,000 members receivi 
amazing saving—not one. but TWO books.
One is an up-to-the-minute best seller. The 
other is a uniformly-botind work to add to 
your library of book treasurcs-

Thus, for only a fraction of the usual cost, 
you keep up with best-selling authors like Sin
clair Lewis. Vicki Baum. Eomerset Maugham.
Edna Ferber, and Daphne du Maurier. And af 
the same time you build a \miformly-bound 
library you and your children will always 
cheri^—undying works like The Way of Atl 
Flesh, Madame Bovary, Thais, Wuthering 
Heights, Treasure/s/and, Nana, and others.

Everything DOUBLE but the 
modest Cost!

You keep these TWO books as a GIFT 
if—after 5 days' free examination—you decide 
to join the l^DOK LEAGUEl And then, as a 

member, you receive a doub/e-se/eef/on of 
great books each month. Yet you pay actually 
less than half—only $1.39—not for each, but 
for BOTH booksl

Nothing is sacrificed in quality. The modem 
best-seller you receive is manufactured, in the 
exclusive League edition, as well as the edition

The American Home, October, 1940

2- A* • AfemAersfiip Gi/f you 

ccive — entirely FREE The 
Grafsea of H'rarfi and Prido and 

selling for $2.50 to $4.00 everywhere. And Prejudice.
the world's great masterpieces you receive Then, as a member, you wai re
month by month arc uniformly-bound in ccive two fine book* each month-
blue cloth and stamped with all the brilliance for ONLY $1.39 for BOTH! Here
of genuine gold—so that you steadily build arc the idnd you get:
up a lifetime library that you and your 2. one will V a newly pubUthed
children will ^ways cherish. _ by today’. big«e.t .diing

And it IS all possible because our ^,000 author., such a. Sinclair Lewis, 
members provide us with an ASSURED sale Edna Perber, Somerset Maugham, 
—saving the waste of left-over copies. Like- ^ Daphne du Maurier, These 
wise, modern authors (assured of a quantity 
sale) accept lower royalties, and publishers 
lend us their plates for Lea'^ue editions, thus 
saving the heavy expense of type-setting.

books are priced (wherever books 
are sold) at from $2.50 to $4.00 each.

3. The OTHER BOOR, bound in 
blue cloth, stamped with all the 
brilliance of genuine gold, will V 
a famous uniformly bound master
piece of great literature for your life
time library by such authors as 
Dumas. Voltaire, Oscar Wilde, Vic
tor Hugo, and Thackeray.

re-

■at an
Thu. you get —for ONLY $1.39— 
TWO book, con^'vativcly valued 
at $4.00. Your savings average 
about $2.50 each month. And you 
get two books FREE, at the start, 
as a Membership Gift]

n

% IThis Coupon Entitles You to
THE GRAPES OF WRATH 

hy John Steinbetk 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 

by Jan* Au*t*n

ft;SEND NO MONEY I IBoth FREEI
rn.5 DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION

Accept The Crapes of Wrath and Pride 
and Prejudice as a FREE membership gift- 
Rcad them for 5 days. If they do demonstrate 
to you that you will enjoy a membership— 
keep them without cost; your membership 
will start with next month's selections. If 

•ctum them without obligation.
But we have only a limited supply to fill requests. 

The coupon will bring your copies by return mail. See 
for yourself how "America's Biggest Bargain Book 
Club" saves you money on modern books you want 
to read and how. at the same time, it builds for 
vou a beautiful library of the world's masterpieces. 
'Mail special coupon AT ONCEI BOOK LEAGUE 
OF AMERICA. Depi. AH 10. IS West 48th Street. 
New York City.

IIBOOK LEAGUE OF AMERICA.
Dept. AH 10. 15 West 48th Street, New York City

(Send rrw -FREE-PRIDE AND PRF.IUDICE ukJ THE CRAPES Cff - 
WRATH, Within 5 days 1 ruiy return them if I rare to and thus cancel thi* ■ 

_ application- S
Otherwise. 1 will receive next month'* double-itclrttion and each of the forth- - 

jumii^ monthly double-telection* for a year. I will pay only $U9 (plus few cent* I 
r>n>Uge' each month for UOfH book*. K

Name. ......................................................................................................

I

Inot-

I 1
I IAddress.

................State................
' r-Nv i> rf-ntW-rfoAl JLangu*

%
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Sct^OOi. DAYS
An Old American Institution

F YOU LIVE CO be a hundred, you’ll never 
forget the excitement of the fiwt day at 

school,.. your hair plastered down with cold 
water... squeaky new shoes ... a shiny pencil 
box. Nothing, not even your name in gold on 
an office door, can equal the pride of writing 
4B at the top of your paper—instead of 3A. 
You’re promoted ... to a new room, a new 
desk, a mysterious new arithmetic book full 
of the strange workings of long division.

This year twenty-three million young Amer
icans in our public schools will be putting 
down roots into the deep riches of American 
culture and they will be learning, along with 
their three R's, the history and traditions, the 
stories and songs of our great land:

"I love thy rocks and rills 
Thy woods and templed hills ..

Thy rocks—veiled by the fine, cool spray of 
waterfalls. Thy rills—the shallow brown riv

ulets, edged with forget-me-nots, that criss
crossed the low fields, early in spring. Thy 
woods, where you gathered the first pale 
butus for the teacher’s desk. The hills, templed 
with apple orchards and solemn evergreens....

Such are the memories that build up your 
love of the land—the truest form of patriotism 
. . . memories of homely sights and sounds, 
scents and tastes. And the tastes of childhood 
linger on the tongue, longer than remem
brance of voices, longer than the look of a 
well-loved room. That’s one reason the H. J. 
Heinz Company, maker of American foods 
for the past 70 years, has become so important 
a part of our national scene. Generations of 
Americans have been brought up with Heinz 
57 Varieties—well know the satisfying flavor 
of Heinz good, old-fashioned cooking.

TIMES change—but good things stay the same.

I For instance Heinz Tomato Ketchup, Chili 
Sauce, Oven-Baked Beans or Heinz new 
Strained Foods for babies. 'They are heartening 
to the soul as well as the body, for they make 
folks feel more at home in a changing world.

In a sense, the world-wide use of Heinz old- 
fashioned foods is a continuation of the 
neighborliness of other years. Nowadays Heinz 
helps out with the cooking in many a busy 
household. Every year more and more of 
America's favorite foods are added to the Heinz 
list to bring you modern convenience, along 
with that well-remembered savor that comes 
from the finest ingredients, careful 
cooking, old-time recipes—as depend
able as old friends.

ar-

H. J. Heinz Company
An Old American Institution



the smart newm

fall patterns in
Bigelow

Beauvais rugs
(Mad* IB U.S.A.)

Americo'i fovorite rugs now
dispioyed in your locol store

^CHecK this
‘lOli

Ovv t/sr*t(Gs

“xi-imited

OfffK

/rns ColSUES
fitWOOL

aoSEl
OrsOOy

for longer life 
WEAVg for

'■oofn

I7ii« eKoraitnS room wat crootod tor ftigafow
by Mrt. Chnttin* Hotbrook, odilor of ftofterBEAL VAIS PATTERNS AND COLORS Lave b<*c-n created Horn** a Gerdont. Tb« ntg it fba unerf *alf-cofor
"Cofbadrol hi\t" pett*m, S»ouvait No. 1643.to all popular litvleti of furniture and with amart

colors in drajjerv and upholsterv fabrics. ^ ou can v»alk into
mil "COLOR auis to HOMI luun." Populara rug department and find just the right Beauvais pattern and iMtok of advice on color and dccorat*

(xdor. whether vou want to freshen up living r<H>ni. dining lug. Rooms in color. Ask in alorea that
room or bedroom, or to decorate compietelv '’from the floor up.** fealurr the Bigelow label, or write

to Bigelow Wcavent, Dept. 104A, 140
Beauvais is woven in Tailor-Made rug sizes and in broad- Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

loom, so vou (-an select the correct I'ailor-Made size, or carpel
vour HKjm wall-to-w all, or have a rug "off the roll." any length
and up to 18 feet wide.

FOK MOUBeauvais pattens include I8th Century florals, hooked-rug. 
Persian, texture and self-color designs.

For 40 years Beauvais rugs have been famous for smart st> I- 
ing and for long, sturdy wear. Go see this season's new pattenin 
tomorrow—or better yet. today!

This silk label Identifies all rugs ond carpets made by 
Bigelow Weavers. In addition to Beauvais, there ore 
many other Bigelow grades, weaves and styles, in a 
wide range of prices. Woven of Lively Wool, and 
lobeled with this symbol of quolity ond craftsmanship.Coav'^sht 1940, Bi0«low.San(oid Carpel Co., Inc.
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>vplease turn to page 

you ve gotten into a

««

T0 THOSE of you who read 
us and into whose homes we are in
vited each month we trust we shall 
have to send in no calling card ask
ing for a welcome. However, we 
appear at your door this month in 
new dress and, quite honestly, weTe 
anxious to know how you like it,

May we tell you why we changed 
our dress for you? Some folks there 
are who like playing detective. But 
most of us are merely irked when 
we get all steamed up over something, want to know how to do it. 
where to buy it, how much it’s going to cost . . . only to find that if we 
would have the mundane facts we must do our own detective work. 
We have always tried to save you a lot of irritation on that score, but 
with the old editorial "make-up” we did have to interrupt you mighty 
often with "Please turn to page 000.” In this October issue there is 
not a single "Please turn to page 000” in the whole magazine! If you 
start a story, there’s nothing to stop your finishing it—no more hop
ping about from front to back, page to page. If you see something you 
want to copy or make, it’s all there, in one piece—with no detective 
work on your part. If we’ve got you all steamed up over making an 
outdoor stove and you want to know where you can buy a good grill 
for it and we have a manufacturer on our list who makes a good one, 
you’ll find his story near by too. You can look up his wares or leave 
them, but we’ve done, from our point of view, a complete editorial job.

And right here, may we tell you our idea of working editorially for 
you in your home? The usual editorial idea you know as well as we. 
Editors in sanctums, living in ivory towers. Orating from lofty heights, 
they tell you howto run your home, your husband, your children—your 
very life is taken in hand. You may suspect that you can cook rings 
around them for all their impressive technical knowledge, and you 
have suspected more than once that the professor or grim bespectacled 
woman who tells you how to manage your children and husband never 
had one nor the other and is admirably dishing up strictly unworkable 
theory. Then there is still another type—very chi-chi, terribly smart, 
who wants everything prettied to the teeth, whose refined soul cannot 
bear to show you an oil burner that looks like an oil burner so has it 
all redrawn in fine old Spencerian, talks very gaily about it. but never, 
never reveals such vulgar things as price and maintenance costs!

Well, it takes all kinds of editors and don't mistake us. We love the 
highfaluting stuff, too. but we know its relative place in most people’s 
lives. Pretty small. And so our aims must perforce be pretty much the 
same as yours—practical and down-to-earth most of the time. We

told to runl>einfIjeina lalW down to 

your cliildrcn

9
l>ody wKose idea 

odeled Connecticut gristmill ■'
ideas by someof bigbfaluHng

fun* in a I’omfamily life *s
of American

IN SHORT» are you pretty tired of most magazines* incom

prehensible lack of consideration for your time, patience, 

and good 

like, ibis'

common sense? Then you’re ready for, and will 

new American Home

want to know what's new in comfort, what’s new and good to eat. Wc 
have a fanatical faith in the importance of the average American 
home. We believe in simplicity and holidays and fall house cleaning 
and all those other things that are not considered smart by our con
temporaries but which we know are American living. We can’t abide 
stodginess but neither can we abide snobbishness. And it is our 
firm conviction that our editorial job consists in bringing you news, 
facts, ideas—but only if they are sane, reasonable, and workable for 
the average American home. In presenting this October issue, we hope 
we have accomplished just that—in a new way that saves you time 
and effort in getting the things you want out of The American Home. 
Will you tell us how you like it? It may not be quite as "pretty” as 
the old way of putting all the best things "up front” and the rest, with 
the advertising, in the back of the book. But this new dress we’ve 
now adopted gives you a continuous magazine from cover to cover. 
Everything in it has been boiled down to concentrated form. The pic
tures are stressed, for we believe pictures are easier to use or under
stand than words, that the modem householder is too busy to read 
verbose, if charming, articles. We've been able to give you many more 
ideas, doing it this new way, and if yours is the thrifty, practical soul 
ours is, you’ll take ideas to fanciness any day. Tell us, won’t you, how 
you like it? When you set a new dish before your family, it’s easy 
enough to know whether or not they like it. But when we set this new 
idea in editing before our family of two million, we’ve no way of 
knowing how they like it unless they tell us. Do write!

Published monthly by The^erican Home Manzinc Corporation. W. H. Eaton. President-Treasurer. Henry L. Jones. Vice-President. Jean Austin, Secretary. Executive. Editorial and 
AJvcrtisini; ncadquriers, 444 Madison Avenue. New York. Subscription Dcpariment, 251 Fourth Avenue, N. Y, Branches for advertising oniv: 248 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.; 360 North 
Michtg^ Avenue, Chicago. 111.: A. D. McKinney. 91 i Oliye St., St. Louis. Mo.: W. F, Coleman, Henry Building, battle, Wash.: W. F. Coleman. 485 California Street, San Francisco. Calif.; 
W. F. Coleman, 530 west 6th Street. Los Angeles, Calif. Copyright, 1940, by The American Home Magaaine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Office. 9



irritation various types of week-end 
quests cause their host and hostess.

"Our friends know we do not like 
unexpected company for the reason 
that if we have friends for the week
end we have certain plans that folks 
running in unexpectedly would spoil.

■'(•riends that live within a two- 
hour drive of our country home and 
ha\e ft>ur or so in the family, we in
vite for the day—like a Safurdav.

' U'< Sun-.kt;!* w-*!
, chorc.s^x.iruii',have at

^uple oynuaness 
dema y ayweek 
Uclia Sat- 
tmrseives. going 

, in the case of

Th^ 

an / i
Xo do 
rilax.

n isel<
fridhds^nat W(
end

urday lunchLw|K^ 
up f-riday nMl!;l
intimate frieiA^j^T^f^t a couple, we go 
up together Friday night, and find 
that they ccKiperate in anything that 
must be done, like preparing of meals 
and cleaning up in the mornings: and 
we all have a minimum of work and 
lots of fun. ’

ACIT^' week-end hostess speaks up 
t(K>. jane Doe of Chicago writes: 

“ “Being naturally hospitable we 
sny, 'Come for the week end!’ They 
come. The>' even bring the kids and 
leave them here for my mother to 
take care of—and oh! they do appre
ciate it. They shout 'Well—where to 
tonight,’ when my p«x>r hubby gets 
home from a hard da>’ at his work. 
So out we go to Chez Paree or some 
equally ‘inexpensive’ little place.

■■.■\fter an evening (ending at 4 
A.M.) they are all tired out and man
age to stagger to the car—lea\ing 
the check for hubby.

“At 4 p.M, Sunday after getting two 
meals and washing two sets of dishes 
I am ready to collapse into the lounge 
chair and really relax, when they start, 
’l et’s do something. I get y> tired just 
playing bridge—what shall we do? 
W’e can rest at home—we came here to 

see the city, etc.' So out again to some cute little cocktail bar. By seven 
or so they all want something to eat—club sandwiches all around, and 
at 9 or H) p.m. they start for home cheerily yelling. ‘I suppose y<)U folks 
are just going to start out now—have a good time.’ We hnik at each 
other and sink on the steps and then to bed—at 10:30. Oh well!"

D<) roMr; for tiii: wtik i.m). ianf: SMrrn: (Challenging 
jane ^mith■s plan of entertaining house guests as she tlescribes it in 
the August issue of The .\mf.rican Home, page 16.)

Let me show )ou how we entertain our house guests at the cabin. 
It is. I am sure, simpler and really more fun than >our method— 
at least for the hosts.

>'ou see—it is this wa>': .After our invitations have been si-nt out anti 
guests have been met at the station, we are hosts nt) longer. In'iead. our 
friends are made to feel that they are a part of our household corpora
tion. When bags are unpacked and rtKims assigned, each guest must 
then enter into the spirit of the camp. Hidden in bureau drawers, 
under bed pillows, fn the bathrooms and other n<K»ks and crannies 
are notes to our friends. They spread the news that today is jane's 
(.lay to empty the pan under the ice-chest or Bob’s chore to wash 
dishes; Betty is to set the table and jack to If^oil the steaks. There 
are fewer slips than j/Oesls so those who are/lilk^^nough not to have 
found a note in their sh^’mr'crjiijre cwf ha^ tfviit 
day they may get one. _ '

It is just a suggestion. We feel the guests geL-tt kick out of doing 
a little of the work, as it is a change from The grind of their week-day 
routine. Or. maybe the\' are gfxjd blullers. Whatever the case ma\- be— 
ever\'one seems very happy when U'e say gootlhye to them at the 
station and anxious to C(tme again to put a "duty slip" in someone’s 
pocket. Why don’t you try it?—Ruth B. Evans,Owatonna. .Minnesota.

• • •
I SEEMS to me these folks that are always complaining about 
week-end guests are making a mountain out of a mole hill and if 
it is such a bother. wh>’ insite folks at all?” writes Mrs. P. A. 

Foster. New York City. She continues: ".Mthough not a week-end guest 
myself but a week-ender with a home in (Connecticut susceptible to 
week-enil guests, it is annoying to be constantly reading about the

RS. P. OTIS ZWiSSI.ER says: “It is my feeling that Jane 
Smith slightly overrates, and expectsftoo much of, her week
end invitatyiTls.' "Not sro[ti*ing to

. . . . 'l l I AT all efty dv^Uewj-i>nt prcslf^e^ with the heat and 
waiting wishfully lt>r ^i)uht^^j^\ftl^-end |ii 
. . . . THAT a sm|II iwo'and a half or thi^ 
once a week hv a

M
m/ltanon.

apartment, cleaned 
"compared with half the 

work in a six-r<K)m house all(JPted htr by the hostess without domestic 
help of any kind.
. . . . 'I IIAT the a\erage gu«*T feels that she is being asked for the 
pleasure of companionship and .strangely enough d(x.*sn't feel an>' 
undue obligation other than that of reciprocating by an invitation to 
her hostess to %isit in town during the winter.
. . . . TH.AT the train fare tor gas), gift for the hostess, etc., is nearly 
equal to the amount a couple would spend for maintenance in town 
over the week end.
. . . . TH.AT surely most people would refuse week-end invitations if 
all hostesses felt as imposed upon as does our jane Smith. Webster 
defined the word ‘hospitality’ as 'entertaining with genertjus kindness.'

“I have been a 'guest week-ender’ for quite a few years and next 
season hope to change places and become in a very small way, a week
end hostess. .And I know there are very few pleasures indeed that do 
not require recompense in some way. Having week-end guests is a 
pleasure (or why invite them) and therefore one must expect and 
accept gracefully additional duties OR just not have them at all.

ch out—the next

I
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2.1.
May I offer my congratulations, miss? 
Fechaps I can assist you. Those are 
Cannon Percale Sheets. And they’re 
not as expensive as they look and feel. 
They cost yust about the same as heavy- 
duty muslin.

Oh rfoorl I'm sorry. I just 'R'anted tO 
see if there’s a price tag on those 
lovely percale sheets. I hoped tliat 
maybe I could afford to buy at least 
one pair. Y^u see... I’m going to be 
married. PERCALE SHEETS

tl49MADE BY THE MAKERS 
OF CANNON TOWELS

4.3.
Yob, mis*... or... mv wife is most en
thusiastic about Cannon Percale 
Sheets. Says they wear tor years 
(closer wovoi, you know)- Lighter, 
loo. We save S3.25 a year for each bed 
in pound laundry bills.

WhotT Why . . . then I could have 
ALL Cannon Percale Sheets . . . for 
every single night. Imagine luxurious 
percale sheets in MY trousseau! How 
do they wear? Would you know about 
that?

Cannon MutHn Shnots ure another outstanding 
value at a low price. They sell for about a dol
lar. Both Cannon Aluslin and Percale Sheets 
are available in six lovely decorator colors... 
at slightly higher price.s.

N«wi Cannon Hotiory now comes in the new 
jiYlAiy as U'ell B£ Silk. Ask for Cannon Stock
ings at your favorite .store.

6.5.
TIlO Cannon Oopartmont is straight 
ahead and to the left, miss . . . For 
the love o’ Pete . . . look at that girl 
go! Hope she slows down going 
through the China Department!

Woll, i*m polnp to wash my ov*n . . . 
so ru be glad they’re lighter, too. 
Thank.s for the tip. I’d ask you to the 
we<lding but it’s at City Hall. WTiere s 
that linen Department?

cXnnoi'N

You don't how* to b* rich t* tiMp on ConncHi Porcolo'

11The American Home, October, 1940
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IV
■THI ONE PLACE, says

Lyle Wheeler, famous de
signer-decorator, “where 
the kitchen has made real

y

strides in usefulness and 
beauty, is right here in the 
U. S. A.” Mr. Wheeler, as 
Selznick-International’s Art 
Director, recently won the 
coveted motion picture in
dustry’s Academy Award. 
Here Mr. Wheeler shows 
you what mars-elous kitchen 
decorative ettecis you can 
achieve with Pabco's 
“Whitest White” linoleum.s, 
accented with Pabco’s col
ored linoleums. They are 
practical, enduring, clean 
and beautiful. Pabco is 
genuine Inlaid Linoleum 
with real burlap back.

L-V'

I.
n ■

YOU CAN KEEP the cheery en’or of Spring in your kitchen the year 
round. See how Pabco's “Whitest White” heightens the delicate 
beauty of the color combiiiatinn.s—feature strips, cove base and work
ing suriaces—all oi‘Pabco's genuine Inlaid Linoleums.

THE COMPACT MODEIN KITCHEN can sing with efficiency and 
beauty if the floor is Pabco’s “Whitest White." Shown is Pabco’s No. 
2611 with red and black chevron built-in insets; cove base and feature 
strip of Pabco’s black linoleum.

/s ' I

»

h

' PiIm-
ci« \y a.-*

% 1%

r %

J

THIS KITCHEN IS DESIGNED to stimulate efficiency and pride. In the room 
above, Mr. Wheeler u.scs Pabco’s “V\'hitest White,” No. 2003. with Pabco’s red 
and blue feature strips and a cove base of Pabco’s blue linoleum. No. «25- The 
working surfaces are Pabco’s red linoleum. No. 124.

IF YOU ARE BUILDING, remodeling or refumwhing—or even thinking about it—s« 
these Pabco “Whitest Whites” and other exciting new Pabco patterns and colors in 

Luxury Floors” and Swirl Marbled Squares of Pabco’s genuine Inlaid Linoleums, 
Note how the squares give Pabco Linoleum chat distinctive “hand-blocked ’ appearance.
U

PABCO y LINOLEUM
The Paraffine Companiei, Inc., New Yor^^^^hicago, San Francisco, Makers, a/10, of Pabco "Stainles

LUXURY FLOORS 
.\T REGULAR 

LINOLEUM PRICES

4

1 SAeen” Floor Coverings



Horae of
Mrs. G. C. Burroughs

HAROLD M. GRILA’L. Detoraior

ULUAN RICE

any stereotyped decoratingNot according to Hoyle or
idi fresh notions of color, fuml-rulcs but blessed w

, elegant fabrics, andturc, and decoration. Subtle colors
ornament are combined with French farmhouse style furni
ture in a rustic -wood and stucco bouse in ibc sand dunes

main rooms, with the garage

neatly located below them
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LEASE take our word for it that 
mere “correctness” is a snare and 

delusion. !f you follow all the textbook rules 
inside and outside your house, you’ll find 
yourself with a total blank, as dull and 
dreary as dilchwater. What pass today as 
“authentic” house designs have been so boiled 
down they’re neither fish, fowl, nor good red 
herring anyway. So don’t let that bugaboo 
of traditional precept, “being correct,” get 
you in its rut. The most charming, individual 
homes usually kick textbook rules higher 
than a kite. It’s freshness, ^arkle, real use

fulness which count, not pedigree. This small La Jolla, California, home, 
which shows new ideas in plan and treatment, not worn-to-the-bone “cor
rect” features, is our example. It has ample comer windows overlooking 
the ocean, handy little porches on three sides, brown shingled hip roof, 
off-white stucco walls, upper walls of wide boarding painted terra cotta, 

open stair with pink geraniumed terra cotta pots.an

HIS little dining alcove is an example of good decorating, not 
because it follows a lot of stuffy rules, but because it fits the 

owner's particular manner of gracious living. It also fits into our 
campaign against mere "correctness.” We say that comfortable chairs and 
original ideas are more fun anyway, that the colors to use are the ones 
you like, that all the rules in the world won’t do a bit of good if the 
house still looks stiff as an old-fashioned schoolmarm instead of just plain

OT
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a sofa flanked by a pair of tables. In front 
of the fireplace will be a pair of chairs 
with their identically matched tables and 
lamps, and on the mantel a pair of candle
sticks. Balanced, correct and deadly dull! If 
you do some intelligent thinking you’ll realize 
that balance is equal distribution of weight, 
as you learned on your first seesaw. In 
decoration it does not mean that everything 
must go in pairs. It simply means that your 
furniture should be distributed so one end 
of the room won’t seem heavier than the 
other. And a love seat can be balanced just

ON PAGE 18 you see a grand piano 
comfortably at home in a sun- 

room. Don’t wonder why it wasn’t put 
in the living room—the point is that 

the owner, Mrs. Clarence E. Anderson of 
Greensboro, North Carolina, liked both sun
shine and music, and decorator Otto Zenke 
of .Morrison-Neese w'as not stopped by any 
foolish sunroom traditions. He made it an 
important, elegant room. It is neither stuffy 
nor pompous because there are unconven
tional ideas: pickled pine chairs in sharp, 
smart contrast to traditional mahogany

pleasant. Frankly, it bores us to death to have 
people blind and limp to everything but set 
rules. "Vou must always make them work for 
you, and sometimes you may have to break 
one—^with a self-confident smile, we hope!

One look at this house will show that it’s 
simple and rustic. Now look again at the din
ing room, and you'll see that it is not simple 
and rustic! The draperies are of a handsome, 
magnolia-patterned chintz with blue-green 
ground. The Chinese rug, deep blue with blue- 
green accents, is certainly on the luxury side. 
There are a fine Queen Anne dining table and

4

3 ^onlinuetl3

pieces; white chintz draperies with bold red 
and green pattern to accent modern textured 
beige carpet; black um lamp bases topped 
by white shades.

Our alternative suggestions are; floor car
peted in three-foot stripes of dark and light 
beige, or wide stripes of black, dark and light 
gray linoleum: gray striped wallpaper: beige 
rayon and cotton, scrdi design, for sofa 
upholstery; gold mercerized cotton, and 
chartreuse and brown checked taffeta for 
other fabrics which would be effective.

as perfectly by a desk or lounge chair and 
table as by a matching love seat.

Mrs. Burroughs’ living room proves this 
point charmingly and practically. Except for 
a pair of antique candle brackets on the wall 
above the sofa, there are no pairs to be seen. 
At one end of the sofa is a table, and beside 
it a comfortable chair. At the other end is 
a writing group. Here a graceful French Pro
vincial table serves as desk, and a back
ground of built-in bookshelves and cupboards 
completes the study corner. Isn't this more 
sensible than another chair and table would 
have been? And it’s every bit as balanced!

There are some interesting details in the liv
ing room, toa For instance, the fireplace has 
tcrazzo facing, and above it hangs an old 
Chinese mirror painting. The Dutch door, 
opening onto the patio, is pleasant from an 
architectural point of view and also admits 
extra light for desk work. Inexpensive ply
wood panels make walls surprisingly suitable 
for a room with such good furniture. color 
scheme of blue-green, brown, and white is 
natural and informal.

Throughout the house are all kinds of ideas 
and pleasant departures from staid rules, but 
our favorites are in the powder room. There 
lace curtains are painted on the window! 
There are also pink ribbons painted on the 
walls, from which hang the mirror shelves.

a delightful French Provincial comer cabinet. 
All of which proves that you can have a set
ting for quite formal dinner parties even if 
your house is rustic.

Two other questions that come in every 
morning’s mail are, “Is it correct to use pat
terned draperies in d room with a patterned 
carpet?” and "Would it be correct to use blue 
and green in the same room?” Look at that 
dining alcove again!

Accessories and collections sometimes fall 
into the problem, child class, too. Mi3. Bur
roughs didn't stop to ask if it would be cor
rect to display her collection of porcelain 
birds in the dining room. She just went ahead 
and put them in the corner cabinet, adding 
color and interest to the room. What to put 
on the dining table between meals was not 
solved by the conventional, unimaginative 
bowl of flowers. Instead, a piece of Chinese 
bronze, aged to a soft blue-green, was used. 
It holds its share of attention in a room very 
much more interesting than the usual ivory- 
walled hideout for dining.

A
n Oriental rug and a floral chintz 
. used in the same room ? Yes—and 
don’t let anyone discourage you if you 

want to do the same thing! This dining 
room in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Curran of Greensboro, North Carolina, 
proves that it can be done successfully if the 
patterns and colors are carefully chosen. 
.\gainst w'hite paneled walls the red, green, 
and white draperies with borders of red 
chintz ruffles are bright and cheery. The 
Oriental rug has the same red in its pattern. 
The fine antique mahogany furniture is dig
nified, but might have looked just a little too 
formal and traditional if it weren’t for the 
gay draperies!

Here is another scheme we'd like to see 
in a room with a Sarouk rug: grayed green

NOTHER decorating rule you can 
L hardly have missed hearing about 
the rule of balance. If you follow 

it blindly, just to be correct, you may 
put a console piano flat against one wall, 
and at the opposite end of the room have
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painied walls and chintz draperies, a 
fioral pattern on green ground. The 
kind of chintz we have in mind, shownLouiifiue
at the top of page 19, comes in a love
ly celadon green with pattern in yel
low, white, green, and red. No need to 
stick to plain Jane ivory walls and 
gold draperies when you can do some
thing like that! The other chintz has a 
colorful design on a putty background. 
We recommend this for a room with a
Sarouk or Kirman, suggest painting
walls the same putty-beige color.

Even this room might be 
considered technically “in-6 correct." We could take a ruler

and an academic attitude and
point out some of the rules that
weren’t followed, but instead we're
just going to let you see why it is so

CongoUuM, Arntitrong. Pabco Tbibaut,



Modem and Early American fur
nishings make good companions
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These case histories have proved—or maybe disproved—some im
portant decorating principles. You know now that the Oriental rug 
bugaboo is plain foolishness, that balance does not mean pairs like 
the animals in the Ark, that a sunro<jm can be elegant. The owners
and decorators of these rooms understand the rules and therefore
know how to make them work, or how to break them if necessary.

So the next time you have an original idea, go ahead with it!
Good decorating, like good manners, is mainly thoughtfulness for
ease, for comfort, for fun. It does not mean a timid acceptance of
what some authority has said and what the neighbors might think.
If your house is pleasant and inviting, you don’t need to worry
one little bit. Both neighbors and authorities will like it!

Now for our next object lesson we’re taking pointer in 
hand to show vou .Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westemoff’s

7

home near Portland. Oregon. illu.strated on this and the
following two pages. That simple white doorway up top

is the front tnirance. Though the whole house has the rambling
lines of a farmhouse, the doorway is almost modern in its severity
while the adjoining shuttered windows are twice as large as those
in any traditional

Vetfarmhouse.

Hdihe of Mr. S. Mrs. Paul Westernoffthey're all combined
with exceptional suc- HAROLD WADK IXm’. Anhltecl
Cess and the entrance
has twice the charm
of those new farmhouse fronts which are prettied up with "cor
rect" carriage lamps, lamp posts, settles, Dutch doors, hinges, ducmbca

and hardware till they look like a Christmas tree.
LIVtNfiThe plan of this house explains its rambling appearance. Liv-

ing and dining space are in one section, a guest suite is an ad
joining wing while service rooms, garage, and four bedrooms T

form the largest unit of the house. A covered porch facing the
wide lawn on the south side unites all three sections. The service
section in the middle separates living-dining quarters and the 
bedrooms and baths. Carefully placed doors in the front hall 
give very desirable privacy to service and bedroom hall.

I ■ ! I
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Six
questions

4 Men like Campbell's Tomato Soup, 
too, and have, from the time they 
were youngsters.
5 Campbell's Tomato Soup is a real 
aid when entertaining. It’s quickly 
fixed, with a flavor everyone likes.

6 When served as a delicious sauce, 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup puts new 
life into leftovers. Simply heat it 
without adding water.

1 When unexpected guests drop in, 
Campbell's Tomato Soup is a dish 
you can be sure will be welcomed.
2 Campbell’s Tomato Soup offers a 
splendid way to give the children 
the extra nourishment of milk.Simply 
make it cream of tomato by adding 
milk instead of water.
3 Campbell's Tomato Soup helps 
dinners off to a bright, smooth stort.

one answer!e e e

Tomato Soup
The soup people serve, enjoy, and talk about more than any other/

LOOM foir Tttc
Rtt>ANO*WHITC LA0U.

Campbell's tomatoes.
The pick of the patch. 

Make a soup that’s so good 
It’s a bard one to match!



wood posts painted white, and effectively
frames the distinctive wide picture win
dows in the living and dining room, win
dows which weren't copiea from the mean
little windows of authentic Colonial farm
house precedent but were designed to
really light the interior and provide a
view. The kitchen door opens on the living
porch, too, a convenient arrangement for
serving meals there and a handy means
of overseeing the children’s play from the
kitchen quarters. Maybe that shatters an
other taboo of correctness, too, having the
service section of the house on such equal
term.s with the social section, for there has
been a hidebound rule that the kitchen
should be in the most remote, undesirable
part of the house—hidden by trellis. Bui
since kitchen and living areas are both
important parts of the house why shouldn't
they be equally well treated?

NsiDE, the house receives just asI9 clean-cut and straightforward
treatment as on the outside. In the
living-dining room there are plain

plaster walls, painted a soft gray yellow,
large paned, wide windows opening on
three sides of the house. It’s a large room
and the furnishings are a suitable size and
have a spacious arrangement; there are
18th century types of pieces in the dining
area, a grand piano in a bright comer of
the living room, comfortable fireside 
chairs, built-in bookshelves and. equally 
welcome, lots of floor space around the 
furniture and no clutter of petty orna
ment. no fussy details to detract from the

Coiiihinint* tlto Ap{M'al of »n ciKy lamhliiit;, >vicie porclied old iarmltoiiso >v1lh

wide windows, sinipliiied delaiU, wide cedar sidinff. s|>acimis 0|M*n jilanmoderii



Plioto^raphy ly ROGI3? s-nn^TnvAXT

superlative views out of every window. Even though the house has farmhouse character 
there is no incongruity in such dignified furnishing because it really matches the easy, 
open graciousness of this informal house far belter than the wagon wheel whimsies 
sponsored today as correct types of farmhouse furniture. These furnishings are suitable I 
because they fit comfortably into their setting, while the newly made spinning wheels and I 
cobbler’s benches are just spurious, meaningless imitations of equipment of long ago. "

ivE acres of gently rolling ground surround the house which is in open 
country though only eight miles from town. To fit into the scenic 

background, to give cross ventilation to all bedrooms, and easy access 
outdoors, the house was spread out with all the rooms on one floor. And 

to make up for the cost of extra walls and roofing on so widespread a house, a base
ment was omitted. That broke a well-established precedent, too, that houses always 
have to have fully excavated basements no matter how useless they are in certain 
localities. A solid 4" concrete slab resting on 3" of rock fill is the base for the whole 
house and has proved very successful. Composition board floors, set in mastic on the 
concrete and asphalt tile floors, are used in all rooms. The heating unit for the forced 
air system is in a utility room next the kitchen and includes laundry tubs.

The house walls are of 1" x 8" horizontal cedar siding in a natural finish and the 
roofs are light-toned shingles. White chimneys, louvered shutters, white trim on the 
cornices, door, window, and porch trim are a smart contrast to the warm wood color 
and no decorative detail is necessary on the outside of the house. The four main bed
rooms, maid’s room, three bathrooms are a comfortable numlw for the family of 
four and an occasional guest. From one bath you can step right out to the rear porch, 
a feature included because of the swimming pool that's going to be built in the large 
recreation area at the back of the bou.se. This space is going to have a good-size tennis 
court, an orchard, barbecue and a special play area for the children, too. It already 
has a paddock and pasture for the three family horses housed in the little white 
shingled stable and feed room located at the end of the entrance drive. The stable was 
built before the house, which accounts for the difference in architectural style, hut it 
■will probably be changed to conform to the house. The garage is right smack in the 
front of the house, a location which is downright essential from every driver’s view- 
p>oint regardless of its "correctness.” This house, completed in 1939, was built for |9,000.

F1C

Auto yurj and
ser\'icc

quarters enclosed I>y 
vertical cedar Ivoards. 
X)ramaUc long corridor 
linlcs living quarters 
and sleeping quarters

ousc, simple liood entrance 
at front Older stable, yard. paddocL. off dri



TRUE or FALSE?
Be sure you con pass this 
test on Home Insulation 
before you build or buy 

a NEW HOUSE! CHECK 
TRUE FALSE

OMany naw bowai ara not FI
ariaqtiataly Inawlatad. ^ '—'

□ □MHarmanca at aN i«(»wlat> 
InQ matariel*, raflardlatf 
at thi«kna«*> la abaut thae

□ □ 

□ □

©A »afa gidda ta Hia bvatity [~| l~|at tha Inaulatlan it tha ^ap> >—1 I—I
wtatlan at tha cnanufactiirar.

Tha typa at Inauiatlan 
atakaa na dHTaranaa. 
Hama iatulatian ahatild ba 
frapraat and parmonant.eo

ANSWERS
TKUE—Many new-home oT^'ners find 
out, to their sorrow, that the house 

they bought os “insulat^” fails to give 
protection against heat and cold.

FALSI—Thin home insulations are 
not as effective as wall-thick insula

tion. J-M Ful-Thik Super-Felt Batts, 
»{)plied to full wall thickness, provide 
muxizoum protection against the passage 
of heat.

FA15I—Made to rigid factoiy stand
ards of thickness and density, J-M 

Sxiper-Felt Batts cannot be “.stretched”; 
they are more effective than loose or bulk 
ins^ation, put in by hand.

TlUi—and J-M Super-Felt Batts 
are made of rock w'ool, a mineral. 

Therefore, they won’t bum, rot or decay. 
T»UI—Super-Felt Batts are made 
by Johns-Manville, the greatest 

name in iiiHulation.

e
o

LIVING ROOM
A Loading Datroit Suildor, says: 
Svry N«w-Home Buyer 

should read this FRBE BOOKLET 
on Home Insuiation^

“I advi.se you to send for the storj’ of J-M 
Super-Felt, the Improved Rock Wool. In 
my opinion, this product represents the 
maximum in insulation and will eventually 
pay for itself out of Jud savinga."

So, if you're planning to build or buy a 
new home, uisUt upon Johns-Manv^e 
Insulation.

Ask your builder to 
show you this trade
mark on every J-M 
Super-Felt Butt.
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Mail coupon TODAYl tion today when so much ta.steless blather 
and hullabaloo about the South, which must 
be offensive to Southern people, is being 
served up—the barrage of Scarlett O’Hara 
this and that, the onslaught of new-old 
Southern furniture (General Grant period), 
and the miniature Taras springing up in real 
estate developments.

Though the house is only one story high, 
its tall columned portico is perfectly pro
portioned to the size of the house, not gro
tesquely out of scale with it like some new 

of “Southern Colonial charm’’— 
houses with forty-foot fronts and absurdly 
oversize two-story front porches running
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HRE'S a recent Southern home 
which has the quality and grace of the great 
Southern mansions of earlier days without 
being in any sense a boiled-down copy of 

of them. It has character and individual
ity of its own, is scaled to actual living re
quirements in the South today and has a 
sensible regard for fireproof construction, 
adequate ventilation, and such practical 
matters as well as a regard for architectural 
effect. We Ihink Southern people w ill appreci
ate it because it’s a fine home which main
tains high standards of design and is a solu
tion of their special living needs. They may 
especially appreciate its taste and discrimina-

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
^ Dept. AH-IO. 2S E.40tLSt 

New York. N. Y.
1 Am planning to build. PleaAe send me your 
Horn! Innutation brorliiire whieh tells the 
complete sUmv of J-M Su|Kr-Fell—the Im- 
proved Ruck Wool Home InmlaH

one
on.

Name.

Addreu.

Qty.

Btatc.County.

HOME
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE versions

(!•• advortiaomoM on poa* 2B In HiU 
mogaalno for Infermation on J-M Rode 
Wool Inaulotlon for oxiating hemaa.)
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away with the houses. The portico is the one 
feature reminiscent of the old plantation 
homes but it derives from classic Greek style, 
which incidentally was the origin of the finest 
old Southern Colonial homes, too. The house 
is also a good example of how well a formal 
house can be designed, a type of house which 
is lastingly satisfactory when it’s well done but 
pretty awful when it’s not. This one has excel
lent treatment, presenting a composed, 
gracious, orderly front to the world, with suf
ficient lightness to avoid any stodgy severity 
and. best of all, it isn't pompous or pretentious 
or self-consciously formal like some people in 
Their best bib and tucker or Sunday suits. It 
has simple formality as an integral part of

BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL
ever alert to guest comfort

insulates with J-M ROCK WOOL

Notalilc small formal liou.se 
and cKaracler of fine, large old

with spirit 

mansions

You, too, con moke
your home as com
fortable as this
famous California
hotel at low month
ly cost... up to 15°
cooler in hottest
weather, warmer in
winter—save up to
30% on fuel bills

main hotal huililinR, fiivorite iroppinf 
pU>;e For visitors to Hollywood . • . now com
pletely insulated with J-M Rock WooL 

2 Ouast cattagai, too, completely Imulared 
. . , Vlumts spend cool niehts even afiet hot
test days.

^ Tha intarior of a typical guett^ttage room 
.. . The management reports temperatures up 
to 15 degrees cooler in hotceat weatbei.

J Tha

the house, not a formality applied like some ostentatious false front.
The brick-paved entrance porch with four well-modeled Ionic 

columns is only about eight feet deep, twenty-one feet wide and has 
a soft blue-gray ceiling. The white columns frame a wide door%vay, 
handsome double doors with pleasantly patterned glass lights, and 
two adjoining narrow windows with modem white metal grills. The 
bedroom wing is to the right of the porch, the service and dining por
tion to the left. Each wing has one wide window at the front of the 
house with long Bermuda blue shutters and a white iron railing. At 
first glance they look alike against the white brick walls but the front

Pbotoeraobs by Ceroid Youne

Known to thousands as one of 
the world's finest hotels, the 

Beverly Hills has recently installed 
J-M Rock Wool flome Insulation 
in the main building and in all 
guest cottages.

At a cost so low it will surpri.se 
you, any home owner can enjoy this 
same comfort plus real economy. 
Without fuss or muss, Johns- 
Manville Rock W ool Home Insula
tion is installed bv trained men, 
supervised by thej-.\l Home Insula
tion contractor.

SCND FOR FRU ROOK

W^hy not send note for free book which 
tells the whole story? It's shown below, 
and it’s called: ’‘Comfort That Pavs for

Itself”. . . This book tell* how you can 
get new comfort right now . . . Save up 
to 30% on your fuel bills ihii winter . . . 
These fuel savings can eventually pay 
the entire cost of the insulation job.

AS little as

$5^ A MON^^
NO DOWN MTIMINT

Mail this Coupon .. • NOW!
COUPON BRINGS YOU JotimuManvIUe. Dept-AHlO,22 E. 40th St.. New York 

SenH me FREE illu.mted book telling the amatiitig 
•tory of J-M Rw.it Wool Home Insulation.

—

FREE BOOK

AiMre.c,
ft Ctv.

1^, To help u» serve you better, please check whether 
\ you ]ilan insulating—

State.

□ huu>e Q present hometS.' 'A new
-N ; \

HOME
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

adv»rtUem«nt on peg« 24 in this magazin* 
for infermoTien on J-M Insulation for new homos.)
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bedroom window is a full length 
French one, while the kitchen 
window is at sink height.

The plan of the house is un
usually open and spacious for a 
house with only five main rooms. 
Each room is accessible from the 
T-shaped center hall, so it isn’t 
necessary to go through one room 
to get to another. There’s addi
tional privacy, too, becau.se of the 
small passages between the two 
bedrooms and between kitchen 
and dining room; the bedroom 
wing can be closed off completely 
from the rest of the house with 
double doors. The sizable kitchen 
and dining room are compactly 
arranged in their own wing at the 
opposite side of the house while 
living quarters, entrance hall, and 
the small book room take up the 
center portion of the house. It’s a 
formal arrangement with the in
terior divided up into three 
nearly equal sections, with all 
rooms centering around the axis 
lines of the generous, well-pro
portioned hall—a hall with digni
fied architectural character, pa
pered in a handsome Southern 
pattern called "Monticello.

The living room is directly in 
line with the front door so that 
when you enter the house you 
see the view of distant hills and 
valleys through the great arched 
living room window. Sixteen feet 
of hall space give an impressive 
approach to this room, and the 
arched door leading into it and 
its high vaulted ceiling give an

classic Greek cornice and the 
white fireplace mantel is finely 
detailed and large in scale. Furn
ishings
pieces, comfortable in nature, 
suitable to the room in size and 
uncrowded in arrangement so the 
architectural quality of the room 
isn’t lost.

The arched window at rear is 
unusually large, seven feet wide 
by twelve feet high, and it can be 
raised to provide an opening 
seven feet high which will be 
filled with a screen rolling up 
from the sill. All the main win
dows in the house afford excep
tional ventilating facilities for 
this climate: they are large size 
French windows approximately 
four feet wide by eight feet high, 
extending from floor to cornice, 
and when they are opened at 
night it practically opens up 
whole sides of the rooms to cool
ing air. During the day, blinds 
controlled by shutter operators 
are kept closed. This window con
trol, together with the insulation 
in the house and the fireproof 
concrete construction, has worked 
very well and with outside tem
peratures as high as 98 degrees, 
inside temperatures have never 
been higher than 82 degrees with 
the blinds closed. In winter, win
dows are tightly weather-stripped.

A small stair in the living room 
leads to interesting studio quar-

at the right price good traditionalare

10:00 P.M. Want your family to wake 
up with eyes that shine? Then spread 
each bed with beautiful, big, warm 
Kenwood Blankets.
11:00 P.M. Good night! They drift 
away to sleep. Some are weary from 
work; some are tired from play. But 
under the soothing softness of Ken
wood Blankets, they relax and rest. 
(What is the secret of such sleeping 
comfort? It is in the blending of live, 
long-fibred wools; in the millions of 
tiny air cells in the deep, fleecy nap. 
That’s how Kenwoods keep the warm 
air in, the cold air out. That’s why they 
are so warm, yet item so light.)
4:30 A.M. The family is safe under 
Kenwoods—through the coldest hours. 
For Kenwoods are big—their tuck-in 
holds securely. And their gently drap
ing folds lie close to every curve.

J-L PLYMOUTH
You^l be thniled be>-ond word* *t the 
Tvide range oi eniemblet ibe beautiful 
Plymouth open stock group offers for the 
room of your dreams I8:h century-styled 
and made of genuine mahogany, the 
Plymouth is but one of many smart 
Kent-Cc^ey bedroom groups which are 
all nmdcraicly priced.

FREE
for the aslijnf!

TIm free bookWfM iww Med«m Mid H«drK«n«f 
FkifTwHif «nHi 4
faldf pScHirifi^ «itw PfymowHi 
group with mafiv orrMiggmowi 
koggottiofti—serrt ftoa on raqwofta 
PImm addrttsi Dopt. A-lOa

KEIMT-COFFEY
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

LENOIR • NORTH CAROLINA

7:30 A.M. Up—keen and refreshed, 
ready for a strenuous day at business, 
school, or home. This is the priceless re
ward of sound relaxing rest—of sleep' 
ing under a Kenwood all night long.

SECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES 
$1S9 and upThat Leak 

Like Weed 
Shipp«d Anywhere 

Easily Erected.

Treat yourself, your family, your guests, 
to this new kind of sleeping comfort 
erery n/ghf. Once you sleep under a 
luiig-napped Kenwood —the blanket 
millions prefer—you’ll never want any 
other. There are Kenwood Blankets 
right in color, size, and style for every 
bed in your home—at a wide range of 
moderate prices. All are treated to re
sist moths. Ask to see Kenwoods at 
your favorite fine store.

KENWOOD MILLS 
Empire State Sld^. New York, N.Y.

Steal Bulldinaa for All 
Purposes

firr fn/ormnlion.
M Swr/ St.. Hiokwutk. N. J.ITrite 
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BLANKETS BSSlil fxtra Cash for YouL, WOOL

jPno'itnTM impres^i^m of splendid size although the floor area is really only I8'-0 
X 24'-(r. It’s painted a stippled blue gray tone, called “Tennessee haze” 
by the owner because it carefully matches the haze of Tennessee hills 
outside. On the two long sides of the room there's a heavy white
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Rod, white, and Mack color 
scheme in the modem kitchen 
with glass block panel lighting 
room from floor to ceiling

ters and private bath located 
over the front hall. Next to this 
stair, double doors connect the 
living room with the dining 
room, an attractive, nearly square 
space. It has r figured rug in 
chocolate brown colors, a livable 
mixture of Colonial, Georgian, 
and Victorian furniture, draperies 
in yellow chintz and turquoise 
ruffles with cornice boards built 
out to receive them, a floral wall
paper in a combination of these 
colors, and a white dado of hori
zontal boarding. It’s at the back 
of the house, too, and omits glass 
curtains for full enjoyment of the 
view. The kitchen is at the front 
of the house, with a small pantry 
between for service, and its color 
scheme is red, white, and black; 
the glass block wall at the side, 
with a ventilating window set in, 
lightens the room from floor to 
ceiling and has been smoothly fitted into the traditional design of the 
house. Below the kitchen and dining room are a laundry and a serv
ant's room, and a two-car garage adjoins them beneath the side 
terrace. Furnace and storage are under the center of the house.

The master bedrf>om captures the rear view. t(X>, and has a color 
scheme of gray, green, and yellow. The rug is green; curtains are chintz 
in a green, yellow, and dubonnet pattern; wallpaper is a pale figured 
design of gray and yellow on a white background. The adjoining bath
room has a dubonnet linoleum floor, white enameled walls, a dubonnet 
wallpaper border, a dubonnet colored shower curtain. The blue and 
white guest room has furniture of light curly maple, a midnight blue 
rug. white wallpaper with African daisy pattern in dark blue. Its bath
room is in emerald green and the same color accents the bedroom. In 
all rooms where loose rugs are used the concrete floors are covered with 
linoleum first. In other rooms the concrete was covered with linoleum

__________________________________ felt and only a three-inch strip of
linoleum was run around the edges 
of the room: the center space was 
then padded with additional felt 
and carpeting was laid down and 
tacked to the linoleum strip.

It's an economical scheme and 
also helps to keep down dust. The 
concrete floors and concrete fram
ing for the roof are fireproof con
struction. Additional cost entailed

§9 Suntile

Proposed landscaping 
for finisKed liiOOK

on^c

tH-

km*
"Tu/o ^mpotiani

HOUSE '
Bath and Kitchen—the centers of pleasant 
living—desen'e the special consideration of 
Sumitc—the genuine clay tile that pledges 
beauty and chann forever... no costly up
keep . . . lifetime economy. Smart, color- 
balanced Suntile, uith Its infinite c.ipacity 
for Individwa! expression, offm a glorious 
adventure in permanent satisfaction to the 
home builder. Installed under guarantee 
by >our local Suntile Dealer. "Sunstylcd 
Homes" contains a Health of ideas—in full 
color—for your Sunst)’lcd Rooms. Write 
for your copy today.

i
*RDMIHTPH .1

THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Send 10< 
in Stamps 
or Coin

Centlerntti: Encbted laid 10c (stamps 
nr Gwi) far >hidi s«mI me copy •< 
"SwKtyM Hobms."

is partial!)’ offset by lower main
tenance cost and insurance rates. 
The exterior walls are cinder 
concrete blocks faced with bricks 
painted white with a 1" air space 
between.

A-IO

HAMt

STIEEI .

CUT . STATE.
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MATILDA: Oh me, oh my—read this. I 
knew chere’d be trouble if Ted didn't 
stop picking on Jane.
SUSAN: Tlie poor creature! He raised 
such a fuss about his shirts—she got 
desperate and left. Come along, Ma
tilda—we'll fetch her back and show 
her how to keep the brute happy.

SUSAN: You heard me. young lady! 
He wouldn't be always storming 
about tattle-talc gray—if you'd scop 
using lazy soaps that can’t wash clean. 
MATILDA: Change to Fcls-Naptha— 
golden bar or golden chips. Either way, 
you get richer, golden soap and naptha! 
And does that team make dirt scat!

BasemEntHobhyRoDiii

TCLOSET CLOSET

HERE is plenty to 
be said for this really liv
able, useful hobby and play 
room. (You’ve heard us 
campaigning against those 
typical recreation rooms 
with nothing but a bar and 
a Ping-pong table to justify 
their existence—the ones 
that don’t pay their way be
cause they’re seldom used 
after the housewarming 
party.) It is in an average 
basement and had to com
pete with air-conditioning 

ducts, pipes and what not. but the final result is a room worth having. 
Both the owners and the architect deserve a lot of credit for seeing the 
possibilities and carrying them out to perfection.

It is a family room where the young son can work on his miniature 
stage settings or have the gang over for an afternoon of amateur chem
istry, and where Mr. and Mrs. Olson can give parties complete with a 
buffet supper cooked in the pantry-bar. You couldn’t ask more than 
that—all the comforts of home rolled into one small room!

Knotty pine paneling, shellacked and waxed to a mellow glow, 
makes the room warm, informal, and homey. The long fireplace unit, 
of rough red brick with a Dutch oven and wide mantel shelf, is remi
niscent of a hospitable Colonial hearth. You'd never guess that the 
fireplace itself was cut out of the base of the main chimney. The floor 
is black and red asphalt tile, just as practical as it is decorative, and 
the rough plaster ceiling adds a nice rustic touch. What appears to be 
merely a cornice actually serves to conceal the steam pipes.

Windows facing the pleasant gartlen in back are flanked by large 
closets, forming a sunny bay more typical of a second floor than of a 
basement roam. The closets are deeper than necessary for the shelves.
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GAME ROOM 
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UP

TED: Yep—the merry-go-round next! SUSAN: And cake it from your auntie,
My shirts look so swell since you puc Jane, nothing beats Fels-Naptha Soap
(hat big, golden bar of Fels-Naptha to Chips for washing machines. Huskier, 
work. I'm going to treat the three of golden chips—they’re not puffed up 
you to everything in the park!

lUPfiOAPC'l

WILLIAM WILLNER.
Arc/itl«clwith air like flimsy, sneezy powders.

Golden bar or golden chips— 
Fels-Naptha banishes “Tattle-Tale Gray9)

Ft S. Use the Fels-Naptha bar for bar-soap jobs. Use Fels-Naptha Soap Chips for box- 
soap jobs. The crinkly flakes made of richer, goldtn soap and naptha. They're HUSKIER 
—not pufi^ed up with air like flimsy, sneezy powders. Wonderlully sudsy, too—thanks 
to a new, added suds-builder! COI to. CO
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and Pantry-Bar
ell, g^by Pm off to Timhuctoot

^Mercy sakes alive, Jacky—why Timbuctoo?

Well, / just heard Mother say that a 
telephone is such a joy she^d even live 
in Timbuctoo if you were there —

How nice! But we don't have to go to Timbuctoo to 
see how useful I am. X’JTiy, right here in town, 1 save 
Mother so many steps and so much time tliat she calls 
me her first aid to How to Enjoy Life!

Is that tr/iy Mother is so smiling 
and rested these days?

One reaspn, Jacky! I carry messages-for her and do 
shopping and save her worry — oh, so many things!

My, ice must have to break open my 
pig’bank to pay for it, don^t we?

Heavens, no! I cost so little — and save so much — 
that Mother says she couldn’t afford not to have me!

riv
tome o

SYSTEMTELEPHONE
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just exactly where last year’s ice skates are, but it's not very often 
that you find such intelligently organized storage space in a home.

Party lovers are completely taken by the pantry-bar, which is in a 
niche opposite the stairway. There is a long serving shelf with four 
electrical outlets for plugging in the conveniences that brighten life for 
the maidless hostess—grill, waffle iron, toaster, and percolator. Beneath

A regular feller wants a he-man room

Build it with WESTERN PINES*

• A girl must have her folderols —but, as for a boy, give him 
•a bedroom with a masculine flavor.
• In this private retreat for a future "All-American" tackle, the 
built-in bunk, bookcase and lockers ore fashioned from knotty 
Western Pines.
• The mellow tones of these virile woods glow golden through 
a lustrous film of well-rubbed wax. Hand-wrought hinges and 
latches add the final "Spartan" touch.
• If you ore planning to remodel or build, write for a copy of 
our FREE booklet, "Building Your Home"—a picture book of dis
tinctive interiors. Western Pine Association, Dept. 143-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland, Oregon.

T!ic small illuminated “staj*e” with space for props

this counter is a large cupboard for food and supplies, making a real 
paradise for informal midnight snacks and serve-self parties. Mrs. 
Olson has given this "department” its due share of decorative effect by 
displaying cobalt blue pottery and shining copper against the honey- 
colored pine walls of this attractive, much-enjo>ed room.*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugcrr Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

and though this depth was intended only to accommodate wide ducts 
above, it turned out to be much more useful than that. .Any number of 
the young son's games, collections, and miscellaneous extra stage props 
can be whisked out of sight at a minute’s notice!

The closets show ingenious planning, as you can see by the accom- 
pan\'ing detailed drawings. 'I'he closet shown above holds the small, il
luminated "stage”: an enormous drawer beneath takes care of props

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS' 
PRACTICAL TRAININO COURSE 
ImAM Dn Ct*nu Stirt OcMtr

Period &ad modem ityles, eolor 
•ohemes. draj>eriea, all funda- 
mentala. Faculty of New York 
decorators, personallnatructlon. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

SfMj for Cstalot 12&
HoinR Study Counn Start at ones 

Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York, 
practical, simple, and Intensely 
InteresUnc. Stud far fmBookUtl2C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
315 Madison Ave.. New York Ory

fAWOUSi
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Remember the fine big key 
clock that chimed away 
grandfather'b? Chances ai«- 
Thomas made it. For your 
today, Seth Thomas makes 
some electric clocks just as 
for quality. The 
here, is a self-starting 

, Electric Clock smartly 
^ gold and black. Sf>.95.*'I( you want i fm<w efocA, jtou'li fp>t a .Seth 

uiaa.’'From #4.05 to $250.00. S«th
Thomae baa atom} for "fao« value" on cl<,file* 
ever lince 1813. Send »ifOi !ae fret kmilat 
sbowinif die neweat Seth Tlvooiaa Onoka — 
choice <j[ key-wouxii nr aelf-atartint! etei-iris, 
SrfhTbnmaat’IjMrka. Pej't. AH-lO.THoioa-ion, 
Ccina. Div, Cenrral lime Inalrumenta Corp,

Yukon

[to K-Venience

CLOSET
FIXTURES I IL

to

Th *
For Hats, S<ark, 

Belts, 7wf, 

mV $3.50SlOt/lAN-WAR.:
These clever new fixtures nake the moM«< 
ilutiel space, keep appafri in belief coodiiion. 
eas'lv accemihle. orJerly. vave cleMiing- and
pressing billsl You'll £niJ pleiiiy of use lur 
the handv cumhinalion unii ahuv*. AlsKhes 
lo cluaci d<M>r or wall. Chrumc finish. At dept, 
and hdwre. stores, or sent direct! Order NOW' 

FREE CAMtOG-Shows 40 inasepeestve space-saving K-VcnietKes. Shoe. tic. hat 
nicks.irouser.akirihangers.eic.SvnJ iuda<'

Speci»l provishm for ihe sports and Iiobby cquipmonl

and costumes, and two shelves above are for miniature settings. In the 
closet at the left of the windows an amazing amount of paraphernJiia 
can be stored efficiently and conveniently because there are pegs for 
boxing gloves, brackets to hold a sailboat, in fact special provision for 
all the family sports and hobby equipment. It's a fine thing to know

KNAPE & VOGT MF6. CO.
Oa*t. g. 10. Oran* MItfi.Kit WOUND AND SIlS STAIIIINO (lECTIIC
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T T HEN a friend told 
me my bedroom was so dainty 
it reminded her of the inside of 
a sea shell. 1 decided I really bad 
done something pretty special in 
the way of budget decorating. We 
were working against such terrific

I ners of the south wall, its cornices 
extended up to the ceiling. To 
further the built-in effect, we ex
tended the baseboard around 
them and painted all woodwork 

I and the cabinets oyster white,
I L’nder the window in the center 
' of the wall went our crude m 

dressing table, which we then pro
ceeded to really glorify. We 
covered the top with white oil
cloth and made a full, white, 
dotted Swiss skirt. To fill in the 
spaces between mirror and win
dow frame we used an old-fash
ioned Hamburg lace insertion, 
starched and run through with 
red grosgrain ribbon. Very perky 
and fetching! Draped behind it 
are dotted Swiss curtains fastened 
back with pieces of milk glass, 
and on its top are a fat red satin 
pincushion and a milk glass di^h 
of hand and dove design. The 
dish is lined with red satin and 
has red ribbon around the top, 
and on one finger of the hand is a 
ruby ring.

Renoir’s "Girl in a White Bon
net" and Corot’s “Girl in Red," 
two of my favorite pictures, are 
good color accents. A beautifully 
carved little Victorian chair (lf6 
second hand) is perfect reup- 
holstered in bright red satin. The 
spool beds, with white candlewick 
spreads in the famous hobnail 
pattern, are appropriately quaint

* * , *
• •

• • » *'*N£>- *Ik
* c.

%
* ^• •

* k
*li.-
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makes showerers 
glad!

/y

Gladden ihc heart of the "home- 
decorator" with Fleecenap's stun
ning patterns, rich clear colors, and 
heavenly soft texture.

Gladden the heart of the "man- 
of-the-house" with Fleecenap’s

hea%'>’ straight-hanging folds that 
NEVER cling or blow against him.

Guaranteed to be mildew resist
ant and not to crack or split.

"Sailiir’s Plaid” No. 365 costs 
around S4 at your favorite store.

odds and with such a monstrosity | 
of a Victorian wardrobe chest 0
that a merely passable room was H 
all I had dared hope for. n

That bulky wardrobe turned g
out to be two elegant corner H 
cabinets! Originally it had two H
separate clothing compartments a
and came within six inches of the 0 
ceiling, just high enough to elude U 
the dust cloth; now our Siamese n 
contraption is cut in two, its 
halves fastened in .opposite cor-
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XTinAmv Jraprt 
ai ailuhlt hut Hat 
gujrattltfd 
a&aimt sunlight.

T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

FLEECENAP SHOWER CURTAINS
TORONTO • NEW YORK • LONDON
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I make four widths, was sewed to white
sateen, making a skirt as billowy as any
debutante's. We finished it with a six inchT'S amazing what >'ou can do if you
band of scalloped chintz. The bench is ahave to. My daughter and I most certainly
plain wrioden one, painted white, andare not carpenters, and our sewing had been
heavil)' padded and cus'ered with chintz.confined to straight seams and simple hems

Some of the other pieces came out of theuntil we decided to redecorate her bedroom.
relic class, too. The regulation chest ofShe had fallen heir to nothing but castoffs,
drawers, whose onlv virtue was uncom-such as a clumsy wooden bed. and neither
promising, straight lines, and the nighr tablesher allowance nor my bank acccaint would
looked very smart indeed after we had 
painted them oyster white, with deep c(>ral

cover much in the way of fine furnishings.
The only solution was to think up some gay

drawers for accent. An old armchair wasnew. ideas and do all the work ourselves.
considerably f>erked up by a new browr)The greatest miracle w-e performed was
denim slipcover trimmed with scallopedrejuvenating the bed. Merely removing the
chintz. Shiny'new chintz window shades andfoot posts and culling down the headboard
crisp white tie-back curtains make delight-made it look much more in scale with a
fully feminine windows. These curtaiiis areyoung girPs room, but finished perfection
practical, too. because they can go in andwas achieved by slipcovering it in a floral 

striped chintz. We padded the headboard out of the .suds any number of times.
To fit in with all of this, the w-alls had towith a disreputable old cotton blanket, and

he painted—pink, of course. We also boughtthen proceeded to make' the cover—which is
a brown wool and fibre rug. Dainty acces-easier than you’d think. (Just sewrtogerher
sories and colorful prints from my daugh-the necessary widths of chintz to fit front 

and back, cut to conform with the outline of ter's own collection finish a really charming
but also thoroughly budget-conscious roc»m.the headboard, and run up the seams on

Of course it’s nice to have such a prettyyour sewing machine.) A chintz ruffle hides
new' room in place of the tired old one, butthe springs most effectively and looks very 

fetching below a white cotton bedspread. just as important to me is the fact that my
daughter was head decorator. She thoughtBy this time we were outrageofisly self-
up many ideas, planned the color schemeconfident and ready to tackle' anything-:-
shopped for gay fabrics we could afford,. even an old kitchen table that we hoped to
even had lots of practice in sewing, painting,turn into a dr&sing table! We padded it
and carpentry. That won’t be wasted experi-with several thicknesses of sheeting, then
ence when she has to furnish her first hi)metopped it off with the pretty floral chintz. A
on a young man’s proverbially small income!pair of white ritffled curtains, cut in half to



/I'‘NEW! IT WEARS LONBER NEW! IT'S MUCH LOVELIER’ NEW! IT'S FAR SMOOTKER”Feel theHere,
fur the first time, i.i a linaleum with a Just think! Popular priced 

—yet Nairn Treaiilite Inlaid 
Linoleum gives you a choice of 
57 patferns—all genuine inlaid 
with colors clear through to the 
backing—all created by Amer
ica's foremost designers.

surface of Nairn Treadlite Linoleum. 
The "fingertip" te.st tells you it's the 
smoothest inlaid linoleum made. So 
much easier to clean. Tftr« note llii.’f; 
Nairn Treadlite, with its exclusive 
Riiilt-in Rubber Cushion, is so quiet, 
so comfortable to walk on!

Ruilt-in Rubber Cu-shion and a Water
proof Pelt Hacking. Cannot rot. And, 
laid direct to the underfloor with its 
exclusive Factory-.\ppiied Adhesive, 
Nairn Treadlite Linoleum gives you an 
extra strong, long-wearing installation.

(U

YOU Off THE BENEFIT OF EVERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT
IN INIAID

You Kpend so much time in the kitchen — why not make yours as colorful and cheerful as this? Here, Saim Treadlite Linoleum No. 920G 
sets the light, cheery atmosphere for the whole kitchen. See this and the other new 19^0 4Vatrn Treadlite patterns at your dealer's now!

TIV spend your money for old-fushicned linoleum, 
when the same price (or even less!) now buys youw NAIRNthis very newest development?

Nairn Treadlite gives you a combination of improve
ments that you get with no other inlaid linoleum.

TREADLITEWaterproof Felt Uackiiig! Two Nairn Treadlite “ex
clusives”— the Built-in Rubber Cushion and the 
Factory-Applied .\dhesive back! The smuothesi surface 
of any linoleum. A floor that's so comfortable to w'alk 
on. And, in addition, beauty tliat will actually take 
your breath away!

(lO to your dealer's now! Compare Nairn Treadlite 
with any other inlaid linoleum at any price. Then you’ll 
understand why it is America's faste.st .seller.

NO OTHER INLAID LINOLEUM AT ANY PRICE 
GIVES YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES;

(a) Genuine Inlaid Linoleum; (b) Waterproof, 
Rotpruuf Felt Backing; (c) Exclusive Built-in 
Kubl>er Cushion; (d) Factory-.^pplieti .\dhe- 
siveonback. It's the only “completely factory- 
fabricated" linoleum—all ready to be laid 
direct to the underfloor. (No other access
ories to buy.)

OEG. u. a fAT. OPT.

INLAID LINOLEUM
CONGOLEUM-NAIKN INC., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
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nVTRANSLATED 
THE MUSIC 
OF THE SEA...

• Ai

NOT littrally. but with rare 
perception and ima^iiia* 

tioo, the prrateat French cora- 
|KMcr listened to the voice of 
tile aea. V hat he beard, we too 
may hear, for La Mer with all 
ilx siirpn^ poetry of sound ia 
ma{;iiificeiitly recreated on 
Victor Records by Serge 
KuuKM-vit/ky and the itiMton 
Symitlioiiy Orcheatru ... so 
faithfully recorded that tlie 
famous conductrH- himself tiro* 
notinced the result "Amiracle!" 1
)un ui/I P^oy thmc g/whius 

uxtrk.% by (jaudv Debussy on 
f itlor Red Sea/ Records

Ln Mrr (The S«a)--Ser(e K ■ae-
vitsky and the Itoeton Sym|ilt<>ny 
Orcbeaira. Album M-04.t (AM-(>43 
f<irautonia(iunf>eralion)6iHde«
AftcriHMtn »fa Kauit—Purti 1 and 2 

l.rufKiUI Stokuwaki and thf Phila* 
drlpliia Orrlieatra. Rerord

La Fillr aiiz ebrveus de lin (Tlie 
Muiii willi Haxrn Hair) und Kn 
Bulrau (Uiialiiig) —Frila KrriHlrr. 
Rreurd Nu. 13f>K
dnntu/tthecipmpiefe p'irtnr i/( ul» 

aotartiuns by Oehno.v.

The Musical Masterpiece 
o/ the Month

Organ Miiair uf CAsar Fraiu-k — 
plaird by l>r. Charira Coiirboin. Al, 
bun) M-t>13 (alao availabU in aiil'» 
matia- artiufiu-eH) 8 aidt^R willi rx- 
|danali>r> IxMiklut

You can start a now bod in oarlv fall
bv division, plained on page \'r

’’The Heart of the ^mf>hony'' 
on I irtor Black Label Classics
Fxcer|>iafr<>m gn-al ay ni|ih<ini(' iiiaa* 
•cr|>im-R by BiM’ihovrn. Sebubfrt. 
Tarhaikuwaky. Uvofkk. Hralitiia. 
Frunrk and Kiiiiaky-Koriaktiu'. A 
iiiuMir lover'e treasury, p»|Milarty 
(arii-edl
I'lie Victor Syui|>bimy Orcbeaira, 
coiiducled by Churlea O'Cuiiiirli. 
Mbum 0>1S, 8 aides, with eziilaiia*
lory b<Hiklrt

evT
flours

M. M. MAt^iRIXIOR

s
TARTING and maintaining a first-class 

peony garden is really simplicity it>elf and. 
thanks to the amiable characteristics of the 
plant, your efforts are almost certain to be 
crowned with success if a few fundamental 
rules are learned and followed. One of the 
first facts we run up against is that the peony 
is one of those flowers whose innate beauty 
and decorative value are ne\er fully realized 
until the blassoms are tastefully congregated 
in their l>eds. Now that word '‘tastefully” is 
important, for when a beginner enters any 
specialized field or branch of horticulture, 
one of the most bewildering things he is 
likely to encounter is the long list of avail

able species, types, and varieties of the plant 
in which he has become interested. As far as 
.selecting kinds of peonies is concerned, the 
chart on the next page runs approximately 
90 per cent varieties that cost or less for 
one good 3-eye or 5-eye root (or two-year- 
old (division). Anything smaller is apt to re
quire lots of nursing, and even then blcxim 
poorly. The few varieties that go a trifle 
higher are well worth the extra cost. Le 
Cygne (not included in the list) is perhaps 
the finest thing yet developed in peonies, but 
it will cost around $2.50 for a good root. The 
lovely flower is milk-white at maturity, with 
overtones of cream and pale pink; an artist
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Fur briirr raitrixiuction dm,RCA 
Victor Kcii .Heal Needlea—.iO (Miint* 

lM>r package.

Tra<IrmarkR "Virlor," **KO k 
Viri.u-.- -Red Seal” Reg. U. S. I'lil. 

Off, l» RCA Mfg. C».. Inc.

New Higher Fidelity

VICTOR RECORDS
A SarvIcB lh« Radio 
Corporation of Amorico
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DOUBLE YOIH Pi .LAS I HE WITH HECOBDS AND RADIOI

Choose the iiistriiment great artists choose
...THE (;EM l\E KCA MCTBOLA

RCA Victrola IMuxe Modrl V-300 is isliown above. 
Aulhentic J8th Century How Front cabinet...Gentle 
Action .Automatic ReconK Changer for uninlrmipted 
record concerts... excluwve RCA Victor Tone Guard, 
which tra}>8 out unwonteti external noise an<l makes 
purer, finer tone...New Supersensilive Speaker and 
Audio Svstein for full, rich tone at any volume... 
Built-in Magic Loop Antenna plus separate short
wave aerial...American and Foreign Radio Recep- 
tit>n with remarkable clearness and volume... 
Stabilized Elwrtric Tuning ... Ten RCA Victor' 
Preferred Type Tubes, plus Magic Eye. Designed 
for use with Television or frequency modulation

tlie magnifiofiit new RCA Victor instru
ments, you will have the assurance of com
plete satisfaction and euduriiig jdeasure 
unequalled by anv other purcha.se. Many 
of the happiest and most menioruhle hours 
for you and vour family will be associated 
with tliis glamorous in.stmment — the one 
and only genuine RCA Victrola.

Have a demonstration

N CIHXt.'ilNG an instrument for tlie double 
pleasure of records and radio, do as 

great artists do—choose the genuine RCA 
Victrola! Hear the superb instrument 
chosen by Miss Helen Jepson, .star of the 
Metropolitan. It offers thrilling perform
ance— has glorious tonal qualities—re
produces record an«l radio programs with 
breath-taking realism. Fashioned from 
costly cabinet woods, richly finished by 
hand, it is beautiful to see as well as hear.

Many nwdeU to choose from 
Perhaps the RCA Victrola Mis.s Jepson 
has chosen will als»> be your choice. But 
whether you decide on this or another of

I

the 1941 RCAWe invite vou to compare 
Victrola radio-phonographs with anv others, 
regardless of cost. Visit vour 
R(iA Victor dealer soon and

attarhniRnts. Price including $5.00 C 00*
in Victor Records.............................^ ^

Tr»d«ii«rks "Victor." "KCAVk-lor" and "ViolroU”R>^g. U. S. Pal, 
Off, by KCA Mig. Co., Inr.

‘Price l.ii.b. CamdcD, N. J., (Kbjact (o change without nuuce.
enjoy a thrilling demonstration 
of these great values.

GET THE GENUINE

COMBINK.S KECOKD \ND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT 
A SERVICE OF THE RVDIO CORPOR vrH)N OF AMERICA
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But if you put exact midsea^on 
about the third week in June (as 
it is around Boston, for instance), 
y(»u can judge flowering times 
with sufficient accuracy for all 
practical purposes. The thirty-five 
varieties listed represent a wide 
choice of colors, seasons, and types 
(with few if any duplications), 
but no rare gems or costly oddities.

In planning the peony garden, 
a major aim is to keep reds and 
pinks apart by introducing whites 
between them, unless you 
know just the shades you 
are working with. Even 
the different reds must he 
combined with discretion.

and buildings, and stone walls; 
the whites want dark backgrounds 
—red brick walls, evergreens, 
stained shingle buildings. You 
must also have an eye to the type 
and form of the flower head. If 
you use the somewhat blowzy 
Edulis superba in the front row of 
a bed. it will give the whole plant
ing a wind-blown, untidy appear
ance. This variety needs a loose 
background and, in front of it, 
some foot-high plant that will

will probably be able to detect 
blues in the shadows cast between 
its delicate, translucent petals. If 
you want fragrance. 1 wcSuId 
put Cismonda, Sarah Bernhardt. 
Reine Hortense, Phillipe Revoir, 
and Mons. Jule Elie at the top. 
"Medium.” as it refers to bloom
ing time, covers from early to late 
midseason—a fairly long period.

PEOUy CHART
) Early [ Uedium | Late Red White I Fink TvpB Nane

Auguste Dessert 
Beroness Schroeder 
Claire
Claire Duhois 
Clarlsse 
Distinction 
Duchesse le Nemours 
Edulis superba 
Eva
Felix Crousse 
Fcstiva oexlaa 
Glsmonda 
Grover Cleveland 
Jacqueline 

Knrl Bosenflfld 
I'itlncelente 
Lord Kitchener 
LedaDe Ducel 
Eme. Emile Galle 
toe. Jules Dessert 
ilerquls C. Leger- 

"ren 
Jules Elie 

LTrtin CahuzBc

full cup 
globe 
Japanese 
double 
Japanese 
Japaneae 
erown 
looee flat 
Japaneae 
gl obe 
globe 
globe 
globe 
Japanese 
globe 
Japanese 
double 
double 
double 
double 
double 
Ja.’^aneee 
double 
rose 
Japaneae 
baeio 
roae 
roae 
bomb 
double 
globe 
.double 
Iglobe
crownIdouble

.Mow. Martin Cahusac,
for example, clashes with

s Richard Carvel but is most
effective massed in front of
tall whites like Baroness

New p]rtk Trumpet Daffodil, Schroeder. Reds and pinks
Mrt. ft. O. BackhouM.

are especially good on the12 for sio.^I; Each 90c
sunny side of white fences

INEWDAFFODILS. 
POPPY. DUTCH IRIS

^IniLVXantinqFOR
klkado 
L’or.s.Be fore-handed. Get a ninninit jump 

with better spring growth and more 
blooms. Do more planting this fall. 
You take no chiinces if you do it with 

( W'aysidc's vigorous full-rooted plants. 
/ We do must of our planting in the fall. 
J If w can, you can. Outstandingly fine 
) new things in Daffodils. Dutch Iris 
' and Poppies. Order early. Plant early.

< Kymphe
orricin&lls rubra 
Philippe Hlvolre 
f'resluertt Tfil't 
frlmevere 
fitlne Hortc-rse 
Richard Carvel 
Rubra superba 
Sarah bernherdt 
Therose 
Vial ter Faxon

i
NEW CATALOG

( As usual, filled with numemiis new things.
' More full color cul>. su you see c\acily 
' what you are witing.

Send (nr M. l-.nclosc five f cent stamps ^ 
' to cover postage anU handling costs. 1- -8ome pink

2- .2nauTe
3- -fleckdd with crimson
4- -yellow 
&--lilac
6- -deepeet of reds
7- -yellow
8- -dark

/
i

Wa?^jlde <qa.rclenj>
I

IlMenforAve. Mentor,Ohio

harmttnize with it, such as the 
double pale pink cuckoo-flower 
{Lychnis floscuculi). the light blue 
Am.Nonia tabernaemontana, or any 
white flower. And remember that 
peonies won’t grow in shade or 
close up around trees and shrubs.

New roots should be planted as 
soon as received—not later than 
mid-September in New ’York and 
places of like latitude. If the soil 
tends to stay wet for long periods, 
it will be best to install a drain
age s>'stem first. Dig the bed three 
feet deep, put in a foot of stones 
or gravel, and one of garden 
humus (free of manure unless it 
is thoroughly rotted): then fill in 
with light loam. If drainage con

ditions are all right, only a simple renovation is necessary. To make 
sure food is available when the plant needs it, I recommend preparing 
the plot twelve inches deep, working in bone meal and some quicker- 
acting nitrogenous fertilizer. Then, each spring, 1 dig in superphosphate 
or a good plant food (about a 4-8-8 analysis), say two or three hand
fuls per plant, The spot should not have grown peonies for several > ears.

In planting, allow three feet between plants and dig each hole deep
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EXHTLiLRATION IS ONLY / 

pilllT STORY AT^
-Hy.;

/z
•UC^JOM
For Tucson has everything 

to mak^for happy, healthful 
' life. It IS not to be confused 

w^irh any ocher spot on this con- 
‘ tiiiWL Its appeal is powerful 

i Z^^nd unique. Ask anyone who 
h'is lived here for a week or 

•/, morc.^l Modern housing facili- 
tics,ho(ek,shop5,schools,guest 
ranches, amusements abound.

THE Fftll BOOK

■i

\\
I

\
\-v

A. B. Franklin (iQjQ, bronze) 

ove. and Dorothy J. (1940 

silver). In next column, top 

to bottom, a Japanese single, 

Ilierese. and Mons. .lules Elie

$ C N
ab

TUCSON SUNSHINE CLIMATE CLUB 

2053 A Rialto, TUCSON, Arizona
'41 Fttax itoJ m ymr nfimtotr hai/A 
NAME

ADDRESS__________________________________  _
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enough to take an entire root, leaving two inches between the 
(or eyes) and the surface level. Sift in soil, spreading the nx)ts nat
urally: pour on a pailful of water and let it soak in. then fill in soil 
until the mud comes ju.st below the eyes. Finally cover the crown two 
inches deep, water gently, level off with dry soil and, for safety, mark 
the spot. After the ground free/.es. mulch with straw or hay (free from 
seed! for the first winter; thereafter, mulching is unnecessary, but a

crown This FREE
Big

) BOOK 
j Shows 
' FINE 
FRUITS 

SHRUBS 
s^E ROSES

Photographi t T. He La UarfCo.. 
Culshalt Sludio. i L. \turaw<ka 

SkaUbti by Ihf anihoT

Humlreda of Stark'a Marvelous New & U. S. 
]*iitent Fruits and Plants are pictured in Gorgeous 
Colors in Stark’s NEW FREE JUBILEE Fruit Book. 
Nearly 1000 Stark Varieties—300 true-to-life llluntju- 
tions by Color photo. Among them are tlOLDEN 
DELICIOUS APPLE, Queen of lundous Quality and 
Young and Heavy Bearing—STARKINC (Double- 
Red Delicious) King of Red Apples—JON-A-RED, 
New Stork U. S. Patent Double-Ked Jonathan shown 
for first tlnne—a sensation—coloring solid red-a11-<n'er 

weeks earliiT. Also shown are the liuge HAL-BERTA 
, GIANT PEACH (World's first Patented P*each) — Bur-
bank’s ELEPHANT HEART PLUM. World’s finest Blood-fleshed 

T c . c Burbank's GRE.\T YELLOW PLUM (New U. S. Patent)
Sweetest Solid <^ld Plum —New Black GIANT CHERRIES, gigantic sire, exquis

itely sswt and delicious. YOU can grow these Wonderful New Stark Fruits in your own 
Home Orchard. '

TWO Big Books In One—FRUITS and ORNAMENTALS

6-BOTTUM CF moleA-PRCPftftEO SOIL 

C-LOOSE DIRT D-DlRT WATtR 

E-iPALE To BE FILLED WITH DlRT fAJ

ffou’ lo plant 

paoniesi

'■ BIG
few handfuls of wood ashes sjirinkled o\er the plants each winter are 
good. Well-rotted manure can be worked into the soil each spring, but 
don't put it less than a f(xit away from the crowns.

As in planting a tree, it pays to do a good job when planting peonies. 
They have been known to grow for a century in one spot untended; 
yet they respond lo care in most gratif\ ing fashion. If you want big 
“show” blooms, disbud the strongest plants during the bud-forming 
season. That is, pinch off the side or lateral buds along the stems, 
leaving only the end or “terminal’’ bud to develop. If >'ou want show 
blooms from delicately colored varieiies. remember that strong 
ing sunlight on dew-covered petals is going to discolor them. So either 
shade the plants in the garden or cut the flowers while in bud and let 

• them open indoors. In dry sites or seasons, water well in the evening 
and keep weeds down and the soil loose by deep but careful h(x.'ing.

When it comes time to divide your plants (also around the middle 
of September) do a leisurely job. Dig the whole root system, taking 
care to get all of it: otherwi.se a stray fragment may grow, come up 
among other colors or other flowers and tangle up your whole scheme. 
Cut the tops off about two inches above the dirt line: hose away the

PAGES
—Over
AFOOT
LONG. Nmt- 

FOOT Wide

In addition to wondnful exclusive 
fruit varieties S>ld ONLY by Stork 
Bra’a this book is packed with finest 
Shrulu—Roues and OmiimenUil Plonta 
of every description—aliown in bloom 
in beautiful, slowing Colors. Thia 
invat NEW Book cost over S50.000 to 
produce—it GIVES YOU the results 
of over a century of expert horticuL 
turol experience of Stark Bro's in the 
development of bardy. HEAVY
BEARING FRUIT VARIETIES and 
the most exquisite SHRUBS—ROSES 
and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

GET FREE TREES OFFER, also FREE HOME OR
CHARD PROFIT GUIDE with PLANTING PLANS
Send Coupon—get our amazing offer of free trees to 
every buyer—also valuable Free Guido to 
pianUna. wsy diagrams that anyone 
can follow—to bring BIGGER 
YIELDS.

morn-

cAV'y
Also check 
coupon for 
FREE Book: 
"How You

a-B. 
10-40

tTAim 
BRO'S 

•ox N-OO ’I STARK BRO’S NURSERIES “oJ;

J flhrob*. RaxM.
rwneooh:“Mow > ( ) C*" Landtexpo Vour

. ,/ Own Ho<w« Orounds."

lO!
Own Home 
Grounds.’*

Box R-00 
Largant in the World—Oldeat in America

Louisiana, MISSOURI

plant_ , Trees,
(NiimiNFr}/":^xMade^240£j in a Month

The MODERN WAY A in lv36 O. L. tinnen started taking or- 
■ ders lor STARE Trees, Shrubs & Koaes 

*1 and made good money from tbe start. 
fiN ONE MONTH liis CASH Income 
j was $240.01. Miiny Stark Salesmen who 
M come to us from all walks of lite stay 

with us because ttiey can make good 
steady Invomes at this EASY, pleasant.
oecupstlon. We need mm eeerywtiere — fell llm- 
Ttow — no <nmhnectteery-iv r'cprnrnre nivdeil to

WMRSC PLAN. FINS Ac^Cl»
FGN.

of REMOVING 
WEED SEEDS 
and of QUICK 
LEAF DISPOSAL

✓ Bt.
'R. y. u___/

V / p. o__heelll.rul 
er S|«ir" 
stnri l*he*‘k tsmT-m/•

r ■< mWmwe In wlllns Stork T 
fer FKC SMelk e< CCNCHOUS, NCW. SALES- 

H>CN-t WtCKLV INCOME PIAN.
\

/
SPRINGFIELD

power lawn sweeper

Controls crab grsss and other weeds bvcollecilng ssidi. 
thusprevsntlnxgsnnlnatkin of weed u-ads, The Sweeper 
also collects leaves snd Uwn trnah. Makes for beautiful 
and weU-kept grounds. PikNesllv.M up. Both hand and 
power models, Writs lor descriptive lltorature.
THE llloto^lowez. COMPANY 

DETROIT. MICH, 
'limma<felke_foulSae<ti—Oe Away wPh the Weeds''

soil and, with a sharp knife, cut the crown into pieces carrying at 
least three eves each. 'I'ou can also trim off an inch or so of each tap 
riHit. but take care not to remove or damage the hair or feeding 
roots, I'hen carefully work each division loose and upward until it 
comes free—and you are reatlv lo replant in well-prepared soil.

Peonies are hardy and generally resistant to disease, but they have 
their pel hates and enemies. Rotryiis bud blight, caused by a fungus 
whose spores are spread chiell)- by insects and wind, can sometimes 
Iv controlled on valuable plants by .spra> ing frequently with bordeaux 
mixture from the time the first shoots appear in April, or by sprinkling 
them with hydrated lime. Watch during the growing season and 
promptly cut away and burn any affected portions. Diseased plants 
of ordinary varieties are best destroyed as soon as discovered.

Then there is root gall, a .swelling and rotting of the roots caused by 
minute eelworms or nematiule-s. Dig up infested plants, cut away bad 
spots, wash with soapy water, dip in a solution of nicotine sulphate 
and soap, and replant after treating the soil with that solution or 
with hydrated lime. For stem rot, another fungous disease, cut away 
affected parts and douse the rest with copper sulphate solution or 
bordeaux mixture before replanting.

•Ants are often seen on peony plants but the only harm iIr-v can 
possibly do is to disseminate the spores of the botrytis disease if pres
ent in your garden. I hev are attracted by the sweet sap that exudes 
from the flower buds so to gel rid of them j'ou need only wash off this 
sap from time to time with a spray of clear water. For leaf- or petal- 
chewing pests that (xcasionally become troublesome, use one of the 
various combination spravs now on the market. Don’t let this little 
discussion of some of the peonv ’s vulnerable points tend lo deter you 
from ta.sting the joys in store for the inielligent and conscientious 
gardener. For, as already intimated, the peony is. allogetlier. one of the 
most fiKilproof of plants, if your plants fail to blooni, check over these 
suggestiqtis and comments carefullv, especially those relating lo plant
ing o|>eralions. Nine times out of ten. trouble in the peony garden can 
K' blamed on improper depth of planting, or on an unfavorable loca- 
IKM1, either chemically, which means with respect to the fertility of 
the .soil, or ]ihysically. which refers to its texture, type, or condition.

4608 WOODWARD AVE.

BRAAD'S 0W\ R(K)T

Tuuf rhoire i*f Amer- 
Ira’s flneal. cnilectioii of 
gorgwwi* Flench Lllaii
■t prlcc'i ipiiaallnK lo 
all cUsiei of xu’ilenm.
Pine. Mxrav. Ilckllliy 
plxntH. all (rnu'n on 
tlwlT own roQU, in tike* up U> A tV. Bi>«rikt 
mllertlont it wprerlabla dlMounls. Write tor 
IwauUrul FHBB ealiluf.

FHEIVCH
LILACS

A For jnat « few 

doilara down, BUT 
home or farm can have ran- 

ninr water at the turn of a 

faorel — furnixhed b; a re
liable MYFRS Water Syetem 

that aeaures both adequate 
capaeily and atmoat eennomy. 

The MYERS dealer will tell 

yoQ how aurpriftinxiy little It 

costa to own and operate one 
of these hixh quality water 
ayRtema. Stylea and aixes to | 
meet all needa. START NOW ' 

to get information. Mail the 

coupon TODAY. i

The World'i Best Peonies—Beautiful 
_^lew_lrltei-—Hardy Flowering Crobs.

Pump Buildeix 
Since 1870

BRAND PEONY FARMS INC.
127 S. Oivieion St. rxribault, ■■nn.

E GARDEN TRACTOR
•nd Power Lewnmower

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
Gaideneia. Fnilt Growers, Tnickers, 
florists, Nuraeryinen. Subur- _ 
baiuies. Country Estates ~ 
and I^ultryneii. j
Low Pitoea - Easy Teiwie >
American Farm MaciMw Ce. \
1091 s:RiAve.i.C. MtHcapeiiLNiB.

CaIbIoo 
& Free

THE F. E, MYERS & BRO, CO.
402 Fourth Street 
Send Crve Water Syntem Itnuklrt and name 
of your ncarcat dealer.

Name

Ashland. Ohio

■as Pbsb dwH M inMl b W hr kauUK wlit fwn
Addrexa... fa aar, bA MM maq at ■'Sns U." Ik warn

aia -r tbSi ad ani cMtac Mbai. r as 12 - F' V.2S.
■ wsaa*U dWas a pnbad aairlat ponatn. Sad lOc Mr Iq tt m

BaM« CaaM - a FKC wn patlun d mj Siram Ska Hd.
‘CJ MVKB«sctbiiiti sbirs I stN.Mc. 718M1II SI.. aiktilK. Cm
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IX. Western Pennsylvania

Hisloriial Jata 
siif>p(ieJ by

C. V, SfOITOU

2

IVot only rustic Inq cabins hiil houses n 

Iiandsoine architecture ivere bnilt in wesi 

era Pennsylvania between 1775 and 185

t

American Home Pilgrimages
execution of raised ornament arc 
unique in this period of western 
Pennsylvania building. Carved ex
terior woodwork was largely confined 
U) cornices and doorways. The use of 
balanced wings at the sides in^tead of 
the rude outbuildings customary at 
the time is notable, too.

2. Among several houses in Pitts
burgh, ‘'Picnic House,” built for Wil
liam Croghan aroufid 18^5. can be 
.singled out for its elaborate ball
room; the entrance end, illustrated 
here, has remarkable W(xxl and plas
ter ornament. Mordecai van Horn 
came from Philadelphia to execute 
the carving, which is large in scale 
and consistently well done: the carv
ing of the W4K)den fiorinlhian capitals 
is notable. Standing columns an<f 
full length mirrors along each wall, 
lighted by candles set in an oN’ersize 
bronze and ciy'stal chandelier, created 
an effect of dazzling splendor, Re
putedly the chandelier was the work 
of William Bichbaiim, glass cutter to 
Louis XVI before he came to f’itts- 
burgh to work in Jamtf> O'Hara's 
glass plant.

3. The dining nH)m of the Albert 
Y Gallatin house, built in 1789 near

"WESTERN Pennsylvania has 

preserved intact much of its fine 
domestic architecture of the historic 
75-year period between 1775 and 
1850. It was probably just at the turn 
of the century that the most imp(»r- 
tant pha.se of home building occurred, 
when sandstone was called into use 
for dwellings of severe hut distin
guished design. “Mount Braddock.” 
belonging to Isaac Meason, the James 
.Miller house, and Alexander Johns
ton’s "Kingston,” illustrated here, are 
handsome houses with stone walls of 
variegated color and pattern.

1. Mount Braddock, an extracjrdi- 
nary house near Unionlown. wa> built 
in 1802 by one of the first craftsman- 
architects, .Adam Wilson. The iron
master, Meason, brought this expert 
carpenter, .stone-mason, and landscape 
designer from England and he created 
a fine example of a gentleman's 
estate: of course the original entrance 
drive trees and The gardens within the 
stone walls have long since disap
peared. The house itself has a formal 
facade with a stone pediment as its 
feature—its well-handled design and



upon to speak in rhyme, extemporaneously. Noticing sev
eral Kentucky Colonels standing at the bar, John Marshall 
remarked:

In the Blue Urass re^ioHy a '■paradox* was homy The com 
was full of kernels and the ^Colonels* full of com.**

The garden mentioned above has long since vanished, 
but John Marshall’s house still stands. It was built 

and with its massive brick W’alls and lofty, 
spacious rooms, is a simple but commodious example of 
Colonial architecture.

In order to preserve it as a permanent memorial, 
the General Assembly chartered the 
John Marshall Memorial Association, 
organized to keep it in its original 

depository tor furniture, 
books, portraits, manuscripts, and other 
belongings connected with the life ot 
the great jurist.

Shockhoe Plill, in the City ofN A LOVELY CARDEN On

I Richmond,Virginia, a tall, gaunt man frequently pitched 
quoits with a group 

John Marshall, who was 
Virginia, on :

of his friends. This was the man.
born in the county of P'auquier, 

September 24, 1755, middle life be-
Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 

He had served as Captain in the Continental Army and 
also as Deputy Judge-Advocate, and saw active service at 
Brandywine, Germantown, and Monmouth.

John Marshall’s favorite sport was quoits and when in 
Richmond he seldom missed any of the famous Quoit Club

ft

came

1795in

barbecues at Buchanan’s Spring. At 
these gatherings he relaxed, and songs 
and story-telling were the pastimes into 
which he whole-heartedly entered. On 
one occasion he attended the meeting 
of a quoit club in a Philadelphia tavern, 
where members and guests were called

*

T ' y, form, as

7'he Homey through its agents and brokers^ is America*s leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

NEW YORK^ * *^HOME
★ ★ ★

insuranceMARINEA N 0AUTOMOBILEFIRE,
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FATHER FIGHTS ’EM! How that man Ihra.slips around! Yanks his
.sheets—winds himself up like a coctwn. He u.setl to growl about thin, 
ftinJ.sy sliect.s iinlil lii.s mother tip|«*<) me off to Pequols. No wonder he 
likes their grand, firm texture. I <lo iny.self. P<H]Uots l<M)k .so rich—and it's 
.simi>ly amazing the way they stay fresh-looking and smooth.

whole-hearted acceptance of the 
Greek Revival style. 1 he house of 
Dr. James W'hite of Hartstown, 
Crawford County, built in 1835, 
has the typical facade adapted 
from Greek temple design. The

New C/eneva, Fayette Countv. by 
Jefferson's Secretary of the Treas
ury, exemplifies a t>’pical interior 
of this post-Colonial era. Wrxid 
wainscoting, applied full height, 
was always confined to the fire
place end of the room. With this 
important position, the mantel 
grew more elaborate.

4. The Nicholas Way house in 
Sewickley, built in 1838, exempli
fies another popular type of resi
dence reflecting the .Maryland 
and \’irginia "Adam" influence 
just prior to 1800. li ha.s an Fng- 
lish basement with the first flentr 
elevated from the ground, the 
kitchen and dining room located 
in the basement and lighted by 
large windows. The front fx>rtico 
is topped by a large gable simu
lating the classic pediment and 
ornamented with an oval w'imlow.

5. In northwestern Pennsylvania, 
settled by large colonies of Con
necticut ‘■^’ankees," there was a

SUPERIOR

FIREPLACE
CiRCULATES WARM AIR
to all corners and adjoining rooms

THE TWINS TUG ’EM! Our Ixiys^ sheets lead a hard life—I guess
any Motlier knows tliat. I tjoii’t kn<nv how sheets ran hold out year after 
year with this kind of pimlslunenU but I'etiuots do it! An<l they never get 
that fuzzy, cheap l<M>k. It keeps u.s busy replacing clothes for thew young 
athletes of ours . . . thank g^Kuliiesa I’ve f<mml .sheets that can take it!

Ifinm li(.'iirth (» tliic) wounrt which It l» auy 
to build 0 new nr rcmiidel proenl tlreiiUee. Cm( /hi'( 
Mff»--rufTrrt «nofc« (roKWrj.
Hullhtul l>r<*iu><> It VNUHotoo. elrrulotn anil rtmly 
UtsU'ibulea «am air, Thoufaiuta in uie In all climalat. 

Writt for Suporier Fireploee LUrTotmrt

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
1046 »Mith Olive 8t. Laa Anfalat. Calif.

fftee BOOK
UPSETS 

HEATING TPAOmON
MAMMY MAULS ’EM! Our wa.shings are big ... sheets don't get
any favors from Mammy. But Pet^uots don’t a.sk favors. They seem to 
j woven so close and firm that they kt*ep their crisp, firm ‘'feel” and 

beautiful whiteness after countless washings. If you like nice .sheets mind 
your P's and Q’.s ,.. get Pc<iuot.s!

be
Read how your prvpent furnace is suited for lowest-cost 
Butomatic heat and how Motorstofcor handles coal and 
ashes automatically and keeps a uniform temperature. 
Mai! the coupon and learn how to cut fuel cost up to ! u or 
more. See this booklet at once.

PAY FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT 
WITH MOTORSTOKOR SAVINGS

Motontokor actually saves cash from the 
very first year, while ending aU furnace tend
ing, uneven beat, and furnace dirt. See why 
Motorstokor is also ideal for new homes.

YOUR KOOK MAILED IMMEBIATCLT
hv one of the oldest manufacturers of auto
matic coal stokers, free of charge to residents 
in anthrscite (hard coali-buming sections.
Send for it now. No obligation. Just your 
name and address on this coupon:

PKCJI’OT Mlt.I.S, RAI.RM, MASS.

IT’S HARD TO WEAR OUT a'^ HERSHEY MACHINE&FOUNDRYCO.
310 FHI St„ Monhaitn, Pb.

Mail your free, 12-page book, and full 
details of "Automatic Heat Which 
Pays for Itself". I live where bard coal 
is available.PEQUDT Nama.
Stmot Addefom 
City_____________ Slate.
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RESTYLE YOUR HOME THE MODERN
WAY—old houses can be given at
tractive new looka witli modern
paint styling that emphaelzes
beat feature*,subdues bad angles.
Do it the economical way with
long lasting white lead paint.

gable is turned to the front and treated as a pediment with orna
mental pilasters under it. Such houses often simulated stone by usin 
flush boarding fir painted brick to prcxiuce the effect of stone masonry.

6. In the second quarter of this century. Greek Revival character
istics dominated builders’ designs, causing them to swerve from simple 
but expressive stone construction to the new and elegant Federal 
classicism. The William Lyon house, built in 1833 in Bedford, east of 
the Allegheny ridge, and now used as a hospital, is an excellent product 
of this style. The one story por
tico has sturdy columns bearing 
a Doric entablature, while the 
square-headed entrance doorway, 
with .sidelights and transom, is a 
notable Greek Revival feature.

The heavy entablature at the

p>

■r

of the bii;gest expenses in painting (

If you want lastini; satisfaction from 
a paint job it's a good idea to find out 

how much white lead the paint con
tains. It's a pretty safe rule to follow; 

the higher the lead content, the bet~ 
ter the paint! You can’t, fur example, 
get a more durable paint than one con
taining one hundred per cent while 
lead. This is the kind good painters 
mix ^rom lead-in-oil. In many places 
it is .jow being sold in prepared ready- 

to-use form, in white and colors.

The fact is — and you can check 

with any skilled painter — using white 
lead paint is a case where the best 

is cheapest.

OU don’t have to be a 
miner to know that lead 

is one metal that isn’t much 
affected by climate. That's 

why it’s used so much in work that 

has to stand off weather.

3

sV Well, paint takes a steady beating from 

sun and rain, too. So it's easy to see 
why good painters use white lead — 
made from lead—when they want to 
mix a tough, weather-fighting paint.

For white lead paint, like lead, can 
take a lot of punishment. It lasts fur 
years—doesn’t crack and scale—wears 

away slowly and evenly.

White lead makes smooth paint, too— 
one that brushes on like velvet in a 
solid coat that protects everything 

beneath. And white lead piaint keeps 
its even sutface as it gradually 
wears down. You can repaint right 

over it without the expense of burn
ing and scraping off. That saves ona

Ipr

We Need
ANOTHER BATHROOM f>

roof level was proportioned to 
suit a large free-sunding colon
nade or a surface treatment of 
pilasters and pediment.

7. When Alexander Johnston 
sought to replace his old home
stead in County Tyrone, Ireland, 
by building "Kingston House” in 
1813 near Latrobe in W'estmorc- 
land County, Penn.sylvania. he 
Used local stone and built one of 
the best farmhouses around.

8. The James .Miller house. 
South Park, near Pitt^burgh. was 
built as a country residence in 
l.SflM. and represents an honest, 
direct use of stone, not connected 
with traditional formality.

PAINTING FACTS MANY 
F(RKS DON'T KNOW-vaiu- 
able Information about 
costa, colors, coats In in
formative booklet" WHAT 
TO EXPECT FROM 
WHITE LEAD PAINT." 
Yours for t lie asklne;—send 
postcard for free copy.

■a

# WEISWAY is the answer for families 
that have outgrown the bath fadlides in 
present ha.Tlcs and for those planning 
new homes. For Weisways arc complete, 
self-contained baths, easily, quiedtiy in- 
stalled in less than a 3-fuot square. Guar
anteed leakproof; patented Do-slip fioor 
of vitreous porcelain. Models for the 

me most luxurious homes.

Lead Industries Association
SiO Lexinirton Avenue, New York, N, Y.

simplest to

Mail eoupM 
ter aatalla. » Vj

MeNRV WliS MSO.
CO. lE-t.MTib 
looa OAK STRCCT, CLRHART. INDIANA

niwM Mnd rol.n' lllu-tntloaa ud cocnelaU iotsraMtion 
about WeUway Caiilnat Shoirara.

A GOOD PAIMIU SAVES YOU
MONEY—as an expert crnlt*- 
man he knows the Impor
tance of doing little things 

PUoloxraphi courieiv. "The Parly ArrhiU', - j right, such «* asndpapering 
hitr ol U'r.rrrM 1‘enn^yU-aniii" hy Char!,.

Slolr. piihlisheJ bv U'lllram llelburn.
Ini., tor The llubt FoiinJa.un. Pilhburfb.

StroMt, unevenly worn surfaces so
city__ •'t/ll.' the new paint goes on 

smoothly.
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million dollar ones to he clever!
There are plenty of other things 

you can do. too, if yod’re smart 
enough to capitalize on your finan
cial limitations and take advan
tage of amusing novelties your 
more affluent friends ignore. Take, 
for example, the plaster candela
brum at the left, one of Marie’s 
"finds.” It's so dripping‘with ele
gance and atmosphere that no one 
would ever guess it was picked up 
for a song in a dusty secondhand 
shop. The same thing holds true 

' for fat little Victorian chairs that 
make decorative history when 
you replace the taupe mohair up
holstery with bright red satin. If 
\'ou insist cm having things new 
and clean to begin with, get a

HUffOREDS *
oruNusvucom

nOM THE WHOLE WIDE WMLD 
^^PoTTug*!, China, England, Bali, Holland, 

ale., iom« parhapi navar to ba dupUcatad.

Til* NEW Rallegg Calalegoa it fall at original 
and lurpriling "Finda" all pictured and da- 
icrlbod for you. Inviting prioaa^ troa SOe np. jiffi 
Each utlclo ii afindivaly wnppod 
and ooooa to yoo poftago paid 
wldt oar gnafiBlao ol yoor 
ccanplola tatutaodoiu

iC?;

green leather chest trimmed in vivid
colors and studded with brass nails. This is very 
decorative before tall old-fashioned windows

fffJOUmMnSti

which are squared with wocKlen strips and have 
a matching mirror set between them. Mrs. Hapr- 
man, another smart woman, made lush cushions UNUSUAL
of blue oilcloth for her outdcMir dining furniture, 
making a charming, useful "room” out ivf what used to be waste space between 
garage and back porch. And Rafello, who has lived in China, saw great pos
sibilities in an ordinary gravel-sifter. She painted the wooden frame black, the 
wire gold, and hung it on her living room wall. The two dragons are Chinese 
bronze and authentic; the plaque is only an old cast-iron pancake griddle or 
waffle iron, but it looks pretty fancy in its gilded cage. All of W’hich proves 
that ideas are what really count, and that they definitely do not have to be

^^^eclchn AMERICAN « 
ANTIQUES «9

concea izin
Stop by or Write 

MHs. unco:. ; l. cleaves 

Gorham. Maine

JO mi/es u'i'st of Portland'

NEW BEAUTY for

COLORSWITH
SUPER-SNOWY 
QUILT COTTON

e iron

• Evm Eayest colors look 
dull over off-whitf battii^ 
But, thpy look even livelier 
ovrrdassiing white MountoiB 
Mist. For many other reosoai 
too Mountain Mist is lirst 
choice of leadiog qullteri 
everywhere. A few are shown 
on the right, Vou'll find a let 
more when you try It, Buy 
it at any dry goods or depart
ment store.

GOODWILL OFFER:
Send only 10c for 10 full size 

I perforau^ quilting patterns 
with Qiiilters' Guide of help
ful pomtoni. Address: 

Stenma & Poster Co.
' Dept. P-155, LocklanA 
I Clnicinnatl, Ohio



cheap unpainted chest of dra\^■cr'>, Jn it up in shin>' black lacquer 
and >ee how smart it will ](x)k and how it vK'ill perk up a room.

DU don’t need to stop with furniture, either—there's lots of fun to 
be had on walls, ceilings, and ll<xjrs. Mount flowered chintz on the 
bedroom doors, to match the nind<»«- valance. Paint circus stripes on 
the walls and ceiling of your little hoy's room. Put a scenic wallpaper 
on the wall above the living HHim fireplace. Paint the dining room 
walls '.hell pink and you'll he more than ever The glowingly pretty 
hostess against a really flattering background'—.M \rion 1 Iuldfn Bemis

~^o

YOU Ccui BELIEVE ALL YOU HEAR 
. . .WHEN IT’S A AiMAetiela

o

I f' Ol.D roll top desks only knew their possibilities! \\‘e took one 
about 3' wide and turned it into the motlern desk and cabinet 
combination which is shovsn in the photographs above.

The "roll" was removed and 
placed verticall)' on arc-shaped 
tracks; the original top made a 
front panel. This unit, backed 
with wallhoard and fined with 
rounded shehes. was placed 6" 
out from one wall and IS" from 
the adjoining wall. The 6" space 
between wall and cabinet is where 
we store card tables, projection 
screen, and game hoards. The 18" 
unit is another storage compart
ment. Over all we nilei.1 a lop of 
smooth X
mounted by a step htKikease in the 
corner. It is finished in olT-white 
enamel with chocolate brown pulls.

.And we did not throw away the 
bottom half! .After the holes lefr 
by the remtixed roll top were 
filled in wilh dowels and plastic 
wood, it made a \'er\ line flat top 
writing desk. It certainly is a 
great satisfaction in see a "while 
Jephanl" turn inm good lo«)king. 
Useful pieces of furniture—and at 
practically no cost!

This, however, is niu the end 
of the stor\'. .All of our friend^ 
made such ct>mpUmentary com
ments that my husband beamed 
with success, was practical!)' read)' 
to gi\e up hi-» law pras'iicc and go 
into ihe cabinet making business. 
In fact he did set up a kitchen 

' ■work sliop and built three new' 
cahinet> for me' 1 don't say that 
I'd want a carpenter for a lius- 
band. but it is nice to haye a 

I hands'man around the houst‘*--<'s- 
; peciall}' when he had never l->^fdre 
I M) much as tacked picture hiKiks 

into the wall, There's inspiration 
' for \'ou, even if you are a novice!

—Edith Schmidt

j

WITH rhoKii abotr it tha LouU Xt' Manjualrv Musette In •clrclrd 
Itiill Valnul. richly cinrd and inlaid with an pi<fui»ilr 
dp.ian in »liirh 25 dilTprpRl woods are arrd. $SOO 7.0.B.
S»» > orV IHly. Oihrr moilrls from SWS F.O.B., X. Y. C. 
I^iircliai Drlrcrrd Payment Plan if drsirnl.

f//// HKN yiiu become the proud owner of a WINTEfl- 
MIJSETTE. you discover tliat this new-day piano 
lives up magnificently tit the many claims promi

nent musicians, decorators and the public as a whole, have 
made for it. J This instrument’s appealingly low. graceful 
lines atid distinguished styling —each model is a charming 
adaptation of an authentic Period design — show, at a 
glance, wliy it has been hailed as Americans most- talked 
about and copied piano’* J And its rich, beautifully moilii- 
lated voice and exquisitely responsive action arc brilliant 
jiistifieatliin of llie statement heard over and over again. 
"Only the W !I'll'ER-MVSETTE brings out the full tonal 
beauty of every note.” J Furthermfire. the WI.\TEK- 
MUSETTE offers you un/ae —exemplified both by low 
initial rt>wt ami long years of trouble-free seryK*e —such 
va!in‘, in fact, as could only lie sponsored by America's 
largest piano manufacturer.

12 boanis. sur-

SAVETHE COST 
OF A NEW ' 

KITCHEN TABLE
Modernize your kitchen! Fast
en new', attractive linoleum to 
that old ■wood table-top—with 
Casco Glue. It's easy to use. No 
mess. Just add Casco Powdered 
Casein Glue to water—and mix. 
Makes a strong, permanent, 
water-resistant bond. It’s the 
glue used by famous cabinet
makers— the standard glue for 
heavy-duty wood gluing.

AND FOR ODD JOBS IN 
HOME. SCHOOL OFFICE

tJ(C Casco Flexible Cemeat. 
Cuanins casern toi strength— 
rubber forAbsorbs 
shocks. Sticks CO everything 
but your finjeers.

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
SSO MadUon Av«. N*w VorK CHy

i
■/.
6: I

inter ompanji
w

ESTABLISHED

/yorge.s' Pinno Manufactarer
18 9 9

Mail this riiufHHt ftir 
your copy of IT uir<r 

. . & Company's henuti-
>) . lul new calaloK.

TflNTEK « COMPANY 
8b3 lui>t Miit Sireel, ^e np[<i. A.moYork Cilv

Plraur <rnd me Ihr Winlrr-Mu>rllr Calalox >hovr. 
ii^l 16 aulhenlir Prriad ModeU.

AT AIL
HARDWARE STORES 

CASEIN GlUE'iN CANS*10< TO 65< 
nEXtllE CEMENT-IN TUBES-25<

CASCO Xame

Addretut

o On State.
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A ba><;ment playroom, two-car garage, four 
plea>ant bedrooms, two and a half bath- 
r<K)m>: an agreeably generous number of com
fortable, well-related rooms for a one and 
a half story Cape Cod type of house. Eye 
appeal is evident, too, in its snug low lines, 
the white shingled wings, the rough stone 
front, the high dormers, farmhouse rail fence.

white Colonial dtxjrway, bottle green shutters, 
wide windows, wrought-iron name sign and 
ship’s lanterns. The house is exceptional be- 
cau^e its picturesque exterior hasn't been 
achieved at the cost of mean rooms.

LOT of room as well as a lot of 
charm was tucked into this fresh-faced home. 
It almost seems as if sleight of hand or a 
shoehorn had been used because it has a 
whopping good living room, well-spaced din
ing room, superlative kitchen, enclosed porch.

Location: 80'-0" x 13V-0" hill-Bt’lLDlNG
DATA. top site suburban to Kansas 

City. Missouri. Rear garden 
borders golf course green.to -mm •
Foundations: Reinforced con
crete, rubble stone. Walls:PORCH

aco ROOM
;i-0M3'-0‘TNOOK I

I DINING ROOM 
I la'-o'i i2‘-o*

iCl'

. KITCHEN
i?-0V5'-6*

?
c

GARAGE
ie’0%20'0’

BATH
if

L L

LIVING ROOA'l BED ROOM 
ii-O"»ii'-0*

^^ I!.L1AM !• Stone veneer front wall and
.\r< fiiti chimney, 24" butt shingles an

remaining walls. Interior, lath
and plaster. Roof: Shingles

BED ROOM

lo'-ovis-o* stained black. Insulatiov 4"
wool fill. Windows- Wood
frame and sash. Flouring:

I Red oak; linoleum in bath,
kitchen. Turn: White pinec

I HALL BATH Stained honey color in living
room, dining room: white else
where. Color scheme P.Iack
roof, white side walb. green 
shutters. Heating: Ca> fjred 
furnace, forced air system.

Kansas City hoiiic of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Carroll
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J-M Asbestos ^ 
Roofing and Siding Shingles 

Give Lasting Beauty
^ WON’T ROTOR BURN-REQUIRE NO 

PAINT TO PRESERVE THEM

\ rf

• • •

I)

A

NG ISLAND HOMES SHOWERED BY 
INFERNO OF BLAZING GASOLINE

fi.^1
A

r

iC;
s

; ■ k ■ «

AND HERE’S THE INSIDE STORY behind the news as told by John 
Borchert of Bellerose, Long Island. "J-M Asbestos Siding Shingles, 
he says, "prevented my home from horning to the ground—saved 
a whole row of houses from almost cerfoin destruction.

\ /f

99

how rhesf shin^irs will complrtrly Transform 
your home? —How lirrle they cost? - How 
easy they are to apply over old sidewalls? 
Then Send for "The Home Idea lioolt” now.

**landed ahont 3S feet azi ay (rum my kouje. 
Casulhu exploded—flames leaped 200 feet 
in the air. Gasoline burned all my awn
ings and shrubs.

"In a short time the gasoline on the 
houses burned itself out. The trim con
tinued to burn but the asbestos shingles 
remained intact. I thought to mysell if 
there was ever an endorsement of J-M 
Asbestos Hiding Shingles—this is it:

: of rhis un- 
rhe asbesros 

shingles similar to rhose shown on this page. 
And note that Johns-Manville Asbestos 
Shingles have in addition to their ama/.inc 
fireproof qualities all rhe beauty of weathered 
wood, the permanence of stone and that they 
need no paint to preserve them.

Wouldn’t vou like to know more ahout

Last June 17th, millions of
^ paper readers were shocked by a 

double plane crash at Bellerose. L. I. 
During maneuvers, two big planes had 
locked wings at 2,.^00 feet.. . hurtled to 
earth . . . burst into flame . . . rained 
burning gasoline on .suburban homes.

Those were the published facts, as 
far as they were repcJited.

THE STORY BEHIND THE NEWS

But behind this news Is the story of 
Johns-\Ianville .Asbestos .'siding Shin
gles (as reproduced in the background 
of this page) and how they prevented 
an even greater fire, far greater property 
damage and loss of life. "One plane, * 
says NIr. John Borchert, an eyewitness.

news-

HUNDREDS OF NEW IDEAS

The 1940 "Home Id« a Book" ti lls the whole 
story of how soence created J*M Shingles. 
In addition it is a storehouse of hel|i('ul in
formation for home owners. Brings ynu 20 
new (juildway Houses, with floor plan.s. (lives 
latest facts about modem KHA monthly 
finance plans for new homes and remodeling 
old ones . . . Latest iileas on building extra 
rooms in ariic or basement with smartly ad
ored Insulating Board . . . How to transform 
the outside of an old house . . . How to en»l 
the cracked-ceiling problem . . . How to make 
3 <)ur home more comfortable the year aroiiml 
— save up to .^0% in fuel bills with Rtn-k 
\V(H>1 Home Insulation. This 1940 "Home 
Idia Bot;k” is fully illustrated in color i.s 
easily worth ten cents just to look through!

Whv not send for your copy today?

«

I”
There’s the uti 

fortunate accident
puhlisked story' 
T —the stnrv o?

CLIP and MAIL COUPON TODAYI

JOHNS-MANVai.E. ',JI in. » R, 40th Strr«, 
N, Y. C. fin CanaiU, a<lilrc«*: Dcpi. NY, C»naJian 
Johns-Manvillp. Toronto 0, Ont.)

Entiroed find 10 erntt in coin Tor mjr ropjr of "The 
t^o Hnmr Idea Itook-''

inTfrcertl ii 
Atbr&tOk .SHlinR. 1 « n huildinit j rwy li 
liitnm; □ Dccora'tve In«iil.irin« Board.

□ a J-M A.hccto- Rm,f; □ J-M
Mild aIhi liki' ‘tr'ccial infnrmdtHm on
ni.''. Q rrmixlvlina. Q Home Intit*

I

lOc Prings you the new 1940 
"Home Idea Book." Fully 
illustrated; very latest ideas 
on color treatments: re
modeling: 20 new Guildway 
Houses with Floor Plans; 
home-financing facts.

Here arc (he bounen nearest ihe plane after the fire waa under control . . . "/ r<iN't strt:i 
tHOuek t*» terrific inlrejitT af the hrat," aaya .Mr. Borcherl. "Tht sidmlt ^ecriarnt 
'caaied' and '■pat Hhirr^, We all had la bad away la a dhtanre af 200 feet. There't na daubt 
in HIT mind that J.M Asbetimt Siding Shingltt saved these hames.”

N:
.■ierper.

County.,City

State (or PtoviiKe)

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING
MATERIALS

12



he'll probably t you that equalhand. Ani<iion which depends principally onIS a oice of heatingin impoi^nce with your 
system if proper installationT for satisfactoryindividual house, on its size, number of>:t Iron htremaH

indows, amount of insulation, and the de*
functioning depends on it.sign and nature of the house, on its materials. other half of winter lair conditioningTwhether it's one story high, long and low, or

s the actual processes lof heating, hu-Cf»V(whether it's compactly built in two stories tn/ifying, circulating, filtermg the air. and 
airo the control of these functions. "Comfort"

under one roof—^the latter type is more 
easily heated. In any case, you’ll get the best 
advice from a man engaged in heating equip- n the home is the goal in heiting and condi

tioning the air. But it’s a so .*what nt'hulousment installation or an architect or heating 
engineer who can examine your house at first- term. Just how much air conditioning afl’ords

how do \'ou"comfort" in your home anBryattt
get it? What would the ting engineers
who have developed the healing, humidify
ing. circulating, and filtering IprocesNes con
sider comfort for you and yqur house? As
suming (as a great many of us i ould have to)

that the equipment! in your exist
ing house falls considerably short
of their standards,! what can beHARRY M
done to improve iwhat >'ou’ve

HITCHCOCK already got?
Encouraging new! is the fact

that the engineers re less high
falutin, less arbitrary in IheirSTOKER OUTSIDEiDUSTtON CHAMBER

BOILER CABINETBURNER MECHANISM ideas of what we actlally need to

s
fur I

keep comfortable i our homes
during the winter thin they were

INCH you can’t grow a heavy 
coat for the winter like some

a year or so ago.wThey ha\e
learned more about what consti-

fur-bearing animals or hibernate like 
others, or fly South like our little

tutes practical equipment for the

feathered friends, it’s high time you
started thinking about keeping your
self and your house warm this win
ter if you live in the colder parts
of this country. Whether you use
your existing heating system for an
other winter, install a new system or FILTERJShave to decide on proper heating

j Comerequipment for a new house, you 
ought to know something of what can be 1!• Furnace* stoker* kumidificr*
done to heat and condition the air in your circulator, air filters complete in
home comfortably. Today it isn’t just a mat- large unit for warm air con-oneter of getting the house hot; the air should

nJitioning. 2. Smaller unit sibe heated only to moderate, healthful tem- lOW-

ing filter, <Iuct. 5. Completeperatures, and in addition it should be kept
sufficiently moist, it should be circulated ade- equipmont for winter fieat t, suni-
quately, and it should be filtered or cleaned. cooling. Sectional drawingmcrThis combined process constitutes what is of furnace and also of air con

ditioner. 4. Oil or gas fired unit 

for smaller lioiiie; Mower circulates warm air. y. Especially 
for Lasemcnlle.ss house is this gas fired, forced air unit

, Vknown as "winter air conditioning,” an apt 
and proper term, although to many persons 
"air conditioning" still signifies summer cool
ing only, and is menially associated only

Payne Furnace 
^ Supply•I
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rum the thousands who have already Installed the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Chconotherm, come enthusiastic Comments such as these; "It has revolu

tionized my heating system;” "Wouldn’t know I had a heating plant;” "Chron-
F
otherm’s automatic night shut-down andmorning pick-up feature will soon pay 
for the instrument through fuel savings 
sleep each heating season;’

It will give me over 150 hours extra 
'Chfonocherm with its handsome, modern appear

ance and clever numeral clock is very attractive and an accurate timepiece."
You are paying for the automatic economy, comfort and convenience of the 
new (ihronotberm . . . why not order it installed by your heating dealer now ?Cei^ when ytm get up, if you suit fuel 

by manually lowering the .%ettrng 
of the ordinary thermostat at night.

Warm when you get up, because heat

1
is autnmuticalh turned up in the
morning after the night shut dawn.

A HEATEDINSTALL
AUTOMATIC

HEATING
QUESTION

ANSWERED[iiH :
Vour b«atias dealer 
can showyou whyauto- 
maiic heating is the 
greatest luxury you can 
have in your hutne ... 
and yet an ahsulutc 
necessity. And he can 
show you how today's 
automatic heatina may 
use no more fuel than 
hand fired heating.

Send for this interest
ing 20 page booklet
on Chronothertn fuel
saving. Minneapolis-
Honeywell Regulator

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE Company, 2757Fourth
Ave. S., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Canadian 
Plant: Toronto, On
tario. European Plant: 
London, England.

Only S IS more than a manual thermostat 
with new installations. For modernizing 
your present plant, only $29. A small 
charge for installation in either case.

Always dependent upon human me
mory to change manual thermostat 
front night 5'ttmgtoday comfort level.

Comfortable always. The Heat Accel
eration principle checks temperature 
changes before they are apparent.

THE

CHROnOTHERmFuel bill loo high . . . heat is watted 
through excessive temperatures during 
sleeping hours when heat is not needed.

Fuel bill reduced by automatically 
lowering temperature at night and 
by eliminating wasteful overheating.
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home, more about its application, 
and a lot more alwut human na
ture. They’ve learnt'd that it’s 
one thing to set up M:ienlitically 
accurate temperatures and hu
midities and quite another thing 
to tell highly individualized 
groups of persons what is "cor
rect comfort" for them—they 
now appreciate the fact that in- 
di\'idual differences in physical 
make-up. differences in metabo
lism. skin characteristics, etc., as 
well as different clothing weights, 
make one fixed standard of com
fort impractical. But they have 
been able to arrixe at some help
ful general standards.

.. TF.MPKR.\TrRK-A little varia
tion rather than a fixed standard 
is desirable in the amount of heat 
you supplx’ to }‘our rooms, If the 
temperature is kept between l'f> 
and 7?. or ()8 and 11 degrees 
Fahrenheit, averaging perhaps 70 
or 71. it should be comfortable 
for everybody.

with the temperature, makes little 
difference worth bothering about. 
It shouldn’t fall below 25 jx-r cent 
and the best range is probably 
between 30 and 35 per cent. You 
can figure roughly that a ten per 
cent difference in relative humid-

INSTANT HOT 
WATER IS A GRAND 
COMFORT FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY 
—AND IT COSTS 
ONLY A TRIFLE 

WITH A HOTPOINT 
WATER HEATER!

8
Sf^ncer

4^

m
Hotpoint Electric Water 
Heater Takes Care Of Every 

Household Need

Enjoy having an abundance of hot 
water always available for bathing, 

laundering, cleaning and every other 
household oeedl Today’s Hotpoint 
Hectric Water Heater gives you this 
luxury at a price you can afford! Elec
tricity heats water safely, automati
cally, economically! Smartly styled 
models—suitable for kitchen or base
ment installation—are easy to buy on 
Hotpoint's Friendly Finance plan. Be
fore you build, modernize or replace 
that old water heater—send the cou
pon for free booklet!

8. Steel tifbular boiler for bot 
water re.'iidential beating: oil, 
l<as nr stolcer. Q. Oray enanieled 
furnace for steam, va|M»r sys
tems: oil ffred; hot water 
tional. lO. Water suirounds lire 
box in moderate-size, oil burn
ing, hot water boiler equipment

Crane

op«

LOOK IT UP IN THE
CLASSIFIED FIRST

Hotpoint Water Heater 
Better In 6 Bis Ways!

1. SAFER—No matcheB. 
flamci, fume* or daageri
2. CLEANER-No 
no fuel dire.
3. FASTER—Calrod Unit 
— immersed in water- 
transfers heat iastaody.
4. DEFENDABI£-Thermo- 
soap control8 tempera
ture automatically.
5. THRIFTY-Hcivy insu
lation reduces heat leak* 
B/te—assures low opera
tion coat.
6. AUTOMATIC—Hot water 
service 24 hours a day. In
stall if and forget it.

Investigate low elec
tric water-heating 
rates in your locality!

iiy is equivalent to one degree 
difference in temperature, as far 
as your comfort is concerned, ^’ou 
will feel equally comfortable at 
hO degrees with 40 per cent hu
midity, or 70 degrees with 30 per 
cent humidity.

■i. ,V1R ORCIXATION-W inter or 
.summer the air in ex'ery room of 
your house should be in constant

The “yeffow” pages of your tele
phone book will tell you exactly 
who sells that advertised brand.

It's also the handy way to 
get quick action for your many 
other requirements—Fuel 
Oil, Oil Burners,
Stokers, Water 
Heaters, etc.

\i»fruan Rudwtor mT

6. Oil burning unit for bot water 
system includes control.s. water 
beater. 7. Another unit for mod
erate-size b 
air. (fas burtiini< equipment

It. 12, 15. Three oil burners 
that supply fuel automaticallyis this warmomes

•yn craOME PIRECTORT
qjUWIFTEP

Furnacr*—(Coni d)
tuttaie suTssunc wwsirit

i. Hl’MlDI'n’-Therc was a time 
when the main argument among 
heating engineers was whether tf^ 
correct figure for relative humid
ity in the home was 40 per cent 
or 45 per cent. No one M.x’mcd to 
doubt that there was >ome one 
ideal point which should be rigid
ly maintained. Now we know that 
humidity doesn’t need to he 
nearl)' so high as we heliexed. 
and we also know that consider
able variation in humidity, pro
vided it is properly co-txrdinated

OMSM. ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
RAN6ES • REFRIBERATORS • WJ^HERS • IRONERS 
CLOTHES DRYERS ■ ELECTRASIMt • DISHWASHERS1 W'llhamt 

Oi/-0- l/dtiC•WKKRB TO BUY THEM''
DISTHIIIVTOK

MSSL COW
111, -MW

1 Etfiun Cwwral Elaetrk AppDance C«.. bic. 
5607 W. Taylor Stroot. Chicago. Ilinois 
Kindly send me free booklet describing 
Hotpoint Electric Water Heaters.ClLm4^M

n—lUCi Name.

AtUrtst.Note reference to Classified in 
G-E Furnace advertisement on 
page 3.

12 General Electric
at,. State.

MAIL COUPON NOW! Gilbert S' Barker
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to Complete air changes jvr 
hour anJ the rale of air move
ment >hould be not le^s than 1^ 
or more than 50 cubic feet per 
sec<md. Air movement neetl not 
be preci>ely measured by the 
hoi;>eht>lder—if it's as low as 25 
cubic feet >econd few perM>ns 
should dettx't an>' air m«»tion while 
a mosemeni of 50 cubic feet per 
second would be a considerable. 
\erv evident draft.

Iron Fireman-izeff

...... before
winter cold clutches 

Your Home
4. AIH ril.lKRlNG-Finally. some 
'pecitic means of purifying or 
filtering the air v'ou breathe in 
your h(»me should be provided. 
It should be effective enough to 
regularly remove nine-tenths of 
the dust carried in the air. and a 
considerable amount of bacteria.

If you are starling from scratch, 
selecting equipment for your new 
house, vou'll find it in a wi(,le 
range, built according to quality 
standards, designed for complere 
and etllcieni winter air condition
ing. economical of space and fuel, 
and priced anywhere from ap
proximately to S500.

But if vou have an existing 
-heating system your problem i' 

most likely one of converting it 
into a winter air conditioning 

I unit; that is. if the age and effi
ciency of the furnace, the age and 

: value of the lu>use warrant it.

I |. Oil lired. air liirnHce
<1lit ions (‘ur rcmtion«

gentle motion to avoid stagnant 
air. ,\ir circulation is calculated 
in terms of the number of com
plete air changes in a rcKim in an 
hour or in Terms of the movemeni 
of air. There should be from four

HOUSE HEHTIHb C'oal stokers lor Hiilomalic fuel
ing ol coal Imrniiig {urnHces. 

1 -f. Neal i)op{H‘r model lioids 
<'oai siipt>ly. It). Sketch siiosvs 
screw ciMiveyor type whicli car- 

hin to fiirn 
17. Stoker for hard coal is huilt 
in furnace cast*. iN, .\sh removal 
screw t.ikes ash out to the cans

An IRON FIREMAN STOKER gives abundanttiro HRS

CHRIIGED automatic low cost heat
AS LO\t ASStart the nev^• heating season 

rif^ht. L't us install an Iron 
Firt'man automatic coal stoker 
i>i your present furnace or 
lnn!er. Just set the thermostat 
for the day temperature ami 
the jiight temperature \'f»u 
v^unt in your home during the 
winter... and then relax! A ou 
can hiaf. v^hile Iron Fireman temls the fire night 
and day, providing you v^ith the steadiest healing 
ohtainalde at any price.

W ith an Iron Finnnan at v^•ork in your home, 
you will get dO minutes’ extra sleep eaeli morning, 
for there ia no nee<l for a morning trip la the 
basement to reluiild the fire, add fuel, or shake 
the grates . . . you will enjoy new fn*eih>m from 
fnrnare drudgery.

Dfui't wait longer for automatic healing. See 
the nev\ Iron Fireman for small homes. Install 
Iron Firiunan n<»w—the product of the world's 
Iarg(‘sl maniifaeturerof stokers forhonn's.hnildings 
and inilusiriul plants.

4 ries c«mI Iroin a<e.

wllh rnnlrolo; 
pluB frriiibl anri in- 
Blallalion. Coal Flow 
922A. TrrmK a» low aa 
Sr>.«>3 a 
amall alnwn |Mym<-iil.

(Sltichlly hiKhrr in 
Canada).

HOPPER MODEL. Ferdt
frofa hopper.
Can be Inalalled in 
your preiienl aolid-fael 
Ixiilrr ur fnrnare.

Some humc buyers and builders 
actually are accepting “19n- 
model'' heating today, unaware 
that heating also has b^ revolu
tionized. <r PAYNE Furnaces, 
like modem automobiles, are de
signed by skilled engineers, built 
tn superbly equipped factories, 
tested in laboratory "proving 
gmunds," distributed by nation
wide sales and service outlets. * 
PAYNE asks only this: Before de
ciding on uuy heating equipment, 
see your PAYNE 
Dealer or write 
for derails.
CZ=b P /I Y N E 
ZOSEAIR for 
< ontTolled warmth, 
room by room.
PAYSE alto oBert 
Floor Fyraacet.
Modrrm CoMtolt 
Heaters, Zotteair .
Units, Forced Air 
Umili, Gravity 
Furnoees,

niainlh with

'•a’rbiiMk,

Morse

UNIT HEATMAKER.
Thr modrrn roo:
furoarr, niih built-in 
■ utAinalic coal stoker.

IRON FIREMAN
PHVHEHEHT AUTOMATIC COAL HEATING
•pi^2aU/tJU4

PAYNE FURNACE & SUPPLY CO., ifiC.
•EVERLT HILLS. CALIFORNIA

/ RUSH COUPON FOR FREE COPY
M.iil till* omifmn Uir y<uir i i'p i-f hii-h 
) l i. W hirti liur»ii*r.’' ... A \«iu.i!ili- 
«uulr U> vlrt'liim <if Urslin^ n^uiiunral.
^N"-* Firkmav Mbnitscti hi.su Cll.
I'nriinnd. Orra 1 :it*vrl(irit: Turtmto.
.-ftfiV tn VX . lOTith .StrrrJ. ClrvrlHnd.

Wlriisgt ^Igstfng ms, tsnd litformstli 
tAyneneAT fers SELF-FIRING FURNACE.

Compli-lr Winirr Air. 
c<imliti«»nrr; r.-nln ilHrlf 
with <-nal from bin! 
Hrttl*. humiilitirN, fi]- 
trra and circulates air.

.Vaaii- Mar hr
{•SKlrd on 
Jc I'oslal

o*» Slats.______
a A M

Ad.tr. ...
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for the Home

QUAKER PRESCRIBES
^ apaiiUe^cme

foR WINDOW PAINS
Your windows will be the 
highspot of your home 

with Quaker net—and how inexpen
sively! There are hundreds upon hun
dreds of Quaker net curtains to choose 
from...designed for your own rooms 
.. . styles that reflect perfectly your 
taste in design, color, size, texture, 
and in spirit. Turn those plain-Jane 
windows of yours into beauty spots! 
Lcx>k for Quaker net curtains at your 
favorite store. From Si to S8 
a pair: from 75^ to S4 a panel.
Above, S0.24J}. Below, No.

designs. Holland offered competi
tion with blue and wl ite ware.
Enameled delft. Chine c in char
acter. was particularly beautiful, 
but scarce. Staffordshire made 
caddies typically English in type 
hut influenced broadly by Chi-

Eveiy hunie should have 
inventory. It’s the ca-siest way to see 
what your home is worth to you. It’s 
the heat way to determine ho>v much 
and what kind of in.>urance you shmild nese styles; these were sturdy and

coarse, but had a certain crude 
charm. Plump bottles and scent 
bottle designs are to be found in 
Old Staffordshire, with the words 
“green tea” printed on the sides, 
surrounded by wreaths of bright 
fijiwers. Another popular Stafford
shire design was the .Abraham and 
Isaac decoration in black and

householdi:nN.\

niiT’RKi:

NKI-'^ON

have. It's the surest way of getting your 
claims settled quickly and fairly.

J-EA caddies did not start 
in the kitchen. They were once 
aristocrats, cherished by grande 
dame and noble, brought forth 
proudly from locked cabinets on 
occasions when the luxury of lea 
was to be indulged in. That was 
back in the seventeenth and eight
eenth centuries when tea was ! 
scarce, extremely costly, and the j
height of luxury. ^ stmplv st-nd coupon Mow or write tor our free

To the indefatigable Dutch | Whold inventory-« new improved invetv- 
. J - 1 .1 rx . ' torv with lot* ot room to record everything mtraders, in particular the Dutch yourlmme- vouTt'umi*hing*,*herware. clothe* 

East India Company, can be | .— mom by mom, plus a complete aection tor 
traced the importation of tea and ] tabulating ail your insurance data, 

caddies into Europe, thence into 
England. .About I6?0 England 
adopted tea drinking. Imported 
from the Orient along with the 
herb were exquisitely fashioned 
caddies of porcelain, in shape like 
scent bottles or ginger jars. They 
had stoppers of prtrcelain and 
were blue and white ware or deco-

h

0^r r!

M fleNh tints.
There were double bcittles w ith 

two openings and lops ()f por
celain. highly decorated with bird 
and flower designs. Sometimes the 
caddy was oval, with lock and 
handles attached. \\’edgwtK)d cad
dies of black and highl>’ glazed 
grass green were popular, w hiie 
Bristol caddies of white opaque 
glass were lettered "green, 
dea," or "hyson” to designate the 

kinds of lea then in use.

i

You Con Hovo It FREE I

Don’t WaitI Got It Newl
'IV Tune to »urt kerptnj? an 
in\ rntory in note — brjure you 

^ have a lire or burglar)'. And 
don't frrl oWiKHted. Tltia ia 

only nne of The tnniiy irrvicei we offer to Anicriciin home* 
through our local agent* 
everywhere.

"bo-
HERE’S YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION various

1 iverpfKjJ caddies were .sometimes 
covered with ladies dressed a la 
Pompadour and gentlemen in 
knee breeches and jeweled garters. 
There were the Leeds caddies, 
painted with flora) designs and 
often labeled “Herb Te.”

nForty photograph.* showing the 
happy solutions to unusual window 
problems. Ask Tor booklet loA. Send loc 
(stamps or coin) to cover mailing costs. 

QUAKER LACE COMPANY 
330 Fifth Avenue. New York

n

rated with such a wealth of color 
as to entice any beholder. 1'he 
women loved them!

One of the first of the English 
potters to make and market lea 
caddies was Worcester. Others 
followed, all of them at first re
producing wijh fidelity the blue 
and white Chinese ware, gradually 
departing from the forms of scent 
bottle and ginger jar to other

The EMPLOYERS* GROUP
Prartir»U7 every* fi>rm of iiieuraiioe 

Mcept life
JIO MUk Si., {ivxlim, Mntt.

iite witliuut obliRation 
your free “Huiisehuld luveuiury.''

S
ilversmiths and cabinetmakers 
began figuring what they might 
do. and got their hands on a prof

itable accessory busiwss. Silver. 
Sheffield plate, pewter, and wood 
caddies began to supplant the 
earthenware caddies.

The American Home, October, 1940

QUAKER ft Naiiie ......

AddreiNi......
LACE DINNER CLOTHS 

NET CURTAINS • SILK STOCKINGS
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WHO WANTS A ‘.‘TOUCH-ME-NOT M

Not os . . . ihui’s why we go for Imperial paper—it’s guaruntectl washable 
and fast to liglul

That's all right for you ... you can afford this beautiful paper!

My dear... you'll be surprised at how litde it costs!

Paul Lamarie. a master metal craftsman, made tea vases and caddies, 
along with jugs for cream and bowls for sugar. Often his caddies were 
encased in exquisite cabinets of inlaid woods, with scroll, shell, and floral 
designs being used for decorations. These cabinets sometimes had a slid
ing lid surmounted by a knob. Dutch silver caddies were made to lock.

Sometimes caddies of china, silver or pewter were made in sets and 
enclosed in boxes of mahogany, hardwo^, rosewood. tulipwcKxl, East 
and West Indian satin- 
wood, or other fine woods.
The two or three compart
ment boxes stood two and 
one half feet high and 
sometimes rested on a ped
estal beside a tea table of 
matching wood. Or the box 
itself, lined with lead and 
fitted w'ith lock and handle, 
was the caddy. They were 
made in all shapes and 
sizes, from large unwieldy 
cases to those no larger 
than a smitT box.

Chippendale’s tea cad
dies or chests, like his fur
niture. are of heavy, dark 
mahogany, usually with 
heavy silver handles and 
velvet or brocade lining.
He combined brass handles 
with harewood, while the 
caddies themselves often 
were of zinc. Rosewood chests by this maker are sometimes inlaid with 
mother-of-pearl and brass, with small brass balls or lion's paws for 
feet. A place for the sugar bowl is not a rarity.

Inexpensive wooden caddies were lined with colored embossed 
paper, red being a favorite. Occasionally caddies were made of glass 
mounted on silver. Other materials used for fabricating caddies were 
iron, japanned and decorated with gilt floral designs, sometimes em
bellished with Wedgwood medallions, tin. and tortoise shell.

How many tea caddies went overboard on that famous December 
night in 1773 will never be known, but Early American caddies are 
reminiscent of America's first tea drinking days, of a chapter in our 
history when independence was being brewed along with tea.

Pbotograpbt courtesy of PbilaJrlptia Museum. Metropohlan s\tuseum 
of Nea York, G"tsburg ^ Levy, Lillie Coliery of MmueapoUi.
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these requirements . . . Imperial!
patterns and colors are 

i'amous! Livuble— it's guaranteed 
wa.shable and fa.st to light! Economy 
/ra/—you'll be surprised at how little 
it costsl For that important % of 
)our home, have y«>ur decorator or 
paperhanger show you Imperial 
]Vn.\hahle A\'allpa|XM-s. identified in 
sample IxKiks by the silver label.

LEADER IN STYLE, COLOR HARMONY, 
AND GUARANTEED WASHABILITY ....3'

Tea tlrlnlcing' was 
fasliional>[o iux- 

Kack in th
From gardening tools to golf clubs 
...from table tennis to uiHy pulls... 
yimr home shelters a lot ol living. 
.\nd you expect it to be beaulijul. 
Iwable. economical. ol your home 
is wall space—so be sure to dioosc 
the wallpap>cr that lives up to all

a
wry
davs when caddies

e

were elegant and decorative, di. 
played on a fine table or cabinet

is-

HELP ON HOME 
BEAUTY PROBLEMS
.. . dark corners, high 
ceilings, small rtKiins 
. .. and other decorat
ing difficulties, solved 
in Jean McLain's 
book. (Send lo^ to 
cover ina iling costs.)
Use cou]K>n for her free imlividtuil ad
vice on decorating. She will also send 
you samples and tell you where to buy 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers.

FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS. DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE

Address: JEAN McLAlN. Dept. A-27
Irnperial Paper and Color Corporarioo 

Glem falls. New York

Give this iirfonnation for ewry rum
Type of Room ................ ...................................................
Size iDimensions) .. . , __ _____________________

Exposure ................... .......... - -------
Tyne of Furniture.---------------- ---

Color S<‘heme Preferred— .

DPiBasft also senh me your booh, “Thoflomaoce 
of r4odern Decoration," tar which I anciose 10( 

Name 

ary
Street

State

Oc«r. >040. baiMr fend Ouf|iaPMU»n
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M h(Mii( of llv iradilional maiHrl. l^in-
iny cliair M-at". iipholslori’d in pifce-i of blue 
plaid rng like ihr one imilcr llx* table. C'-orner 
bookslifhes to conceal a drainpipe from n4H>r 
To ceiling. drafting table di^tingui^hed b>- 
its d/e, typewriter compartment and shelf.

Bin it’s the “inside store." direct from the 
owners, that’s really exciting. I'or instance, 
the fireplace. Sa\s .Mrs. L.evy; “It’s our pride 
and joy. built with our own untried haniis 
fr<im seconilhand brick d**nated b\' our dc)ting 
landUtrd. .\ chimney running up the outsiik' 

was our inspiration. W'e mixed our 
cement right in the living r(X)m and loseil it,”

The stiiilio couch opposite the fireplace has 
a good story of its own. tfX). Ihill back the 
aulomnbile robe fwediling gift made at 
briiie's suggest iont covering, and you'll he 
surpriseil to see what you're sitting on. It's

OS r >(uing C(Hiples start out on a 
'lifH'siring. but not many of them can take 
one amounting to and make it stretch 
far enough to coser complete and charming 
furnishings for a two ro/>m plus kiich<'neite 
and hath apartment. In this case The honors 
are divitied, Mr. I evy, an industrial designer, 
has applied his talents tf> lireplace construc
tion. Dutch d(K>rs. ingenious kitchen cup
boards. a built-in bed with slt>rage ilrawers. 
Mrs, I ev\', head builgcteer at a local de
partment store, liMik care of the finances.

,As soon as you get over the plea.sant efTect 
of canary yellow walls, sliining wliile wikhI- 
work. ami gray painted fl(w»rs that make the 
rooms l(H>k much larger than thev arc. vmi’re 
taken by the ideas. brick fireplace with a

Have you ever seen more charm per 

siiuare font than in this apartment? 

Mrs. Levy says it reminds her nf a dnll 

hau.sR, ".small, neat, and just a trifle 

qaudy," hut we have mnre flatlerinq 

words than thn.se to describe it!
wall

5:



we’re richer for the damagesecondhand—price 7’C. The base supporting ampu
tating the legs, we sawed the stretcher of theit is recessed, thus saving wear and tear on
table in half to make the wall braces.toes. Leftover lumber cost next to nothing.

The bedroom is just as full of ideas, but theThere are two more really gf)od ideas in
bed is the best one. The drawers beneath it.the living room. The bookshelve> and maga-
which came out of a wardrobe found in thezine rack once belonged to a monstrosity of
landlord’s basement, hold blankets, pillows 
and sheets. Both of the chests are cheap 
secondhand pieces, one painted gray and the 
other gi\en an antique finish. The drapery 
material, blue with a silvery white stripe, was 
bought at the dress goods department of the 
local dime store—the best to be had at 3^c 
per yard and looking much more!

This perfect setting for young .^merican 
htimemaking is in a house covered with ivv 
and surrounded by ^ garden—with a fuli- 
fledged swimming pool in the back )ard!

a bookcase with glass doors and gewgaws 
from top to bottom. .Mr. and Mrs, Levy 
stripped it down to bare essentials, took out 
the back and reset the shelves, tipping one 
to make a reading table. If you don't think 
that's a bright idea, just try it and see how 
convenient it is to ha\e a substantial slanted
shelf to prop up your enormous Webster. 
The other inspiration is a little wall console 
near the entrance dr)or. It .started out as a 
$1.2^ end table. Mr. Levy explains the price: 
"We got it at a markdown as one leg was
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A MEW WAV Id
SELECT BLANKET

COLORS

CHOOSE

NEW TONES 
fruni Colur Planning Guide at Leading Stnres^

iColor leapt to life in oxciting new 
combinations in tbit authentic St. 
Marys ''Color>Vmiainet" for greater 
bedroom beouty.
Eoch chart shows enchonting new 
complementary, matching ond high* 
style color combinations with actuol 
samples of blonkets. rugs, draperies 
ond wall papers to help moke cor> 
rect color selections. Exactly the 
right colors — superb new shodes

selected by Virginlo Homill, noted 
outherity on home deeorotion.
Only St. Marys dealers display these 
new Color*Selector Chorts. See them 
and examine the lovely new St. 
Marys pofterns in these famed>for- 
quality blonkets of pure virgin 
wool. All mothproofed. $9.95 to 
$125.00. Write us for free booklet. 
St, Marys Woolen Mfg. . ..i-*

1

CnOOI.f'.IRL DESIGNS 

MOI>I KN DISK—and her 
parents art* plt'/iNetl to adm/t 
it oul-'him'N all the ideas 

thev hail! Mary Ann, only four- 
it*en. wanted a .study corner in 
her room, so she drew up plans 
and explained ihent to the local 
cavi>enier. The result is in three 
attached, huill-in units: a drop- 
leaf desk with cupboards beneath 
for maps and big things; c«»rner

sFOJi LOVERS OF

18th CENTURY
FI’ k N 1 rt' k F.

Crf this Fttscintuin^ Hsm.lhook of 
Aullirntic Colonial Reproducfiutts

KINOFL
A iju^ius Mme 

unrf /$7S

If you XT'* ■ri'kine ro give vour home the rich 
toucJi and c li.irm nt fime-endn»n| peruid martiT- 
pieccs, smvly v'hi will rninv owninjf fitr nrw 24- 
I’Xyc deluxe edition of Klndi'l’i “l8th Centurv 
Repmdurlion*.tJ>it x fsfalop it if an aiirhori- 
tativp handh<iok,prnfu*r with pirhiri-n and back
ground text to give ynii an even kf-r-tirr apprrein- 

riun for rhr Bfyte* of('hipprndale, 
^ Hppplpwhifr,S1iiTartin,Goriiliird 

and 1'hvfe. Mail coupon for 

coniplimentaty copy.

bookshelves :t he ugly old radiator, 
now bftxed in with plywood, with 
neat grills si*t in over the top 
anil down one side.

All this made the rest of the 
room look pretty stiifT}', so we 
did some more modernizing. To 
make the room seem bigger we 
replaced Mary Anns old four- 
poster with a bed without head 
or fftotboard. and put her chest 
of ilravNers in the closet. Patch- 
work quilts, samplers and sil
houettes went intt» another room 
where they were more welct>me. 

KLIZABirm I.OM’

THti Ami-rican Homr. Ottof^rr, 1940

VI;r P.MNT step?? Discover a satis
factory method? Usually it’s a 
matter of hav ing to stay downstairs 
until the)’ dry—unless, of course, you 

don't mind a few f(x)tprints on v'our artistic 
triumph. Rut there is a solution, so simple it’s a wonder anvone ever 
Th<iught of it! Just paint every other step, let dry. then paint the steps 
in between. 'I'hen you can go up and down, two steps at a time, dur
ing the whole process. .M\' wife awisiilcrs this quite a remarkable idea, 
is often to be found in the front hail vvith a can of paint and brush!

R.XI.PH LEWIS

M
1

KINDKl. Fl^KNITUItB CO. 
Grand A-19

. A Plf*aw jn*hH I'Dpy of *‘i8th ' 
I (Vnritrv RrprorInrflimR.’' | 

I nn\ oMcliHtliig IOC to cov«»r *
nf haiidlinx «nJ fmitHtis. |

ffmme__

JJJrr,,

I iSVtftr J
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Wallpaper Guesswork Ended!

\’OI^LTlON or A KITCHI-IN CHAIR—into a luxurious femi
nine bedroom chair! That’s the sfory told bv these photo
graphs, and it's an inspiring
our elegance even if we can t afford to buy it ready-made. j 

First make a cushkm to fit the seat. (Several thicknesses of an old j 
blanket will do.) Then go shopping for chintz, and don t 
about demanding something really colorful, even giddy if you like 
that sort of thing, .^t the same lime get a plain chintz in the brightest

color of the patterned one, 'This 
-- is for the simple, gathered flounce

I which goes from chair seat to 
floor and should be very full.

W. P. ITU Ji

E one for those of us who love

ne timia

Satisfaction Guaranteed with New 
Unitized-Process^’ Wallpaper

'^ef^ Tfou.

FIREPIACE
Make sure that (he samples \oa 
select are marked on the back 
with the Unitized seal—genuine 
Unitized papers are the only ones so 
marked. You'll find hundreds of 
glorious patterns and colorings 
that offer the remarkable Unitized 
Guarantee of Satisfaction. United 
WallpaperFactoriesJnc., Chicago.

IDEA!
OW voucan choose wallpaper 
without confusion, fears or 

worries about the finished result! 
By simply making sure that the 
papers you select are marked with 
the Unitized seal, you have the key 
to the creation of charming new 
beauty in your home—satisfaction 
guaranteed!

Old-time “hit or miss” methods 
of selecting wallpaper are abso
lutely ended by papers made by 
the ’‘Unitized-process.” These ex
clusive papers have been designed 
bv the world’s best wallpaper art
ists, pre-tested by experts and guar
anteed to hang right, be right in 
style and pattern, meet special 
standards for sun-fastness and be 
genuinely washable if marked 
washable!

hook for the Unitized Seal

New and finer patterns and love
lier coloring, coupled with this 
new, safe way of choosing wall
paper, have made such a decided 
hit” with millions of housewives 

that '^Unitized-process” w’allpapcrs 
have become the largest selling 
papers in America!

So next time you decorate, cap- 
I ture the full measure of charm that 
fine wallpaper can bring to your 

in slightly, plant six inches deep. | home. Ask vour decorator, dealer
orpaperhangerfor Unitized paper.

N
eU the roo"». 

it will

Will it worm 
ond even odio<nifl9

2. Con you 
smoke?

3. Hos it been proved in 
comps and basement

1.

be sure

homes,
rooms?

Tin CAH ciff

''Companion Papors” In plioto: LMuret Stripr and 
Frettch MedjllhH. Safflplet at Sottom at pleturt: 
CaUoon Sir^e and F.kitenir Rpse.

'Duilcl a Heati- 
Lator Fire

place and the 
answer to these 
queationi it 
YES. Then you 
will have a fire
place that provides both the charm and 
beauty of the traditional fireplace, plus 
new eonufoet and economy that no old- 
fashioned fireplace can touch. It has 
been proved in thousands of homes and 
camps all over America. Architects and 
heating engineers recommend it. It cuts 
heating coats in homes . . . warms base
ment rooms quickly . . . makes campt 
usable weeks longer.

50TT0M OF CAM

THE
TUlir 5ULB

IM THE CAM guaranteed

ROTl'XT TnjPS! With 
bulbs scarce, gardeners 
should conserve those they 
have. Moles used to de

stroy most of mine, but since 
using small tin can protectors we 
have not lost a bulb. I cut slits 
in the bottom and down the sides, 
as sketched, set the bulh on a 
newspaper disk and half inch of 
soil, fill with soil, bend the top

P
SUN TESTED 

--STTLE TESTED 
--WAa TESTED

WILL NOT SMOKE
Ccmcealed iniide tbe maaonry, the Head- 
lator ii a double-walled steel form 
around which any style of fireplace is 
correctly built. It eliminates usual 

causes of smoking. Saves 
materials and labor, 
SEND a poatcard today 
for full details.

•mlW MAtKIO

f

IHEATILATOR CO.

4110 E. Brighton Ave 
Syracuse. N. Y. J

good HpUSfKffPINCJf

HEATEATOR Fkepkee
CARL C. HKIN
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NOW you can buy an 
overhead-type garage 
door for only
K8 is price of 
R'PiDpl dcsiKU.Flush and Id- 
panel desipia 
are alighdjr 
hlgheri

It’s called

CRAW-FIR-DOR

Bermuda style home on
Sunset Island

'i-X--:, for t^8 in any 
Jubblof GCDlor. Miami Beach• A tested, approved garage door 

of durable Douglas Fir with, extra 
streogtli hardware.

• Price includes free-spinning auto
mobile trunk-type lock.

• Pre-fitted for 8'x7'openings. Only 
2" headroom needed.

• Any carpenter can instail in half 
a day in either old or new garage.

• Sold by progressive retail lumber 
dealers everywhere.

Don’t envy owners of overhead-t>T>e 
gara);e doors. Have one, too! Tlie 
Craw-Fir-Dor retails for as iitde as 
S28 ... and that price includes lock, 
packaged hardware, a quality door 
and complete instructions for in* 
stalling. A Craw-Fir-Dor never ob
structs windows or other doors in a 
garage . . . never needs servicing. 
Four designs to harmonize with any 
architeccuraJ. style. See them today.
Your lumber dealer has Craw-Fir- 
Dors or can quickly get one for you. 
For more information, write Fir 
Door Institute, Tacoma, Washington.

linRH are ideas galore in the Howard 
Kitlels' home, ideas ideal for Southern liv
ing. Many of them came from the white, 
coral, and pistachio'colored houses of Ber

muda. The dazzling white roof, built up of painted 
cement tile^, copies the coral rock slab Bermuda 
r<K)f>: in fact, the tiles were moulded from a coral 
rock pattern. The shutter-awnings, the ^ensible ce
ment tile doors, the forecourt paved in white bricks, 
prim!>‘ fenced with white pickeLs, are notable.

T

BED ROOM 
U'0%15'0"

LOOOIA
OIHINO ROOM

n’o'i is'-o‘

BED ROOM

la'-oVi/o’rt PANTRY UVINO ROOM 
l60'»26-0‘

a BtO ROOM«'6V IJ'O'.M'O'

^}(oricla home

PATIOMr. and Mrs. Howard Kittel OARAGE 

W4-.W 6’ iFor apvdnl rM'dsntlal or laduMrial iiutallaiUMia. 
writ* Crawford Door Co . Detroit, Mich., who make 
a complete line of eectiuaal 'erhead-Cype dooca.

ARlHt 'R LMI^L1;R.J0N»:S. Ar.l.He.1
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^ HoiuMt
INSULATION

The [uxurinuvs loa-hoiiso >vith raised hearth. Bermuda l^pc harl>ecuc 
is just a hop. ship, and jump across (he rear |>alio from the logtjia

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
SHED RAIN AND SHUT OUT 

WIND» COLD AND HEAT

W

The all-vvhile walls to reflect the heat are t>pically Bermudian and 
Bahamian. The formal entrance door^^ay, the quoins at windows and 
corners indicate the general British Colonial character. Other features 
are the dining room picture window, wide sliding doors which make 
li\'ing HHim and rear loggia into one room, the open tea hi>use oppc»ite 
the loggia, the coral 
shutters. The dusty 
olive green walled 
living room with 
white ceilings and 
floors is the huh of 
the house. 1 .emon- 
yellow, white, and 
champagne are the 
colors for living room 
and dining room fab
rics and furnishings 
in this gay and live
ly [dorida house.

—N.sncy Park

huildinfi Oula;
Foundation: Con
crete piling. IValh:
Reinforced concrete 
frame, concrete block 
curtain walls. Roof
ing ■ Cement tiles 
painted white.
Flooring ■ Bed
rooms, oak: bath
rooms. tile: kitchen 
and pantry, lino
leum : remainder, ce
ment tile. Cubage:
40,000 cubic feet.

The American Home. October. 19-10

ESTERN Red Cedar is a miracle of 
nature for every cubic inch under 

^ the microscope shows millions of air-fiiled 
s insulating cells and every fibre impreg

nated with cedar's natural jireservalive oil. 
The publication, Jgricultural Engineering, 
reports a test of all types of roofing ma
terial as follows: "Red Cedar Shingles on 
solid sheathing gave the best performance 
of any of the insulated roofs*' This of 
course would apply to sidewalls covered 

with Red Cedar Shingle.s. To sum up—no synthetic product has the 
basic exterior building qualities of Red Cedar Shingles, none have 
such beauty of shadow lines and texture and none are so durable.

LAII
LIRE

fertiers

3 LAPS
DEEP

Ten cents in statnpg will bring you a copy of the book, 
**Home Protection.” Write Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, 
Seattle, Wagh.. C. S, A., or Vancouver. B. C., Canada,

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY. SPECIFY—

CERTI
Tied &SNUINE

CCOAS
NOT

IMITATIONC4WI#Mfn •gitml aiMMclia* $,14 mh h
Immi. -M-..
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Lut it aiivai^d 5eem5 to

Itou^^ •j

I woman 6e a
Skelcb by Sitman-\Va:

T 3EAS HOU-OW'AY

HE head of the family had grumbled
site wall a cabinet, divided into upper andabout the scarcity of purely ma>cuiinc rcKims
lower sections and fitted with sliding doors.and concluded that a man didn’t stand a

chance in his own house. Finally he took over Our experiment inspired other families.
One woman went so far as to relinquish hera 6 X 9' room and turned it into a fine set
living room bookcases to the gun-mindedting for his sports and hobby paraphernalia,
members of her family, and used leather in-One wall was divided into three equal sec-
stead of floral chintz upholstery. W'hen shetions. On the left are a rack for golf bags

and notches for firearms. (Two battered felt redecorated her powder room, there was no
complaint about the bills! Another couplehats, which no amount of persuasion could
found the dead-end of a small hall the idealsend to the junkman, were cheerfully sacri-
place for a golf bag rack. They lined it withficed to provide padding.) The upper right
glazed wallboard, and u.sed white pine wedgessection holds tennis rackets and fishing rods,
to separate the bags. My best friend hasand shelves below take care of boxing gloves

and footballs. The middle section is a closet. turned a 4 x 6' linen closet into a darkroom
for her camera fan husband. She finds it aOn the highest shelf above the doorway is a
great relief to have her dishpan untainted byrow of loN'ing cups, and the door is festixined
developing fluids and suggests that similarwith badges and numerals. L'nder the window
hideouts might end other household problems.is a carpenter's bench, and against the oppo-



Simmons’Common-sense Guide to Mattress-buying
Plain comfort"... or itluxury comfort. 4. How to be sure a mattress keeps its shape.

You can't tell how <'omforLal>le n mat- Some maltresse.H look fine for a few
trew is by InukiuK at it in a store. years . , . then the e<4tes collapse—

Fur comfort Ls a matter of «in- Innips iukI holl«)ws hirrn. This can't
stnictioii—not looks. A mattress with happen to Heaulyre.sl. Fur Beauty-
only Fair-to-niid<lliiig “insides’ cun n*st ha.s a pateiiled sa*;-pns»f edjfe
give you only fair-to-middliiiK coin- that keeps edges resilient and eretrt
fori. Beautyrest fealun's a <lifferent for the entire life of the nmtlress.
kind of mallresa con.struction. It (P.S. Beautyrest never “lumps"' up
brings you blissful, heavenly it nce<ls less turning. After the—HO
fort... lets you rest in supreme lux- lirst few montlis. 4 or o turnings a

muscle relaxed ... onury__ every year are plenty.^
I he deepe.ll Beautyrest ever made!

2. Not oil mattresses work alike. it fresh" inside?5. Whot makes a mattress stay

In the “ordinary” mattress, springs Some mattresses get mu.sty and
are tied together by wire. As you .stalc-.snielliiig inside. That's l>e-
press one down, the springs around it the>' aren’t able to ventilatecausego down too — forming slopes and themselves. Beautyrest has H real
hollows. ventilators—not “false” ones. Tliey

In the radically different Beauly- “breathe” in fresh, clean nir. expel
rest, each spring yields hidepeudenlly the stale air-~keeping Beautyrest
to the slightest pressure of your bcaly. always sanitary and fresh. even mYou get luxury comfort. Only Beau- to the center of the mattress.
tyrest can give it to you. We know.
We make both kinds: the luxurious
Beautyrest and the “ordinary ac>
tion” mattress.

3. How to be sure the comfort will lost. 6. What’s the right price to pay for a mattress?

A mattress that can’t keep its origi- Naturally. the right price is llic
nal comfort is a (juestionable bur- one tliat gives you most for your
gain. In te.sts made at the United money. He believe B«*autyrcst does
States Testing C'ompany, Inc. (Certi- tliis. It sells for $3H..iO. Based onr;fied Test No. 11760). Beautyre.st la.st- onr lO-year guarunlee. the price

F<m$39.*®
e<l three times longer tlian any of the comes clown to iilxiut a /*cnny aBUILT
17 different makes of mattress tested. night! When* else, we ask. can yourhtCt
So we're conservative in guaraiiLc'e- get so muvh mattress at so low
iiig Beautyrest for 10 years' service. price!Buy a Beautyrest today. .And

SlMMONS^WMPANYlHowever, based on the.se tests, we never accept a mattress “just as
believe it will keep its luxury corn- good." Tliere isn't any!
fort even longer! B«autyn>«t Box SprInK. for use with Boaotyrest 

UattreM. *33,60. Or pet liir Ace CoH Spring. *13,*6



PREVIEW BY THE EXPERTS. Twioe Mch yetr.

rugs. With one ideal: to put this beautiful 
American heritage within the reach of every 
American, and at the most moderate cost.

You will find them completely adaptable to 
many furniture combinations. You will find 
deep satisfaction in their lovely colorings, 
their gracious livableness. And, as is true of 
all truly beautiful things, you will find them as 
good in years to come as in centuries gone by.

top flight editor!, decorator!, and other authoritioa meet with 
H. E. WADELY, (i/ondinj) preaident of Firth Carpet Com* 

paay, to confer on trend! in decoration, and to talk over new 

deaigD!. Above, diacuaiing Firth’a "tStb Century Deaign!** 
(Itft) CHARLOTTE EATON, Miociate editor. The 

American Home...(HjAr,/roarros) NANCY McCLELLAND, 
noted New York interior decorator: RICHARDSON

AS THERE Stirred in your heart, too, a 
surging pride in the glorious early days 

of America , . . a love of its fine old houses .. . 
a yearning to surround yourself, as our fore
fathers did in the i8th Century, with furniture 
and rugs of undying beauty?

For you, and for every one who appreciates 
such things. Firth has spent years in research, 
recreating classic examples of i8th Century

H
arc

WRIGHT, editor. House & Carden; CHRISTINE HOL
BROOK. associate editor, Better Homea & Gardens... (Mcand 

retp) M RS. JAM ES RITCHl B. representative American home
maker and consumer; PAUL MacALlSTER. well-known de- 
sigoer. founder of The Permanent Exhibition of Decoration, 
Architecture and Crafts, Rockefeller Center . . . FRANCES 

H EARD. associate editor. House Beautifnl.



(^cu W 4een t/ieir li^e in the Georgian homes of 

New England and Pennsylvania ... in stately Charleston 
houses and the early plantations along The James. Now, 
in all their lovely designs and subtle colorings . . . and in 
far wider variety than is illustrated here... these heirloom 
rugs and carpets are at last available to modem home* 
makers at the most modest cost.

/^IIEN THE FRENCH FOUNDED New Orleans in 1718 they sought 

to transplant in this new world the refinements of their native culture. 
Many of the oldest families still possess the precious rugs which their 
ancestors long ago brought from France—rugs with the same charming 
floral medallions, the same graceful acanthus borders, the same Aubusson 
pink ground, as in the carefully designed Louis XIV piece shown here. 
(No. 6210)

^7^0 CREATIVE FORCES met and blended in New England . . . 
the strong traditions of the Old World, and the dynamic vigor of the New. 
And from them flowered a truly American craftsmanship, a charm and 
integrity peculiarly our own. One such New England heirloom, a lovely 
hooked rug softened by the years, mellow in tone and texture, served as 
the inspiration for Firth’s "18th Century Boston” design. (No. S. J. 48)

^NCE THE GLITTERING social center of a growing nation. Charles

ton yields from its stately houses countless treasures of long ago. On 
many a floor still blooms a magnificent carpet, sending its breathtaking 
beauty across the generation.^. Charleston has inspired no rug more 
glorious or more suited to our modern yearning for color than this chintz 
design with great blossoms coming off a dark ground. (No. 6215)

t7&RE ALONG THE NATCHEZ TRACE the planters had the leisure 
and wealth to pattern their homes after the best abroad. They brought 
over furniture and glass from England, rugs from the great weavers of 
France. Firth’s "18th Century Natchez” has the aristocratic charm of a 
great heirloom of the early Natchez period. It is p>cculiarly suited to the 
modem use of the i8th Century style. (No. 6209)

I7hEN WILLIAM BYRDOF founded Richmond village in
1737, what man could dream that in forty years it would become the 
Capital, knowing the step of America’s most illustrious patriots? Today 
in Richmond still live the fine old homes and lovely furnishings of that 
day... the inspiration of Firth’s gros point rug, notable both for its 18th 
Century charm and its rightness for loch Century interiors. (No. 6216)

FREE: New deeoraiiog hindbook.
Achieve (he Charm of i(ith CeaCury in your Modern 
Antericin Hocie”~ belpfal, iniereiting, eDtertaiDing.

<4 How toJ^RE WEALTH WAS CONSIDERABLE, taste sophisticated . .. 
and to many a fashionable home came the splendor of rugs direct from 
the craftsmen of England. Firth’s “i8th Century Philadelphia,” a bor
dered scroll and floral design onaSavonnerie blue ground, is characteristic 
of the refined elegance of the period. (No. 6203)

Mail coupon to Firth Carpet Company, 
^95 Avenue, New York, N. Y.

NAMB.

ADDRESS.

Yi a/fa c?a/7/i
iMY DEALER'S NAME. AH.in



MARTHA B. DARRYSHIRE

laqed by enthusiastic amateurs, this show is the re
sult of months of work, fine cooperation, a definite 

plan, artistic skill, good taste, originality, and—far from least—a grand sense of humor. 

Exhibits range from real garden settings to miniatures and all manner of arrangemeuts

Pfio(cK)raptis Ly

FRED R. DAPPRiai
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if DOG WOULD *

make Bel-Aii’s Outdoor Flower Show 
Unique and Amnsing .j

,K;
fP.

iM,

F
JL LOW ER shows, notwithstanding their beauty, 
educational value, and other assets, are prone to fall 
into ruts. The reason may be that a self-perpetuating 
committee runs out of ideas; or it may be the limita
tions of a building or site. lack of cooperation between 
different groups in a community, or a combination of 
these and other circumstances. Conversely, it is easy 
to identify the factors that make flower shows suc
cessful and satisfying, and to realize that exceptional 
achievement usually results from a spark struck by 
some rare personality or an especially favorable set-up.

A good fairy godmother seems to have laid her 
blessings on each annual spring flower show of the 
Bel-Air (California) Garden Club. One of the coun

try’s few ould(x>r exhibitions, it usually enjoys the advantage of perfect weather. Held in 
the spacious grounds of the Bel-Air Administralitm Building, which include sheltered 
courts, lovely gardens, a barranca or steep-sided ravine traversed by a stream and crossed 
by interesting field-stone bridges, and stately sycamore, eucalyptus, and live oak trees, it 
enjoys a setting that is always charming, never the same. The members of the sponsoring 
club, mostly keen and able gardeners themselves, are reinforced by their expert profes
sionals and not a few garden-minded husbands. Representative plant growers of the region 
and leading art and department stores in Los Angeles assist in creating the ensemble effect 
and special features of interest. And each year’s classes lure gratifying numbers of enthusi
astic. enterprising exhibitors—men and women, adults and juniors. The schedule is made 
available to prospective exhibitors mfHtths in advance so that sites for certain exhibits 
be selected, work begun, and all may be at its best on opening day. Consequently, the Show 
abounds in real gardening demonstrations, practical suggestions for treating shady corners, 
sunny slopes, edges of paths or pools, front yard borders, kitchen or door gardens, cozy 
little homes, and large estates. Although every exhibitor is given full latitude in developing 
bis or her entry, it must conform and contribute to the general scheme and design.

Consider some of the examples at the l‘H0 Show, staged April 4, 5, and 6, under the 
direction of .Mrs. Lloyd U. Harris as chairman and Mrs. Myron Etienne, president of the 
club. One class for potted plants arranged

can

g^arden iove^5 aii

South C^uli^orniCL ^et
ern

as ‘',‘\rcade Projects" had ten entries ranged 
along a gallery between two buildings. One was Mrs. George Hormel’s garden pool, pic- d inspiration ^romideas an it63



tured on page 62 (lower left); another was Mrs. Mario Larrinaga's flower-laden Burmese 
barrow (page 63); a third, very popular, was Mrs. Thomas Ellsworth’s “Old World 
kitchen garden” of herbs (below, left). Another class presented, instead of the usual shadow 
boxes, six miniature, growing gardens in regulation seed flats, such as Mrs. .Malcolm 
Cameron’s “Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” ^hown in the upper left corner of page 62. 
In a class for "Garden Fancies" scattered over the grounds, the Manfred Meybergs struck 
an appropriate seasonal note fl^ith their huge scenic Easter egg in its flowery nest, illus
trated at the top of pages 62 and 63. The outside was of crystallized sugar syrup mixed 
with ground glass to give a sparkle; inside, and seen through the little window by long

moniLcrs* husbands made their arrangement 
cla.ss a “wow” hy ignoring rule.s and prineiple.s, 
giving free rein to their imagination, creat
ing entries dedicated to glorifying the ludicrous

Club

lines of visitors, was the miniature garden and waterfall shown at the right of the color 
picture. But the real sensation of the Show—perhaps as much to the surprise of those who 
staged it as to everyone else—was the class that called for "Husbands’ Arrangements.” .^t 
first it was given little thought: then, at the eleventh hour, it gained such momentum and 
attracted so many definitely different entries (several of which are illustrated here) that it 
was accorded a whole room to itself. And finally two guards had to be detailed to keep the 
crowds moving past the remarkable exhibits. The wilted callas in the hot-water bottle, 
hung above the realistic dog-and-tree conceit, was sent by a husband hospitalized by the 
flu as evidence that he had not forgotten the Show; three Mermaid roses and three strips 
of bark in a frying pan symbolized California's ill-fated “ham-and-eggs" campaign. 
“Horse Heaven” was a bowl of chopped alfalfa topped by a handful of loaf sugar, some 
carrots, and a sheaf of oats. Topsy, of the flirtatiom eyes and toothpick la,shes, was an 
eggplant with a cup-of-gold (Copa de Oro) blossom for a hat. The Dali influence was evi
dent in the half of a watermelon, top hat. and other objects resting on a mat of leaves, but 
the blue ribbon went to the amazing "tobacco-plant (Spittoonia cusprdora)’’ shown in 
"a genuine antique container." with flowers of cork disks, pipe-cleaners, and cigarettes!

Iso many exquisite beauty spots, 
and helpful garden bints, such as this old-fasb- 
ioned herb comer, tbc desert group in the next 
column, and the delightfully planted ravine banks

Yet there

64
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BY WRITING A STATEMENT OF 25 WORDS OR LESSJUST

4
4MP you CAN WIN 
doublb the amount
OF ANT ON£ OF THESE 
PRiZES sseRuu^z

TTERE’S an easy way to v.nn yourself some reaJ 
ri cash money. All you have to do ts write-o 
words or less on "The most important use I ve 
found for ‘Lysol' Follow the easy rules (at right).IN CASH PRIZES

of $1000. Send as manyMOOO.... FIRST PRIZE You may win a prize , *
like. You have an opportunity to 

win any one of 1103 prizes between now and 
November 30th, 1940. No literary ability is n^ed. 
Why not send in your entry this very day. You 

win a substantial prize!

entries as you1500. . . SECOND PRIZE
MOO.... THIRD PRIZE

RULES FDR “LYSOL” CONTESTmay100 prizes of *10 each 
and 1000 prizes of *1 each “Lysol” offers these prizes to focus nationwide 

attention upon the war against the dangers of 
infection and infectious disease.

t. Write a itatemeDt of 25 vnrds or less on: 
“The moet important uae I've found for 
‘LYSOL’ Be sure to your name and 
address clearly and completely. Entrina may 
be written on coupon below—or on "LYSOL" 
entry blanks supplied by drugKists—or on 
plain paper.
2. Attach your entry to a "LYSOL" carton 
front (or facsimile). Any slse "LYSOL” car
ton. 1/ the carton (or faonmile) you snclosc it 
Jrcm a $1.00 titt htMlt, any prtss you tptn mili 
bt aulomalieailji doubUd.
a. Mail your entry and carton to "Lysol" 
Contest, 4S0 Lexington Ave., New York City.
4. Submit as many entries as you wish as long 
as nch entry is accompanied by a "LYSOL" 
carton front or facsimile; but no more than 
one prize will be awarded to an individual. In 
case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
5. Prizes will be awarded for the beat state
ments of the most interesting and practical 
uses of "LYSOL". Fancy writing or elaborate 
entries will not count as much as simple real- 
life uses of the product.
A. The Judging committee of Radio and Pub- 
bcation Contests, Inc., (an organization en- 
tirdy separate from the makers of "LYSOL") 
will select the winners. The dedmion of the 
judges will be final. All entries become the 
property of Lehn & Fink Products Corpora
tion, which may uae them as it desires.
7, Entrance In the contest constitutes per
mission to publish the winner's name and 
statement.
S. Contest is open to everyone living within 
the continental United States, except em
ployees of Lehn & Fink, their advertising 
agency, and members of their families.
9, No entry will be considered which is post
marked after midnight Nov. 30, 1V40.
10. Prises will be awarded as folloan:—

TOTAL. . 1103 CASH PRIZES germ

»T LYSOL” ki the BathroomCLUE “A LYSOL" for Miner In|uri0s, ?» LYSOL” In the Nursery.CLUE “C Baby’s hands touch every-
inK places for (terms and ringworm fungi there is danger of Infection. Germs may thing—including baby’s mouth. If toys 
-—‘‘Athlete's Foot”. Whereveryourfam- enter the most trivial cut, bruise or are washable, wash them often in 
ily steps barefoot—on floors, tiling, scratch. Always be sure to wash thor- "Lysol” solution . . . also all nursery 
rubbershowermats—wash with “Lysol” oughly any bruise or scratch with an furniture, and nursery walls, floors, 
solution. Add “Lyaol” to the water antiseptic "Lysol” solution, 
when you wash towels, bath mats, wash 
rioths and personal linen. Disinfect 
wash Ewwls. bathtubs and toilet bowls 
and seats with “Lysol” regularly.

Bathroom floors are breed- Whenever the skin is broken

woodwork, door knobs, etc.

$1000.00
500.00
100.00

First prize . 
fecend prize 
TNrd prizeSome of the Many Uses 

of “LYSOL
too prizet ef $10 each 
lOOO prize! ef $t each 
Total ^ I 103 each prize*

Yev nny wle doable the emewnf ef eny of the«e 
prizec. See Rule 2.

»»

For ciooningt bathrooms, floors, 
woodwork, walls, furniture, kitch
ens, drainboards, drains, sinks, 
laundries, closets, celLars, attics, 
sickrooms, mopw, brooms, garbage 
pails, cleaning cloths, rugs, toys, 
telephones, stair rails, door knobs, 
and other places where germs 
may lurk.
For didnfoefing I toilets, laundry, 
diapers, instruments.
For combating: insects (lice, ter
mites, flies, etc.), parasites on 
pets, odors.
Also many farm uses, in the care 
of poultr>‘ and livestock.
These are only the most common 
uses of “Lysol”. Y'ou may have 
learned other importAnt uses not 
listed here.

I I. Winners will be notified by mzil aa soon 
as possible after contest doaes. Every effort 
will be made to complete selection of winners 
and sward prizes by Chriztmaa, 1940.
12. A list of winners wQl be sent on request 
to anyone who eends a three-cent Btamped, 
•elf-sddreaeed envelope.

LEHN £ FINK PRODUCTS CORP. 
Bloomfield, New Jersey

PI nr I<C” "LYSOL” for Howsocloon- ^ ing. Throughout the house,
"LYSOL” in your gorbog# 
poll. The garbage can at

tracts germ-laden insects, provides ideal always diainfect o« you clean—a?tlA 
breeding conditions for bacteria. Empty “Lyaol". Add “Lysol” to the water 
it every day and rinse it with a "Lyaol” when you scrub floors, stairs, woodwork, 
solution. "Lysol” deodorizes, too.

CLUE "D ft

walla, shelves, door knobs, furniture, etc.

FILL OUT AND ATTACH THIS COUPON TD YOUR ENTRY
“Lysol" Contest, Dept. A.H.-410 

\ 480 Lexington Avenue, New York City 
* The moat important use I’ve found for “LYSOL 

(write 25 words or less)......................................................

.Vafwc.
Sfreef.

City. StiiU-.
C«*^yritfru L*bn A Kiok J'jMJuvLg r_jL_
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I Paochtra* BaHIa Avanua, Atlanta 
'ing concrata heme of Mr. T. W. Branch. Carl '

charm

E. Halfrich, dasianar. Hallman Broi.. builder.

. liaraqe apartments offer many 
possibilities for attractive dcsiqii ^ 

as well as income-produdiiq pos' 
sibililies. Here’s a fine example

THIS

LITTLE HOUSEExtra Beauty —whatever the architectural style 
of your new home, concrete’s wide choice of 
textures and colors will help give it fresh charm 
and individuality.

Extra Protection —because it costs so little to
have non-burnable, termite-proof, decay-proof, 
storm-proof concrete, over 45,000 families have 
chosen this construction for their new homes in 
the past four years.

Extra Comfort — owners in all parts of the
country are telling neighbors how warm and 
dry their concrete homes are in winter, how 
cool in summer.

Remodeling the upper floor into a rentable garage apartment is a 
smart way to make a large garage on an older suburban prop
erty pay for its upkeep and a good share of the taxes. If you're 

■“ building a new garage it might be a good idea to include one 
there too. You never can tell when it might be convenient to rent out your 
own home and mo\e in the garage apartment as an economical step or 
just to have fewer rooms to care for if your family dwindles in size. It's

always surprising too how many 
young couples or single persons 
are looking for just such apart
ments, places which are small, in
expensive. but convenient. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Davis of New- 
berrv. South Carolina realizedExtra Freedom from Trouble-A Strongly
though that to be rentable the 
garage apartment had to be just 
as smart as the idea itself. When 
they built this new

built concrete home can’t sag down or warp out 
of shape. Floors rem ain level and free from creaks. 
Windows, doors shut perfectly. Repairs are low.

Extra Economy —moderate first cost plus low
upkeep plus high resale value add up to excep
tionally low annual cost for concrete. It’s the 
saving as well as the satisfying way to build.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME

Ask a Concrete Products Manufacturer or Concrete 
Contractor (see phone book) for names of archi
tects and builders experienced in concrete. Write 
for free booklet of concrete house design ideas.

garage on
their property, and decided to in
clude an apartment in it, they 
designed it to match their own 
home, using native granite for 
the first story, half timber and 
plaster above. They used appro
priate casement windows too and 
a neat railed stairway was built 
at one end; it leads up to the 
front door which opens into a 
generous size living room with 
knotty pine walls, wide pine 
board floors, and a beamed ceil
ing. The passageway leading to 
the bedroom was put to good use 
as a sort of Pullman dining alcove 

with two settles and a table, while the kitchen is well arranged and 
equipped. The bedroom includes a cedar-lined closet and. like kitchen 
and bath, it has plaster walls, insulating board ceiling. The ground 
floor has room for three cars and a servant’s toilet under the stair.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A9-5, 33 W. Grand Avc., Chicago, III.

A natfonol organization to improve and extend the uses of 
Crete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work

con-
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ancc right out in the open and 
->-no salesman will calU

Within a few minutes, in the 
privacy of your own home, you 
can figure your whole transao 
tion—based on the amount of 
time you want, and the amount 
j'ou wish to pay monthly. And 
you will plainly see that the 
General Motors Instalment 
Plan sav^ you money.

So, before you buy a car . . • 
Know What You Get, Know 
What You Pay... send the cou
pon below and get your GM AC 
’“Figuring

THE GE:<rrLEMAN IS VISE
He knows that when you buy 

as most folks doa car on time 
•—it’s sensible to take the pre
caution of figuring the cost your
self. Then you know in advance 
just what you get for what you 
pay . . . You see just how and 
where you can save money.

It’seasy now tofigure thecost 
of the car you want. Just send for 
the free GM AC Payment Chart 
that has helped thousands of 
other car buyers. It gives you 
the whole financing story in 
dollars and cents ...puts all the 
details of financing and insur-

Chart”...firstl

NO

mmi MOTORS SALfSMAN 

WILL CAXL

GENERAL MOTORS ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
177S Sroadway. New York, N. Y.

PUau send copy of the GMAC Payment 
Chart for ear cheeked below.
□ CHEVROLET D PONTIAC □ OLOSMOBILC 

D BUICK C LA SAUE □ CAOILLAC

AH

No*
. I Addreu,This plan it mvailahle only through dealers tn 

CHEVROLET, PONTIAC OLDSMOfllLB. 
]BUICK. LA SALLE aud CADILLAC Can

I Clrv.I
■ I Slot*' U.5.A.County-
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for. too, before December arrives. .-\nd that’s something to consider.
It’s fun to spend a few hours in the toy department the week after 

Thanksgiving selecting just the right toy for Sammy, who has great 
skill with his fingers. The biography for Grandfather will cost the 
same in August as in December, and you might even find time to read 
it yourself if you buy it early enough.

If you are one of those fortunate individuals who can save sys
tematically each month in the year, you probably have a Christmas 
savings account. But if you follow my plan of spreading your Christ
mas buying, you can spend that check for something the whole family 
wants—^a Ping-pong table, a fine etching, a chair for the library, a 
motion picture camera. And you can spend with a free conscience, 
knowing your Christmas bills are paid—and almost painlessly, toa

If you make some or all of your gifts, it is 
important that you begin early. Are you perhaps 
who, about the middle of December, walk ^ 
yard-goods department of a favorite store 
lovely chintz that would make Helen a 
or some stunning tie silk that would . 
out of seventy-five cents' worth

even more 
^ one of us 

through the 
and, seeing some 

darling housecoat 
make a three-dollar tie 

of material, forget all the 
^things which must be done be
fore Christmas and buy as en
thusiastically as though it were 
the first of September? And then 
later get cross and fidgety be
cause you have to spend in sewing 
those hours in which you want to 
decorate the house, trim the tree, 
or make Christmas cookies?

Why not dress that doll for lit
tle Jane now, when it will be fun 
to make a skating outfit from 
some velvet scraps and a playsuit 
from some left-over chambray? 
Embroider those towels during the 
autumn months. Finish those cute 
aprons before the snow flies, and 
perhaps the friends who receive 
them will feel as calm and rested 
when they wear them as you were 
when you made them. You'll 
doubtless have to consult an ocu
list if you try to make a petit 
point pillow top in the three weeks 
before Christmas, but if you start 
it now and do it a bit at a time 
while you’re listening to the radio 
or entertaining a caller, you’ll 
really enjoy it.

V.’hen I spoke about the gifts 
you make 1 didn’t mean only 
needlework. I was thinking, too, 
about the orange marmalade you 
make so successfully. I thought I 
did, too. until the year I put off 
its preparation until four days 
before Christmas (my recipe takes 
three days) and then overcooked 
it because I was trying to help 
Johnny wrap his gifts at the same 
time. And yet I know that if I 
had finished it four days before

A ^ R 0 D V CT nO f PHILIP MOKK/5

Glorify Yourjiomey^thMOTHER, let’s Stop a 
few minutes and listen to the 
carolers. They sound so pretty.”

“I can’t. Betsy. I'm nowhere 
near through with my Christmas 
shopping. 1 ^
must hurry.”

“Mums, can 
you come to school 
today to see our Christmas pro
gram? All the mothers are in
vited. I want you to be there.”

“Wish I could, Dick, but I 
haven’t started dressing .Mary’s 
doll yet.”

Do you too have to say no to 
your children’s requests the week 
before Christmas? Do you have to 
refuse the things which really 
mean Christmas because you’ve 
put off shopping and gift-making 
until the last moment? Then these 
suggestions are for you! Each 
month from now until December 
buy one or two of the gifts for 
which usually you shop wildly 
the week before Christmas. In the 
early fall get that table for Aunt 
Fanny for which you might shop 
yourself into a headache the week 
before Christmas. The linens for 
Aileen, who’s buying her trous
seau. can be selected earlier in the 
season while you’re replenishing 
your own stock of sheets and 
pillowcases. They will be paid

a

Qllvtsicilly and dccorativcly, one 

of these gracefiil little pianos will 
work wonders in your home Lester 
quality and craftsmanship, already 
famous for over a half century, 
assures everything that you would 
expect of a fine piano.

LESTER PIANOS ARE SOLD 
f BY LEADING DEALERS EVERY- 
^ WHERE. 20 BEAUTIFUL STYLES

HERE ARE ALL THE ANSWERS
Our fully illusiraced brochure 'HarxDooy at 
Home' corapleKlr covert the piano subject, 
even to interior decoration. lYactical, iiiibr- 
madve and helphtl. Mail the coupon below 
for your copy

LESTBl nANO MFC. CO.. Inc. L£STE«. FCNNA. 
PImw tend me your brochuro. 'Harmony 
at Homo'. (Cnelos* 10c for moiling.)

LESTER GRAND PIANOS
AND

BETSY ROSS SPINETS
ARE GUARANTEED TEN YEARS

NAME

ADOltESS
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Thanksgiving I should have enjoyed making it and those to whom I 
gave it would have been truly delighted with their gilt

Perhaps everyone raves about your mustard pickles. They can’t be 
made in December and if you neglect them in the fall you’ll just have 
to start looking for a trick bottle opener for that bachelor who would 
much rather have a jar of your pickles.

Your best strawberry and raspberry jams can be made only when 
berries are ripe, so when you put up your own this year make a little 
extra (not too little, for home-made jam is a very popular gift) and 
put it carefully away on the shelf in your fruit closet which is 
labeled “Christmas.”

In chili sauce time, when your house is pungent with the smell of 
spice, put a few jars away for the friend who no longer has lime to

wiASCommAs
AD¥FHfrmi/SPION¥m

CUMBERLAND

UILT by skilled native 
craftsmen from genuine hard Rock 
Mountain Maple grown in the storied 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia—**The 
Cumberland" recaptures all of the 
charm and romance of our adventurous 
frontier days. See it—and many other 
splendid Virginia Mouse creations—at 
leading furniture and department stores. 
Your local dealer will gladly place a suite 
of this distinctive furniture in>our home 
for a small down payment^ plus easy 
terms.

*
do any canning. Watermelon pickle, too, is a gift some cooks would 
rather receive than anything you could possibly buy for them.

Besides the presents you sew and knit and put into jars and glasses, 
there are those which require a different kind of skill. Beautiful gifts 
can be made from a ten-cent tray and an Audubon print which costs 
only a dime. Wastebaskets and scrapbooks and hat boxes and screens

can be made in the same way. 
But these, as well as many other 
gifts which take time and pa
tience, will be more successful if 
they are made when your nerves 
and therefore your hands are 
normally steady.

"But I like to be busy at Christ
mas time,” you may say, “1 like 
the scurry and the bustle of 
Christmas preparations.”

Don’t worry! You’ll still be 
busy but you’ll no longer be the 
last person on the block to get 
youf Christmas wreaths up. You’ll 
have the red ribbons all pressed 
in advance. You won't be too tired 
to serve tea and Christmas cookies 
to friends who drt>p in. You’ll 
have time to go over the Christ
mas tree ornaments, put on new 
hangers and buy those new balls 
for which you usually have to run 
to the ten cent store on Christmas 
Eve. In fact, you’ll find time for 
a lot of things you have ordinarily 
had to do in such a rush that you 
haven’t been able to enjoy them. 
^’ou■ll have lime to get the real 
spirit of Christmas and do some 
of those little. spontaneou.s things 
which you’ve often thought of 
hut, in the last minute hustle and 
bustle, you'\e always before had 
to cross off your list.

You’ll have time to help your 
I daughter with her last minute 
gifts. You’ll have lime to go carol
ing Christmas E%e and you may 
find a moment to sit down with 
your family and, turning to the 
second chapter of Luke, read aloud 
the story of the first Christmas,

This price lnclu4«« 
Vanity, Chaat>on> 
chest, and Waiton 
Wheel Bed (head
board IB actually 
Covered Waflon 
Wheel. fallhfuUy 
reproduced; fooi- 
b<Mrd Is true copy 
of oxen yoke.)

uaurw* U»Ck>HinBUf*CbiyHBU»miButtBWUft

This price In
cludes Dresser. 
Chest and pa 
bed—as shown 
at left.

Hftry ChMoii firsiinu
I'nuMual Opporiunitf/

To fill In your actlre. insrlive snd ohtolpie pat- 
tsrni of (llvor. Wo have imunulited oiorr 
Ihso four humtred of lh«w psttonii, such so:

OoopkIsbllrppelwhiie
Llly.oM he-Vstley
Mount Vernun 
Straaboura 
Psol Revere

Thii stiver has been used and is offsied in flrst- 
rlass mndltUin and materially under tbe price 
of new stiver.

Berenlel 
Bridal Rose
OambrltlKcColenlal
Fairfax
Fronlcnac

The above prices arc F. O. B. Factory. Marion. Va. Your local dealer 
will add charges for freIBhC. Virgiititi Ifewae Maple Is available at 
these low prices today—but due to raiddiy chanftlnft world economic 
conditions, t^irginim Houa* may be more costly soon.

fniurttal -jg
Ws have one nf the Uriati stocks of unusual 
sllvar In tlxi United Htates. oonslstlag of 1'»a 
Horvires. ('oapoies, Pttebora, etc., by Amorlca's 
beadlUK Hilversnlths. also forcifn fflskars, 

Catrttponintff SUintnd 
miver gont On Agprooal

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON
77 Madison Av«. Memphis, Tennessee

m/Ttee ___

NEW BOOK OF W 
OVER 2,000 SMART ^ MAPLE FURNITURETRADITIONAL

Thle Trade Mark Is Branded on Every Suite 
It le Your Guarantee of Qualityli \

f-'Roose eifu nut aro rettity dIsUncTIvs, um- 
ful, unique. Incrleulns 
tioveltloa. “Dwrvrrnt'* 
Jewelry. Surprises In 
leather. And alt ressonslily 
priced, from SI up. We 
hay pcsisee; xunrantee 

■ ■ ry. Our

PLAN YOUR OWN ROOMS:
.Send ISc (coin preferred) for 
the bik new Virginia #fouse 
booklet—edited by a na
tionally known decorator — 
ahowink the adaptaMlity of 
Virginia Meuse Maple to Address 
your own home.

Dept. AH-240
Marlon, Virklnla

GENTLEMEN: I enclose 1!lc. Please send me 
your illustrated Virginia Meuse booklet.

Mif« <1eKI

Kr-nld pollry: eUon or your 
fTHOM^y bocll. Nhop 
Hi horoe. Kbv« Uitws •void llHt miwflm.FREE BOOK nowl

DANIEL LOW 
a Ca.

tio Cases Si..•uiowi. Mhhb,

74- Name
,ms Men Cnj«y , . Oitts 
tmr Her . . aitls ta.- the ml mi toSrrwl forHomo . . Movo1C*44 . .aiftH . . oin

. . DbMmundH. ftilvorwArUe

StateCity
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n ^Ufl! 9^
QettUu^ BIGGER

BIGGERMajor Major//

d d

an an

Minor MinorTea is 
served,

"Why, cours«, it'* 
tim« for toa. Daddy 
gavo me a new Tale* 
chron electric clock 
for my room — that's 
how I know. And it's 
the same time in all 
the other rooms In the 
house, because we have 
Teleehron clocks in 
them too."

U tBOX.
*'Les6 than a year ago, it was just a tiny 
plaster crack. So small that Jim re* 
marked, ‘Nobody will ever nulice it,* 
Bui look at it nowj Getting wider and 
longer and goodness knows where it 
will stop. Something's got to be done 
el>out it!

Mrs.
IF YOU want 

Venetian 
blinds at a price 
(about $2 pet 
window), hers 
they are, ready 
for you to ii> 
stall in about 
five minutes flat! 
They're made d 
durable, warp- 
resistant chest

nut fibre, can be pulled up or 
down, slats tilted at any angle. 
They have a washable oil-paintei 
finish, come in ivory only. We are 
also pleased to report that the 
flapping caused by a gt«d strong 
wind is about as close to noiseless 
as possible! Clopay.

Smith rv

"Well soon be doing more entertaio- 
ing. so our walls must look iheir charm* 
ing best. That's why we’re redecorating 
this JoU and using WalKTex. Its strong 
canvas base keeps refilled cracks from 
opening up and protects against new 
cracks, too.

KNICKERBOCKER it an Tnfarcttlng new 
dasign In tha Mrly>AmarIcan tradition. 
Ths brown wood com hai an Inlay of 
lighter wood and gold-colorad top oma* 
mant. Priced at.

YOU can smile graciously and 
mean it when a guest spills

his cocktail or forgets a burning 
cigarette—if you have this table. 
It has an absolutely burn-proof 
top, is equally impervious to all 
drinks, hot or cold. Top is ma
hogany impregnated with Texto- 
lite resins, in a very handsome 
parquetry inlay design. Kittinger.

'4
il ® I

<rw 2
J

8 fA
’ • 5

"Winter’s ahead all right! Winter heat
ing ... and soot! So we're doublv gladCAFE Ft dtdgnsd for tha kttehan, pantry 

or bathroom wall. Ths plastic eass comas 
In Ivory, grsan, whits, black or red colors. 
Priesd at 9-1.95* Tslschron clocks, 
pricsd from $2.95 to S17.S0, ars sold by 
leading daalers throughout the country.

M E X I CA N
designs 

have more than 
their share of 
color and 
spirit. This 
one, on oil
cloth, will do 
a job for your 
kitchen if you 
know better 
than to stop 
with the kitch
en table. Why not. for instance, 
apply it to a cornice board or 
complete frame around the win
dows? Ra.sy to keep bright, clean, 
and shiny. Columbus.

we chose WalUTex for it is honestly 
washable. Nun.til)sorb«nt finislies —
that's the secret! They clean likeunaglc 
anil are so easy to kee|> looking fresh 
and new.”

V-

u I

used on a table or zs a. *‘pin-it-; >\ \ ' “ up " is not easy to find. But look
at this one! Solid brass base,
white paper shade with whitt

.-ir" binding: right for an>' room. The 
converter trick is a pivot hinge 
that works at the touch of youi 
hand. Never let it he said that 
this is not the age of double-duty 
efficiency! C. Bradford Carpenter.

GUEST 1$ an affractiva alarm clock casad 
In pigtkin-grainad Taxfilaathar. Pricad at 

Evary Talacbron clock Is powarad 
by tha famoussalf-startingTalachron motor, 
sealad In oil for quiatnass and long Ufa.

More charming rooms are made possi
ble by Wall-Tex and its enduring 
beauty saves you money. Over 200 dis
tinctive piitterns arc Bvailuble in lovely 
colors for all rooms. Send for color 
portfolio and sample swatches —today !

WARREN TEtECHBON COMPANY 

A*hlan<i)H CAHAOA : THt CAtikOtAH CCKHAI. ILSCTBIC CO.
4 Trlnthron cloek in entry room pro- 

a rynchroniard limrkefping 
Myattm like th« Ttlrrhron tytlem* 
CAm tiMp time rffieitntly for tehooU, 
ko$ott, hotpiinlt, and public buildingii.

W/\LL*T€XNot e\ er>’ gardener is a handy
man with time and ability 

to install shelves. Solution: these 
adjustable 
standards 
and brackets, 
ready to sup- 
port your 
window 
shelves. 
From Knape 
and Vogt.

E
ven if you are running to catek 
the 8:15, don’t risk a fall! 
This cotton tufted rug with non- 

skid rubber backing comes in i 
dozen colors to 
fit in with any 
room’s carefully 
worked out 
scheme. It is 
made in a good 
variety of sizes, 
too. Thermoid.

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

COLUMBtS COATED 

FABRICS CORPORAnON 
D«pt. AlOO. Coiumbu*. Ohio

Send me Wall-Tex portfolia 
witb eolorlul illusIrilioDi, 
including Wall-Tex •watefaea.

Nome.■CG. U. S. fAT. OFF.

SELF.STARTING 
ELECTRIC

Addri

CLOCKS Clo and Slai
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Minor MinorKITCHEN 
CONTENTMENT 

FOR SURE!

t

W ll6*page book answers 
your questions on financing, 
planning, budgeting to 
help you get more for 
your money • • •

WHAT are>»ifrhouse problems? 
Here's how to help solve them! 

Has any detail of planning, financing 
or budgeting a home confused 70U? Do 
70U have questions that aren't answered 
about hocne ownership? Would jrou feel 
safer about your home-owning plans if 
you could check them with expens?

Over 100,000 Families Guided 
By This Book

Over 100,000 families have been given 
valuable, money-saving guidance this 
year. They've sent for "How to Have the 
Home You Want,'* USG's 116-page 
book that clears up so many confusing 
details about home ownership.

For insunce—it tells you how to judge 
a neighborhood—how to place the bath
room in relation to bedrooms—explains 
utility rooms vs. full basements; what fire- 
stops are and why they are needed; how 
research has developed better, safer ma
terials; tips on decoration; kitchen plan
ning; the steps to take when buying or 
building a home. Many other subjects 
are explained, coo.

USG prepared this book to help you 
make a better home investment. There’s 
nothing technical about "How to Have 
the Home You Want.” All the steps of 
home planning, hnancing and building 
arc made clear and easy to understand.

Get more for your money when you 
own a home. Rtad this book. It may save 
you hundreds of dollars—it u’iZfhelp you 
avoid mistakes.

In this new 
Kitchen Planning BookT

HERE’S no plating to 
wear off these new stain
less steel kitchen sink fix
tures (1) and they can’t 

rust or crack. Streamlined in de
sign, they come in two finishes, 
highly polished and satin. One 
unit set includes a spray attach
ment for rinsing dishes, insulated 
so it can’t get hot and with a de
vice to prevent splashing water 
over the walls if the fixture is 
suddenly pushed away. Schaible 
Foundry & Brass Works.

2. A cellar drainer to meet the 
emergency of a Hooded basement 
is always an important piece of 
household equipment. This new

type, non-clogging impeller. 
|37.50 f.o.b. factory. Red Jacket.

3. .^n electrical outlet for a 
clock and one weatherproofed for 
outdoor installation. The clock 
outlet includes a hook to hang 
the clock and is recessed so clock 
will be flush with wall, cord and 
plug concealed. Outdoor outlet is

4

"Want to be satis- 
tied with your 
new kitchen—ita 
arrangement, ita 

j convenience,
( its color scheme? Here’s how
f 50,000 "Mrs. Americas” aat-
i isfied themselvea. The newCurtis Kitchen Planning Book 

•will guide you—whether you 
build or remodel.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS
There's no limit to the deco
rative possibilities o£ the 
Curtis-planned kitchen. For 
the roomy, sturdy, wood 

‘ Curtis Kitchen Cabinets comeright to your kitchen, pack^ 
in dust-proof cartons. They 
are ready to paint, are easily 
installed. You can match your 
range, sink and refrigerator 
exactly or be "contrasty” as 
you please.As a pioneer m planning 
step-saving, e/bcient Kitchens. 
Curtis offers other important 
features to -women who are 
building new kitchens or re
modeling old ones. protected by rubber cap. G. E.

4. Here’s a good looking 
kitchen heater which fits right 
into the picture with modern 
kitchen range, refrigerator and 
other equipment.
It can burn 
either wood or 
coal and it is 
especially helpful 
for heating a 
large kitchen 
where cooking is 
done by electri
city and a means 
of heating the 
kitchen on cold 
days is necessary.
The top location 
of the flue open
ing makes it pos
sible to locate the circulating 
heater nearer the wall. General 
Electric.

5. This indoor outdoor house
hold thermometer can tell the 
temperature either inside or out
side of your house. It's in a black 
bakelite case and scales are in 
black and silver. It is easily in
stalled. Fee and Stemwedel.

free book
Let us send you a free coot 01 
the new Curtis Kitchai Plan
ning Book. Then you'll scse the secrets of thousands of 
housewives, the exclusive fca- 
turcsof construction and con
venience that Curtis builds 

their cabinets. But don’t 
delay! hfail the coupon now. 
If you live in Canada, write 
to W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Limited, 991 Soraerset Street 
■West, Ottawa, Canada.

Curttt WoAdwsrh l» by 
Rellffbls fiMlers Ey*<>«tiera

1
one is automatic in 
operation and it’s 
able to work against 
a 25 foot head of 
uater. It'.s equipped 
with a self cleaning 
vertical strainer 
placed above floor 
silt level, has life
time lubrication fa
cilities and an open

into

A eefiy of this 
valuabU book 
may bt ohuiaod 
from your local 

USG Dealtr. Or mall 
tbi coupon. Act now to 
auart prompt dtlivrry.

I2

I

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANYCompaniesCl’rtis Service Bvreau 206Curtis Bldg., Clinton. Icwa 
Please send me your new 

Kitchen Planning Book.

300 West Adams Street, Chicago. Illinois 
Please send me a copy of "How to Have (he 

Home You Want.” AIMO

Sam*
Nome

AdJrtu.
Address

Stale Statr.City.City
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AimDUiiciiiq the end of curtuins with

that drooping, limp ‘'homemade" look

OU know how it is when, after hours of haiYwork, the curtains still don’t hang evenly. You '
done your best on measuring, used all the sewii
machine attachments, nearly sprained an ank

climbing up to adjust the rods—but the curtains look
homemade as ever. I finally took my troubles to Han
Gladstone’s home furnishings store in Los .\ngeles, whiJ
is one place where you can actually see the kind of cu 
tains and draperies you dream about. His .Mrs. Hallida 
who supervises the workroom, gave me a step-by-step a
count of her professional secrets. They'll work for you, toj

Unless you own a perfectly enormous table, the be
cutting surface is the living room floor. Use a T-square
get a perfect right angle between hem line and side edga 
To be sure of the all-important right angle and straigl
line, it’s a good idea to follow a tape measure pinned
the rug. Repeat this procedure for cutting the lining arl
interlining. Inexpensive outing flannel is a good interli
ing: important because it delays color fading. lengthc
the life of the fabric, makes the draperies hang betti

The bottom hem of a drapery may be from 2" for
straight hanging one up to 12" for a tie-back, and is p
in with a button hole or feather stitch. The interlinin
first hemmed by machine, extends only to the top of til 
drapery’s bottom hem. Turn the edge of the drapery I’l
back over the interlining and sew together by a long bil
ton or loose overcasting stitch. The lining, also machi
hemmed, is next applied. It should just cover the intel
lining stitches. When the drapery, interlining and linii
are all put together and hemmed at the top, stay-taJ
through all three layers of material near the bottoi
Stay-tacking, invisible stitches about a foot apart, pr 
vents sagging and is a sure mark of the professionMARrH.\ B. DARBYSHIRE
touch. For absolute perfection, sew covered 1>4" dresl
maker weights to the interlining at comers and sean



Fabrics Make
The Room

And in this great NEW edition of SMART
INTERIORS you will find a host of en
chanting and practical applications of the
modem fabrics in interior decoration.

No room, no furniture is hopeless when a
few yards of bright chintz, muslin, sateen
or cretonne can work such miracles as are
here described and pictured.

And there is no need to sigh for “mints
of money” or the services of a high-priced
decorator when you can find such fasci
nating decorative schemes — embracing.
often, no more to change than rugs, cur-

all readytains, drapes and pillow cover:
for your use.

But whatever your decorative problem—
whether its starting from uscratch»» to
choose the furniture, wall covering, floor
ing and “all the fixin’s”, or merely to bring
novelty and added charm to a room m
which the basic features are constant, you
will want this beautiful NEW book.

SMART
INTERIORS
5th edition—NEW and Completely Revised—262 pages—31 color pages

Clever Ideas for Every Room in the House
If you are an apartment dweller the Book of Smart Interiors will show you how to make 
it look like home, as well as showing you the most practical ways to conserve space. It 
will tell you how to make the most of your decorating budget—whether it is two hundred

And
or two thousand dollars a room.

It CostsFor your house you will find hints for building shelves and closets in wasted space, plans 
for extra rooms in attic or cellar, trick uses of mirrors, mural designs etc., to overcome 
odd sized wall spaces, and a thousand and one other designs for greater beauty in your home.
This latest Book of Smart Interiors is a storehouse of clever and useful information and 
ideas. Though it is modern, it will never grow old. It is one of the foundation books of 
every home-maker’s library.

ONLY

SetuJ for your copy right now. It costs only $1 anywhere 
in the United States, and you take no risk, for if you are
not entirely satisfied, you may return the book and we will 
refund your money.

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avenue, New York City

I enclose for my copy of the fifth edition of The New Book of Smart In
teriors. If I am not entirely satisfied, I may return the book and you will refund
my money. (If you live in N. Y. City, add 2% for unemployment relief tax.)

Address

City. . . State
The American Home, October, 1940



better off with plenty of 2(V a yard 
percale than with a skimpy allotment 
of the most shimmering satin.

\'alances, as carefully interlined as 
draperies, are hung on a second rod 
which extends over the draperies. If 
you a cornice, giv’e your handy 
man a cardboard pattern. He will cut 
it out of three-ply wood, with top and 
ends of Yz" pine board. The cornice 
should be ^yr deep.

Crisscross tied-back curtains for win
dows wider than they are high are not 
recommended for amateur homework. 
(They must be shaped at the top—cut 
longer at the center edges and grad
uated back—and cause altogether too 
much trouble for the inexperienced.) 
However, you can have your fun at 
making very billowy, feminine, ruffled 
curtains. The main trick is to have both 
curtains and ruffles plenty full. Current 
fashion for the width of ruffles is about 
6”, but they’ll be just that much flossier 
if >'ou make them 8" or 9". Almost any 
sheer fabric, from dimity to point 
d'esprit, will give the desired effect.

Next time you need new curtains and 
draperies, try following this profes
sional advice on what and what not to 
do. ’i’ou might even tack it up on the 
sewing room bulletin board, right in 
plain sight where you can look at it

The secret of draperies that hold 
their pleats indefinitely is in two .simple 
steps—pressing and laying them aside 
for several days with the pleats "lied 
in.” (Pleats may be 3 to 5 inches deep. 
4 inches preferred.) First fold and then 
press in the pleats. Then, if you are 
using large rings on a large pole, attach 
the rings so that the rod will go through 
the exact center of each pleat. If you 
prefer concealed rings or hooks on a 
small rod or track, sew them to the 
center back of each pleat. Then tie the 
draperies with string-tape in three or 
four places—they look like long tubes, 
complete with pleats—and leave them 
that way for several days before hang
ing. Draperies made of heavy textured 
material may be left tied for an extra 
couple of days after they are hung at 
the windows.

Mrs. Halliday has another important 
rule, and it applies to all curtains and 
draperies: never, -never skimp on mate
rial. They must be at least double the 
width of the window opening—which 
means, for example, that a window 4' 
wide is proper)y curtained with material 
8' wide, 4' to a side. Whether your cur
tains and draperies are to be pulled or 
remain stationary, they must have 
double fullness. And if it’s a budget 
problem, remember that you’ll be

on a Led and dressin|< 
table, dainty enough for a fairy princess
Ruffles and ribbons

Pbotograpbt by
ft*. D. Potter
Fred R. Dappriek

Designed by Dorotbie Ames, of Cladslone Shop, for daughters of Mr. (tnd Mrs, H, B. Wyetb, of rosodena

organdy skirls makes very pretty spreads. Dressing 
d stool repeat ibe idea. Notice perky organdy ruffles on pillows

Sprigged percale 
tabic

over74
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bef^veen stitches. W'e’re almost 
sure it wiJi work, even for you'

But that is not all J learned 
from Harry Gladstone's shop. 
Y ou see, eveiy-one in it is full of 
ideas, and they don’t stop with 
curtains and draperies! If you 
N^ant DuBarry atmosphere in 
your bedroom and can afford to 
have it run up by the experts, all 
well and good; if the budget calls 
for a little economizing, the home 
touch may be wisely applied to 
iuch things as bedspreads and 
dressing table skirts.

Certain ba.sic bedspread rules 
still hold good, Never skimp on 
material even if it means getting 
along with unbleached muslin in
stead of pink satin. Spreads must 
be long enough to allow for a 
liberal tuck-under beneath the 
pillows. Take your extra yardage 
for ruffles seriously. The top 
panel of a sheer spread must be 
given body: for example, organdy 
should be backed by sateen with 
an interlining of outing flannel, 
backed by a lining. For a silk 
spread use only the interlining 
and lining.

A canopied four poster bed is 
a challenge to Mrs. Halliday, and 
not much W'onder. They are de
lightful whether they are dressed 
elegantly or simply. She makes 
her tester drapery run either 
across or lengthwi.se of the frame 
and makes it of double fullness’ 

1 he tester ruffle, dropping down 
from eight to twelve inches ac
cording to the height of the' bed 
post, must also have double full
ness. Nothing is so sad as a 
scanty, stingy tester ruffle that is 
supposed to be perky and saucy. 
A canopied bed has either a bed- 

a ruifle dropping to 
the floor, or a permanent, lined, 
ruffled skirt made on a sateen 
body that fits over the box springs 
under the mattress. With the 
permanent ruffled skirt the 
spread is cut tailored and extends 
down over the sides to meet the 
rurlled underskirt.

A dressing table skirt may be 
attached to the table by snap- 
tape. This is much more sensible 
than tacking the skirt on per- 
manently. The skirt should be at 
least twice the actual measure
ment for proper fullness. It need
"^l!t of the
table but it is wise to run it 
around the back corners for a few 
mches. A thin, inexpensive mirror 
may be used over the top, or you 
may use regular picture glass in
stead. If you use the latter the 
table top, under the gJas.s. should 
be covered with the dressing table 
skirt material. To do this, cut a 
cardboard pattern to fit the table 
top exactly and cover it with the 
material. Then turn the card
board over and glue the material 
down on the underside.

It all sounds simple enough 
doe.snt It? Ami once >ou master 
the rules you can do great things.

Saveh^/z

RUGS
cn

THIS BOOK TELLS YOU

OLD RUGS
CLOTHING

totke^OXson Factory
TO CREATE

It's All So Easy—your materials arc 
picked up at your door at 
by Freignt or Express— 
later you can have [at sensational 

iriffsj colorful, modem, deep-textured

our expense 
and a week

sanngsi colon ui, modem, deep-textured 
Broadloom Kuos, woven Seamless, 
Keversible for double wear ana 
luxury, in any width up to 16 feet 
by any lengtL

Your Choice of 66 Early American, 
Oriental, modem Texture and Leaf de
signs, solid colors. Homespun blends, 
dainty ovals. Orders Filled in a Week.

■2^
IFFERENCES between unattractive and charming rooms 
are usually trivial things that a knowledge of decoration and 

propKT window treatments could easily and inexpensively correct.

"The Inexpensive Way to Decorate” supplies a new and prac- 
ticxU approach to borne decoration. Beautifully illustrated, with 
18 rooms in full co/or; a pictorial period-furniture guide; furniture- 
placement charts; recommended window aud valance treatments; 
it offers a wealth of helpful, decorative suggestions.

Among these, Mr. Guild points out. nothing can do more to 
transform a room, or cost less, than lovely lace net curtains.

beraoton's new Craftspun* Curtains are more beautiful than 
ever—styled for each decorative need. \Xoven for extra strength 
entirely of 2- and 3-ply yams, tied-in-place to prevent fabric slip
ping, they last indefinitely and launder marvelously. All are perfectly 
tailored with matebed hems, ready-to-hang.

Send, today, for your copy of Lurelle Guild’s ’TTae Inexpen
sive Way to Decorate.” Only ten cents, to cover mailing costs.

D
You Risk Nothing by a Trial

WE GUAIIANTEE to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 66lh year. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

/or America’s Greatest Money- 
Raving Bug Book—40 pages of Rugs— 
model rooms. Shows how wo merge, shred, 
sterilise and reclaim wool in ^ kinds 
of ruga, clothing—bleach, respin, 
rodyo—*nd weave into 
Now Rugs.

1

CoupcnJoikti CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

or 1e Postal
OLSON RUG CO. "THI NET OF THEM ALL''CHKAeO. HEWYOUK

•tUu. U.8. P«t. 0*1.SAM FKAHCISCO
jfrm N. Crawford Avo..CHICACO, Dept K-31 
rGcndcmcn; I^lail new catalog Free to: Smnioa Larv Corapany. 

407 Glew St.. Srrapinn. 
Pa. I ^nriof.^ 10 c^Dts fttr 
tny copy of "The liicx- 
peaaive W'ay To Deco* 
vale," fully illu.tcaletl.

Name.

Xoma
Stn

Addn$i.
19UTorn. .^SiaU Clly Slate—OftC
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Here is the house you dreamed of!And this y^ar is a home-baiIdf*r*g year. The year of aU years when 
more and more people are finding that it is more practical to build the 
house they really want, than to rent or buy!

Get this great XEW book
Home of Margaret Speaksof beautiful honoe plans, the work of hundreda of the nation’s outatandlna arrhb 

leeta. Modem bouses—in every style of architt'Cture, to suit every Incalion and 
pocketbook.
Cape Cod 
Ranch Houses 
intone Houses 
English Timber 
Modern
Sontfaem Colonial

Whether you plan to build ibis year, next year, or sometime in the remote 
future, yon will find this complete and comprehensive collection of the modem 
arehitect’s art invaluable in choosing the style and planning every detail of your 
own home.

cLow Cost Houses 
Georgian 
Adobe
New England Colonial 
Williamsburg Colonial Regency 
Midwestern Houses

Single Story Houses 
Spanish 
Brick Houses 
Dutch Colonial

APE COD houses don't have to look like peas in a pod. with the 
same long low frwit and shuttered windows on either side of a center 
door. By shifting the design around a bit a lot of variety and indi- 
\'iduality is possible. On Miss Speaks' country home in Westche.ster 
County they built a trim little entrance vestibule on a gable end of the

house: they pushed out a ten 
foot wide bay window along the 
living room side; they built a 
brick garage at right angles to 
the front and connected it to the 
kitchen with a covered breeze
way. The treatment gives the 
house its own special zest and 
it works out well inside, too; a 
14 X 26 foot living room, a stair, 
two bedrooms, a bath, and 
kitchen are accommodated in

Concrete Houses

rHDlISE PLMS
A- THE AMEH1EA\ HU\1E

This faecinating book brings yon the complete plans, speeificatiom and interior 
and exterior details of Korea of houses actualty built within the last two years. 
Shows yon in blnr>print and photograph exactly what savinga can be made by 
modern building leehniqurs, and what new features are now available in every price 
range. Helpa you avoid extra expenses and CMlIy omiasions—and helps you be snre 
of getting all the features you most desire. ^ Bright as Silver, Tough as Steel 

ad ad ike- luutde^Send for your copy IVOW
For this great NEW book, just off the press, is meeting with a tremendous dc*

ith. And HOUSE FLANS from THE i MetaLtn is one weatfaesrstrip material that lasts as 
tifllong as the house iueif and always works as well 
^|as when new. Oeveloped especirily for weather

strips, MetaLaoe will never oxidise, never tarnish, 
A never change color, never stain paint, stooeorwood* 

work... to any cliinate. Tell your tHtilder you want 
genuine MeuLane weatherstrips on your windows 
and doors, and thus znake Jure of the finest wcather- 
strip protecdoQ your money can buy. Monarch Metal 

I ^ Weatherstrip Cotp., 6393 ^tzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

mand, which wr are finding it hard to keep up w 
A.MERICAN HOME can help yon aolve many of the moet difficult problems in 
building, as well as afford you a far greater choice of hoiwe type* and features than 
could be gained from any other aourev.

Simply aend one dollar, together with your name and addresa, for your 
of IlOL’SE PLANS from THE AMERICAN HOME to reach you bycopy

return mail. If you are not completely satiRfied with this NEW book, we 
will gladly refund your money upon request.

MetaLane*

WEATHERSTRIPThe American Home
251 Fourth Avenue New York City WOWiMKM MCfAl WlAfMIfffltlf COtF . »T bOWIi

' tl*HTIMD l> I. **0
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^ WITH FIR-TEX

Firkote Insulation

This house is sealed with Fir*Tex inside 
and out! It is the residence of W, W. 
McCready in Forest Grove, Orepon^ 
D. W. Edmuodson, architect. Abavti 
Fir-Tex Sheathing is nailed to the walls 
and roof; notice the asphalt coating, 
which keeps out rain and moisture. 
Brlovc: Plastering over Fir-Tei insulating 
lath in the McCready home. This solid 
base prevents lath marks, plaster cracks 
are minimized. Fir-Tex insulation dras
tically reduces heat bills.

Proieeiion 

from Summer Hoot 

und Winter Cold

To seal out the summer’s heat 
rays, and to seal in your winter
time furnace heat, to have your 
home stronger, drier, quieter allF. M, Uemareit

year ’round—insulate with Fir- 
Tex. If you are building a new 
home, use Fir-Tex Insulatin 
Sheathing on outer walls an 
roof. Fir-Tex replaces ordinary 
wood sheathing and building 
paper at the cost of insulation 
alone ... it is waterproofed with 
a^halt and seals the skeleton 
r the house from basement to 

attic and from eave to eave.

ADD AS EXTRA ROOM 

If you wish to add an extra 
room—a basement rumpus room 
or attic bedroom—ask your lum
ber dealer to show you the plea.s- 
ing color combinations that can 
be obtained with the six Fir-Tex 
Colorkote insulating paneling 
boards.

All Fir-Tex boards are made 
from clean, white fibers of sound 
wood. The fibers are sterilized 
and felted into boards possessing 
tremendous bracing strength ana 
exceptional insulating properties.

NTCTORINE and S.VMrEL HOMSEY

.Associate; AI.TON CR.AFT

typical rectangular Cape Cod space with more room upstairs for the 
future bedrooms and a bath. It's a country house on twelve and a half 
acres, placed for enjoyment of a spectacular view and providing handy 
access to many outdoor features through five doorways: the gabled 
front entrance, the Dutch door next to the big story-book bay window 
on the east side, glazed and paneled double door leading frcmi the liv
ing room to a new porch, west side doorway, and the kitchen entrance. o

rSEZ S8-PAGE PICTURE BOOS
. •. iUnamicni in color; mjuij’ 
bclpfol aiicseBlioiis for im* 
proviog yo9i hume. Mail lot 
FIK-TEX
Porter Bltlg., Portland. Oregon.

FIR-TEX IS TWINS
... it it both Building Board and 
Znsuiotioo—does 2 jobs at 1 cost

.Vam-.

INSUUTING BUILDING BOARD Adtiress, (May iic puled uu ic puatiJ)
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About the house are vegetable, perennial, cutting, and rock gardens 
while, farther out, there’s an acre of orchard, four acres of woodland, 
an evergreen nursery, and six acres farmed with the help of a local 
man. Thirty varieties of trees include many crab apples, maples, and 
while birches, all of which were carefully planted and appro
priately placed in relation to the hdWe itself. A small guest house or 
playhouse, apart from the house, is bordered by a cutting garden in

Know the NEW Words
dust bowl — pickaback plane 
photo finish —pocket battleship 
swing music — perisphere — hydroponics 

and hundreds more/

•C#

V'

m

Bay window and fireplace on opposite living room walls

which are flagged walks and a bird bath. Tiny bird houses are placed 
in all the trees about the building, for Miss Speaks is particularly 
fond of birds and likes to have them around her. There’s also a tool 
house on the grounds to take care of the ever-growing array of gar
dening paraphernalia, while a badminton court provides lots of fun 
and exercise for everyone.

The living room takes up a good part of the house and is The 
sort of comfortable, informal room which fits in with country liv
ing. Every wall has interesting treatment. Meals are served in the 
front part of the room, while the wide fireplace alcove with its pine- 
paneled wall, built-in settle, and six foot fireplace opening takes up 
the west wall. The rear wall is lined with bookshelves and the long 
bay window has a wide built-in seat for comfort, a magnificent wide 
valley view for inspiration. There’s a playroom downstairs too for 
Ping-pong—and storage for preserves.

Since this cottage was primarily planned as a place to rest—and 
then rest some more in the great outdoors—the housework problem has 
been neatly solved by making the house so simple that it practically 
runs it.self. Servants are quite unnecessary in this scheme of things. The 
kitchen linoleum simply refuses to show a speck of dirt and the rugs in 
the living room are the type that can be given the proverbial lick and 
promise and emerge looking as clean as a whistle. All of which leaves 
plenty of time for outdoor fun—long, lazy hikes in spring when every
thing is just beginning to wake up, brisk walks in the fall over the 
countryside with its riotously colorful changing foliage, cooling swims 
in the summertime, and grand skating and tobogganing on the many 
hills in the neighborhood when winter rolls around.—Charm^ Seeds

huiltiing Data:
Foundation: Concrete block. Basement under main house only. Con
crete basement floor. Walls: Cedar clapboards on wood sheathing and 
framing. Garage and chimney, whitewashed brick. Interior: 3 coats of 
plaster on wotxl lath, knotty pine siding in living room. Roof: W'ood 
shingles. Windows: Wood double hung windows. Large fixed sash in 
living room. Flooring: Oak. Kitchen and bath, linoleum. Equipment: 
Brass plumbing pipes, copper roof leaders, gutters; cooking, water heat
ing, refrigeration with bottled gas. Heating: Hot air system, oil fired.

The American Home, October, 1940

O need to argue—or to guese—or to do without the information 
you want, whether it concern* new word*, or any other subiect 
field of knowledge. Make every social evening more interesting

N
1ft jmyand satisfying by having the New Merriam>Webster at hand to answer 

questions. The Unabridged Webster’s New International Dictionary, 
Second Edition, in your home will constantly live up to its fame as 
"Tho Supreme Authority,” It is up to date, bearing a 1939 copyright.

Will YOUR Dictionary Answer 
These ^‘Modern” Questions?

Has your dictionary been left so far behind by the march of progress 
in aviation, engineering, chemistry, physics, medicine, etc., etc., that 

it is no longer reliable and complete? Test it by trying to Bnd the 
these interesting questions concerning modern topics: 

What is allorgyf What is progmotitml Why will fast transoceanic oir- 
planes of the future travel through the sfratospheref Whol is televisionf

The 207 leading authorities who have contributed to the New Merriam- 
Webster will keep your family up to date in every science, every art, 
every field of man’s thought and activity. Ask any bookdealer or stationer 

show you the volume so rightly called ’’The Supreme Authority.” 

G. & C. Merriam Company, Dept. 483, Springfield, Mass.

answers to

to

Mail the coupon for free il
lustrated booklet describing 
the New Merriam-Webster.

LOOK FOR THE CIRCULAR 
TRAOE-MARK—It identifies 
the genuine Merriam-Webster.

f wtuTtins 

MEW iimnMnoiw.L nenoKunr

a, A C. MEREUM CO., D^l. 483. 
SprlnsBalil, Mus.

Pl«m«e a«n<l me (r** Itltuirated booklet 
draorlblns VVrhtlar'ti New IntertuUonal 
Dlriiuaary. Kerond Kdltlon—"Ttie Now 
Mlerrlam-WebilCTi Whsl ll Will l>o for 
Too."
NCOS....
AddrMi.

OUy-

WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
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Try this new 
Insulation

Is Your Husband
o

Sheepherder?
# Doeso't be realize that the sheep he 
counts aren’t sheep at all, but wolves 
in sheep’s clothing? Doesn't he know 
that they devour his rest? Don’t you 
both know that the aid to better sleep 
is a better mattress?

Why do ionu> insulations bring more 
comfort—save more money?
A. The efficiency of insulation depends 
on its thickness and on the type of 
matcriaL

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven 
innersprings

Complete relaxation during night 
hours is a necessity if sleep is to be 
most beneficial. Mattresses built 
around innersprings hand-woven by 
Owen promote refreshing, restorative 
sleep. The inUrlocktd spirals of special 
lead-tempered steel form a unit chat 
does not sag—does not cause you to 
lie on a mountain and valley surface.

The superior mattresses having 
OWEN-WOVEN Innersprings are 
built for luxurious comfort. 'Vou relax 
in their deep softness while bencht- 
ing from their body-form support.

Owen springs are also used in Dr. 
Mattison’s PERFECT POSTURE 
Mattresses—heavier hand-woven 
springs in the center section where 
weight is greatest; medium springs for 
the upper third of the body; lighter 
springs for the lower section.

How fo Choose a Mottress

Whydosoirumyhome-oumersyafter 
careful investigtuiont select Eagle In
sulation?
A. Because Eagle Insulation is a fire- 
resistant, water-repellent mineral wool. 
It contains millions of tiny dead air cells. 
Hence it is exlmordinarily efficient. As 
applied in 4-inch thickness, it stops heat 
and cold more effectively than a concrete 
wall 12-feet thick!
Q, Is It true that Eagle Insulation soon 
pays for itself?
A. Yes. It cuts fuel bills drastically. 

Often aa much as 40% I 
<?■ How is Eagle Insulation installed in 
an existing building?
A. This unique mineral wool is applied 
pneumatically. No building alterations 
are necessary. Authorized contractors 
do the job. No muss, no fuss.

Q. What is the easiest way to compare 
different insulations to find out which is 
the best buy?
A. Use check list of Comparative Insula
tion Values found on page 9 of new book
let, ‘*It's Different.** This list tells you 
what to insist on if you want maximum 
comfort from insulation the year around. 
Mail coupon today for free copy.

dots along back and sides, three 
coral-red tubercles just back of 
her neck, and one yellow one near 
her other extremity. Or she may 
be oftenest seen—but not recog
nized—during her hibernation, 
well hidden within a curled leaf 
that hangs until spring from an 
otherwise bare twig—as shown 
here, at the right.

Were I in time I might watch 
the amazing skill she is demon
strating in the other picture, as 
she literally “rolls up and ties 
on” for the winter. This involves 
pulling the leaf shelter together, 
spinning within it a tough, silken 
cocoon, and the prolongation of 
that cocoon into a silk cable that 
binds the leaf stem firmly to the 
twig. Note the preliminary leaf 
lashings; the first (outer) layers 
of cocoon, with a hole at the bot
tom for drainage during construc
tion; Promethea’s intent precau
tions that the silk band about the 
twig will be strong and la.sting!

OME day this fall, after 
removing screens, hanging 
the storm sash, interning 
the garden furniture and 

otherwise getting things ready for 
winter. I’m going to take a walk 
over the fields. I’ll return marvel
ing at nature’s ingenious ways 
and, I’m afraid, envious of my 
neighbor, Promethea, after seeing 
what a neat, simple, completely 
efficient job she makes of going 
into winter quarters.

More formally, she is Callo- 
samia promethea, one of the well- 
known giant silkworm family of 
night-flying moths. Because her 
reddish-brown and gray wing 
colors are less spectacular than 
those of some of her relatives, 
she may be better known in her 
summer caterpillar phase. Then, 
.seen on the spice-bush, tulip-tree, 
wild cherry, and other ccmimon 
woody plants, she is a large, 
plump, bright bluish-green crea
ture with rows of glossy black

s
ff V*
Before you choose a new mattress, 
study mattress facts. Send the coupon 
for free copy of this helpful book and 
name of nearest store where you can 
examine Owen qualities, as identified 
by this important label.

SEND FOR 
FREE BOOK
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INSULATION 
for homes
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fay Uie maken of Eazle Pure 
Lead — for aU &Be

Free Booklet—Mail Coupon

I The Fjiale-PlRker Lead Compaay 
Dept.AM10.Cincinnati, Ohio

PlwHisend mo new free bauklet.-*Engle IdmiIb- 
liou—Il'v DiOemit.** Ian iato-rroled in inauiatioo 
far ( ) n}’ preeent home; ( ) new borne.

Made:
White
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B3.

PKHEROwen Silent Spring Company, Inc. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Please send new Mattress Book and name 
of nearest dealer.
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and ends up coziJy 
snug in a silken bed

She builds her house 
from the outside in,

Addrvst.
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your bome. See your Telrphonr Directory.
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A

OUNG people are naturally sociable and fun lov
ing. Instinctively they crave outdoor activity and 
competitive sports which are aids to their health, 
happiness, and general well-being in every way. 

There has been a 40% decrease in street accidents and 
juvenile delinquency since New York City so generously 
equipped its 20,0(X) acres of parks with recreational 
facilities. Almost four hundred playgrounds are now 
filled with swings, ball fields, tennis courts, roller skating 
areas, and wading pools for children in crowded districts. 
But what of the opportunities for fun and play for your 
supposedly more privileged children of the suburbs? In 
established residential sections, vacant (ami formerly 
utilized for group play has gradually disappeared and 
near-bystreets have become the community centers. Play

ing ball in the road is a hazardous business, but school 
grounds are often inconveniently far away.

In our case the answer has been to provide a setting 
for the normal activities of growing children. Their re
peated demands for more space and additional compan
ionship made us realize that they could no Irxiger be 
confined to a small back yard. Our front yard could well 
be adapted to their rightful needs and w'e were faced 
with the choice of giving it over to grass, which was 
usually stubborn, or to the children, who were eager. 
Since the main concern of a home is supposedly the rais
ing of children, why, we wondered, should they not have 
the part of the yard they preferred?

So, we decided to let our peaceful green yard be trans
formed into a neighborho^ playground. Its inherent

Y
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Never before in our history has the call for Amer
ican unity been so insistent, or the need so great. 
But what is unity? Waving a £ag ma^ symbolize it; 

and building an airplane demonstrate it. But they do 
not define it. The true stuff of which unity is made 
lies deep in the heart of each American—in You, 
the People.

The American Way is created and maintained by 
you, in your own family circle. It grows outward to 
national greatness from that miracle of unity— 
your own home.

In these times, to build security around your loved 
ones is to serve your country’s highest command— 
for unity. That is why building new homes, and 
improving old ones, is so vital to national welfare 
today. In recognition of chat truth six distinguished 
Americans have collaborated in writing this page.

An America under its Own roofs is likely to be an 
America under way.

examination. A home is not paid for so dearly and 
with such sacrifice as in former years, but today it is a 
better built home, better equipped, and more livable 
than ever before. Do we value our homes less because 
they are more easily achieved? I think not. The Ameri* 
can concept of home has taken on new meaning. 
Here is the center of American life, the inviolate fam
ily sanctuary of security, happiness, and freedom.

DR. STANLCV HIGH-

Faith in America and her institutions 
will not easily be shaken by subversive 
influences since every citizen is or can 
be the owner of a bit of his native land.

The home owner guarantees bis dtl- 
zenship; he gives hostage to his neigh
bors against everything that would 
harm his country. He is of the union.

American unity is of the American family life and 
the American way. Nothing that alien isms have to 
offer the American home owner can tempt him to 
desert. He is a patriot, a strong defender of the prin
ciples of democracy and withal—a man of peace.

:HURCHM*N and AUTHOR

9

STEWART MeDONALD—FEDERAL HOUSING 
ADMINISTRATOR

Itiar A. S«Kt

The most powerful platform in America 
is the American home. The American 
family which owns its own home knows 
what it means to say: This ii my osvn, my 
native land.

In this way a people who live by a 
common heritage join hands in preserv
ing it for their children. In that same home children 
feel best the meaning of all we call America. Thus 
national unity is born and preserved—first, inside one's 
family, then reaching out neighbor to neighbor, and 
finally encompassing the entire community and nation.

Give your children the deepest roots of all—a home 
they know is theirs—in a country of which they will 
forever feel a living part. This is the timeliest and 
most practical manifestation of true patriotism.

5.!

★ ★ ★
fakriti lattw

The home is the pattern out of which a 
free society is made; there are no liber
ties which do not live in it. Europeans 
often criticize the American home be
cause women have an equal voice in it, 
and because its children are not severely 

tilRUBA Bru Swiic suppressed. But they are criticizing a 
standard of home-democracy which is the foundation 
of the nation’s democracy.

Not all American homes are free, not all Americans 
are yet free to own their own homes. But that is the 
criterion of freedom, and there can be nothing more 
worth striving for than universal home ownership, and 
responsible freedom of individuals within the home.

EDGAR A. GUEST—AMERICAN POET

In these times two purposes rise above 
all others. One is to defend our Nation.
The other is to preserve those basic in
stitutions which make possible the 
American way of life.

Nowhere are these two purposes more 
deeply enshrined than in the American 
home. When a family owns its home, it ®*i™**k CISARi 
owns not only the shelter for its hearth but holds in its 
own name some of the soil of America. The family 
which owns or is acquiring its home commands a 
stake in America, a living possession that it is ready to 
defend against enemies within or without. Home own
ers take pride in the knowledge that they are good citi
zens, that they are anchors of their nation's security, 
that they are contributing to the nation's welfare.

GABRIEL HEATTERii-COMMENTATOR

LOOK HOMEWARD FOR SECURITY
RAYMOND CRAM SWING—NEWS ANALYST This page itself Is an example of the unity which 

typifies America. The space is provided by a building 
materials manufacturer, the Certain-teed Products 
Corporation. Six outstanding Americans graciously 
contributed their time and great talent to write it. All 
have united in a common purpose: to point out the 
importance of home ownership to American citizens.

The money ordinarily paid to such writers was pre
sented by Certain-teed to the American Red Cross.

Only a high order of national unity can 
make the years of this decade The Up
surging Forties.

But national unityisnot a result which ^ 
—presto!—is pulled from the politicians’ *1^7* 
hats. It requires something definite to 
unite on—something on the desirability Jtsslsi BW
of which all Americans can agree.

Our ideals and traditions being what they are, I 
doubt if unity—the solid, progress-making kind of 
unity that the times require—can be more quickly or 
more significantly achieved than through a home- 
building, home-owning movement.

RAYMOND CLARRER—COLUMNIST

This would seem to be an era when free 
men and women are making fresh ap
praisals of all the things they hold dear. 

What thing has value in times like 
_ these? What thing comes first? What is 

worth fighting for—or, more impor
tant, worth living and working for? 

One's own borne, certainly.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORP.
100 EAST 42ND STREET, NE-V YORK 

ASPHALT ROOFINC, SHINGLES 4 SIDING • STRGCTURAl INSULATION 
WALL BOARDS • GYPSUM LAIN AND PLASTER PRODUCTS

Stsvart IcBmltf

And perhaps the American home needs a fresh
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j advantage is an even expanse of turf parallel to the street. Here children can enjoy gro 
games in a somewhat protected area and. of primary importance, they can still see wl 
is going on and be seen by their contemporaries. Tall trees near the house furnish siifficic 
shade. A large maple offers ideal branches for climbing and for an old-fashioned rc 
swing, quite a novelty in itself, and a delight To all the youngsters.
.\s for the parents, a sheltered terrace at the back furnishes seclusion. The children w 
ingly help to keep the lawn raked and in order if only we won't re-seed it just y 
Presented with entertaining alternatives at home, they are less interested in the mov 
and more appreciative of their parents’ point of view. Participating with their childr 
in certain sports, the parents, too. become a great deal more understanding and 
salutary supervision is guaranteed.
Badminton, for instance, is a pleasant exercise which both mother and daughter c 

^ enjoy. Ring tennis is more popular with father and son, while both games devel 
precision, muscular control, and good sportsmanship. In the spring and fall the b< 
keep the lawn smooth by variations of soft ball, hit the bat, or soccer. Jump ro 
and hopscotch in all their ramifications are talkatively enjoyed by younger gi 
as is the elaborate bouncing of balls to rhythm. A friend, sympathetic to c 
experiment, contributed a clock golf set, which encompasses only a small ai 
and has been an absorbing hot-weather diversion for both boys and girls. 
With so much equipment to keep track of. the boys found the excuse th,.y h 
long wanted for building a hut. It is crude in construction but scA’es as 
storehouse and has cleared our garage of balls, bats, ropes, fish poles, g 
sticks and rackets. Persistent parental reminders that things must be \ 
away are no longer necessary. The boys willingly seek an excuse for manip 
lating the large shiny padlock which now insures the safety of th 
treasured possessions.
Not to be outdone by the boys, the girls started a Badminton Club. 0 

^ Saturday they planned a tournament of ambitious proportions, whi 
to my surprise went off without a hitch and was applauded by 
enthusiastic audience of younger brothers and sisters. 
Community-minded owners might well take turns offering their ad 

^ cent yards for the same purpose. In any case, as parents and as ci 
zens, let us make concerted efforts to give our suburban youngst( 

I the natural comradeship of group activities which their Mipposet 
i less privileged neighbors take for granted.—Fanny Scankell

i

i

d

OL RS is not a modem garden. I never quite dared si 
so before, but the other day 1 thought of what J 
husband and I have been trying to do during thtj 
three years that we have owned our own horn 

\ recreate for our children some of the treasured, well-lov 
^ features of our own childhood back yards; to give them, 

this neat and tidy suburban world of theirs, a place 
which they could run and play, unsupervised. unadm< 
ished. And 1 said firmly to the children, “Go on t. 
in the back yard and play!”
Next door my neighbor was hoeing vigorously. "I 
out in the garden,” he called To his wife, in answer 
a question as to his whereabouts. On the other si( 
another neighbor, in Mr. .McGregor fashion, patien 
scritch-scratched at his grass. “I want you to knc 

I appreciate the fact that this year your Pe 
has learned not to run across my garden,” he h 
told us only the night before. Across the street 
third neighbor mowed greensward and lovin> 
inspected his rock garden. As far as 1 could : 

i down the street on either side of us stretch 
garden after garden, formal, informal, p 
turesque—not a back yard in the place! 
We don’t have a rock garden. There's a slo 
with a fossil print in it that johnny dug 
in the woods one day and stuck into 
muddy bank, along with a few sad-l*>oki 
ferns and some lilies that never bloo 
That was when he was stud>'ing W 
Life in New Jersey, Project No. 9.71 
And we don't have much grass 
scritch-scratch, either. The first p;

' of our yard is the football field a

S'.”

The X.iturn garu^Jinto an old
^fashioned

-k yar

Pkotographg

WALTER R WILDER



smooth and part grass, you're almost sure to 
find yourself in Peter’s corn patch when you 
aim toward the middle wicket.

Peter’s vegetable patch is much like my
husband's and mine used to be—high hopes in
the spring and figurings on how many bunches
of carrots can be sold. Then cotic the rad-

the only thing the rabbits and squirrelsishe:
spurn—which grace our table meal after meal.
Later we transplant petunias to cover up the
place where the vegetables should have been.

At the side of the croquet field are two
cherry trees, one of which makes a marvelous
shade-roof for the house and farm which the
younger children have made. They painted 
one of the wild cherry saplings white so it
would look like a birch tree, and planted corn.
which .surprisingly came up in three days. The
spot looked so lush that they called it a
jungle and had all the mothers in a panic
while they became monkeys and climbed all
the trees in the woods. The second cherry
tree this year cracked under the combined
weight of four largish boys who were in it
at once.

'^onraphs by A- Clark

Down over the bank of the "rock garden” ii a woods of birch and 
wild cherry and oak, place of many campings-out, with both winter 
and summer fireplace sites. That in the

southwest corner was built 
for summer so the smoke 
wouldn’t hurt the trees; in 
the middle is the fireplace 
for winter use. Between 

them is a neat pile of firewood culled from the hurricane’s sweep. The 
ten-year-t)lds in the neighborhood, proud posses.sors of Boy Scout 
hatchets, diligently hacked and chopped the fallen trees.

One of the problems each spring is to decide on the best spot for the 
bird bath, out of the way of all the playing grounds, yet bird-handy, 
loo. For a while we had it near one of the cherry trees, but we decided 
that was just too convenient for the birds. Many a time we watched 
them fill themselves with cherries and then swoop down for a drink 
and a splash. They’re cheery to have about, always fun to watch.

Our yard ends in the village woods and on beyond the tall oaks that

early in the spring the grass comes up in patches there. But then there’s 
mumblety-peg under the birch tree, or archery, with the garage as the 
target, and even the toughest grass gets discouraged. Even if it didn't, 
the football season begins extremely early in our part of the world and 
it’d be dug up again, come late August.

Beyond the football field
\ BHC 6

the

is a small plot we call the "gar
den” where we grow the flowers that most luxuriantly fill our sandy 
soil. But if a football or baseball gets tossed into this garden spot, it 
doesn't really make much difference.

The croquet and baseball field, beyond, ought to be smoothly rolled 
and lush with grass, but somehow it never is. There’s a worn spot for 
each base and one of them, later on, makes a marvelous place, for the 
croquet pole and the first two widels. With the croquet field part
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act as sentinels is the creek in 
which most optimistically each 
spring for a while the boys try 
their luck at fishing.

If our yard were a garden, it 
would be used only part of the 
year, but winters, it seems to me, 
it is more alive than at any other 
time. Small boys roll and tumble 
and shriek, taking long dives into 
the snow; the older boys shovel 
crooked paths and go skiing in 
the woods. The adults, out to 
show the children that they 
practically born on skiis, take 
more tumbles than their offspring. 
Dignity is lost in the pale en
chantment of our winter woods— 
young and old romp together and 
become fast friends.

Ours is no neat and tidy sub
urban garden. It is inhabited all 
>ear 'round in happy succession 
by Indians and pirates, Red 
Granges and Babe Ruths, Lind
berghs and sea captains, witches 
and cowboys and Mickey Mouses. 
W’e have grass that can be walked 
on (what there is of it!), trees 
that can be climbed, bushes that 
make wonderful ambush, sun and 
shade and woods and water. And 
within the always elastic realm of 
reason, it doesn’t make much dif- 
feience what is stepped on or 
touched. Ours, you see, is a Back 
Yard!—Kay Henning Brows

ing and to follow their advice.
The first year I got only a small 

section under cultivation. So when 
some boys—members of the local 
Living World Science Club — 
asked for space for small gardens, 
I gladly consented, for they would 
help clear the land. Today the 
whole lot is cleared, and fresh 
peas, com. radishes, and tomatoes 
have become so much a matter of 
course that we scorn store

a I can’t help 
thinking 
it was my 

fault! pro
duce. Besides the pleasure of gar
dening myself, 1 get even more 
from directing the children whose 
gardens extend all around the 
edge of the Husbands Retreat.

were

^ i/
/.

Also 1 get in a "lot o’ visitin'. 
l\. People stop to ask the way to 
streets beyond my busy corner, 
and often the conversation is pro
longed. for they find the children 
an interesting topic, and our sign 
—^"L. W. S. C Gardens 
inquiries. Sometimes friends say, 
"Vegetables are so cheap it doesn’t 
pay to raise them." But I always 
think they envy me my joyous 
freedom, and I see a covetous 
gleam in their eyes as they look 
at my roasting ears. Of course, 
money could not buy all I get in 
my Husband's Retreat. Outdoor 
air and exercise make for health 
and contentment as well as vege
tables. Gardening stimulates the 
imagination. You think great 
thoughts and dream new dreams 
as you dig and hoe. You area poet 
in a paradise shared with orioles, 
cardinals, catbirds, song spar
rows, and sometimes rarer birds 
of great beauty.

As the years go by, I try new 
things, for here I am free to do 
as I please. I go in for flowers and 
devote a circle to annuals and 
another to perennials. Each April 
and October the Club plants a 
small tree on the edge of the lot; 
we now have a black ash, a weep
ing willow, a cutleaf maple, a 
catalpa, and a slippery elm, and 
on each tree we place a marker 
visible from the street so passers- 
by may add a little to their 
knowledge of trees. Tiny maples, 
oaks, and ash trees are trans
planted into our arboretum and 
later will be moved out to shade 
the streets of our growing city. 1 
left some of the locusts along the 
border of the Retreat and keep 
them trimmed as a hedge. The 
grass along the street, formerly a 
wilderness of ragweed, the boys 
and I have turned into a satisfy
ing rectangle of growing green. 
On the bank or terrace we have 
planted rtKes that particularly 
like a southern outlook.

Fall comes, and my birds say 
goodbye. But there will be another 
spring, more birds, more flowers, 
more vegetables, more children. 
Hopefully I spade. Grouches, dis
appointments, failures vanish un
der the soil. Yes, there is much 
more than vegetables in the Hus
band's Retreat.—L. Alden Marsh
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had a fire. And, of course, we 
had insurance. It took a loss to make 
me realize what a difference there is 
l>etween a handful of insurance policies 
and real insurance protection. I didn't 
worry. But after we moved back in the 
house—I began to figure how much we 
really lost. It probably was my fault, 
but I thoujfht we were protected!

No matter how many policies you 
buy—unless you have a knowledge of 
ifour ou’/t risks, ^*ou cannot plan insur
ance protection. That is the basis of 
The American Way—a special plan for 
buying Insurance efficiently.

The first step is the Risk Detector. 
Here’s a 13'page booklet that gives 
examples of wasteful coverage ... in
complete protection . . . and haphazard 
insurance bujnng which does not deliver 
the most protection per premium dollar.

A FEW years ago, when 
thrift gardens were the 
vogue, I decided to be 

■ thrifty. My wife had 
covered most of our back yard 
with flowers, shrubs, and trees, 
and had even appropriated my 
carefully sodded terraces for a 
wild flower rock garden. So home 
was out of the question. Besides, 
a bachelor friend had said im
pressively, “You ought to get an 
island somewhere and get away 
from your wife,” without explain
ing whether he meant permanent
ly or intermittently. The wife of 
my friend, the ex-councilman, also 
influenced me when she remarked, 
"Jim ain’t much of a gardener, 
but he certainly gets in an awful 
lot o' visitin’."

So I decided that a vacant lot 
opposite Jim’s would serve in lieu 
of an island, and the possibility 
of some visiting was promising. 1 
found that the city owned the lot, 
whereupon Jim helped me pull 
wires to get the use of it. When, 
jubilantly and hopefully, 1 began 
to spade, he advised plowing it. 
but no plow could have gone 
through the locust thicket that 
had been growing unchecked few 
years. Even where there weren't 
locusts, 1 could scarcely force my 
spade into the hard soil. A good- 
hearted neighbor who had dumped 
his coal ashes ot the lot for years, 
continued to do so after I ac
quired it, stating that they were 
geiod for the ground. "Yes, if 
sifted,” I replied, for \ had begun 
to read magazines about garden-

*9

“Gee, you don’t blame me for be- 
in^ scared of ^rms, do you? 
They’re EVERYWHERE, juat 
waftin’ to pounce on ua ^biea. 
But, thank goodness, Mommy 
icnOtvs how fo protect my akin! 
After my hath, she goes all over 
me with Mennen Antiseptic Oil. 
That'a a baby's best BODY- 
guard, yes Ma'am!” |

★ ★
INSURE Mother, to give your baby’s slcin tbs 

best care, to keep him more free of 
rashes, and safer from germs ... do as 
practically all hospitals do, as most 
doctors recommend: oU your baby's 
skin with Mennen Antiseptic Oil every 
day. Do this ttntil your baby is at hast 
a year old. And use the oil also after 
every diaper change.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process, Hammerized, it's smooth 
as air. And, because it’s Antiseptic, it’s 
recommended by more doctors than 
any other baby powder.

Note: Tb insure your baby’s health, 
take him to your doctor, regularly.

meucan way
FREE BOOKLET You need book
of insurance knowledce. That's The American 
Way. Send, first, fur your Risk Detbctoii. This 
unusual 12-page booklet helps to point out 
where your own risks are.
Tills booklet is freel Just send 
your name ami address to The 
American Insurance Group,
Department 200, Newark, N. J,

your own

™.A

uteitcofi

In^ii/umce fump

( M^nn^n

8^. OILtW POUUD^R

The American Insurance Ce. 
The Jersey Fire Underwriters 

The Columbia Fire Insurenoe Co.
Dixie Fire Insurance Co. 

Bankers Indemnity Insurance Co.
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My bargain hunting led to love

IVe found 
my Man

Lucky day for romance when 
I discovered Pepsodent Anti
septic gave me 3 times the con
fidence by curbing bad breath. 
Lucky, too, for my budget be
cause it lasts 3 times as long.

fi

❖

I Didn't Seem to *‘Take"
\ N It happened again and aggin—even with 

 ̂J HIM at first. They’d say “hello” and 

shortly disappear. I wondered whyl

■fy

Comes the Dawn!
Ttn a bom bargain-humcr.-.Lucky I amt 
Because a bargain caught me what was 
wrong with myman-appeall Bad breath 
is a horrid thought... even to me, now.

I found a bargain...!found

Romance!
No chance now for me to 
miss happiness by a breath! 
Pepsodent Antiseptic helps me 
keep it fresh, inviting for those 
critical close-ups.

Spend just a few moments, 
morning and evening, gargling with 
Pepsodent Anriseptic. Yours will be 
a sweeter, fresher breath,

Pepsodent Antiseptic is thor
oughly effective and still anriseptic 
even when diluted with two parts 
of water. Thus, it goes 3 times as 
far as ordinary mouth washes, gives 
3 rimes the safe breath protection.

Get a bottle of Pepsodent Anri
septic today . . . for breath protec
tion, for economy.

IVING in California, we deciaed to take more advantage of our 
dimatf and surroundings, and we think we have done so. Shaded 
by three poplars, our back yard, with its pool and rock garden, 
seemed an ideal setting for a patio and grill. So my father, my 

brother (age 15). and I (age 18, for the record) made the l6-by-l2 foot 
patio of flagstones set not too even to be pleasing and with a good ce
ment mixture between them. Then, wanting privacy, we decided on 
walls of brick, 1000 of which we bought for a cent apiece. We had no 
experience or ideas about masonry, but, armed with a few points gi\ en 
us by a local contractor, we found it surprisingly easy. We made little 
use of the level and deliberately sought a kind of “rustic” effect; we 
made each end a double column for strength and to provide places for 
flower pots. For the barbecue (23 inches wide and 16 inches deep) we 
poured a foundation, built the walls of brick smeared inside with 
fire clay, and put a $1.25 tin oven in the chimney. A blacksmith made 
us an angle-iron frame to hold a steel plate for frying and a heavy 
steel screen for grilling: a 9 inch wide steel sheet above and at the back 
holds hot pots and pans. We have seen larger, perhaps better, gardens, 
but we still prefer our own. and enjoy it the more because we made 
it ourselves at a cost of only about $25—Chester Parkinson, Jr.
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Pepsodent
Antiseptic

El!!l
EQUALSTHIS MUCH

P«p>od*nl 3 TIMESAntiMptic wh*n
ntiiipd with two AS MUCHIpartf of wotor
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Ske koutfki a New Ironer
^ o ^ ^ __—^ ^ ^

<.

AKRON, OHIO FAMILY ECONOMIZES ON FUEL COSTS

i’%

Ir4 Tbt Gmrrtttt spend n ^iet evening nt 
beme^mere cemfertnbU tbnm ever before. 
Says Mr. CarrtU, "Sinte wt put ssp 
v/mdows, home's a better plate to live. P/e 
don't have to sit around all wrapped up 
like a couple of Indians."

f
storm

HOW L'O’F 

WINDOW CONDITIONING 

i CUT FUEL COSTS

I IN THIS HOUSE
30.7%

' V

A bright and shiny new ironer ac* 
tually cost nothing in the home of 
the Elijah Garretts, 146 Berwyck 
Drive, Akron, Ohio. **Saved the 
price of that ironer out of fuel econ
omies we got from L’O'F Window 
Condmoniog,” says that good man
ager, Mrs. Garrett.

And when we talked to Mr. Garrett, 
we really had our eyes opened. 
feel just as proud as my boss would 
if he had saved over 30% in operat
ing his business . .. my wife and I 
are in business to get the most out 
of every dollar... show me another 

investment that 
will return such 
big dividends.

*‘But don’t measure the value of 
storm windows on fuel savings 
alone,” continued Mr. Garrett. ”lf 
storm windows did nothing but 
eliminate those messy, fogged and 
frosted windows, they’d still be 
worth more than they cost. And of 
course, the house is healthier and 
temperatures are more even through
out.”

See your lumber dealer right now. 
Ask him for an estimate. Let him 
show you facts and figures on what 
L'O’F Window Conditioning with 
Storm Windows can save you this 
winter! Or, write for free book on 
Window Conditioning. Use the 
coupon below.

j

i 1

i Getting ready for another winter of 
fortandeconomy at the Garretts. “Docom.oitars
count in our house. I've figured that at the 
rate we’re saving fuel now,our storm win. 
dows will pay for themselves in about two 
years." —

WHAT i O f
WINDOW CONDITIONING IS:

V
It’s Storm Windows, glazed with dear-vision L*0'F 
Quality Glass. Storm Windows book on in winter as 
easily as screens in summer; are detached when the 
weather gets warm. Your lumber dealer will give you 
complete details of L‘0*F Window Conditioning and 
will gladly recommend a good Attic Insulation to com
plete a 2-Point Insulation program that will effect even 
greater fuel savings for you.

When you order your Storm Windows, make sure you 
get L'O’F Quality Glass. It’s flatter and clearer—afford
ing better vision at all times. This is important when 
you look through two panes of glass instead of one! 
When you buy, get the best. It costs no more. Ask 
for L'O'F Quality Glass by name. Look for the labeL

e.

"This year fve gome further in cutting 
down my fuel buis," tars Mr. Garrett. 
"On the advice of my lumber dealer, we're 
installed Attic Insulatiote. This, together 
with my L'O' P Window Conditioning, it 
going to lower heating eosti even more— 
as much at S0%l"

I
JjJ

V* •

HOME OWNERS! Send—Now—for 
Free Book on Window Conditioning, 
Storm Window* *nd 2*Pomt Insula
tion, or ask your Lumber Dealer for a 

copy. It explains ibese fuel-sav. 
ina, comfort-sssurina fesrare* in 
decail.includinascTuUfifureson 
economies they effect. Act today 
—cold weather is not fat away.

tppfmuiramimirmm.lOOK FOB
THIS IDENTIFYING SIGN 
It Is the mark of the reliable 
lumber dealer who tells i-0‘F 
Window Conditionina, plus es 
goad brondof Attic IntuielioA,

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER 
—GET THIS BOOK FREE

LIB8EY-OWENS-FORO GUSS COMPANY 
TOLEDO, OHIO
Gentlemen I For ny further Information, 
please send free booklet on Window Con. 
ditiening ond have a representative eelliLIBBEY-OWENS-FORD 

QUALITY GLASS
Name,

Address.. 

V City_ .State.
My fuel cost i 

Mr h«M too: ( j
annually, lapproa.l 

HatBlSMh tclremeke.teod amh
Aa UMO
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2. Sa-ay, haven’t you heard 
about Drano?" marveJs his team> 
mate. “I’ll run get some.”

1* "No feetlMlI practice for Jack!” 
states his mother. “He’s clearing 
this draint”

OOKCASES SIMPLE AS A CHILD’S BLOCKS—but effective! 
You need be no more than a kindergarten handyman to build 
a bookcase like this one 

South Dakota’s Pro- 
are supported by old bricks . 
height; no mortar, nails, i| 
whole unit is adaptable ^ atUu

B in the home of University of 
fessor McCarty. The shelves

Lstacked to the desired 
or screws were used. The 

(knock it down and

A4.-- (.

4. "That Drano't sure swell! 
thuses Jack, as they head toward 
the field. “You say you can keep 
drains clear by tuing Drino regu
larly? Boy, that’s worth knowing!

3. "Now watch. Dreno’s specially 
made to put the heat c» down where 
the stopple exists. Its churning, 
chemical boiling action melts, loos
ens greasy muck. Soon, all’s clear!”

en-

ft

P. S. A taaspeenful aftar tha 
dishas guards against clogged 

drains. Won’t harm pipes—no 
objectionable fumes. Never over 
2S<i at grocery, drug, hardware 

stores.

change it to fit other rooms), practical, rustic, and very masculine.
Extra idea; pipe rack based on the same principle. Use two pieces 

of walnut stained wood, three or six bricks. Drill holes through one 
board for necessary number of pipe stems, fasten wooden strips on 
the base board to hold pipe bowls in place.—DE LYLE P. RLfNGE

Drano
CLEARS DRAINS

Coer. IMC. Th* Dnokstt Oa.

1I
4m

V

AT
FACTORY 1 
PRICES r
Tha WINTMROa—S Roanii 

and Sath (Matariala)
Bur dlraet from our S emt MlIU 

at I cm ML whulMala prleai. RMdr- 
Cut lavN 3Q% In labor, 18% In 
buUdInc flOiU, Brinri larlnci of 
mnclern pmducUun methndi to homo building. 
Beautiful eiterim, actranlva modem reatum ami 
iktilfullr arrangad floor plant mean more eomforl 
and leii work for tbe boiitawlfe,
WriU Jar NEW lOOX CF HONIE PUNE 
FftKf! i} you Hoc tn faita an<t 
lUiniiii. (OUiar atatsi tond 15r to 
novar mailing eMtu.l Biingx you 
raiT laietl homt dealgni; money- 
iBTlng building InformatlOD; model 
Interior plant, olc.

$1477

^wm ■ PLOOR 
WM m VARNISH

• NO drudgery • Weer rciiiUnt

• NO polishing • Water resistant

• NOT slippery • Lasts (or years 

PtaU fl Lawbert-leo.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Gordon-VanTine Co.time deals gently with

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT DAVBMPOIIT, IOWAisaa CASK STaerr

flmntlngViilmM»^m>rirr>rTiTTr-**-**
Think or ill 10 ttnoc. S-rear-old, field-grown guaranteed/te^^** 
a«UtractM7 ererblooailv Tote buabea for onlT 11.001 J
scquBlnt you with the tuparl) bloamlug qualitlei, the/ 
baidlneai, and Iha low dlrect-hom-tbe-grower-to-Teu/9/R 
prlcai or our rotet. tend only SI.00 and we will tblp4 
at once espreu ooUaet the foltotrlsg 10 imm: I SL ^
SeaeWAdmea# (Beef Rad) a Amt pulnare fWaMiMt Bed> .
1 Wnk Wadlanoa (Beet Wnk) fl LimatwbaMmiOreneeA a TaWamaw (Qaida fled> awwalaacUWowwirltodAOcldJ

ORDKR Rose COLLBCTION NO. 103 n«
AH above rotet are hardy, erer-liloomlnf Tarlettos that ojffjhASl 
will Ihrire througbaut the B. ff. For bigger, itronger Bare ttS I 93 pagea 
plant! and better bluoms next Spring . . . plant your (ullofamaslDgbar- 
Boiei thli Fall. Ordornaw and get S lavaly Uaemlwg ggina See It befora 

alia Hydraneaaa FRKK telth paur eaaaal youbuy,Wrltef»rlt
______________________ MONRV BACK QUARANTBRI today—Ii'sFBBBl
U yon ara not antlratr tatltfled with tha rotai you racelra. wa tofund fun pnr^ta prtco or r^ 
place tbam with other nock latttfaetoiT to you. Tou «aB*t loaa ordtt now—plant ihli Falll

R-eo, Waii*h»oMa. Te»«3

I

I I
EAL UP SCRATCHES on anything from the automobile to the 
living room furniture by first filling in the scratch with 
several coats of shellac, letting each coat dry before you put 
on another. When the last coat is dry, rub it with a crocus 

cloth and olive oil until there are no ridges where the old and new 
coats join. Then go over the surface with furniture polish.

If your family is anything like mine, this little home remedy is very 
much worth knowing. I won’t say that a grand piano scratched by 
your son’s ice skates will look exactly like new after the treatment, 
but I will guarantee that only close scrutiny will reveal what’s 
happened. You can’t ask more than that of a touch of shellac, crocus 
cloth, a little elbow grease, and olive oil!

RALPH LEWIS

H

MAUOMTOij^FARMB^JBiej^Fagt. iI
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The HANDIEST thing
in the House!

r

/ \

(hhrOviQJH

Troy Mod*l SMOKERS
mm iHf
■urroi^

-..................•« «r. K-k ». k.
<k« ...........Ill m ikiM Alk*i

rmM A*-A-a> Dl«(ww _Mp 4c W w*. ^ «U <M» 1^ I* ^
•aai*. <•< |PB> NW <>n.

I P»I»»|W1 t

I. u MOj-nn;

J WrU* for FREE 1940 
ASH.AWAY Cota/off

THE NAGEL-CHASE MFG. CO.
2811 No. ASHLAND AV£. . CHICAGO

WORM

CAPSULES
..***ma*••• ■•MMYOUR DOGS 

free from
WORMS

EEP

»« Ncma Capsules lo remove 
r>:c roundworms and hook- 
urms. Effeciive—Depeedable.
Md for frM Nema booklet No. 8521
•I*to Animil Inilukliy Dopl., Dott o-77«K 
MKE. OAVtS i CO.. DETROIT. MICH. ■ 
Di«i $io)M Soil Pxtio Oivit Pioducti ro7

STtWfiOSES H
For FALL PLANTING ■

r
it Ro««« Mollerin. H, T.

Frasrant acarlet. Si oo. 
A Goideii Sostofo. H, T, 

Frasrant yellow. Si oo. 
rXBT OFFR. Abow a ohutly. 

a-T' iBU.oro.ii nMM Mmi booHmM for SI. i
Coliloo oad -BMUtily vitk Komo’- SiiUw nXE,
TIUCOWMiP PytK CO.,Waas Omva W.p^
GUARANTEED TQ BLOOM

T "I norpee’s UUES
*^lmmcnw, frmrrant.wMte; 9BULIS

^Br AeaaytoKniwiirganknUad.Peat- . ^pai<l. ••ulkslSet 1N«w*1. ^EC 
Buryoo'r h ali ffuli fiook />w.

JMmhmvmCo^ 148 BurpMB«ds..PlilMMphi8

II

Ltndseapinf is Profitible
iii-iiistiiit: r»r»HT or Iml'by tor man sad wobiml 
larsoilng pr'>tuMl<n. Lasra st boor In spsnt tiina. 
Old for (rro booklet "Hueetit Thru Lsadscn
aliilii D*(Siva SRO. orcupstlon.

Jtcape trteal.f ISS SrsoS **!„ Net Heim. iMrs.100,1

8-PERENNIAL PLANTSLVCM. Held crsiwa tAMta. AU 1>L>UNL£94 lO 
▼vimim RKml IHbjr. Ppk-
thpvm. 8whw**. UiBAthv*. AchllUn, I _ 

lli>llvho«k tfpm Mul pf-Mlrt IMpKiBiuiTiB: I PWH
i1»*iiN. ( tiinpanuMi; CVi«(h«iJr>r: I PlMa
i-i ........OMNT PACim MVMlb DCLPH*
vapivtyr PRtte d AtKi ofstpf \ow hai|i|wd

PMLV

at the 
'atory 
of the

•troat

StertUagly New 4.Celer 
1S40 Bulb Catalog 
foi FALL Planting 

HENRY A. DREER. Inc.
IK Sri grills 

IS the
temperature above freezing even on the coldest nights. 
For ventilation there are the three outside doors (re
moved in summer) and three hinged roof openings. 
The southeast exposure provides so much sunlight that 
some large plants are grown for their shade; also, 
from .\pril to late fall, a regulation greenhouse slat 
screen is spread from the ventilators to the eaves. It 
is then replaced by a chicken-wire screen fastened, at 
top and bottom, to light metal rods which are hooked 
just under the house eaves and. as the picture shows, 
along the front edge of the conservatory.

Among the plants now thriving in these congenial 
quarters are three species of golden acacia, camellias, 
tender forms of azalea and rhododendron, cyclamen, 
primroses, cinerarias (bright with blossoms from mid
winter until summer arrives), ivies, the climbing fig, 
jasmine, and a fruitful Jig tree. The soil floor, divided

PMlMiBlphib, P«.

„UGHAN’S TULIPS In  ̂ln*O»*a0.
ecki Id thli eouniry. Bulb# proved by twU 
mpfWwL F.11 cikloeue lUUM «v*ryUUM lor
' "““^VAUCHAn'-S «ED STORE of the outdoors 

indoors
. IwideWi tt.,CMCMa <7 tarelq tu >CW HHI

HEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Be lure 
noLlfy lli« Rubfcrlpiioo Peparunont of TllK 

trUTf .VN HOME «t 251 FtKirih Avfc. New York 
>. Rirtnfi Uie old U well U the new addreti, aod 
ihU U leut four week# la •dnace. Tho Poet 

ir« Depertmant doe# iiK foTwirt! mtRtiiaea unleet 
1 pay iililitional piiBtaKo. end no canoot dupllcule 
ili't tnalled to the old addrets.

/in lltc It

Wr. and €d,.ard Eatianline

CamUr, 'in
BEAUTIFUL PERENNIALS $1.00 ome ora<e add 31 reoU for poetaga and perking. Aitort- 

lit Include* A planti each of alx elralni i>r I)el- 
iiliiiui, wlili tin* new V A It (31am I’aclflc Hy- 

■ Ik. Blakinorc ami Langdon. Mr. Alio Urtental 
KrerbioniBing Bleeding llaan. Rhaila 

I". Dlanthui. Htteparla, Lyrhnie. Aqullcgla. 
i.kl/vcry Lily. ate. All treated wtlh Vllanln B-1 
1 (hipp^ In new ventilated ronuiner. Now I# time 
trt for beavy floweiinc next year. 15 gallon liu 
t Mlraule Grow ohemlralg and Tltemln B-1 lii- 
cl.'i, If you mtn- ihia mimlti. AildrMi:
ILARK GARDNER, R4. Box 5. Otafla, low*.

kuieils
assac

PAUL FROST. Arc/i,ir,i
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EFORE you know it. the little antique rosewood chairs ma> 
be bulging at the wrong places. And there won’t be much 
bounce left in the matching sofa, whose springs and webbing 

just plain old. When that time comes you will check 
upholstering and refinishing prices, then wonder if you could do some

of the work yourself. After all, 
the price of a couple of hats or 

^ a new end table is not to be light
ly ]y tossed aside! The answer is 
I that you can be your owm fumi-
■ ture repair man if you follow the
■ directions, don’t mind hard work 

Jk and are sure to start on the small-
er, less formidable pieces. (Sofas, 
handsomely carved arm chairs, 
and secretaries are well worth the 
price asked by experts.)

You will want hammer, tacks, 
pliers (a stretcher is best but 
unless you plan to repair several 
pieces the pliers will do), scissors, 
a half-circle needle for sewing the 
springs to webbing, a roll of 
three-inch webbing, two or three 
yards of black cambric for lining, 
a ball of heavy jute twine for 
retying springs, screw driver, 
furniture cement, and glue. Gather 
together the materials, pull a 
table into the light, turn the age
ing side chair wrong side up on 
it, and you’re ready to start. Just 
be sure the back of the chair is 
well up off the floor so that pres
sure won’t mar the top edge.

With a hammer and a screw 
driver remove the tacks that hold 
the old lining. Don't throw away 
the old lining: instead, use it as 
a pattern for the new one. If the 
webbing seems in fair condition 
(most wear is on the edges where 
it is held to the frame) you can 
fit the new webbing over the old. 
and thus give the seat added sup
port: but if it is in bad condition 
remove it entirely and replace 
with new material. You will see 
how the old webbing was put on 

— * and you should follow exactly the 
placing of the strips, cutting your

The American Home, October, 1940

-KM. ELECTRIC 
BISCUIT BAKER
Fluffy, evenly browned 
biscuits—baked rigtit at 
the table in 6 minutes. 
See the ~BM Biscuit Balter 
demonstrated . . . it’s fine

are
THEiHf-

LIQUIDIZER
a*.

A new and use- J 
Ful appliance Por^ 
daily woHc artd 
partyuic. Mixes, 
chops, and lique
fies vesetables 
and fruits without 
losing any ofthelr 
natural vita
mins

for odser baking 
uses, too. .only* * ^

K4-ELECTRIC MIXER A R£At VACATION 
FROM FLFASI

New . .. with many Im
provements! Fullpewas 
on each of ten speeds 
with instant, compact 
coupling for special at
tachments. Complete 
with lulcer attachment 
and bowls . . ■ ■ only

on
$1495

S2495

IJ Yomt Dealer Can't Supply You, Write Direct

KNAPP-MONARCH CO., Saint Louis

into four sections by paths made 
of stepping-stones — which are 
both attractive and convenient— 
is pretty well hidden by a pro
fuse growth of heixine (familiarly 
known as Paddy’s wig), mosses, 
and a variety of small ferns.

Thus, in contrast to the usual 
conservatory, which is in reality 
just a glass-walled room more or 
less adapted to the needs of the 
tubbed and potted plants kept in 
it, this delightful and entirely' 
practical feature of the Ballan- 
tines’ home is actually a bit of 
their garden, enclosed and gently 
heated for winter and abundantly 
ventilated in summer, so that 
tender plants can grow happily 
and the owners can enjoy them 
comfortably the whole year 
around. Isn’t there a welcome 
idea here for homes of plant en
thusiasts all through the northern 
sections of the country, compara
ble to the suggestion that more 
southern homes have slat-houses 
as a part of their garden spaces?

I stortMi tny vacaFi«n when we qot Sergeant’s 
SKIP-FLEA POWDER - It reaffy kills ffeatf 
Up till then, I was cenveertien headquarters 
— tor fleas. I looked like setnething the eat 
dragged in. My skin Itches were serious. 
The Master got wise - and got SKIP-FLEA.

How wa sloughtored thoso floasi And flied 
up my skin too - SKIP-PLEA POWDER is 
berated. New 1 botbe with SKIP-FLEA SOAP 
(it kills 'em too), and take to the Powder 
between times. Get them — and the free 
Sergeant's DOG BOOK — at a drug or pet 

store. Or mall thin coupon.

berqeatvVs

Maha toga B 
Halp Correct Smehy Firapiacaa— 

Simplify Laying of Piro

• You’ll gee more pleasure from your fireplace with 
a pair of Canton Kalleable Fire Dogs. They mod
ernize appearsnci—protect andirons—make fireplace 
easier to clean —keep Iors from rolling — and insure 
a better draft that not only makes a more enjoyable 
fire but frequently correcta a smoky fireplace. Are 
ideal us gifts—weddings, Christmas, etc.

Three lengtha^l6", II"and 24". Leg height—4K". 
Spaeial 6" legs, at sllglitly higher *cost. Fire Doga 

stand behind andirons, 
stMddlingbar. URbreak- 
aUe. Guarantaedforever.

■A. DOG MEDICINES^
Palk Millar Produsti Carp.

S Dent. U-J. Riebfflsnd. Va.
I Plaasa senfl a free Sargssirt's DOG HOOK is; |

r PRICKS ' I
■eUPar Pair. OaU«<

lS''-Selact . . S4.SQ 
in '-StanuarU t4.SO 
aC'-Supar . SIO.OO 
i« yj eetre /er." teas) 
Waet of Miasiaaippi 
River—add Sl.OO for 
shipping. • Money 
back if not satisfied.

Prompt dalivary oa oil or
ders. Send checker money 
order nnwfo: Bex 14.

I Nsms.

I Addreat.

I City___THE CANTON MflLlEBBLE IRON CO.
CSTABLISHCD in»2 CANTON. ONIO

.State.
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r
/ JZ CM CONVENIENT -o-

” FOilV AUTOMATIC 

HEAT... CHOOSE A

...............T*M. /#OlV

urniture mcin:
«i

^ n
State

IIIIIMfl

THE IGNITION 
TRANSFORMER

ia like the igaitioa tya- 
ten OB your car. It 19- nlleatlie oilintiiebaziies.

Do the easy jabs yonr- 
self and save about the 
price of two new bats!

THE FUEL UNIT
b like the eor.frarefo/' 
on yooi cor. li aup- 
piiea and legulatea 

the ^ lo tiin 
burner.

ca
ca
ca

EDNA DEI’ FREE NFXSON

✓.
rfTHIS IS WEBSTER ELECTRIC-EQUIPPED

LET THAT DECIDE YOUR CHOICE
»s

Oil heat has won top place, thanks to the many good oil burners 
that provide clean, convenient, hilly automatic heating—at all times. 

As suppliers of parts essential to good oil burner pertormance, we 
know and unhesitatingly recommend oil heal ior every type of home. 

Every burner must have a unit to supply oil to the burner, another 
to properly ignite the oil. In making these two important parts, pre
cision, skill, experience and equipment axe required.

That is why oil burners equipped with Webster Electric Fuel Units 
and Ignition Transformers are always dependable.
When your dealer ' 'la you an oil burner is Webster Electric- 
equipped, you ran be sure of uniformly dependable performance 
and freedom from the need iox frequent and troublesome service. 

This company does not build oil burners — only oil burner parts.

material after you have tacked it 
to both sides of the chair. Start 
at the back and bring a strip for
ward, using pliers, or stretcher, to 
pull it taut; tack in place, fold 
and bring it back an inch or a 
half-inch and tack again: then 
cut. Tacking twice on each edge 
provides added strength. Weave 
your material in and out. work
ing from back to front and from 
side to side—the kind of thing

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Raein*. Wia.. U. S. A. Eotabliahad 1908. Expert 

Dept.; 100 Variek St., New York City. CaU* Addraaa s “ARLAB", New York City

Webster Electric
‘Whara Quality i« a Brntpontibillty oad Fair Dtalieg aa Obtigaiian'

MANUfaCTUlIRt Of lOMITION TRANtPOKMItS ANB >Ull UNItS FOB Oil BUIHIM • MIITAIK INTIICOMaUHICAnOM 
ANB FAeiHO STITIMI . FOIMR AMBlIFttaS AND iOVNB BlitlllUTION leUlFMIHT . lABtO FHOMOaAFM FICKUFt

NOW AT LOW COST rangement of everything. Then retie the springs with heavy cord, doing 
a thorough joE)—in larger pieces springs are tied eight times at least. 
You may need fresh "stuffing, 
after it is cleaned. Then replace 
it, packing around the springs 
and along the frame of the seat.
Cut a new lining and a fresh top 
cover, using the old ones for pat
terns; finally tack them in place.

If the old chest that belonged 
to Aunt Augusta has a broken 
back, don't be discouraged. For

When you inswJl Permutit, the 
water that comes into your home 
is filtered through a special min
eral which removes hardness, iron 
and dirt. Instantly, it's made com- 
pUuly soft!

Permutit Conditioned Water 
gives you wonderful suds to bathe 
in ; : : makes your skin feel so 
much softer. It saves you work 
and time in dish washing and 
laundering.

You save soap, fuel, repair bills 
—often enough to buy your 
Permutit for you!

Thousands of Permutits now 
in use—some for over 20 years. 
Built to last. Upkeep only a few 
cents a week. F. H. A, Terms.

you may be able to use the oldor

4. Turn chair wrong side 
on a table, remove liningup

you used to do at kindergarten 
with colored papers. Cut the lin- P 
ing, fold under, and tack into 
place. This fold should be at least 
two inches all around the chair.

Suppo.se you are going to retie 
the springs of this chair: First 
remove the top covering and the 
linings, noting particularly how | I 
everything was put on. Next 
move the stuffing, taking plenty 1 • 
of time for tearing down the in
sides so you will remember the
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Tbe PenauticCo.
Depc AH 3 

330 W.42adSt 
New York, N.Y. I

Kamt.
I IStreet.

about three dollars a lumber 
company will send over half-inch 
pine boards the correct length, 
which you can nail on. Go over 
the new boards with dark stain. 
If the chest has an accumulation

I-Slate.

I I “y 0*0 hom«re- I
J

•Trademark Rc*. U. S. Pat. Off. The oniinol 
mmeraivtttx conditioaet.ar-
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operation on all the old casters, 
filling in the holes with plastic 
wood (allow substance to dry, 
then hll again and again until 
the hole is solidly packed with

thoroughly worked into the wood. 
Let it dry for twenty-four hours 
or longer and then go over it with 
French polish. When this is dry, 
wax the surface and polish with 
soft cloths. You will have a piece 
of furniture that you will be 
proud of possessing, and it w'ill 
have saved you from twenty to 
thirty dollars on a refinishing and 
repair job.

In exactly the same way you 
put a new face on your console 
table and washstand, except you

Here’s a full scale piano no higher than your sofa and taking up less 
floor space than any other full scale piano. Yet the 
‘Minipiano** develops the tone of a big instru
ment because of its amplifying sides and patented 
features. Guaranteed by Hardman, Peck & Co.,
Master Piano Craftsmen for 99 Years. Above 
model only $275. Many other styles and models.

Budget payments if desired.

Others from

$230
F.O.D. New York plastic), and substituting metal 

gliders for the casters on chairs, 
sofas, and tables.

There will be moments when 
the whole thing gets in your hair, 
just as when you tried to make 
the tailored slipcover for your 
husband's studio couch—remem-

Hardman, Peck & Co. •T. M. Rxg. 
Bm’mtulf Piunrite

Il-ranu. Pack A Co.. 33 Vaat S7U> 9l., Now York City
Ptaaaa t*nd mr fr«a booklet by Cbarloiie I^iod. AiwocUte Editor of tbe Ararriom Home, 
abowiBg wbrre to plooe A ’Ifiuipiaao'm it will do Uia mi»l for my liviBg.tvuB.

Addrraa

of many coats of varnish, badly | Xo Give Your WifldowS 
applied, attack the surface with 
denatured alcohol and plenty of 
cheesecloth. Occasionally you may 
want to resort to steel wool for

Added Beauty, All Ways \
may want a light mahogany stain 
for one and dark walnut for the 
other—whichev’er is best suited.

When you roll up your sleeves 
and get right down to business, 
you will see that you can save a 
lot on your furniture repair bills. 
Refinishing that old mahogany 
chest, for example, would be easy

\

: -.1ja

j-K
1

Iii

Cabel stained Juuseal Wnt Har'vich, Mast.

You save money when you stain 
with low-priced Cabot's Stains— 
and you save property as well. For 
the vehicle or these stains is pure 
creosote—best wood preservative 
known. Their lovely colors and soft, 
texture-revealing brauty make them 
a favorite with architects and home
owners from coast to coast.

FtEi BOOKLET 
Stained Houses Shows nuoy 
prize-winning Gabor scaioed 
houses. Contains helpful in
formation. Yours for the 
asking. Write Samuel 
Cabot, Inc., 1236 Oliver 
Building, Boston, Mass.

Victoria
I p^yBLf-iifc

CURTAINS/
A Bedford Made Curtain

The next time you need curtains, 
let the Victoria Double Life model be your 
buy-word. You’ll appreciate the unusual 
daintiness of their crisp all-around xulBe, 
and you’ll positively revel in the savings 
resulting from their long wear, it's all on 
account of the patented feature which 
permits complete revening and eliminates 
sun-faded, breeze-frayed ends. They come 
in all kinds of intriguing materials, as do 
regular Double Life Curtains which do 
not have the extra ruffle on tbe back edge. 
Send for descriptive folders today. 

FAIRCLOUCH A COLD, INC., Betton, Moss.

Manufaaurtrs of Bedford Scrim

rough or bad spots. It is not so 
much of a job as it sounds. When 
the chest is clean, wipe off the 
surface with turpentine. If you 
want a dark finish, buy dark 
mahogany oil stain, applying it 
with a brush or a cloth swab. In 
doing this use very little of the 
liquid at a time, pulling the brush 
or swab slowly over the surface, 
allowing the stain to become

9. A fine old chest with a 
broken back. What to do?

Cabot's
Shingle Stains

and save you a pretty penny. 
There are chair rungs that need 
to be reglued and tops of tables 
and chests to be restored. And 
you may want to do a major ■ Croosoto or Heovy-BodlodB
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ber, you measured it three times 
and still had to rip it out and 
sew it back together again twice 
before it was anything like a per
fect fit? But, when all is over but 
the shouting and showing it to 
the neighbors, you will be so 
pleased with what you have ac
complished that you will wonder 
why you didn’t have the nerve to 
take a fling at Aunt Augusta’s 
sofa. Next time you will. That’s

MERRILL DrosiMi Lamp Ta&la
el mal<K»d

t»Ml Iron*.

RIRRIS T»cr Tibia. Mada a1
MM. ..lltitiK.. }M.7r

Now you can select your small tables as you do 
your sterling — from a truly enttmbled array! 
Ini{Kriars 12 beautiful MASTERS Tables are 
individually smart and distinctive, yet all har
monize perfectly with each other and with most 
leading styles. 12 popular types are included, 
each a masterpiece of convenience and beauty. 

* Sliglilly ki[kfr at dxittnt fointi.

T U R E
Grand Rapid*, Mich., Dapl. 10>A

Last/ng Home Beatify Grows 
from a Slender Purse— 

Thanks to New

N U -WOOD M P E R 1 A L F U R N COMPANY

Kolor-Fast! Enclotad find lOc for which «*nd ma your naw Illustratad baoklat, 
"Tha Choica and Us# of Tabla*."a reward you earn by working 

hard on the first few easy-to-re- 
pair pieces. Then you will he in 
the expert class, able to save the 
price of four hats instead of two!

Nama.• Here's a home in which the walls and 
ceilings ktfp their softly colored beauty 
—because they’re fadeproof! Here’s a 
home that is more comfortable either in 
winter or summer ... a home in which 
the expensive, periodical round of re
decoration is absent ... a quiet home 
that soothes weary nerves. You’re right 
—it’s a home decorated in Nu-Wood 
Kolor-Fast—the fadeproof, insulating 
interior finish that brings lasting com
fort and quiet to any home, and that 
costs so ama^ngly little!

Applying Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast over 
drab wall and ceiling surfaces is easy. 
Available in many different forms, Nu- 
Wood gives you an almost endless variety 
of patterns to choose from. Kolor-Trim 
pr^ecorated wood moldings assure com
plete color harmony. Remember, no 
Kihcr insulating interior finish is like 
Nu-Wood ... no other gives you so 
much exclusive style 1

Use Nu-Wood to transform your prea
mt rooms ... or to build new rooms in 
attic or basement! The coupon will 
iyring you complete facts. ___

Addrou.

Clfy„ Stats

c
ATCHALL ROOMS, where everything 

except the baby’s bank lands, are usually in 
disrepute in all well-ordered households. But 
maybe that’s just because they haven’t been 
well organized. After all they do serve as 
space savers for other rooms and they do 
take those varied assortments of miscel
laneous objects such as cameras, car robes, 
ice skates, footballs, rubbers, galoshes, tennis 
rackets, games, baseball bats, canes, um
brellas, velocipedes, etc., etc., out of a number 
of places where you fall over them con
stantly. And they also reserve your clothes 
and hall closets for their proper contents. One 
place can usually be found in most medium 
size houses w'hich can be used as a general 
place to stow such things—a back hall area, 
space under a stairway and similar spots. 
But it does have to be equipped with some 
arrangement of convenient shelving if the 
family is to get the idea and use it properly. 
Our picture shows the shelving provided in a 
Caldwell, New Jersey, home and reserved for 
the whole family. It is conveniently located 
in a small hall space on the first floor, saving 
endless trips to the attic and avoiding a 
jammed hall closet as well. And it illustrates 
too the idea of providing a particular place 
for everything—^which is the only way to 
keep everything in its place. A tall cubbyhole 
for golf bags, camera cases, fishing rods, and 
other tall objects, low shelves for skates and 
the like, shallow shelves for small things, a 
narrow shelf for tennis rackets, a cupboard 
with a lock and key for valuable cameras.

DANIEL REYNOLDS MERRILL

Products of WeytrtMAUser
-VOOD CONVTRSION COMP.\NY 
Drpt. IIVIO Fim Natioiul Saak Bldg, 
it. Paul, Mmocaota 

Gfntlfmcn:
want to know more about Nu-Wood for:
Q Nrvr Conatructioo Q Remodeling 

To a*ii*t us In you xpecial information,
Irasc check: I am a homeowner □ renter Q 

hiir. t Q itudent Q contractor □

lamt.

Inu.
:u,. Slati.
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presence of the submerged plant growth, and 
vice versa. The tiny world within the aqua
rium is, happily—one might almost say en
viably—at peace and biologically stable; its 
two groups of inhabitants are mutually bene
ficial and cooperative to a degree that might 
well be emulated by men.

The underlying, scientific reason for this 
hinges on an interchange, in the water, of two 
gases. Carbon dioxide, exhaled by the animals 
(just as on land), is taken up by the plants 
and (with the help of the energy in sunlight) 
is used in the manufacture of their Tissues. 
.Meanwhile, the plants give off oxygen which 
is needed, taken up, and used by the animals. 
Then, loo, the fish—and such other aquarium 
inhabitants as frogs, snails, etc.—help fer
tilize the soil in the aquarium so that the 
plants can make more gr<>wih and provide an 
increased supply of oxygen, and so on around 
the cycle. Some oxygen is absorbed by the 
water directly from the air, but this is not 
enough to keep e\en one goldfish alive in a 
small tank or bowl unless the water is fre
quently changed or continually aerated. Even 
in a satisfactorily balanced aquarium, the 
minimum allowance of water for fish welfare 
is one quart for each inch of living fish.

To give aquarium plants a good start, get 
some fertile garden soil and spread it on 
the bottom of the tank, sloping it diagonally 

upward from one front corner to the opposite 
back corner. Then cover it with an inch or 
more of well-washed sand. Make holes with 
your finger through the sand and into the 
soil for the roots of the plants you buy al
ready started, such as Vallisneria spiralis, 
Sagittaria natans, and others: or insert in 
these holes growing tips, an inch or two in 
length, of other kinds, such as Cabomba, 
Myriophyllum, and Elodea, which will soon 
form new root systems. When the planting is 
done, fill the tank with water, but before 
starting to pour it gently in, spread a sheet of 
paper over the sand and plants so as to avoid 
disturbing them and making the water muddy.

Within a couple of weeks the plants should 
be established and growing. Then—but not 
until then—put the fish in their new home. 
Don’t overstock the aquarium, and find out 
from the dealer or the fellow enthusiast from 
whom you get your stock just what tempera
ture the water should be kept at for the wel
fare of the kind of fish you are going to raise.

A sheet of glass on top of the tank will 
exclude dust and dirt and also help to retard 
evaporation. But. of course, it cannot be used 
if. in addition to the submerged vegetation, 
swamp or bog plants that grow above the 
surface of the water are to be grown for their 
decorative effect. They have no oxygenating 
value, but are attractive and easy to grow 
if planted where the soil in the aquarium is 

deepest. Some of the best are the umbrella-plant (Cyperus alterni- 
folius), the well known calla of the florists (Zantedeschia) in both its 
white and yellow forms, pickerel-weed (Pontedaria cordata), and some, 
of the arrow-heads, as the larger species of Sagittaria are called. If the 
specimens of umbrella-plant, calla, and the like that are to be used 
have been growing, either in the home or the florist shop, as pot plants,] 
they will have to be accustomed gradually to their new aquatic en
vironment. To do this, stand them, in their pots, in a tub or pail and 
add water, a little every day over a period of several weeks, until 
finally its depth is equal to that in which the plants are going to grow 
in the aquarium. They can then be planted with minimum shock.

The best location for an aquarium is a northern exposure where 
it will receive plenty of light but not the direct rays of the sun. This 
enables the plants to functicm but does not promote the growth of 
minute algae that make the water green and cloudy and are therefore 
undesirable. e\en though not injurious. Under artificial light, the fish 
will be all right but the plants will have to be renewed occasitMially.

.2. Muki* holes in it anil .set riMiteJ plant

(imwiiiLi lips ol some kind Add water iteiilly. a sheet of paper hels can ho used

Uf iiimrsu yiurvi! lieRrd 

of if. . . . Well, you 
iiiiii wiilcli il cil work

ill il niiirII, hiiiiie-ninile 
halanceil a I] IIR r 111 111

DR. h. IkADI

A ^lass lid conserves water, excludes dust

OR centuries naturalists have 
kept fish and other aquatic 
animals on their laboratory 
tables where they could be 

under constant observation. At first, 
kept in bowls of water, the crea
tures soon died. Then it was grad
ually discovered that if aquatic 
plants were put in the containers 
and allowed or assisted to grow 
there along with the fish, both kinds 
of life survived longer and in bet
ter condition than either kind kept 

by itself. Thus, through many decades, was developed what we know 
today as the balanced aquarium. Its success, as both a scientific ob
servatory and a hobby for home study or enjoyment, rests upon the 
fact that the well-being of the aquatic animal depends upon the

F



Made of gcm-like.
trunduccnt plas
tic, equipped with
genuine battery
and Masda btdb.
Shines brilliantly
red! Spring-steel

safety clip I

«3T-t

Protect your dog!

Gef his Pard Life now for only 15^
and labels from 3 cans of PARD! FITS ON COLLAR OR HARNESS

Th/s novel safety device for your pet was developed for 

Swift & Company, makers of Pard Dog Food!

AND PARD PROTECTS YOUK 
DOG’S HEALTH! At Swift’s 
Rrsraroh Kiuinriit 5 eucccssivc gener* 
alinnH of dugs hsv« b««n raised on 
Pard atone! Always full of pep, al> 
ways eager for Pard, their bralth rec> 
ord has l>een magnificent. Common 
dicl^cauM'd ailments such as exces* 
sivc shedding, diurrhea, listlessncBS, 
dietary skin irriiations, and many 
others have netvr occurred/

Here is definite proof that Pan) is a 
full, safe diet. Recommended by lead
ing veterinarians, Pard can keep your 
dug in top condition. Put him on 
Pard now!

autoB when he crosses the road. He’s a regular 
walking stop light to danger!

Safeguard vour dog —get him a Pard Lite 
noit / Comes complete with full-life, nationally 
advertised bulb and battery that are replace
able at your flashlight dealer's. After Decem
ber 1 the Pard Lite 
will be available only 
through retail stores 
at full retail prices.
Act Now!

0 Your dog’ll pop out his chest—when you 
snap on his Pard Lite and let him run at 
night! He’ll love it, and you’ll thank that little 
red beam often for his safe guidance, as it 
flashes his whereabouts to you.

The Pard Lite is after-dark protection your 
dog needs. A big value that’s yours now for 
only 15^ and labels from 3 cans of Pard!

Just clip the Pard Lite on your dog’s col
lar or harness. The glowing red safety beacon 
follows him everywhere—warns oncoming

FILL OUT AND SEND IN WITH tSe 
AND 3 PARD LABELS:

Swift & Ctwnpany,
Box U, Chicago, lllinniit
Otmtlrmen: 1 cfir/ow 15^ and 3 Pard labels. Please send me, 
poMpvid, my Pard Lite—complete icifA battery and bulb.

Name...................................................................................................................

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PARD
... SWIFT & COMPANY’S 1 

NUTRITIONALLY- 
BALANCED DOG FOOD

City

Stat4-
AH-M
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JLIST because you’re young and living on a budget and your hus
band doesn’t bring you orchids any more is no reason to settle down 
and be COTtented with an acceptable but dull house. There are giddy, 
amusing decorations to be had for the price of a can of paint and the 
courage to carry out a wild idea. Then lure your husband into the 
spirit of it all, sit back, and watch your friends look questioning— 
shocked—completely taken in!

Some of my most cherished ideas grew out of plain financial neces
sity. We had to live in an old-fashioned house with an ugly center 
ceiling fixture. Or we couldn’t afford a new chair so we bought a dusty 
secondhand one and I invented a really fancy slipcover. And since 
furniture was scarce, I dared to fill up the 
“holes” with exciting colors. This may prove 
that the darkest clouds have silver linings or 
something, but that isn’t the point at all. I’m 
just trying to prove that anyone with im
agination and a sense of humor can do a fancy, 
whimsical decorating job.

Take, for instance, the 
bathroom. Aren’t you just 
as tired of regulation 
green tiles, shining white 
basins and chromium fix
tures as you are disgusted 
with the claw and ball 
footed tubs and ancient 
plumbing Grandmother 
had? Whatever kind of 
bathroom you have. I’ll 
bet it's not very original.
My favorite idea for this 
problem is to put lush 
decalcomania roses on the 
seat—decorative and such 
a surprise to the unsus
pecting. Just try it out 
and seel

The Victorian touch adds atmosphere to any living room, modem 
or old-fashioned, and is cheap because it usually comes from a second
hand shop. One example of what 1 mean is shown directly above: 
Victorian framed flowers made into a coffee table, painted black. 
Use it in front of a modern sofa if you like for very dramatic contrast.
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PUTS YOU IN SHAPE FOR SLEEP

^ Ever watch a kitten go to sleep—envy the way it gives
one yawn and instantly—into the softest

cuddle of sleepy comfort that ever dropped its eyelids? 
Perfect relaxation—that’s the secret of the cat-nap.

.And now it’s Serta’s secret too—found in the Vitalized 
Cushioning of every Perfect Sleeper Tuftless Mattress.

For here, at last, is a new patented, steel-ribbon t>'pe of inner- 
springing that gives feather-touch, resilient support

adjusted to every part of your body, no matter what 
you weigh. It helps you to relax the moment you touch

it—and all night it holds you, in shape for sleep^ without 
rest-stealing sag or strain, or pushing.

Not a knot or tuft interrupts its soft-sleep, buoyant surface.
And Vitalized Cushioning is almost ageless. .Ask for Serta’s 

Perfect Sleeper, the original tuftlcss inner^spring mattress, 
at your department or furniture store. It costs

only . . . $39.50 (West Coast and Canada ^42.50).

Look fur thia National Lloyd’s InRurnnee guarantee tac—CTctcnded 
only to Mattrcasca and Sofa Bedi with Viliilized CuahioninB by Serta.

PERFECT SLEEPER TUFTLESS

MATTRESS

ALSO RESTAL-KNIGHT, 
COILUX. GOLD COAST.

SMOOTHREST.
BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH, AND SOFA BEDS.

TINY SLEEPER.
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CL iitiie tLou^Lty and

Ledidi
e me . . .

No matter how far removed you are from the 
pampered type, a little gilding won’t do your 
living room any harm. Try, for instance, a fancy 
gilded bird cage full of flowers hanging from the 
center of the ceiling. This is a very good trick if 
you’ve been blessed (?) with a center ceiling fix
ture, but even if you don’t have that problem, 
the cage is a wonderfully silly idea—certainly a 
very “different” one. you must admit.

1 find, too, that just a little of the "trompe 
I’oeir' business goes a long way in all nice, boring, 
conventional living rooms. If you’re funda
mentally conservative, restrain yourself to per
haps a drapery painted on one side of a small 
Victorian chest. If you take readily to dizzy ideas 
and tricks, try vague draperies—or, for even more 
fun—a door, painted on one wall, and see how 
many people you’ll fool.

Wastebaskets always seemed a little prosaic to 
me, too. Most of the ones 1 could afford (and 
some of the ones 1 couldn't) were functional and 
practical and everything, but so dull. It was a 
small, step-on garbage pail from the five and 
dime store that came to my rescue! 1 painted it 
shiny black and decorated it with red roses— 
pretty fetching to look at and very practical be
cause the neat cover hid all the tom envelopes,
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~j4ope J4endier
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burnt matches and other dis
carded things that you’d much 
rather not see again.

And have you ever thought 
of the hundreds of unimagina
tive slipcovers there are in the 
world? It’s all right to stop at 
a colorful fabric perfectly 
tailored and fitted, but you 
can do something really or

iginal. I got my best inspiration from real slips. Applied to a fat, 
armless little chair, it looked like the sketch at the bottom of this 
page. Il is of batiste with broderie anglaise and beading, laced up 
the middle of the back with vermilion laces tied in a bow at the 
top. You’ll be surprised at how much this bit of whimsy will do for 
an otherwise ordinary, conventional bedroom.

It’s nice to know, too, that some of your down-to- 
earth. practical problems can be solved simply, 
smartly, and economically with nothing but a can of 
paint and a capacity for work. One friend of mine 
who couldn’t afford a living room carpet for at least 
a year did a good job of painting herself one—a 
dark green floor with a border of red roses. If you’re 
not that much of an artist, paint your floor in big 
green and white squares. Or maybe the old-time 
bathroom in your flat has no window; paint one, 
complete with vista! If it’s wallpaper you want and 
can’t afford, try painting one 
wall in bright pink and white 
stripes. And if you run out of 
money before the bedroom is 
completely furnished, remem- 
ber that an unfinished chest
will look very smart in a *>1^
fresh coat of paint. vH

From now on it’s up to 
you. E)on’t be afraid of your 
ideas—the dizzier the better, 
and it doesn’t matter 
whether it’s flowered wall- 
paper on the ceiling or can- 
catures on bathroom walls!

POLIDENT Beauty Bath
Ke«ps Plates Like New—Without Brushing
Are you letting dingy false teeth destroy 
your smile ... perhai>B your whole charm? 
Does the very’thought of unattractive plates 
make you self-conscious when you should 
be well-poised? The thing to do is — get 
Polident

Falsa taath Waorars Oftan

WORST BREATH OFFENDERS a powder that magically dis- 
soh-es away tarnish, stain, food-deposits 
from plates, removable bridges — without 
bruskinfl, acid or danger! What a differ
ence in the way your plate looks and feels! 
Polident purifies j’our plate — leaves it 
clean—attractive! Gums look more “alive”

A dark film collects on plates 
and bridges, that soaks up 
odors and Impurities I It gets 
in crevices where brusliing 
can't even reach!
Almost always it results in 
"denture breath” — probably 
the most offensive breath odor. 
You won't know if you have 
it but otherB will IYet Polident 
quickly dissolves all film — 
leaves plates abso
lutely odor-free and 
sweet. Millions , 
call Polident a 
blo,singl |H

/too! I.«ading dentists everywhere advise 
POLIDENT. Only 30c, any drug store; 
money hack if not delighted. Hudson 
Products, Inc., 220 West lOth St., N. Y. C.

V

1 1
Real slip for a cnver-complete with lacei

r<tp Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing^!
Do this daily: Add s liirJe Polident powder to 
Vz pIsM water. Stir. Then put in plate or bridge 
for 10 CO 1J r.iiautes. Rinse^and it's ready to use.
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5«ward, Neh.^>aM Fljmlturv Co* 
Hluininkli% Pa.—Hmipt'm T>a^ Staro 
Sharon. Pa.—Sharon Sloraa 

J. M. WillBon A Sima 
Shrboysan, Wta.Wohn Ballbont 
abal

9halb

Phlladalphla, Pa.—Plits * LaRua 
Glmbal &roa.
J«rr«htan Broa.
Mt BroUiara 
MrGtnnlty <1 
Ktrawhrldn 
John Wanamakar 
Wiir Brolherm 

Phlllpaburs, Pa,—
Aflalman * RaCQwakjr 

Pboanla. Aria.—C. U. Uartln 
A. 8. UahaKlan

PlUabuTR, Kan.—Barnhart Pur. Co. 
piciabunch. Pa.—Bona * Buhl

Campballa Homa rumlah. Co. 
Clmbal Broa.
Jnaaph Horna Co.
Kaunnana 
PlttSturVh 1 
Warna wall Co. 
yora Supply Co.

PUtafleld. Uaaa.—JEnxland Broa. 
ruiaton. Pa—•Pitcaton Pum, Co. 
Platiihurc, N. Y.—Anaa Putn. Co. 
Pnralallo, Idaho-^anaan Purn. Co. 
Pomona, Cal.—Wrlcht Bn>a. * Rloa 
Pcmra City. Okla.—Paul £. Moore 
Pootlar. iClrh.—

W. N. HeCandlaaa, Ine.
Port Cheatar. N. V.—Mulwlta Co. 

Joa. Tunirk B Sona
Porterville, Cal__Price Hdw. B Pur.
Portland, ind.—Quality Pum. Stor* 
rortland. Us.—W. T. Kilbom Co.

Portaoua. UKchall B Braun Co. 
Portland. Ors,—l.lF>man B Wolfe 

Paulaan-Durrlee Ruf B Cpt. Co. 
Portamoulh, N. U.—Uarceeona 
PuUavllle. Pa.—L. Hununal'a Sons 

Pomeroya. Inc.
Prairie Du Sac, Wla.—

Gatiahall B Gruber 
Pratt, Kan—Law Puraltura Co. 
Princeton. 111.—t^raon Pur. Houaa 
PlWhetatown. ZU.—Baton B Helm
PnTTtrtenca, R. I.^Oladdlnea. Inc- 

Tha outlet Company 
The Shepard Co.

ProTo. U,—Diaon-Tayler*Buaaall Co. 
Fuablo, Colo.—Pepper Pum. Co.

Watklna Broa. Pumiuira Co. 
Qutney. Ill—Roy Bennett, Inc. 
Racine, Wia—Chrtalanaen D. G. Co. 
Rahway, N. J.-Kooa Broa.
RalelRh. N. C.—Boylan Poarce, tnr. 
Rapid City, 8. D.—Scholl Ruy Co. 
Reading, ni.—J. O. Olaae B Co.C. K. Whilnar Co.
Rad Wins, UInn.-J.J. Perrin B Son 
Itamaen, Iowa—Moeller Pum. Co. 
rienanclaer, lull.—WrlShC Pum. Co. 
Rhlnolander. Wla—Hildebrand 
Klchfleld, Utah-

M. w. Rlrlna^m Pum. Co. 
Richmond. Ind.—Romey Fum. Co.

KoUhouM Ptimiluie Store 
Rlchmoml. Va.—Irmaa B Oavia. Inc. 

Miller B RhnadaRlveraiM, Cal..^. R. Weatbrook

ManaAald, O—H. L. Reed Co.
W. E. Jetiea Plano B Pum. 
Scatlentood B Son. Inc.

Uanaon. la__Wllllama Pum. Co.
Marietta, O.—L. Gniber B Sons Co. 
Marion. O.—Prank Broa. Go. 
Hamuatte, HIch.—Tonalis B Rupp 
Uarahalltown. In.—

Tlia Hirkel Pumitvie Store 
Martina Parry, 0.—Tha Noble Co, 
Maeeillon. 0>-Spuhlare, tnc. 
Uattoon. III.—Melvin R. Mount 
Mauaton, wia—Enseb B Crandall 
Msadvllla. Pa—J. H. Nunn Co. 
Manominea. Mtcb.—Pfankucb Pum.

Ada, Okla.—I,oEa<lon Broa. Pur. Co. 
Adrian, Uirh.—Walpar Pum. Co. 
Akron. O—M. O'Nall C«.

Conneravllle, Ind.—
Harhman.Heeb Co.

Cemlns, N. Y—K. L. Allen B Boo 
Corvallta. Ore.—Shupe Pum. Co. 
Council BluRa, Ia..^olin Beno Co. 
Crawfnrdavllle, Ind.—

Coodman'a Dept. Store 
Culver City, Cal.—

Noran-wuater PumlCura Co. 
Cumberland. Md.—

B. Beneman B Sona
Oallaa, Tax__Saitfer Broa.
Danville, III.—Oanlela Pum. Co. 

Meta Bros.
DanviUe, Va—a. B. Sykao 
Darian, Conn.—L. CbriaWnan B Soo 
Davenport. la.—Peteraen-Harned B Van Uaur. Ine. 
Dayton, O.—P. M. Harman Co. 

Ritca-Kumler Co. 
Roaalter-Jarrait Pumiture Co. 

Decatur, tll.^Rlork B Kuhl Co.. Inc.
A. W. Woue Pumltu 

Derorah, Iowa—Benacb B Brandt 
Deep River. Com.—

Simon B. lA place 
Dennison, o—The Hlcka Company 
Denver, Colo.—American Pum. Co. 

Danlela B Piaher Storaa Co. 
Denver Carpet Co.
Miller Pumiture Co.
John C- Reevea B Co.

Daa Molnea, la.—Anderson Pur. Co. 
Davidson Co.

Detroit. Mich.—R. M. Bansen 
J. L. Hudson Co.
McGuire B Hansan 
Tumer-Brooka, Inc.
Wholesale Pumituie Kart 

Dixon, 111.—Prank H. Krsim 
Donora. Pa.—Oonore Pumiture Co- 
Dubuque. la.—

BMbl'Fhllllpe Pumiture Co. 
Duluth. Hlnn.—SSfv Drapery Sb^ 

Duluth Glaaa Block store 
A. J. Lurye 

Dunkirk. N. Y—B. C. Chlera Co. 
Duqueane. Pa.—Duquaana Fur. Co. 
Duranco, Cot—Wallace Pum. Co. 
Durant, Okla.—Bhcland Pum. Co. 
Dwisht. III.—Wmt Bids Fum. Stole 
Cast Liverpool, 0.—

Smith B Philllpa 
Eaaton. Pa.—Bon Ton Co.

wm. Laubocto B Sons 
Eau rialre, wia—

Wm. Samuelaon D, O. Co. 
ERlnKham, HI.—W. 8. Broom B Co. 
Eldorado. Kan.—Tnlls Pum. Co. 
Klirin, HI,—Danlola B Clark 
El^n, Iowa—ElEln Pum. Store 
Elk City, Okie.—tlruhlla Pum. Co. 
Elkhart. Ind.—Curtla Pum. Co.

Zlcaal Bros. Co.
Ellwond City. Pa

Art Wall Paper Co.
Elmira, N. Y.—Sbaeban Dean B Co. 

J. P. B M. Sullivan

Greanwleh* Conn.—Mulwlta Co. 
GntuioII, la.—Smith Pum. B Had. 
Grove City, Pa.—Shelley Bros, 
tlakeraiown, Md—Chaa. H. Ejerty 
Hannibal. Ho,—Avery Burrh Pum. 
Harrlabuiw, Pa.—Bowmen B Co. 
Hartford, Conn.—TUnt-Bruce Co. 

Bmwn-Thomson Co.
Ramual Donchtan Rub Co.
G. Fox B Co.
Wlaa. Smith B Co.

HaatlnBi, Mich.—Millar Pum. CO. 
Haxision, Pa.—I. Slnser

Mrs. E. Reinhart’s Sons 
Habar City, Utah—

Baber Merc. Co.. Ine.
Balana, Mont.—Herrmann B Co* 
Haniy, Ill.W. Watareott Co.
llerahey. Pa__Bershey Dapt. Store
Rlhbinfr, Minn.—Ryder Pum. Co.
Hklladala. HIrh__

Hayaa Pum. B Crorkary Co. 
Hobart. Okla.—Stanly Fum. Co. 
Holdrem, Neb.—

Walter J. Moore Pum. Co. 
Holland, Kirh,—

Jaa. A. Brouwer Co. 
notliiwaed. Cal.—Oenellan Sroa. 
Ilonasdale. Pa.—Waller K. Eden 

Kata Bros.
Rouaton, Tex.—T. Smith Pur. Co. 
Ilowall. Mich.—Glen H. Deurmann 
Hubbard, O,—C. R. Stewart B Sons 
lluntinffton, W, Va.—

Andaraon Nawcorab Co. 
Pleeser-Wlthmw, Inc. Kuntlnjrton Paiii, Cal.—
Vi^lfhta Pumlliire Co.

Hurley, Wla.—Paul Dry Goods Co. 
lluicblnaon. Kan.^lraber Pur, Co. 
Idaho Palls, Idaiu^OanlEer Pum. 
Independanca, la.—Swan B Leytao 
Indlanapolla, Ind.—Colonial Pum.

Peopla’B Outflttlns Co. 
tnBlewood, Cal.—WaJten Pum. CO. 
Iowa City, la.—Avs»T Pum. Co. 
Ironton, O.—McCauley Fum. Co. 
Ironwoi^. Mich.—Katola Pum. Co. 
Ithaca. Mtrh—*f. L. Barden B Sona 
jackal, MJeh.

Bishop OuiitrtlnE Co. 
Varmeulan Pumiture Co. 

Jaeksonvllla, Pla,—Sterrhl Broo.
Jacksonvilla, HI__Guatine’s
JalBOMOwn. N. Y .-Field B Wrisht 

Abrahamaon-Blgrelow Co,
Jamestown Sample Pur. Corp. Jantavlile. Wla.-^aln-Aahrriift Co.
J. K. BneCwlck B Sana 

JaaonvlHo, Ind.—

C. K. Yaasar Co.
Albany, N. Y.—lotui B. Bauf. be. B Murta

B Clothier byvtlla, Ind,—
Bryant Roth Co.. 
irvlUe. Ky.—Lawson D. 0. CO. 
WadllnEton

Shravaport, La__Bewley Pum. Co.
BlEoumay, la,—Schipfar Bras. 
Sioux City, la,—Anderson Pur. Co.

Johnson B Sewell Co.
SlOQk Palis. R. D—Donahue Pum. 

BhrtvarQohnaoa
South Bend. Ind.—Xllawortb Store 

Shidler Broa. Co.
Spanish Pork, Utah—

Spanish Pork Co-op. InsL. loc. 
Sparta. Wla.—W. F. pluininar 
SpartanburR. 8. C—VmcsI B Soq 
Spencer, la.—Twetten Pum. Co. 
Spokane. Wash.—Q. W. Paulson Co. 
Sprlncfleld. III.—A. Dtrkaan B Sana 
Sprlnenelif, Mesa

Ferbas B Wallace Co. 
Proctor<bimir. Ine.

Sprlnsmeld, Minn.—Poreter Pur. Co. 
Sprlneflrld. Mo.—Adama.Wllson Co. 

The Heer Stores Co.
J. L. Long B Sona 
Wheeler Pumiture Co. 

SprlnaHeld. 0.—I,. C. Galer 
The Kdw. Wron Co., Inc. 

BprlnrvlUe, N. Y.-Weiamantal Bros* 
Rtertlng, Colo.—Beofleld Stores
Staubeovllla, O__May B Leopold

Albert Zink Co,
Stavena Pt.. Wla—

Boston Pum. B Hnd. Co. 
StlUwatar, Okla.—W. R. Clift Pum* 
Storklon. Cal.—Levinson Purn. Co* 
sueatar, IH.-^hBa. A. Metcalf 
StUTRla, Mlcb.—H. B. Beadle 
Sunbuiy, Pa.—Francis A. BrlU Co. 
Syiecuaa, N. Y.—

C. E. Chappell B Ron 
I. riataclunan B Rone 
John J. Hand, Inc.

Tacoana, Wsato.-^nils Pum* Co. 
Piaher Co.
0. W. Paulatm Co.
Belden’s

Taft. Cal.—Taft Pumiture Co.

kielmea. Inc. Ine.The Mayfair. Toe. _
Albert Lea. Minn.—Palace Pum. Co. 
Alexandria, 0.—Wm. J. Cash 
Alhambreu Cal.—Aaliburn PUm. Co. 
Aliquippa, Pa.—Plltaburah Me^^. 
Allentown, pa..^. A. Oorney Pum. 
Ailianca. Ohio—Arthur M- Curuilnsham, be. 
Alton. Ul.-C. J. Jojo‘5' * 
Altoona, rt.—Wm. P. Gable 

Wolf Pumiture Co.
ABianllo. T«».—Amarillo fUrn. CO.

Saamt Caiwi A Lkn* Ct>. 
AAdarson* Jiul.—Ie W. Luta's SWt 
Ann Art>or. Mich —W. Ooodyaar 

Huidicrmft FumlUi»» Co. 
AntlfO. Wte.-MeCandl«^ A Zobel 
Antwerp. Ohlo-RcMIb B Sona 
Abbleton. Wla..^lnuda<nana-Gacs 

Pettlbone-Peebo* Co. 
Viclunsnn Pumiture

Ardmore”okla^;^VB. Rawlins Co. 
Arnold. Pa-—W, R. Cott 
Aablaod. Ky.

The Paraana-Paulkn 
Ashland, 0.-«1lben Furniture Co. 
AahUhula. 0.—Penny Pumiture Co. 
Atlanta, Qa.—Rlch’a Inc.
AlUca. Ind.—Cofltns A Robinson 
Auburn, N. Y—H.
Aurora. HI.—Blever Pumiture Co. 
Austin. Minn—W. R. Eart Pur. Co.

Mter Wolf B Sons Co. 
Bakersflald, Cal—McMahan Pur. Co.

iS-Sdw. * pum. Co.
““^prSKiTB Baoeacb 
Bartlasvllla. Okla.— .

Banlaavills Furniture Co. 
Batavia, N. Y.—Max Pisa
rath tJ. Y__Floyd L. Hmith
r-atiia Creek. Mlch.-^uatke B ^ 
Lay CIW. Mich.—Blabop-Youns Co.
*“*“Dallae-a^lii»ma Pumiture Co. 
Beaver. Pa.—L T. Andaraon 
laMv^ Dam* Wia>—

Brieea A Hallmann^ _ ___
Beaver Palis. Pa.—Wm. H. Benson

Bellavllla. Ill— , _Palliier-Rathelm D- O- Co-_^ 
BallSower, Cal—MrMahan’aPur.Co. 
Ballineham, Wash— _■ftilel B waller, Tnc.
Balolt. Wla.-HcNaany D. O. Co* 
Belvldere, N. J— . _ __ ^ Ford Pummira B Carpet, Co, 
Benton Hartior. »*|ch—Tr«»i BM. 
tethlaham.

a Co.

CO.
Merced, Cal.—Merced Furaltura CO.
Meriden. Conn, Reed Holroyd Co. 
HerrilL Wia.—LIvInExtoai's 
Heaa, Aria.—Sals Pumiture Co. 
Miami. Pla—

Studio of Richard plumer 
Miami, OkU—Ed. F. Hillner Pum. 
MlctalRsn City, bd—Caratan Bros. 

Millar Bros.
Middletown. Coim.vJ. B. Bunce Co.

Wm. C. Holroyd Co.
Milford. Conn.-Wayside Pur. Shope 
Milwaukee, Wia.—Concord Fur. Co. 

Glmbal Bros.
Mayar-Huehaa Co.
UIddlaton Floor Co.
G. Nlaa B Sona 
Faatow Broa. Co.
Tha Pttaraon*LoenieT Co.. Inc,

MlnneapollB, HInn__Blllman'a
Boutall Braa.
W. N. Cardoso Pumiture Co. 
Central Pttm. B Cpt. Co.
The “
L. S
Moora B Rcrlver Co.
Murray Floor Coverlnr Co. 
Nordvedt B BoUnffren. Inc. 
North Weeiem Pumiture Mart 
Truman Pumiture Co, 

Mlabawaka, Ind,—Chnatlaneon Pur. 
Mitchell, 8. O.^Iome Purn. Co. 
Modeeto. Cal.—

Johnaton.Wherry Pum. CO. 
Moline, III.—New York Store 
Monaca, Fa.—Batchelor Braa. 
Honeasen, Pa.vJohn O. Check 
Honmouih. 111.—£. B. Colwell Co, 
Moaroe. Mich.—Floral City Pur. Co, 

Btsdaltuan'a
Monma, wia.Wahn T. Ctter 
Monrovia. Cal.—McMahan’s Pur. Co. 
Montlcallo. ta.—Leonard A. Ivorann 
Hontanlown, W, Vb.—L. C. Duncan 
Mt. rioaaant, Ihi.—R. P. Zimmerman 
Mt. Vamon, III.—Ultchall Pum. Cu. 
Mt* Vamon. O.—Oowda-RudUi Co. 
Muncle, Ind.—Ball Storaa 
Muakaenn, Mich.—

Pine Street Pumiture Co. 
Huakocee, Okla.—Stump B Kennedy

Marc. Co.

Co.

Co.

Co., be.
Sando Pumiture Co.

Co.

Dayton Co.
. Donaldson Co,

. H. Field Co,

Taft, Tex.-J^aa* Hardware Co,
Tamaqua, Pa—Salinnan B Co. 
Torre Haute, Ind.—Rllvarelaln Braa. 
Timn, O.—II. W. Richarda Co.
Titusville, Pa__Shreve Imerlora
Toledo, O.—Lamson Broa. Co. 

LaRalle B Koch 
Monter Ruq B Claanlitc Co. 
Howard R. T. KaUclina Co. 
Treuhaft IJroe.

Topeka, Kan—Crosby Broa. Co. 
Toronto, O.—

C. K. B law re nee Ruirhea 
Trenton, N. J.—J. B. Van acirot

nviMe Hdw. B Pum. Co. 
Jaannoiui, Pa—Euwer B Co. 
faflarson City, Mo.—Milo II. WalS 
Jantip, la.
Johnson Cl 
Johnstown,
JoUat. Ill-

Prank E. Plt^enld Fum. Co. 
Joplin, Mo.—Nawmas'B Pum. Dlv.

J
Co.

. rarhar A Ron
KlnR’a, Ine. 

—Andrew Foster Eat.
Ta%

Saverly BUla, Cal
Sm«tgm^N.jr._^ ^

SlA*oh Bram.»W«lden COa 
Btoomfleld. Iowm-C. K* 
Blocmlo^u^^nl;;^^ B (ton. 
aiuefteld. W. Va—Clarke Pum. Co. 
BoraeT Idaho-Standard 
Sooavme. »*®.-GoiiWwS> Boiler 
BoonvtUe. N.

VtstI Dk Si d S.
e6e ore6 an ee

HOLIUES BKO/mUIOM WILTOIVC. P- Hovey &.
Korhlan B Co.
Jordan Marsh
C. E. OBRood Co.
Paine Pumltura Co.
John H. Pray^B Sons 
R. H. While Co.

RnBamao. Mont.—M. P. Schauar Radford Pa.—Park Pumiture Store 
C«n-D. M. ^ Co, 

E. Nothnatla B Son
Bndteion. K. J—
Briaiol. Conn.-C. F^ B

sss-o.^Nr^nSssTpU. CO.
C. A. Baylea, be.
LDUlS OB0l 
souu>Bid»C*l.-McM»h^rOT. 

»url*y. ritf. Co.
Bufllncton. b—Wyiw B Rai^ 
raidwall. Iilahlt pumiture uo.

J—J- Van Bcivar Co.
CaoandalEua. N. T.Grant M. Kmnady B Son 
Canton. Ohio—J. J. Meier 
Capa Girardeau. Mo— ^^^Exealalor Furaltura Co. 
Carbondala. Pa—Geo. W. Berry 
Carroll. Iowa—Matt Furniture Co. 
Casper. Wyo.-Walah pumiture Co.

‘w. j; Chamberlin Pum. Co. 
Cedar City. Utah— . ^Roberta Pum. B App. Co. 
Cedar Falla. la—W. W. Hander^ 
Cedar Rapids. Is—The Killian Co.

Hall-Ekfelt Pumltura Co. 
Cantralla. Wash.—Oasler-McNiven 
Cham

Beaton. Maaa

Take your Room Measuremenfs to the Nearest Store listed here and Select Your Favorite Colorings... 

All Rugs are Cut from Rolls to Fit Your Floors Perfectly (At No Extra Cost per Yard)
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’Troy. M. T-—Wm. H. Praar Co.
B. C. Reynolds

Tueaon. Aria—Albert Stainfald Co. 
i, Okie.—Bull Pumiiura Co.
I. B A. Dumlt

Turlerk. Cal.—A. L. Petaraon Co. 
Turtle Creak, Pa—Pallar Bros. Co. 
Twin Falla, Idahc— _Moon Paint and Purnitura Co* 
Unlontown, Pa—WrlBhl-Melalcr Co. 
Utica, N, Y—Dawee B Judkins 

Orson Van Dyke
J. B. Welle B 

Ind.—C. E. McCormick

Rnblnaon. HI.—Pair Pumitm Co. 
Rnchaater, Minn.—P. J. Paine Co. 
Bocheater. N. Y—Lauar Pum* Co. Sibley Lindsay B Cist 

Weis A Piaher Co.Rochester. Pa.—Rartaell Pum* Co. 
Rockford, III.—Dlomqulat Pum. Co, 

Pradrlcksen Pum. Co., Ino. 
Rock Island, HI—Hill Pum. Co. Roma. N. Y—J. E. Blld B Son 
Ruehvilia, Ind.—Mauay Co. 
Rutharfard, N. J.—Kasnnan Furniture Storaa, Tnc. Saeramanto, Cal.—Buy-Blta Pur. Co. 

Hale Broa, Inc.Oak Park Pum. Co.Saginaw, Mich.—Art Satnpla Ptmi. 
M. A. McMullen 
Murphy B O'Hara St. Anthony. Ida.—Oanispr Pur. Co. 

St. Johns, KIch.—S. P. Boron 
St. Joaeph, Mleh.—Trooat Broa.
St. Joseph. Mo.—Townsend. Wyatt B Wall 
St. Louis. Mo—Xannard Cpt. Co. 

Henry C. Hartanbach Cpt. Co. 
Lammart Pumltura Co. 
Scrugga, Vaiidervoort, Bamay 
Sttx, Bear A Puller 
Yaroblsn.Lynrto Rug Co.

Rl. Harya. Pa.—John J. Rogan St. Paul. Minn.—Tbs Goldan Rule 
G. J. Saestedt A Co.
Weyand Pumltura Co.Rallna, Kan.—The BUafel Stores Co. 

Salt Lake City. Utah—
Bowara Home Appl. Store
I. A M. Hug B Lin. Co.
J. A. Rockwood Fum. Corp. 

San Antonia. Tex.—
W. R. Dallaa Pum. Co.

San Bernardino, Cal.—
McMahan Pumltura Co.

San Dleco, Cal.—8. L. Benboogb 
Bumeti Pumltura Co.
Tha Karaton Co.San Francisco. Cal.—Braunar’a 
Lachman Bros.Radlick Newnuin Pum. Co.
J. H. WHeySan Gabriel, Cat.—Mutual Pur. Co. 

Sanger, Cal.—Day's Home Fumiab. 
Ran Joaa. Cal.—Aoblnson A Sons 
Sen Marino, Cal.—

Donn Thomas A Co.
San Mateo, Cal.—Andra Van Opatal 
San Padro, Cal.—McMahan Pur. Co. 
Santa Ana. CalDon L. Andra<— 

Ira Chaudlor A Son 
Santa Barliare, Cal.—Plorca Broa, Henry La^, Inc.
Santa Cruz, Cal.-

RnmticI Laaak A Sons
Renta Monica, Cal_Clark Fur. Co.
Saratoga Springs, K. Y.—

B. D. SUrbuck Co.
Saulte Rta. Marla. Mich.Cowan'fl Dem. Rlora Varxlerbooh A Co. 
Srhvneclaitv. N. T.—

The Wallace Co.RroUs Bluir, Neb.—Rcoftald Stores 
BCTuntnn, Pa.—Cleland Simpson Co. Rtoehr A PlslarSeattle. Wash_Del Teet Fum. Co.

Grunbaura Bras.Martin Pumltura Co.
Prottas A Levitt, loc.

, Rhodes Dept. Store

Mvaratown, Pa.—Teaac N- Bahnev 
Nampa. Idaho—Case Furaltura Co. 
Nashville. Tenn.—Caatner-Knott Dra Oooda Co. 
Neanah, Wls.^andiey Co.
Newark. N. J.-Xahna A Co.

L. Bamberger A Co. 
rk, O.—John J, Carroll store 

New Bethleham, Pa—
R. M. B. PumlCura Co.

New Caatle, Pa.—
New Caatle Dry Goods Co. 

New Hampton. Iowa—
Hheakisy B Kennedy 

New Haven, Conn.—H. M. 
Chamberlain Co.
Edward Mallay Co.
Window Shada Co.

Newman, Cal—Max HofTman. Tnc. 
New York, K. Y—Bmariao CpL Co. 

Lord B Taylor 
R. B. Macy B Co.
W. B J. Sloana 
Sullivan Carpet Co,
John Wanamaker

Niagara Palla, N. Y.—Jensa Bros.
Cornell B Darn '

Nllaa, 0.—B. H. lloAnan Co. 
Norfolk, Neb,—Ballancyne Pur. Co. 
Norfolk, Va.—Wm. P. Smith Pum.
Normal, III__A. T. Jackson
Norriatovm, Pa.—Prank Batdorf 
NorthamptMt, Maaa—McCallums 
North Platte, Neb.—Hlgbae B Keyaa 
North Vamon, Ind.—Pletcher-Dciwil
North Warren, P«__Blomqulel Fur.
Norwich, N. Y.—Chapman B Turner 
Oakland. Cal.—Jackson Pum. Co. 
Oak Park, HI.—Vroeman Cpt. Co.
Oconomowoc, Win__Lyke Fum. Co.
Oelwelru la,—Hints Brae.
Ogden, Utah—Reliable Fum. Co. 
Ogdmaburg. N. T—Sparling's, Inc. 
on City. Fa.—Walker A Maxwell 
Oklaboma rit Haubour.I 

The Knr 
O. K. FumiCura A Ri« Co. 

Olsmilgae. Okie—
C. C. Hrlnllre Pumltura Co, 

Olaan, N. Y.—Bradnar'a, Ine. 
Olympia. Waah>i^. W. West Co. 
Omaha, Nehr —J. L. Brandala 

Corte Cnralna 
Thoa. Kllpairtrk A Co. 

Onalda, N. T.-Browne-Davla, Tnc. 
Ontario, Cal.—McMahan Fum. Co. 
Ontario, Ore.—Peterson Fum. Co. 
Oraima. Cal.—Pmstefar Pum. Co. 
Oaaga, la.—C. R. Champion A Srana 
Qahkoeh, Wle.—Handeraon-Boyl Co.

OaliKoali Kuir B Drapery Rhonpe 
Oswego. N. Y,—Browne-Davla, Inc.

Oao. H. Camnboll A Co. 
Ottawa, III.—A, C. Rabonateln 
Ottawa. Kan.—Gum Pumltura Co. 
Ottumwa, la,—ilall-Ekfelt Pur. Co, 
Owosao, Mich—D. U. Christian Co. 
Palo Alto. Cal,—Palo Alto Pum. Co. 
Paoipa, Tax.—Mann Furaltura Co. 
Pans, III.—Tex Braa.
Farkenhunt. W. Va.—Dlla Bras. 
Paaadena. Cal.—Frank E. Newman 

J. H, BIggar Purnitura Co. 
Paterson. N. J.—Van Dyk Pur. Co. 
Pekin, III.—Pakln^ohen Pum. Cn. 
Pann Yan. N, Y.—Lowns D. G. Co. 
Peoria. HI.—Cnhen PumlCura Co.

Block B Kuhl Co.. Inc.
Psru, lod.—Banger Diy Goods Co.

Et Bane. Okla.—Wilson Purn. Ce. 
Elyria. O.—Lerach-Emarteh Com- 
Emporia. Kan—Crawford Pur, Co. 
Englawood. Colo.—Orahaia Pur. Co. 
Enid. OkU.—

Olneamitto-lIeCoy Pum. Co. 
Ennia, Tex.—Allen Pumltura Co. 
Erie. Pa—Erie Dry Goods Co.

Trask. Prescott B Richardson 
Earnnsha, HIch.—.Bonafeld Pur. Co. 
Eaterly. Fa.-John P. Luta 
Balhervllle. la.—

Mahlum A Andaraon 
Eugene. Ore.—

Mounijoy A Carmlcbaal 
Evanevtlla, Ind.—

The Floke Pumltura Co., be. 
Bvaeett. WashErickson Pur. Co. 
Palrnu>nt.W.Va—J. M. BarUey Co. 
Falls Creak, Pa—«chafrner*s 
Fargo. N. D.—W. O. Olaan Pur. Co. 
Farrell. Pa.—N<wth Rida Pum. Co. 
Payette, la—A. J. Pox A Son 
Pergua PtHa. Minn—Olson Pur. Co. 
Findlay, O—C. W. Patterson A Son 
Fllnu HIch—skair Rug Co.Flint Fireproof Whse. Co. 

Waterman Pumltura Co.
Pood du Lac. Wla.—HI1I Bros. D. O.

X. A. Sommerfsid 
Pord City. Pa.—Thomas Plynn Co, 
Port Atklnaoa. Wla.-Banunal Pum. 
Port Collins, Colo

Neutse Piomttura Co., be. 
Port Madison, la—

C. J. Ambom A Bra.
Port Recovery. O.—W. H. May 
Port Wayne. Ind.—Wolf B DasMuar 
Port Worth, Tex.—Grama* Pur. Co. 

Waller Polndexler Pum. Co. 
Wilson Furniture Co.

Poatorla. O.—Odanwcller's be.
WlBSing Pumltura Cn. 

Praiikfon. bd.—M. B. Thrasher Co. 
Franklin, Ind.—^ioodman'a 
Praedom, Pa-^tartael Pum. Co. 
FreeRxmt, O.—Paul X. Spleldenner 
Fresno. Cal.—Barker Pumltura Co. 

McMahan Purnitura Co.
Fticifle Pumllttre Co.

FuHarton, Cal—McMahan Purn. Ce. 
Gaieiiburg, HI—F. A. Trabba 
Gallon. 0,-^rl Boehm 
Gary, Ind.—Rouse of Muscat 

Radigan r 
Oaneeeo. lit.—

Hart R. R

Xalamarnn. Mleh,—Otltnora Bros.
Vermaulen Pumltura Co. 

Kankakee. Ill—The Chicago Stora 
Kanraa City, w—. *ni» pum.
Kansaa City. Ho.-«avldaoa Pura. 

Emary-Blrd-Tbayer 
T. L. Douglas
Robert Kalth Pur. B Cpt. Co. 
NorCh-Mahomay Fum. Co. 

Xeneaha, wia.—Soda Broa. Co. 
Kaokuk, la.—Llnqulat Bros. 
Eawanee. III.—Larson Pum. Co. 
Klrkavlllo, Mo,—V. C. Travarf 
Knoxville. Tenn.—Fowler Braa.

Edalan'a Pumiture Div,
La Cmaae, wia.—Tillman Bros.

Wm. Doarfllnger Co.
La Payetta. Ind.-Aelfera Fur. Ce. 
La Crandt. Ore.—

W. If. Bohnenkamp Co.
ta Grange. HI.—Koehgartan RugOe.
Lakaland, Pla__Oatea Pura. Co.
Lake Mills. la—Union Dept. Rtora 
Lancaalar, Ohio—A. IL Holban 
Lancaalar, Pa.—Hager A Bro.

Watt A Shand
Weatanbergar, Malay A Myers 

lanaford. Pa.—J. C. Brl^t Co. 
Lansing, Mich.—Clawson Fluors 

Edington Rug Co.
La Porta. Ind—

8. I. B B. Reatler Co.
La Ralla. HI.—Pradman Bros. Purn. 
Lswrencs, Kan.-Vealch Pura. Co. 

A, O. Waavar
Lawton, Okla.—Clarence X. Zorgar 
I.alHiiioii, Ind.—Adler A Co. 
Lobanmi, Pa,—Smith A Ilowman 
Leechbuig, Pa.—Leeehburg Fum. 
Lawlaiown. Pa.—D, C. Ilowman

X. £. McMaon A Co. 
Lexington, Ky.—Wolf Wile Co. 
Lincoln. III.—Avery A Comaioek 
Lincoln. Neb.—Cold A Co.

Hardy Pumltura Co.
Miller A Paine

Lock Haven, Pa.—Smith A Winter 
LocKport. N. Y.—Wllllama Bros. 
Logan, Utah—Crystal Puraltura Co. 
I.ogan8[>ort, Ind.—H. Wller A Co. 
Long Baach, Cal.—Davis Purn. Co.

O. 8. Petaraon Pumiture Co. 
Loa Angalea. Cal.—Tha Mky Co.

Wilders Purnitura Cn. 
Loulsvilla. Ky—Louis Knrt A Sons 

Huhbuch Broa. A WellandorB 
Htawart Dry Cooda Co, 

Lowell. Haas.—A. C. Pollard Co. 
Roliartaon Co.

Lowallvllle, O__A. M. Cunningham
Lucaa, O.—McCready Fum. Co. 
t.yona. N. Y.—

Pradarlck Boaholm A Sona 
HcAlonler, Okla.—

Chanay’a Pumltura Co. 
McComb. O—F. P. Diner Pur. Co.
McCo^ Nat)__C. J. Pad* Pur, Co.
McDonald. Pa,—Mel S. Moorhoed 
McKsasport, Pa.—The Pamous 
Macomb, HI.—Raynolda Pur. Store 
Madison. Ind—Geo. C. Vail A Rooa 
Madison, Wla.—Cain.Aabcimft Co. 

Prautschl'a. Ine.
Penersan'a, be.

Uaitchetter, Conn.—Watklna Braa. 
Uanchastar, Iowa—

Riaama A HcCnnnIck 
Manhallan, Kan.—Diehl Pum, Co. 
Manitowoc, Wla—Henderaon-Bopt 
Mankato. Minn.—Harras B Satearud

Tul

V

Rons
ValpaixiVancura, Cal.—Rogara Pum. Store 
Vicksburg, Mlaa-—Feld Pum. C«. 
Vincennes, Ind.—Schullhala B Sons Virginia, MInn.-J. Katola B Co. 
Visalia. Cal—Halts Fum. Co.Walla Wall^ Waato—bsplre Phmk ^vla*Kaaer Co.

Ituaaall’s Pumltura Rtora Warren. Pa.—Haugar-Wiignt Co. 
Waahtngton. D. C—The Hecbt Co.Woodward B Lothi 
Waahlngton, N. J.—Ford Washington, Pa.—Sharp'a Fur. Store 
Walartniry, Conn.—Hampaon, Mintia B Abbott 
Watarloo, la.—Nichols B Galea Wats?UiwilN. T.—Prank A. Bmmlt 
Watertown, Wla—Kacfc Pura. Co. 
Waukegan, III.—J. Blumbarg, Inc.Waukaaha. Wla_Prank Pura. Shop
Waukon, la.—Marlin Broa.Wausau, Wla.—E. J. Radandl Pura.
Waverly, la_George J. Kalaer
Waynaaburg,IluSman Pum. B Vnd. Co. 
Webster City. Xa.—Brin's Fum. Co* 
Webaler Groves. Mo-Suburban Pumltura Co. 
Wvlaar, Ida.—Globe Pura. Co., Tng. 
WellBvIlla. N. YRockwell Broe. B Co., Ine. 
Wenatchee, Wash.—laenhari Pura. 
Weeton. W. Va.—Adler’s 
Wheeling. W. Va—Concy-Benta Co.

George B. Rtifel Co.. Inc. White PUins. N. Y.—Mulwlta Co. 
Whittier, Cal,—Lackey Pura. Co. 
Wichita, Kan.—Georgs Innas Co* 

Allan W. Hinkel D. O. Co. 
Wilkea-Barra, Pa—Fowler. Dick B Walker 
Wllkinsburg. Pa.—FaMer Bros. Wllltamai>nrt, Pa.—Page Purn. Co.

wniiamapart Bug B Cpt. Co. 
Wtllmar, MlTha Biichaon Co.
Wilmington, Cal.-Hi'Hahan'a Pumiture Co.
Wilmington, Del_H. Felnbarg, Tnc.

R. M. lledgur. Inc.
Wlndber, Pa,—Eureka Stores 
Winona. Minn.—H. Choate B Co.
Winalnw, Aria_Northern Arts. Pur.Wla. Rapids, Wla—Wla. Rapids Pur. 
Woodstock. III.—Thomas B. HarvUt Wooster. O—Mrintire Co. 
Worreeler, Maaa.—Barnard, Sumner B Putnam Co. 

Draholm A McKay John C. Haclnnea Ce.
York. Neb.—Dean B Co.York. Pa.—Gahley'a Carpet House 
Tounxatown, O.—Tha O. M. McKelvey Co. 
Zaneavllte, O—Blnta Droa.

H. Weber B Rooa

, Inc.
. Bullard

ipalgn. III-—{Jilajd-Geunan .
Charlaatan. Ill—Mtllar'a Pura. Co. 
Cbarlaston, W, Va.—

T. J. Bhuksr B Son 
Charlotte. N. C —Balk Broa. 
Charokee. Iowa-Matt Comnaiw , _ 
Chayaime. Wyo—aobbsBFbkbUmr 
Chicago, Hl.^Yown Carpet Co. 

Cushman Rug Cteanera 
Pater DeSlUar B Bra. 
Pluaa-Lux Cora- _piuee-McKansie Caraat Co. 
Rita Randall B Kelly Cpt. Co. 
Mandal Broa.
Puahman Braa.O. W. Richardson B Co.
Btlefal Pumiture Co., Ine.
A. A. Veaely Purnlliire Co. 
Wlaboldl Storei, Inc.

Chleo, Cal.—Klchardaon Fum. Co. 
ChilllcotiM, Ohio—M. W. Cruitt 
Chippewa Falla, Wla.—

A. C. Mason Co. ^
Cincinnati, <>.—Alma A Doenka Ce.

P. A. Kamp Flooring Co.
J. S. Obai^lman
H. B S. Pogue Co.

Clarion. Pa.—Baakall Pumiture Ce. 
Clarksburg. W. Va.—

Parsons • Soudera 
Smith’s Pumltura Rtora 

Clearftald. Pa.—LalUlngor Broa. 
Clear Laka, Ta—Robert WlllUma Co.

O__Halle Brae. Co.
............ Igbee Co. ,
Irvtn B Oormlrr. Tnr. 
Elisabeth Jonas. Inr. 
l.ondon Pumltura Co.
The Hay Company 
Rorlmar-Brooka Studloa Co. 
Rierling B Welrh 
Wm. Taylor Son B Co. 

Clinton, Iowa—
UrKmIey B Hummalgaard 

Clintonvilla. Wla.—L. A. Houar 
tosur D’Alene, Idaho—

Lakeelde Puraltura Co.
Colfax. Wash.—Moore’s Pum. Co. 
Colorado Springs. Colo.—

C. W. Daniel's Hume Pur. Co. 
Giddings, Ine,
Paerleaa Purnitura Co. 

Columbus. Ga.—Martin Pum. Co. 
Columbus, O.—The Furniture IDnise 

w. R. Carllle B Rons Co„ Ine. 
F. C. B A. Rowald 
John P. tteaa Co.

Ploore Ce.

Pumltura Co.

rop
d Pum. Co.

tt

y, Okla.— 
•Longmira

Dra Goods Co.
Co.

Cl rland, ' 
ThaH Broa.

ey B Ron 
Olbaon City, Hi.—A. B. Rllverttain 
Glendale. Cal.—MrHahan'a Fur. Co.
Olena Palls, N. Y__Cushman's
Cloveraville. N. Y.—C. L. Stoner 
Crandnrld. Okla—C.L. Mount B Co, 
Grand Porka, N. D.—

0, Young Chaffee
Grand Island, Neb.—Paul Hangalaen 

R, N. wnlbarh * Bon 
Grand Junction, Colo.—

Bannlstar Pumltura Co. 
Grand Rapids, Mirh.—Vandar Sya 

WurabuTg Dry Cooda Ce. 
Grand Rapids. Minn.—

Geo. P, Kramer 
Great Palls. Mont.—

X. B. Johnson B Co.
Green Bay, Wii.—

Baum’s Dept, Rtora 
Brunette Pumltura Co. 
Maase'a Wbdow Rhade Co. 

Oreanaburg. Pa.—W. H. Maxwell 
nvllle. HI—Geo. V. Wei 
nrllle, Mich.—Greenville Fum. 

Oraenville, Fa—GIbeon Fun. Co.

WM
0 Co.Conemeugti, Fa.—

Gearhart B Hel 
CoeaallsvlUa, Fb—Tbo Aa»n Co.

G
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Holmes TUXEDO Wilton
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»j '•
«The N«w Styt* Trend . . . Stronger, Brighter. 

Controfting Accent Cdon. Closely woven 
all-wool pile in the medium prke ronge. i
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i Helectinii Rug ShadeR 
and Palterna aa You 
do four Most Haltrr* 
ing Coalumes.
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Splerl HolmrtiFInp Wlltona 
for Yrara More Wear
The Wilton Weove it noted for 
its closely woven all-wool tux- 
vriont Pile. This sturdy construc
tion gives yeort ond yeors of 
satisfactory wear. Even in Door
ways and Entrances where wear 
is toughest. Wilton Colors hold 
their freshness longer.

44 Ruga CnI from Rolla" 
To Fil Floora Perfectlyf TT

4- —*0 . . . No Extra Cost per Yord
♦

L
i

9' wide 12' wide 15' wide
In Any Desired Length

Also tT* Widths tof WalUo-WoH 
Cospeling end lor Stairs ond Hells
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CLEVER WIFE Keveala All.. .There,
now you've diacovered my Home 
Beauty Secret. It'fi really airaple. 1 
juat une Shades that (implement my 
own Natural Coloringa . . . Shades 

that I find arc moat flattering in 
Clothes. Literally thousands of wom
en are learning to make each room 
a charming setliog to enhance their 
own Personalities.

IfU.

Today's New Rugs have more than 
Color . . . the Trend shows strength
ening and brightening of pattern 
(away from plain tones). The New 
Styles are easier to keep fresh looking, 
too. Cuts hours of Homework, as 
foot markings, shadings, even spills 
and spots, are less noticeable.

You'll see Samples of Holmes Styled 
Broadloom Wilton in just the shades 
and patterns you're looking for at all 
the Stores Listed on the Opposite 
Page. Plan to Visit your Dealer Now.
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HOLMES
i^roaJlloom

WILTON

Holmes TUXCR/IFT Wilton Holmes LOUMTEX Uilton
F*oth«ry Ton«-on-Ton« Design at Surpris
ingly low cost for full room sizes. Sturdy 

all-wool pile for long weor.

Luxurious under foot . . . thick pile of Superb 
Quolity. Choose from Ten Colorings in this 

Subtle Pattern of Frieze Yarns.
h,4l

sfc.W:3(S%a
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Tr
HATS the story of this

candy town centerpiece for a
travel party. The white station
is made of cubes of sugar; the
roof top is sprinkled with sugar,
dyed with fruit dye: and the
walls are butterscotch squares.
Windows are small squares of
gum and signs are large squares
of gum. The impressive train
of cars runs on gum rails. The
cars themselves are made of
fudge with gumdrop wheels. A
huge peppermint stick is a boiler 
on the engine and a bright red
candy winks like a headlight.
The coal car is full of licorice.

The garden boasts luxuriant cocoanut 
grass, a green that defies nature. The flower 
beds are blooming with caraway candy 
planted in green gumdrops. Formal walks 
are thin layers of fudge, and fudge auto
mobiles line the curbstones. Near the station, 
with its powdered sugar plaster walls, is the 
oil company, with peppermint stick tanks. 
FOR THE SUB-DEBi To compete with Sloppy 
Joe and win hands down with the sub-deb

Planned by Doris Hudson Mosn

recipes: lots of butter, mustard, chili sauce, 
and chopped onions added to sizzling hot 
hamburgers and hot dogs. You attend to the 
running of things, but everyone serves himself 
to hamburgers, rolls, chocolate, cake, and lots 
of it. all to the tune of a radio dance prc^ram.

They’re a smart father and mother who 
really can share the fun of sub-debs without a 
critical eye or a gossiping tongue, and who 
are willing to disappear at the right time.

Z. AUxamUr

crowd, serve food galore and fun. nonsense 
fun with no silly business of crepe pap>er 
favors or flubbididdles. Go smooth and 
sc^histicated in your parties for sub-debs; 
the casual simplicity, the studied carelessness 
of the revered college crowd are the chief 
aims of high schoolers. Ask the youngsters to 
your home, which like Sloppy Joe’s stays 
open after midnight, for supper. You can 
serve “Joe’s" specialties and improve on his



hich Bacon do MEN like best?

wifts Premium gets
landslide vote!

"Izaak WaUons” and Home 
Economists have at least one thing 
in common—in nation-wide 
polls, both groups voted over
whelmingly for Swift’s Premium 

Bacon!

mailed out hundreds up<m hundredsPolls almost as many votes of Business Reply Cards, asked simply
“What brand of bacon do you think.

as a//other mentioned is best?”
Once more Swift's Premium won

brands combined! overwhelmingly! It actually got al
most as many votes as all other men
tioned brands added together!Housewives and Home Economists

Sweet smoke taste”—thai’sthe rea-had already registered their prefer-
son why Swift’s Premium always wins.ence. Swift’s Premium Bactm led the
Delicious mildness, from Swift’s secretrunner-up over two to cme in a poll of
Sugar Cure , . . a special zest, fromChicago women . , . got more votes
Swift’s exclusive way of Smoking infrom Home Economics teachers thanor in, that "sweet smoke taste'
Ovens. No other bacon has this mar-the next eight brands combined.re hits the spot! In poll after poll.
velous flavor, and no other got any-But how about the men, men withnfl’s Premium Bacon wins decisively.
where near as many votes.hearty outdoor appetites? Which

For meals at home or meals in thebacon do they prefer? To End out, an
open, Swift’s Premium is the baconindependent organization made a
you’ll like best!Returns from the poll, whtch was con- poll of the nation’s fishermen. They

ducted by an independent organization.
showed Swift's Premium Bacon got far
more votes than the next 8 brands com
bined: it led the runntr-up over 2 to 1.

ttRUSO*. ■ Sweet Smoke Taste
Swift's secret Su^ar Cure 

^ special Smokin|rjn Ovens!
an

-r-

■» * >
—ii.i.bny

BUDGETEER’S SPECIAL (A Martha Logan recipe!) 
Here’s a thrifty main dish your family will thoroughly en
joy. Arrange Swift's Premium Bacon on a rack in a shal
low pan and bake in a moderately hot oven (400® F.) 
12-15 minutes or until brown. No turning is necessary. 
Serve on a hot platter with fried and O’Brien Pota
toes. To prepare potatoes, cook chopped onion and green 
pepper until tender in a small amount of hot fat. Add

^CJneala>04f
lEfr • LAMK • VIAL • KACON • HAM

raANKFUKTS • POULTRY • TAtLI-RIADY MIATS

REMEMBER, THE MEAT
diced, cooked potato, pimiento, salt and pepp>er, and 

brown lightly.MAKES THE MEAL!



Sketches by ijhIo Ofjtt

Viennese pastries may be reminiscent of Strauss waltzes and sunshine in the Wiener Wald, 

but they are just as quod to eat after a swing session or a turn at the local movie

ONCE, in Vienna, a coffee shop was more than a restaurant, a 
place to eat and run, It was an added living room, a salon for your 
persona] benefit, which was yours the morning or afternoon or evening 
long for the price of a cup of coffee. ‘I'here you could entertain your 
friends, discuss business, politics, intrigue, and love.

It was the Viennese habit to stop in before lunch, at one of the 
fashionable shops for a small glass of vermouth or cognac and pastry, 
or vermouth and Russian eggs and salted biscuits. It might ruin your 
lunch, but it was well worth it. Between five and six-thirty you might 
stop in for a cup of tea mixed with milk and rum and accompanied 
by a platter of cakes. The dignified white-haired proprietress, with all 
the manner of a grand duchess, would welcome you.

Surrounded by old-fashioned elegance of red velvet and while and 
gold, you could sit on a little sofa or stand at the long buffet rubbing 
elbows with aristocrats of the court or theater folk. Waitresses in long 
black dresses, brightened with crisp white headbands and aprons, 
brought something to drink and you could serve yourself at the long 
buffet with an en^ess assortment of tempting pastries and cakes. And 
you were amazed at the prodigious appetites of the Viennese and 
wondered why they did not roll along the streets like butter balls.

New York boasts of its variety of European restaurants, but none
has been more successfully transplanted 
than a little Viennese candy and pastry 
shop in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
At one time the owner of a number of 
famous shops in .Austria, Mr. Danziger 
now happily fashions marzipan flowers 
and vegetables, apfelsirudel and leb-

kuchen, gugelhupf, and candies and pastries in a 
shop that is very gay and looks as if it were actually 
made of peppermint stick candy.

Mr. Danziger has an artist’s scrupulousness about 
the quality of his materials and love of perfection and 
form in the least of his candies. When he is beating 
a bowl of fondant no catastrophe could stop him. In 
his tall picturesque chef's cap he laments his argu
ments with salesmen who shrug their shoulders at 
his specific demands and try to convince him that 
one thing is as good as another. He realizes, of course, 
the importance of knowing the subtle differences in 
kinds and grades of sugar and other materials—a knowledge which 
enables him to obtain such luscious results. When he was asked for the 
recipes of some specialties he thumbed pensively through a huge hand
written cook book, reading and commenting about ambrosial things 
that fairly made one drool.

Rich and flaky and crumbly, strewn with almcmds and hazelnuts, 
dusted with powdered sugar, filled with preserves and marmalade or 
rum and nuts, the pastries are fashioned in all shapes—little horns, 
triangles, sticks, stars, crescents, twists and curlicues. Some are spiced 
and dry—in the sense that good wine is “dry”—and harmless enough 
to feed to little children; others are so rich that they verge on candy.

Try serving them in proper Viennese fashion with chocolate or 
whipped cream coffee, obviously not a daily diet for Americans but 
delicious for a tea or special occasion. To prepare the chocolate, use 
one square of chocolate to every cup of milk. Break or cut the chocolate 
into little pieces, stir with a little milk until melted over low flame. 
Add the remaining milk and stir until it boils up. Pour into a high 
pitcher or bowl and whip until foamy. Dip off the foam into cups and 
pour the hot chocolate over it. If you prefer it thicker, before serving 
add the yolk of an egg and a little sugar mixed in a little milk. Top 
with whipped cream.

Viennese coffee is SOTiewhat like the French cafe au lait, hot coffee 
in one pot, hot milk in another, poured simultaneously into the cup. 
Whipp^ cream is stirred in at the finish.

Or. if you like contrast, serve hot tea with a teaspoonful of rum to 
the cup. Wines or liqueurs are happy accompaniments, too. Whatever 
you choose to do with the pastries—serve them for afternoon tea or

LA VERNH RAAS(H 
MOWRY
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• potato hazelnut torte

Before lunck« as 
like itiem, 
sert. as we do. these cakes 
are irrosistiLly good. A grand 

sometliing new” for parties!

the V^iennene 
or for tea or des>

<4

for family dessert—is right. They are their own excuse for being.
Torten are glamor cakes. They are as different from the conven

tional layer cake as cake is from bread. And a Viennese torte is 
particularly different and decidedly glamorous. Because these cakes 
are essentially rich, the ingredients that you will most often 
encounter are butter, eggs, sugar, and ground almonds. That is 
almost the basic recipe. Flour is seldom used, if at all; bread or 
hard roll crumbs are sometimes substituted. The torten are divinely 
light and rich like a Strauss waltz—or the Viennese character. Per
haps that is why a torte is so characteristically Viennese. These are 
the torten which have come across the water and may find their way 
happily into American kitchens.

They come in great variety—almond, chocolate, chestnut, apple, 
cherry, farina, potato, marmalade, rum, rye bread, pumpernickel, 
lemon, orange, poppyseed, cheese, carrot, coffee, marzipan, macaroon 
—as well as those with names made famous by places or people.

From Linz on the Danube comes the famous Linzertorte, almost 
cooky-like, lightly spiced, made piquant with a tart preserve or 
marmalade, and decorated with crisscross strips. When cut, it exudes, 
an aromatic fragrance suggestive of old-fashioned pomander balls.

Another fine torte commemorates a woman who left her mark on 
Austrian society under the old regime. At the time of the Emperor 
Franz Joseph, Frau Sacher, a charming eccentric who cherished a 
collection of toy bull dogs and smoked long black cigars, owned 
the famous hotel opposite the Opera. History, as well as the ex
quisite Sachertorte, was made in this hotel.

The Prince Eugene torte, rich with whipped cream and almonds, 
and dashingly flavored with rum and chocolate, is admirably suited 
to its connoisseur namesake. Be it ever so humble, you can turn 
your table into a truly royal board with this delicious torte.

Like all things of beauty, torten are not whipped together at a

• sachertorte (original)
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• potato hazelnut torte
n 2

moment's notice. However, they are really quite 
simple if a few fundamental rules are observed.
One of the most amazing things in the direc
tions for almost all the torien is the insistence 
on long beating, not ten minutes or fifteen, but 
half an hour to an hour! One must honor the 
good right arms of the Viennese women!

However, lest the frailer ones are frightened, 
it is wise to say that a new school has arisen 
which brands an hour’s beating as not only 
barbaric but unnecessary, and feels that the 
cake should be beaten vigorously only until 
it is extremely light and full of air bubbles.

It is not enough to beat; you must beat only in one direction. The 
point is to beat in the air because it replaces baking powder. Every
thing, in fact, depends on the beating. Lucky she with an electric 
mixer. You will find that a wooden fork is a better instrument than 
a spoon if you do it by hand

When sugar is added to the eggs, never beat less than a quarter 
of an hour before adding other ingredients. Butter or shortening is 
creamed in a round bowl and beaten fully a quarter of an hour 
before any additions are made—“until foamy” say the recipes, and 
they mean it. Egg yolks are added to the creamed butter separately, 
one at a time, being beaten 
butter before adding eggs 
of the ingredients, 
is to beat whole eggs 
double boiler set in 
careful that it is not

Beat egg yolks until light, add 

sugar and beat well. Add hazelnuts, then 
mashed potatoes, rum, vanilla sugar, and 
lemon peel. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Turn into buttered and floured 8- 
inch spring form. Bake in very moderate 
oven
cool, dust with powdered sugar. Serves 8, 
generously.

4 eggs
5 oz. cup) sugar
3 oz. (% cup) roasted hazelnuts, 

ground
2 tablespoons rum 

10 oz. mashed potatoes 
1 tablespoon vanilla sugar (See 

recipe for vanilla kipferln) 
Grated peel of lemon

(325“F.) about \yi hours. When

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

Submitted by
La Verne Raasch Mowry

7 oz. (V/i cups) almonds 
.4 oz. 04^ tablespoons) bitter al

monds
I oz. candied lemon or orange peel 

oz. (I cup slightly scanted) sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
3 egg whites

• richer macaroons

all the while. Add sugar to 
to prevent any separating 

__ Another suggestion 
with sugar in a 

C warm water, being
W much more than

B lanch both kinds of almonds and grind on 

fine knife of meat chopper. dxMTibine nuts, candied peel, 
and sugar.

Beat egg whites stiff with lemon juice and fold in 
nut and sugar mixture. Drop little lumps on paper-covered cooky sheet. Bake 
in very moderate oven (BZ^^F.) about 20 minutes or until lightly browned. 
When done, turn over and dampen paper, turn back so that they stand awhile 
on dampened paper, and loosen. Makes about 3 dozen

Tested in
The American Home Kitchen

lukewarm. When the mass rises, remove it 
and let cool before adding flour. Never let beaten egg whites stand, 
but use them at once or they will lose their “life.”

Rather than bake torten in layer pans when two layers are re
quired, use a spring form in which the bottom may be loosened and 
cut the cake in two. It will not dry out so much this way.

Now here are the recipes and we hope you won’t let the fact that 
some of the ingredients are given in ounces instead of the more 
usual cups and spoonfuls frighten you away from trying them. For 
although these pastries are not the easiest things in the world to 
make, they're certainly not beyond your powers. The glamour 
they’ll add to your reputation as a hostess and the furore they’ll 
cause when you serve them at your next tea or bridge party make 
them well worth the extra effort it may be for you to make them.

Submitted by
La Verne Raasch Mowry

• sachertorte (original) 6 oz. (44 cup) sweet butter 
VA oz. (Vt cup) powdered sugar 

8 egg yolks
.7 oz. ground sweet almonds 
5 oz. semi-sweet chocolate, melted 

2.8 oz. cocoa 
IVi oz. cake flour 
254 oz. rice flour 

10 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
3 tablespoons powdered sugar

C^REAM butter, add sugar gradually 

and cream together 15 minutes. Add egg ycJks 
one at a time, creaming thoroughly. Stir in 
ground almonds and melted chocolate and 
cocoa. Beat until light and foamy. Fold in 
flour very slowly. Beat egg whites until stiff, 
add the 3 tablespoons sugar. Fold into batter.
Turn into buttered and floured 8-inch spring 
form and bake in very moderate oven 
(325*F.) 1 hour 10 minutes. When cold, spread with thin layer apricot jam. cover 
thinly with chocolate icing. Mixture should be stirred in one direction only. 
Chocolate icing: Heat in saucepan 3^ oz. semi-sweet chocolate with a little of A cup 
powdered sugar, until melted, stirring constantly. Then add rest of sugar and % cup 
water. (Zook until mixture forms a soft ball when a little is dropped in cold water. 
Remove from heat and beat until cool Pour immediately over cake. If it hardens 
too quickly, reheat slightly.
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• vanilla kipferln (crescents)

Blanch almonds and grind on fine knife 

of meat chopper. (Combine all ingredients and mix 
lightly together, as for pie crust, with fingers or 
nastry blender, into a light pastry dough. Let 
stand >4 to 1 hour in refrigerator.

Cut off pieces about size of walnut and form 
into little crescents as long as the index finger.
Bake on ungreased cooky sheet in moderate oven 
(350“F.) 10 to 15 minutes until lightly browned.
While warm roll in vanilla sugar. Makes 50-60 
crescents.
Vanilla sugar may be purchased already prepared 
or to make: break or cut I vanilla bean into pieces and scrape out inside into 1 
cup powdered sugar. (Sugar will have little black specks.) Place in covered jar, 
shake well and let stand at least 24 hours. (Any drug store has vanilla beans.)

Submitted by Edward G. Danziger Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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cleons*The MOST efficient 
ing goes beyond removing 
visible soil. •. it mokes homes 
hygienicolly cleon. 
Ultro-refined Clorox has in
tensified germicidal oction 
... deodorizes, d isinfects, re
moves numerous stains from 
tile, enamel, porcelain, lino
leum, wood surfaces. It ossures 
greater home heolth security, 
not only in Fall house cleoning 
but in everyday cleansing and 
in laundering. And Qorox is 
effective yet gentle for its 
many personot uses. Simply 
follow directions on the label. 
Alwoys order fay name... be 

sure you get Clorox.

Ntvspieluret

IF ONLY someone had been more constructive 
and diversified about that dreaded daily order— 
“Go and wash now—” just think what a lot you 
could have learned. A satin blouse would hold no 
more terrors for you than the back of your hand; 
you could tackle lace collars or velvet pillow 
covers or anything else if you had had experience 
in something beside “behind the ears."

However, we are going to give you all the 
answers right now to the problem children of the 
family wash. All the little tricks about cooler 
water, or wanner water, which for what kind of 
fabrics and when. How to make velvet and cor
duroy stand right up in meeting, and how to 
make satin and rayon lie down and shine. Maybe 
what you need is a livelier and deeper suds be
cause the type of material calls for a quick bath 
but a thorough one. Maybe, again, you are rush
ing the drying or dilly-dallying too long. Lots and 
lots of things can be washed successfully and at 
home if you will just humor them in their little 
likes and dislikes and cater to their whims.

Remember that, important as the temperature 
and amounts of water are, they cannot do a job 
for you alone. The quantity of soap and the 
method of drying make a simply tremendous dif
ference in the success and ease of operations.

People who have a whole lot of excuses about 
why they cannot wash woolens—^who say that 
they simply ruin them and it is better economy 
not to try—are usually just plain old-fashioned 
lazy, so silly always. The most backward and 
awkward child can really wash almost any kind 
of wool: it is as simple as not scalding your hands 
just because you are in a hurry. And as for not

“letting” things run, if they do it is sheer ab
surdity. Test a little piece; if the colors stay put, 
well and good. If not, don’t be absurd enough to 
try the impossible. You can't “let” colors run, 
nor in all probability make them run. If they are 
fast they are and that, conveniently, is that. If 
they are the galloping kind by nature, there is 
one safe way out of the predicament; leave them 
severely alone or send them off to the cleaner. We 
don’t for a minute pretend that everything under 
the sun can be washed, but we do insist that with 
a little care and sense and regulation a whole lot 
more things can be laundered than you may think 
at first glance. Perhaps the sense and regulation 
should be stressed a lot, but certainly one of the 
most common mistakes people make in doing a 
little laundry job is in thinking that one suds 
alone can always do a perfect job. If the thing 
you’re washing is really good and dirty there is 
no sense at all in trying to be economical with 
the soap. If you have to use two or even three 
suds, it is not going to throw you into bank
ruptcy, and meanwhile it will save your garment, 
getting it sweet and clean again, the gentle way,

And another thing, don’t try to hurry the drying 
- of anything unless it is much too big and you 
really want it to shrink up well, and don’t let any 

very decidedly crepey fabric get thoroughly dry 
before you iron it, if you expect it to retain its 
well-worn shape. Don’t forget about letting out 
a really badly soiled hem so that the whole edge 
gets a good scrubbing. There is no one trick to 
laundering well, but a lot of them. They are all 
easy to remember and to do, and they all work.

The American Home, October, 1940
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HUNDREDS of One-Hand Tests 
prove Lux Milder _

• white satin blouse

WX

For a white satin blouse use lukewarm 
water (95” to 100” F.) and whip up a 
rich suds, first with hot water and then 

cool. Hotter water may turn silk yellow. Use 
a mild soap—beads, flakes, or bar—and dis
solve thoroughly. Launder without soaking, 
squeezing suds through the blouse. If tiny 
balls of dirt cling to the material, put through 
the second suds. After three lukewarm rinses, 
squeeze without wringing and roll the blouse 
in a Turkish towel. Before it gets too dry, 
press on the wrong side with a warm iron.

MRS. HUGH RENNIE’S HANDS 
AFTER MAKING TEST OF 
DISHWASHING SOAPS
After 28 days in new, quick 
Lux suds (3 times a day 
under conditions similar to 
home dishwashing), Mrs. 
Rennie’s rifAt hand was soft 
and smooth, as this actual 
photograph shows. She used 
no creams or lotions.

• sweaters

t’s easy to reshape your knitted dresses or 
sweaters after washing, if you first trace 

the outline of the garment on a piece of white 
cloth or use a tape measure and jot down 
measurements. By either method, you have a 

guide and can pull the clean garment 
back into shape while damp. To guard 
against stretching, any knitted garment 
should be lifted from the w’ater in a mass, 
never dragged out by a sleeve. Drying on 
a flat surface is also essential.

I

sure

LEFT HAND IN SOAP
For exactly the same time and under the same

• lace collars conditions, Mrs. Rennie placed her Uft hand
in suds from Soap '*A.** At the end of the 28 
days this hand was red, rough, as you can sec.

F
irst measure your lace collar carefully, 
making an accurate tracing of it on heavy 
white paper. Then in lukewarm light suds 

wash in a preserving jar. Rinse three or four 
times. No matter how soiled, if you use 
several light soapings, lace will come white 
under gentle treatment. Rinse thoroughly 
and dry on the white paper. If you prefer a 
creamy color give a final rinse in weak tea 
or, for a warmer color, use weak coffee. 
Leave the lace in the rinse three minutes.

Here’s how Mrs. 
Hugh Rennie (like 
hundreds of other 
women) mode the 
one-hand test 
under conditions 
similar to home 
dishwashing

For 20 minutes, 3 times a
day, under condl dona sim
ilar to home dishwashing.
Mrs. Rennie placed her 
light hand in suds from 
new, quick Lux—her left 
hand in a dlshpanful of 
suds from Soap^’A.” Sd-
entlsta examined her
hands regularly, kept 
careful records.Quick LUX

1
MRS. H. R.
THOMPSON,

New Quick LUX saves you 
from housework hands s; •

Nm York Ctta

• woolen jackets, 
chenille robes

Hundreds of women made these tests 
of 5 soaps widely used for dishes. The 
tests proved new, quick Lux milder 
than any other soap tested!

So thrifty,ioofSew, quick Lux goes 
further... gives more suds (ounce for 
ounce) even in hard water than any 
of the other leading soaps tested.

So gent/ef Has no harmful alkali! 
Use new, quick Lux for your dishes 
and other soap-and-water tasks to 
help your hands stay lovely. Get the 
generous BIG box!

HEN washing wool use an extra quan
tity of soap, as woo) “eats up” soap.

A four-inch suds is recommended. Wool 
demands tepid water with first rinse of same 
temperature. With these precautions, wool 
articles come from their bath soft and clean. 
If the dirt gets ground in, the fabric may be 
injured, so wash wool often.

Use drip drying for chenille bathrobes and 
bedspreads. Pile fabrics do not need ironing; 
smooth with a brush while damp.

w
LIKE MRS. RENNIE, I MADE

THE ONE-HANO TEST. NEW 
QUICK Lux WAS SO MUCH 
GENTLER.llL ALWAYS USE

rr FOR PISHES TO HELP
KEEP MY HANDS NICE!

In the same familiar box— 
at no extra cost to you!



• printed silk or 
rayon dressMY BEST KITCHEN HELPER

L
aunder a printed silk or rayon dress with 
i care. Some rayons have to be dry

cleaned and are usually tagged. Colors can 
be tried by washing a belt. If they do not 
"bleed.” the washing procedure is the use of 
plenty of lukewarm suds, thorcnigh rinsing, 
gentle handling. When rolling in a towel put 
an extra one between the front and back to 
prevent crocking. Knead the roll and hang 
the dress in a shady spot. No clothespins.

• corduroy

Do YOU know how to manage corduroy 
frocks and dressing gowns so the nap 

won't be matted or show deep furrows? 
Avoid rubbing, wringing, and creasing when 
washing by hand. Spread out the article and 
douse it up and down in lukew’arm suds. 
After rinsing, hang it sopping wet across two 
clotheslines, to eliminate the need of folding. 
Brushing the nap occasionally while it is 
drying will restore it to upright position.

BEQCH • glovesFOOD MIXER
Own this modern electric mixer... 
and like thousands of women . . . 
you’ll find il your most prized kitch
en possession. You’re free from all 
the tiring arm-work of mixing, 
beating, and whipping. You can 
prepare delicious foods easier, 
faster... and with better results.

"With Bowl Control, a wide range 
of speeds, and full steady power... 
the Hamilton Beach does every mix
ing task with equal ease. Whether 
mixing batter, whipping cream, 
mashing vegetables, or blending 
salad dressings... you get the finest 
results. A slight pressure on the 
handy control lever shifts the re
volving bowl. . . without stopping 
the motor. All ingredients are 
brought into the beaters, insuring 
a perfect mix.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
many ocher fine features that make 
Hamilton Beach the quality mixer.

These
Hamilton Beach 

Advantages Cost 
No More

You’ll find a brush helpful for gloves.
Don't wash chamois gloves on the hands. 

Drop them into the suds, and you'll have 
better luck. Other washable gloves should be 
slipped on. Make a lather and run in cold 
water until it is cool. .Massage your gloved 
hands gently, use a soft brush on the very 
soiled spots. Slip off the gloves without pull
ing. rinse twice and leave slightly soapy. 
Squeeze, roll in a towel to dry as much as 
possible. Blow into the gloves and hang. 
Rub lightly to soften, while still damp.

Bowl Control 
Bowl revolves oa b»U- 
bearinc turntable and caa 
be shifted whiU mixing. .. 
insures a thorough mix.

Full Power at All Speeds 
StMdy, full power is main
tained at any speed you 
set the motor—even as 
batter thickens.

One-Hand Operation 
Mixer lifts off stand— 
nothing to detach. One 
hand holds the mixer and 
controls mixing speeds.

One-Piece Guarded 
Beaters

Full depth beaters are 
guarded and in one unit 
—quickly detached for 
easy cleaning.

• velvet cushions, 
velour covers

E
ven velvet ribbon, pillow covers or velour 
couch covers can be cleaned with soap 

and water if you follow the rules laid down 
for other articles. The only variation is the 
method of bringing up the nap. Holding the 
wrong side of the material over a steaming 
kettle is the right procedure for these fabrics. 
An even simpler treatment is to hang velvet 
clothes in a steamy bathroom for a few 
minutes after they are thoroughly dry.

Choice oj white or ivory finish. Complete with juicer 
and two bowls, $23.75. {Slightly higher, West.) Many 
practical, labor-saving attachments at small extra cost.

HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE, WISCONSIN
Division of Scovill Manufacturing Compony
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TAc lady wk
o

never

grows old

• This picture introduced Sani-FUish 
—2H years affo. It marked the end of 
a nasty job. Recause Sani-Flush cleans 
toilet bowls without serubblnir and 
scouring. The same scene—brought up 
to date—appears on the Sani-FluKh j 
can to»lay. Ilere is tlie easiest and best 
known way to keep toilets clean and 
sanitary.

.Tust sprinkle a little Sanl-Flusli in 
the 1m>w1 twice a week. It's as easy as 
that! Sani-Flusli even cleans the hid
den trap—cannot injure the plumiiing 
Connections. (.\lso effective for clean 
ing out automnhlle radiators.) 
dxrfrtiun* on can. Look whatSold by griKJcry. 
drug, hardware, and 5-and-lOc stores. 
10c and 25c sIkch. . . . The Hygienic 
Products Company. Canton, Ohio. ScotTowels do

for Drain breakfast baconk
Wipe grease out of pan

ClEUHS
WITHOUT Scrape dishes before washing

Take scrops out of sink
Clean top of stove
Wipe out ashtrays

a Wipe hands after cleaning car
Catch baby's orange juice

day Flour your fish and cutlets
Wipe up spilled grease 
Pick up broken glass

Ivk. SCHOOL-HOME - TRAVEL

CASHS NAMES F you’ve ever used ScotTowels, 
you know you get your money’s 

worth. ScotTowels do a dozen jobs 
for a penny, and do them cleaner 
and faster.

A strong, absorbent ScotTowcl 
is grand for wiping off your stove, 
for wiping up greasy spills. And 
there’s nothing to scrub out after
ward. Put ScotTowels in the bath
room and save your good towels 
from smudgy little fingers. 150 
clean, fresh ScotTowels toa roll. .\t 
grocery, drug, department scores.

IPROTECT - IDENTIFY - SAVE LOSSES
IITARK your ihiniti witb ITm'ra Num-«

and Ihrvll alwoyi b« yoari. Avo.d untiahlly 
laundry mark>. add diilinnion. prrvrnt

your Drpl. Harr for Caih't V'orrn ISamr>; 
er tinia ua. An rxlra doarn now I'REE wilb rvrrv 
order
TRLA L OFFER • .^nid ua t4e A*r I daa. a/ 
four *rar oatwr and 
attaratpia wtikwiC
CASH’C ChaalM II..

taH»n 9 Caoa..orgmia B«ra,n..U. ia«dn. Cal., ar n CrtT It., lalanlk. »M.

’i>p«r 1Mtakai b<ffU a/ f/0.m far
•nping.

A RCHWAY. BRF.AKFAST 
/\ NOOK. Archways may 
j % be decorative, but the 

four-foot one between 
my kitchen and li\ing room was 
just so much waste space. I did 
not like the exposed kitchen, and 
I did need an ’’eating corner.” Re
sult: this built-in breakfast n<x)k.

The trick is a part-way-up par
tition. On the kitchen side is a 
shelf: part of it is stationary and 
holds the toaster and percolator 
tile: the other half is a drop-leaf 
breakfast table which can be pul 
up flush with the partition. Below 
it is a small storage cupboard, 
and above a shelf. On the living 
room side there is a bookshelf 
about 8" from the top. I drew up 
plans and a cartumter didth^)h 
for $2l.’K) including materia!^

MAIXJE E DILT8

DUh«i tflk* Iam tlmal

^ SEALED FOR YOUK PROTECTfON

. ...

Toasted Filbert Neats
Ambernuls are choice Ameriran filberli*, 
regarded by many as the moot delirious 
nut grown. The shelled kernela are oven- 
toasted by a slow process; salted; packed 
in air tight tins to keep fresh ami crisp. 
Delicious appetizer. At fine food stores.
^OBTH P*aric Nut Gruitsm CuuniuTivB 
Duodee, Ontgon.
Paymenl enclosed a* cbeoked: DZISoc.) iiiui$tJ!5; 
□ 5 (iiM 13.00; □ 24 line J 12.95. paei(wul to-.

ScotTouj€ls0
-----

SAVE WASTE 

SAVE TROUBLE 
SAVE YOU MONEY

Trjile Mjrk "T-ar.Ea.^y" Ret. .App. for. Copr., 1040. S»-oU Pape'- Co,Addreu
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MARION BALDIHSTON

FuR several years now. since 
we came to California, 
we've been very definitely 
out of the red—but ! do 

my own housework. This has 
caused a lot of astonishment 
among our old friends, who come 
out here expecting to find us liv
ing on a large estate full of swim
ming pools and private projec
tion rooms and with at least three 
footmen in knee breeches and 
powdered wigs. Back East, they 
remark, you showed 
no gift for domestic 
work, in fact, youO WONDER Dot felt foolish! The 

night Jim came to supper her cake 
was a failure!

Wliat happened.’ Dot didn't realize 
how important baking powder is to 
consistently good cake results. That 
many experienced cooks rely on Royal 
for fine cakes every time.

You see. Royal, made with Cream of 
-pecial "steady action" 
from most baking pow

ders. Royal begins its work the moment 
it is stirred in the baner. Thus the ex
pansion of the batter is continuous and 
even. That is why Royal cakes are fine
grained...light...fluffy. Why they keep 
their delicious moistness and flavor

N were pretty moronic 
on the whole sub
ject. So why on earth 
do it now.?

Well, for one rea
son, I've found it 
the only real solu
tion of the servant 
problem. For an
other, there are now 
enough electrical and 
mechanical gadgets

that housework is no longer a 
mus.sy, back-breaking, grim af
fair; in fact, it’s actually fun!

It was only when 1 started to 
do my own work that I found 
my.se)f really free, and my house 
the tranquil sort of place that one 
can really call home. No injured 
looks if I sleep late and upset the 
domestic routine, since I’m the 
routine! No sullen temperament 
if 1 want an unusual dish for din- 

1 cook the dinner. No

equipment in our houses), until it
is comfortable for a swim. You
pile eucalyptus logs unscientifi
cally in the fireplace, light the gas
gadget under them, and they

blaze away at once. And the month-end bills are never 
high as compared to other parts of the country.

Since we use no coal, we take an impersonally sym
pathetic view of coal strikes; we are really selfishly glad 
there is no soot to float in on our furniture, no fumes to

Tartar, has a s 
that is different:

Ke7itstooit

SO
longer.

Many ordinary baking powders seem 
to have an explosive, uneven action. A 
greater part of the expansion is delayed 
until the cake is in the oven. Rising is 
often over-rapid. It may blow the bat
ter full of large holes. Then the cake 
will be coarse...dry...crumbly.

See these aaual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the difference in results:

STEADY BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

ncr. since 
echoes from the kitchen radio 
moaning a sentimental song at 
me while I have my coffee. No 
sounds of domestic nagging and 
back biting from the service end 
of the house. Life is pure content
ment since 1 learned the few 
sleight-of-hand tricks that are 
called modern house work.

However, before I become un
bearably smug. I'd better say that 
running a house out here is prob
ably easier than anywhere else in 
the United States. It’s mostly 
done by the push-button method. 
The real joy of Southern Cali
fornia is not its climate (those 
bathing beauties on the beach, 
photographed in August for 
February releases!), but its end
less supply of cheap natural gas. 
To heat the house, you press a 
button: thermostats and air con.- 
ditioning machinery go into 
action to keep you as warm or as 
cool, as dry or as humid, as you 
like. You turn a faucet and un-

ic« that Royal gives 
costs only about K per baking. The rest 
of your iogredients cost 30 to 40 times 
that much. Pure Cream of Tartar makes 
Royal cost more per can —but the differ
ence per baking between Royal and ordi
nary baking powders is only a fraction 
of a cent!

RoninmiMr, Royal is the only national
ly distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product of 
fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no bitter "baking powder tasm.'* 
So ask. your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you bake. 
You'll agree it's 
well worth the dif
ference in price.

Th*

for just 5<! You can give your kitchen (and all 
closets) that same planned look in 5 minutes!

Spraod ftoyladg* flat to pretoct yewr sholvos. 
M Then fold down the gaily decorated edge to 
t beautify them! No tacks, easy to wipe clean, no 

need to change for months! Its firm, smooch sur
face and double-chick glossy edge shed dust, 

wear wonderfully. Try Royledge; give your 
shelves model-house smartness for just 9*1

k:

Old-fashioned and new-fashioned paneras in colon 
to match every decorating plan. At shelf paper 

counters of 9 & 10, neighborhood and 
department stores. 9* and 10( sizes

This atlckar 
i4«iiunM K*jru>dic*.

ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE

If you bake et Kerne, 
you should hove « copy 
of fho Royal Cook Book 
which lolls yoo how to 
make delicious cakot, 
biscvili, muffins, pies, 
puddings and 
dishes. Sond year name 
end address to Royal 
Baking Rowdor, 691 
Washington St., New 
York City. Dept. 9IO.

limited gallons of scalding water 
pour out, you pull a lever and 
hot water begins to temper the 
chill of your pool (standard

mom

OlMOe 8uadordBna4» laCo
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REAiimER, ME?/'/H WE 0fRL

mo HATEi? coomof

Range. Thaf oM-fash/onecf range
tarnish our stiver. Curtain-s and windows stay clean for ages and of mine made hard work of cook-sweeping and dusting are child's play. It is very hard for us to im-

ing—but with my Hotpoint, h's 
a different story!"

agine anyone putting up with the old-time coal dust 
Even in such a paradise, say my Eastern friends, there just are a

dishes, pots and 
All right, here's 
my husband has 
another cup of cof- 
the morning paper 
ing all the lime 1 
pleasant occupa-

Burpriaingly simpia to cook 
even the most dijficult dishes—aod the re- 
sula ve fat better! Why, baking is a cinch 
DOW—because the Hoti>oioc oven auto* 
matically puts the right amount of best 
where you wane it. And it's easy to . -

lot r>f things—bed.s,
pans, marketing. 
m> routine. After 
leh and I've finished 
fee and the rest of 
and the mail, tak- 
want over these

aX
phonos

dishes in the dish
washing machine. This already has
)esterday's lunch, tea, and dinner
things in it. I snap Uherty Muik Shop over three buttons,
and while the dishes wash themselves. I make out my shopping list 
and tidy the dining room with duster and sweeper. Generally one of 
the big pieces of silver goes into the top of the washer; if 1 remember 
to do this, the silver never needs polishing.

Another re-adjustment of buttons, and the dishes give themselves 
a scalding rinse: they are hot enough to dry themselves bright and 
clean when the top of the machine is raised. In the bottom of the 
adjoining sink is a lovely mechanical arrangement that impartially 
chews up everything in the way of garbage, bones, wet paper towels, 
cigarette ends and faded flowers, and spits it all down the drain. While 
the breakfast grapefruit and coffee grounds are thus disposing of 
themselves, the washer is doing the pots and pans, and I’m off to 
the other rooms for the routine dusting and straightening.

As we prefer showers, bathtubs stay clean, and bed-making. I’ve 
read, makes the arms beautiful. Anyhow, few maids make beds with 
the sheets drawn to a hospital tautness. I'\e a complex about it: a 
wrinkled sheet will keep me awake and ruin my tomorrow’s temper.

I'd rather do it myself and be .satisfied.
Before I start work, I generally load up 

the phonograph, and while 1 am going 
peacefull)' about these domestic occupa
tions. I can hear all the symphonies and 
o^seras I want. It turns and changes its 

records—we really 
do live in a mc>st 
remarkable age— 
and with the extra 
upstairs speaker 

turned on. Jascha Heifetz will play me 
Beethoven, or \'uhudi Menuhin some lovely 
Spanish thing of Lalo's. Or I can set the 
machine another way and it will play over 
and over again a French lesson, until m_v 
ear has absorbed the niceties of accent, 
which is the only wav to learn a language. 

Of course 1 could have done all this just

tions. I stack the
2.. .. IfMP my Icltcftefi jfnmacufateaow! 3« ... Calrod tmvmtum mortcK/It pro*The tie is fresh and free from fumei-and videshveMeasuredHeata—soldon’chave 
there'a no aoot because there is no flame, to waste any current. Cooking with Hot- 
Why, once over with a damp cloth cleans the point is certainly modern, easy and de* 
whole range like new. Even the Olrt^ cook* pendable. And you'll a^ee we've never 
ing coils are self-cleaJiing! Andreally, John... had such grand-tasting food!”

Hotpoint Presents The PRESIDENT— 
Greatest Electric Range Value In Hotpoint History!

Offers Top-Quality 
Range Features At An 

Amazing Low Price!
e All.p»r«alotn finish, IntMannd 

out. Easy to dann. 

e 2 lorgo Utility Urowora for 
pots, pons and dishos. 

e Ovorsiio Ovon with awtomorlc 
Nmo and hoot control.

O 3 Cotrod Sorloca Cooking Units 
(ooch wltk 5 Maatorod Hoots}. 

O h.Owort Thrill Cookor. Cooks 
a wholo meal on low hoot.New Calrod Units Cook With Moasurod Host

Each uoit gives 5 Measured Heats. You 
can cook faster or slower, as needed, but 
always more economically. Coils are self

cleaning. To get the 
exclusive advantages 
of Calrod, be sure 
the range you buy 
is a Hotpoint.

INVESTIBATE Till LOW COST OF ELECTIICITT FOR COOKING

$1
■ ^ ^^ATTHE

FACTUKY

Pfiighi and InsiaMaiion Extra
&0

UIsM Saatnl Stctilt Agplinct Ct.. Nk. 
SN71. Tiyisr Simt. Cllci|i.».

^EE ME lN--BUMEITONLaVE  ̂

L-H0TP0INT‘S HOLLYWOOD I 
' MOVIE. YOUR HOTPOINT I 
. RETAILER HAS TICKETS' ^

ELECTRIC RANGES JOAN MARSH
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beds should you feel like sleeping 
late. Every other Sunday, and in 
many cases, every Sunday, you 
have the same firm domestic ex
odus into Los Angeles.

It was on a "Thursday” that 
I began experi
menting at the

as well while someone else made 
the heds. But somehow J didn’t: 
I frittered. I re-organized myself 
when 1 re-organi/ed my house.

But what about meals? Cook
ing takes time and there’s no way 
around that problem.
True—but mo.st 
pie eat too much and

Notpomt
peo-

kitchen range—oneDOUBLE AUTOMATIC
of those stream-

IRONMASTER
lined affairs where
you press buttonssta

good cooking needn’t 
take hours and hours, 
not these days. We'd 
rather eat less and 
keep our figures. Fruit 
and toast and coffee 
for breakfast: the la.st 
two make themselves 
electrically on the 
table. When I don't lunch our. I 
generally have a salad or a bowl 
of soup, and carry it on a tray 
into my study, or out in the patio 

, by the pool. As for dinner—have 
, you ever got as thoroughly bored

•X and it lights itself.
twist knobs and

.Hl«S tut''®"®’
HOfHtR

•IBONS

oX the oven remains at the appointed 
temperature. 1 tried to remember 
all the dishes we had liked best 
in other parts of the world, sigh
ing for the domestic bliss of the 
old days in Europe. Why, we 
spent three months once at St, 
Tropez because we liked the food.

We u.sed to drive miles along 
the Riviera to Le Lavandou,

as w’e have at the meat and potato 
and a vegetable, salad and dessert, 
night after night after night? 
That is the standard esening meal 
of the American cook: she prefers 
to serve it at six, of all hours, but 
will, with some persuasion, hold 
it off until seven. We like to ha\c
tea at five and dine at eight when 
we don’t go out. an incomprehen
sible idea to every cook I've liad. 
or else a plot to prevent her giv
ing undivided attention to the 
late afternoon and early evening 
radio serials.

^ YOUR 
BREAKFAST NOOK 
OR DINING ROOM

wifh this Blunning, n*w NAPANEE*

Dial ihe cool, ihumb-tip rvcalaior for 
any fabric to be ironod—Rayoas • 
SiDii a Vool«B> • Cottons • Uneiu.

No waiting for the Sunbeam to heat up— 
it’s ready to ^o in a split minute. Reaches 
Rayon Heat in 30 seconds, high heat for 
heavy, damp linens in minutes. And 
whafs morg—it not only heats fast bur 
never over-beats—you the correct heat 
right from the first plug-in. And women 
know it’s quick heat, steady beat, correct 
beat that makes ironing fast and easy— 

in less time, feeling

55
Now you can get a breakfast set of
distinctive design and the same __
high quality construction as the famous 
Napanpe Kitchen Cabinets. Its graceful 
tines and gleaming chrome finish make any 
room gay and stimulating. Has patented 
floating rail, safety extension leaf, four 
chairs. Seats four or six. Moderately 
priced at furniture and department{stores.

WRITI TODAY FOR FRII FOLDIR—
noma of your locol daalar. NAPANEE 
qvolity li olwoyt worth lh« dlffaraneo.

COPPES, iNC*D^ A>io«Nappane«, ImL
laodmg MetmfxKtvrfS Sinca 1876. KilcAan eobmati, 
tobJai, botai, braokfeif tati. dunoi and bvffatt.

*.VAPAN'Eb; to our tradi^mark. Ba sure oablnaM 
re/errad to u XAPAX££ bear tbe Coppes z>a<Be.

flrrjrr

If occurred to me one day wme 
}'ears ago that the more servants 
we had, the more adjustments we 
were making to their likes and 
dislikes. We tried a large house 
with a large staff, a small house 
with one maid, and a middle-size 
house with the usual arrangement 
here—a couple, a man and his 
wife. Rut every Thursday the 
staff has its day off—and it is a 
day, too; they’re gone right after 
breakfast and >t)u can shift for 
yourself the rest oftlie day. lunch
ing and dining at the usual group 
of restaurants, packed hevnnd ca
pacity at these times. The ideal is 
to get away at half past eight: 
it’s an unusually obliging couple 
that w'ill stay around cheerfully 
to clear up the dishes and do the |

S*i (be thumb-tip rcRuUior fat 
RAYQNS end get the perfect, safe, 
steady, lau heat that will aoT scorch 
your finest lingerie.

gets them through 
fresher.

Only the Sunbeam Has Double-Automatic Hoat Control
This great invention, found only in Sunbeam, 
is the reason behind Ironmaster's outstand
ing performance. It has made the Sunbeam 
the iron women recognize as the easiest-iron
ing, fastest automatic iron. But to really ap
preciate the freedom from tired arms and 
shoulders the Ironmaster brings, you must 
try it. Then you'll realize how different it is— 
bow much easier it irons—how much time it 
saves. $8.9$ wherever good electric appli- 
ances are sold.
Mod* and gworontoMl by CMCAOO FLCXIRLi SHAFT COM
PANY, Sd07 RooMvoll td., Chicago lU. Canada factory: 331 
Watfon Rd. So., Toronta. S3 Yoort Making QoalHy FrodvcN.

Famous for Sunboam TOASTER. MIXMASTER, COFFCEMASTER, SHAVEMASTER.atc

HANDY! TUE-UNE Clothesline Holder
StTcs wtshdhT time and troubk! 
Holds clothesline tight! No sag- 

. No knots or kinks. Buiishes 
u and nails. For yard, base

ment, attic. Rust-resisting. Ask for 
genuine, patented TITE-LINE . . . 

lOd at your larofite hardware counter. 
MIDLAND CO.. South Milwaukaa, Wltcontin

For b«iyy. damp iioons—let the regu
lator at LINEN and get a tieady, cor
rect ArgA heat that arret asakea you 
wait for the iron to "catch up."

OO
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at the Spanish Restaurant in 
London, and I tried to remember 
the vegetables and sauce with 
\vhich they smothered its golden 
goodness. Lots of onion, lots of 
fresh tomato, herbs for piquancy, 
not much butter, but plenty of 
olive oil, a meat cube sometimes 
for richness—these are the essen
tials of half the "foreign” dishes 
that are world famous.

! concentrated on learning 
sauces—and how badly California 
foods need them! In our pro
ductive climate we have grown 
greedy; we try to force three and

MORNING
Genfral EUctnc

Jt's true! Hurrying husbands
and scurrying schoolboys

where Henri made the most de
lectable bouillabaisse and served 
it to us in a wee restaurant cling
ing to a cliff above the .Mediter
ranean. We couldn’t of course get 
r(»uget and langouste fresh out of 
the sea here but, after all, bouilla
baisse is fish soup and I could but 
tr\ to make it I And it’s good if 
you make it in the morning and 
let it have the rest of the day to 
i-levelop its subtlety of flavor.
While fish that comes out to us 
from the East, frozen, fresh or 
canned oysters, lobster, shrimps, 
clam broth, some vegetables, saf
fron, and above all, olive oil. In 
France the bouillabaisse is the 
meal: you want only some cheese 
afterwards and 
a pleasant dry 
wine to drink.

.\ cheese
souffle is an easy meal, add a 
bowl of salad and it is perfec
tion. Bicycling along the roads four crops out of the earth in- 
through the Midi we always had stead of one. Patiently the earth
it, and if in France, why not in produces an abundance of fruits
California? Spanish omelet is and vegetables, but with no more 
an ideal meal as well—the former flavor than if thev were stuffed

actually take time for break
fast when this ever-busy

Toastmaster Toast 'a Jam Set
makes the morning meal a
feast. And what a difference
a leisurely breakfast makes
— in good work, good
grades, and good tempers!

More work for Mother’s willing
helper! There’s no better fare
for youngsters than crisp.
crunchy toast, bread in its most
digestible form. . . . Children

And it’s/un to watch this magic
toaster popping up the toast.
And—where there’s fun, there's
appetite, health, and happine.ss!

And still no rest for this
obliging toast-butler! For
Sunday supper or a bite be-King of Spain always ordered this with--conttn.‘Try the "blindfold
fore bed, after movies or

^ bridge, page the
Toast Jam Set! Perfectn

WHEK tot; CHAirOZ TOUS ADDXZSS
fV sure lo notify tlie Hultsrrlptiun Department tX TiiK .\MKRIt'AM IIU.MK at S.ll Finirtli Are.. 
Ne<i Vnrk, Riving the old as nell as the new address, ami do this at least four weeks lo ailvsnre.

Tlir t‘nst tKIIi« Department <loes not forward msgazliies unless you pay aiklltlonal postage, and 
«<■ iwnnol duplicate rupies matleil to the old addrMS.

toastevery time and there
ought to be something in
those trim little jars to make
everybody happy.

Can Cleaning.9f**Now We Women
eu ver an9 GompUiey model 300

There's the handiest of trays, in 
beautifully grained walnut; a 
toast plate and iars for jam oc 
marmalade, in colorful Fran
ciscan Ware;and the fully auto
matic toaster that you've always 
wanted. Together they form 
the Toastmaster* De Luxe Toast 
’o Jam Set—for only $17-95.

2 SPEED CONTROL

!|iMDIlUIC
VACU U M CLEANERS

rTAsk your local 
CADILLAC 
dealer for a 
FREE home 
demonstration.

• y

X
Send for gour
FREE copy

••IT'S A 
WOMAN’S 

k BUSINESS”
t,

DEODORIZE
7i

Popularly Priced Cylinder,
CLEMENTS MFC. CO.

and Motor’Driven-Brush Models 
«630 S. NARRAG ANSETT AVE., CHICAGO •“Toastmaster” is a registered trademark of McGraw Electric Compawv, 

Toastmaster Products Division, Elgin, lit • Copyright 1940, McGraw Electric Co.
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test” and tell me whether it is 
fresh asparagus or the wj^^-known 
boiled cabbage!

We’d lived in Italy for six 
months—couldn’t I make spa
ghetti Bolognese the way Luigina 
made it for us? It wasn’t too bad 
an imitation, after I’d gone down
town to an Italian grocery for the 
herbs. An apple, some sharp cheese 
and a glass of Chianti are nicer 
after this than a pudding. Then 
there was jambalaya; we used to 
eat that in New Orleans. It's al
most anything you feel like add
ing to boiled rice, with a good- 
size onion for luck.

Definitely Thursdays and Sun
days had become our gastronomic 

high spots. 
So when

Eour latestgtoo great a 

f o n d nes s 
for my hus
band’s pet

Iron Firtman brandy, I
sent them 

off, used what would have been 
several months' wages for that 
excellent device which cleans up 
mussy dishes and messy garbage 
—and purchased my invaluable 
domestic freedom.

Many times I’ve been asked— 
what about your entertaining?

I call in a couple whose sole 
business is to cater: they arrive 
with the fish and the meat and 
the fresh vegetables, they are full 
of ideas for things to serve with 
the cocktails, they're grand cooks, 
they charge not much more per 
guest than it would cost me if 1 
went out

myself. I’m 
left with 
nothing to 
do but the 
flowers and 
some over- 
seeing 
about the 
table and the wine, and I’m not 
too tired to enjoy my own party 
that night. 1 give my dinners 
Thursdays and am popular with 
my unemancipated friends.

As for heavy cleaning, the

Thousands Of Women Have 

STOPPED Washing Dishes! 

STOPPED Handling Garbage!

■T

For b*tt«r every cup, switch to Silex!
Silex sends water up at just the ri^ht beat, 
brings coffee down at flavor peak . . . 
perfectly brewed, perfetly fihered, per
fectly delicious.' Kiuheu S2.49 a'/i
Tab/e mot/ei e/cetricsJrom f4-45, with Self- 
Timing Stoves. 4- to 12-cup sizes. Pyrex 
brand glass. Narrow neck for better 
pouring, or wide neck for easy cleaning.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

M.ake better coffee!n

1. Washes All The Dishes!
2. Disposes Of All Garbage!

THE EII.ZX COMPANY, HAHTFORO. CONN.

Jn thousands of homes from coast to coast the old-fash
ioned sink has been replaced by this great time and labor- 

£asiiy, quickly installed in old or new kitchens—^it 
costs only a few pennies a week to operate.

gardener hoses off porches and 
patio, and on Saturday;; a clean
ing woman arrives in a car twice 
the size of mine. By the time I’m 
through breakfast she has ironed 
t^e silks and fine things I’ve 
swished through soap flakes the 
day before.

I've nothing to do but the mar
keting. which is fun out here, 
whe»^ the circus idea has extended 
to t.ie ftKjd markets. You push a 
sort of perambulator past gro
ceries, meats, and vegetables.

•And after that. I’ve nothing to 
do but set the lea table for those 
who come to lie around the pool.

saver.

r

DISHES ARE 
WASHED THIS 

EASY WAY

I VOUR. DISHES ARE I? hygienicallv clean, 1'

j\ FOR they're washed J 
IN WATER HOTTER THAN \

: [ HANDS CAN STAND
1. Script food scrips off the dishes.
2. Stack chini, silver, glasses, pots lod 
pans ia Dishwasber triys.
3. Close cover—tura the cootrots—and 
the whole tedious iob is done ia ■ frae- 
tion of the time it would take by band.
No chippiog, DO breakiRe—for dishes 
do not move. They dry ia their ownbeit. 
Aad the Dishwasher cleans, dries itself.
G-£ Dishwasher available separately. 
31S4-50 f.o.b. factory.£asy payments.

HoOV4T

’ETi
I
• The G'£ Electric Sink combines 
the time-tested General Electric 
Dishwasher and G-E Disposall in 
one unit that gives equally satis- 
faaory service in both small and 
large households. Send for illus
trated descriptive literature with
out obligation.

GARBAGE 
15 DISPOSED OF 
THIS EASY WAY

—}* beautiful, step-saving^ !r ►I Olwral nactftc C*.
I Appllanc* Mid MdM. Dapt. SO-OClO 
1 BrMgaport, Cann.

Send tree literature on G-E Electric Sink.I • Food wastes—peeliags, pits, scraps, 
bones, etc.—are scraped tnro sink drain. 
Down they go into the Disposall, where 
they are reduced ro a pulp and. washed 
away like water. Disposall cleans itself. 
G-E Disposall available separately. 
$9930 f. o. b. ^ctory. Terms.

I
I YOUR KITCHEN ■—cpw or old—will be more modem, beauti

ful, sanitary, more convenient, if fitted wi'.h a custom-built 
St. Charles Steel Kitchen. QuAlity material and suixriDr 
endtsmaaship give distinctJciB to St. Cbai.ea deluxe calMoeta. 
Liisiroua wear-resisting, easy-toclean surfaces; drawers and 
doora that will not swell, shrink, sag or stick. Many ingetdous 
acceaaories. Good HouKkeeping seal of approval. Our dealers 

- will fumiidi plan and estimate without charge. 
FREE BOOK shows 23 illustrations of kitchens 
—36 pictures of cablets and accessories. 
Send post card or letter, stating if you 
own your home, plu to build, or ««sdemize. 
BT. CHARLES UANUFACTURINO CO. 

1601 Dean Sirsst, Sk ChariM, illiaab

• Nam 1i
I• A<

CitU----
1

St^(«

rSasy To Stay Yovng Elaetrieallytt

ELECTRICGENERALI Ji. CJia/rles Kitchen Cabine-s
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*' t/u2rrti;cH>a Sf Lnaerwood

BFATRK'I- ( OOK ('.RAY

Lut wliode iauit
Y-i. OUNG mothers with small children
and smaller budgets often need help in their
homes. Where can dependable maids be
found? Whose fault is it. really, this dearth
of good domestic employees? The real reason
lies in the false altitude the girls acquire
toward domestic work.

What kind of maids do we want? For to
day’s simplified living, brains, not brawn, are 
needed. What a dangerous premise it is to as
sume that an>' kind of person is suitable for 
domestic empIo>ment. .Mothers require re
sourcefulness in their help>ers. Dishwashing 
and scrubbing require a minimum of intelli
gence, but what about the care of our chil
dren? Suppose Jimmy breaks his arm or runs 
a lollipop stick down his throat in our 
absence? Such an emergency calls for a girl 
with some degree of sound judgment.

To get such girls we must create a new 
order—the household employee. 1 mean new 
in the United States. In Europe, for genera
tions girls have made housework a dignified 
apprenticeship to their careers as wives.

our homes needed no servants, but efficient 
employees. .Ml the girls were well enough 
educated to appreciate our need of family 
privacy and they no more expected to eat 
with us than a file clerk or any other office 
worker expects to dine w’ith her boss.

Like other girls in industry, they had speci
fied hours with extra pay for any extraordi
nary amount of extra time. We pointed out 
to them that caring for our children and 
preparing our simple meals was just as 
dignified as working in a dime store. Any job 
is as dignified as the attitude of the em- 
plo>ee toward it.

For our first step in giving these girls 
normal lives, we found them small furnished 
apartments. These were usually the unused 
upper flfXjrs of near-by houses whose owners 
welcomed the nominal rent. Four girls, work-

Realizing that this was the solution, a grcxip 
of fifteen mothers in our community put 
domestic service upon a dignified, sensible 
plane We knew that to get the efficient, alert 
help we needed, country girls were our best 
bet. Through high school teachers in near-by 
small towns, we found fine, intelligent girls 
who were anxious to come to the city. As 
maids? Oh. dear no! But they were willing to 
take housework until jobs could be found. 
As employers, we set out to vie with the 
"allure” of the bargain basement.

By previous arrangement among us, our 
stipulations were Identical. We explained that

Some thirty milUon hoinc:t employ domestic help. /Ire these qirls 
smart enouqh la brinq diqnity to their really important jobs?

us



ing in the same neighborhood, 
shared the expense—and the fun. 
(This arrangement was a blessing 
to those who did not have extra 
bedrooms available.) Living as 
their friends who worked down 
town did, they had their own 
dinner parties and friends to see 
them. They enjoyed it and we 
employers reaped the benetit. 
Any woman who has had a dis
contented maid can appreciate 
the joy of a willing and interested 
household employee.

The girls came to w-ork in the 
mornings like their friends who 
were employed in industry. They 
left after the dinner dishes were 
done except on those evenings 
when we employers wished to go 
out. Then they remained for a 
small compensation. Extra work 

xtra pay!

s EMTLOYERS, w'E tried in every 
way to make the w'ork more 

interesting. A card index for 
recipes was given to each girl to 
stimulate her interest in cooking. 
On nights when we were out, we 
permitted them to have some of 
the other girls as guests for waffle 
suppers after the children were 

! tucked in. W'e could safely do this 
as we were sure of their good 
background- The girls were still 
young enough to take an interest 
in receiving gold stars on their 
monthly charts whenever they 
cooked any dish perfectly for the 
first time. When one had ac
cumulated a set number of stars, 
a tiny reward of a compact or 
toilet goods was very thrilling.

To encourage thrift, we house
wives budgeted our gas and elec
tric bills, telling the girls what 
they should average. .Any saying 
on the estimated bills was given 
to the girls as a bonus. This 
money was not wasted, for ex
perience shows that a girl s care
lessness makes the bills run over 
the estimated budget if some such 
system is not used and it is lar 
wiser to give this money to the 
maids rather than to the gas com
pany! It stimulates thrift in fcx)d 
and household supplies.

The girls responded readily to 
the feeling of working n-itb and 
not for their employers. A de
tailed outline of work to be done 
each day in the week and sug- 
gestitMis for the use and care of 
equipment were appreciated hy 
the maids, who. naturally, dislike 
constant “bossing.” Estimated 
time limits were set for each task. 
.Ml time saved was their own (if 
the work w-as up to standard).

Those of us who had pre-school 
children paid a small sum if we 
wished to be gone during the 
girls’ leisure time, for we were 
careful to see that each girl 
worked only the agreed upon 
number of hours a day. Dues this 
sound extravagant? It is not only 
fair but we also found it far 
cheaper than replacing the dam

age done by slovenly, discon
tented, and ever-changing maids. 
Repairing an electric coffee pot 
which a former careless maid 
soaked in dish water cost more 
than the additional fees which 1 
gave to my conscientious maid in 
an entire month!

It is queer that civic-minded 
women, who sF«nd hours organiz
ing activities for young people, 
don't begin their charity at home. 
Surely the girls who care for our 
own children so that we may 
enjoy our hobbies are entitled to 
a great deal of consideration. W'e 
urged our employees to join tap- 
dancing, drawing, and singing 
classes. W^e helped them take 
out library cards and Y.W^C..A. 
memberships. Girls entering cook
ing and child-care courses were 
given double the entrance fee 
upon completion of that training. 
It was well worth it to us,

.As soon as the girls met in
creasingly difficult qualifications, 
their initial wages were rai;:ed ac
cordingly. For instance, they all 
received a $2.50 a month raise 
when they could cook and serve 
very simple meals nicely and on 
time. The next raise came when 
they could prepare and serve a 
“company” meal, and so on until 
really formal dinners were in
cluded. (.Any of these meals by 
the way, rated ten gold stars!)

Because these girls are happy 
and self-respecting, they return 
our consideration in many ways 
that would never occur to a 
tvpical servant. Fine, intelligent 
girls, our children are safe with 
them. W'e can leave them for long 
week ends since we know that 
these girls take a genuine interest 
in their welfare and will know 
what to do in emergencies.

The small son of one of the em- 
plovers fell from the porch onto 
the cement sidewalk below one 
day while his mother was out 
shopping. The mother was finally 
located hut the maid already had 
the child in the hospital, X-ravs 
taken and the films read by the 
family doctor, whose name was 
listed in the front of the Telephone 
hook. The mother herself could 
not have been more efficient. Such 
a feeling of .security is worth ten 
times the trouble we take.

ROY ROGCRSf Pi/'fwrM Stmt, kmatU up
Jrd Annu€»i OU Jianfi9 Houn^^up tayst

4iTHIS ISN’T A HOLD-UP...IT’S A ROUND-UP!ti

They're tellin' me Magic Chef dealers arc offerin’ bang-up 
bargains in Magic Chef ranges. Better see your dealer quick. 
Have him round-uj) that old range you’ve been strugglin’ with 
all these years. He’s really got somethin’ new to snow you!”

A

utensils.
6. Twu disappeuriiig plutc- 

warming shelves.
7. Burner grates level with 

working surface.
9. Coveralls fit Hush with 

ciKiking top.

9. Singlestreamlineddra 
for utensils.

10, Chrome plated Iani]>. 
New Minute Minder.

11. Easy-to-clean-under 
front base.

13. Extra high back-guard, to 
protect wall.

fblete/y automatic! AH 
tar Magic Chef featurts 

besides those above!

HERE IT IS! That beautiful, nru/''All- 
American” Magic Chef gas range! All the 
famous Magic Chef features, plus tw elve 
brand-new ideas that 615 cooking ex
perts got from housewives. Extra big 
oven...larger swing-out broiler, warming 
space undcrncatir. Self-lighting tup burn
ers spaced for four big pans at once. See 
it at your gas compatiy or Magic Chef 
dealer's today!

wer

URiNG the four years’ experi
ment, only three of the 

fifteen girls have left their em
ployers, and those to be married.

this plan will work for any
one willing to take the trouble. 
Women must be willing to pay 
with courtesy and fairness for 
safe and efficient help in the 
home. They must consider them
selves teachers who are instruct
ing their employees in practical 
home economics. They must take 
the time and thought to work out 
a routine and schedule that are 
constructive and function easily 
on a practical partnership basis.

Thh American Home, October, 1940

D
open

J J SAVE WITH A

[^4l£UflcC/ie^ Com
regu

THE "RED WHEEL" CAS RANGE WITH 
THE LIFETIME tURNER GUARANTEE

JOIN THt SWINO TO OAS.
M<h- lhan iA.IJUV.IHJU

wiiA It.*, ibe M.KM- Flame. 
CP (CotiAecI Prrfurm.

■•.hA,

a»<-) Manic Chefc la 
uvn r<>o<l. mve rnom.v.
ecnaioMT iMo, A.emoAN neve oe.PRICES BEGIN AS LOW AS 10« A DAT

If you lire beyond the gas mains. Magic Chef and Pyrofux Tank Gas Service are 
available east of the Rockies. American Stove Co., Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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Simple enough! I use 
Aluminum Pans.
They ^ive me
better texture,too.

that’s an
IDEAas nothiDg else Joes

Most peoi)le who try Bon Ami 
Cake are surprised to find it 
does much more than remove 
dirt, thoroughly and quickly. 
It goes two steps beyond this: 
First, it leaves your windows 
with a crystal - clear polish. 
Second, it leaves no oily, dust- 
catching film on the glass. Next 
time you clean your windows, 
be sure to try the econ«)mical, 
long-lasting Bon Ami Cake?

When you bake for a living, there must be no failures 
Every cake and cooky must turn out good enough to sell 

And that's why better bakeries use Wear-Ever Aluml

'hasn't scratched yeti'*

Bon Ami Cake It helps assure an even, golden brown, line, uniformnum.
leaves no oily film texture, generous size Because, in Aluminum, heat spreads 

quickly and evenly so that all parts bake at the same rate 
For better baking results, take a tip from the man whose 

business Is baking. Use Wear-Ever Aluminum. He will 
tell you, too, that it is easy to clean, will last for years.

If you wish to know where to buy Wear-Ever. write The 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company. 1610 Wear-Ever

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Be lure 
tv notify tti« Subkcrtplion Itepartmenl uf TUB 
AUBRICAN HOMB at 251 Ftntrth Ave,. New York 
City. gUinK tlie old ■« well u ilie new addnu. and 
do thla at laant four weeki in ndtanre. The Post 
Offlre Departraent does not forward magaaines UBle>a 
you iwy adcUllonitl pualaco. and we ouinut diGtUraia 
rrrpie, malleit to tl>e old nklreas.

Building, New Kensington. Pennsylvania.

look for the WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUY
ViTM-tvir<

m
ALUMIfaUM

thousand meals a year deserve 

Aluminum

I TRADE MARK

Your(iLY RADIATORS ARh 

rSI JT’L if you (1) con
ceal them. (2) build a 
shelf. This one helped 

keep the kitchen warm, of course, 
hut contributed nt)lhing else to 
our well-being until I boxed it in 
and builr the shelf com[>artment 
above. Now it houses all nur elec
trical appliances, some of which 
are used right on the counter sur
face. saving us time, trouble, and 
storage space. A hole drilled 
through the top allow's for the 
coffee maker's stem. The shelf 
covering matches the walls above 
the white tile dado, making the 
unit harmonious, if not exactly 
what >’ou’d call decorative.

AIN pi:n:R .1. m.kknzik

U tCONOMyMlALr«
0^ nhvoR

V

\

at

Wear-Ever
64
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ejCunch
icon

d ia -^nna Sti
99^

N'ontiol!SpHfilioUi (<m
H»l Frfnfli BrcaJ Sww*l Butler

I'niil Salad with IV»ston Lotliicc dan
Cltilled IVrsimiiions.French Dressing or

Lotluce and Sour ream

Ciamlioling I^rnh Polenta
I lot Bran Muflins Sweet Butter
Sherrv .lellv with Sauce of hresh Fruit

Filet of Flounder with Butter dan
Parsley Sauce

l*otato ('hips Mixed (treeii Salad
W’ait and See Pudding

Coeur a la Creme*or
Hot Salted Crachers

*From Th€ Ammcan Home Basic File

F. M. i>fmartst

A

nnci
Maybe you haven’t a iieniiis like /Viina who can

whip up divine luncheons, but these notions

uf hers uii the subject can give vou quite
MARION

a substantial start in the right direction LOW'NDES

virtue?. i^Ji^pen^able to cooking are imagination, indu?.try. assur
ance. and a sense of style. By that time, as all animaK instinctively 
perceive, you have the makings of a pretty gix)d character. Certainly 
an interesting one. I never knew a g<x)d cook to be a bore.

.Anna Suggs, v^ho has perfected the recipes to follow, is a g(x>d cook 
full of grace, beloved by animal and man. .Among her admirers she 
can count a famous abstractionist, who is thoroughly concrete in his 
admiration of her and her gamboling lamb. An explorer who has lived 
so long on quinine and bully beef that he's lost his palate for most 
things, but not for Anna’s polenta. A real metropolitan (meaning Man

G
ODD cooks are always helo\ed by animaK. .And usually, to<^. 

by the human beings fortunate enough to be around them. 
It's not only their cooking that endears them, but also the 

— virtues that always seem to go with it.
Culinary geniuses are famous -for their terrible tempers. Some are 

known to keep a bottle of ardent spirits handy and to resort to it 
freely when their natural ones aren’t equal to the task. Out of the 
kitchen they may be burglars or bigami.sts. but in their sphere they're 
integrity itself. They have to he. Vou can't cheat a hollandaise of eggs 
or give a white sauce one minute less than its appointed lime. Other

1I«



• polenta

H 1 6 cups water 
Ij4 teaspoons salt

AVE boiling violently in top of 
double boiler placed over direct heat...........
Add gradually and stir well..................................... cups corn meal
Cook over direct heat 5 minutes, then place over boiling wafer and cook covered 
30 minutes longer.

J<2 Ib. American cheese, grated 

1 egg, well beaten
Add and stir until it melts............................
Remove from hear and while still hot add
While still hot. drop by tablespoonfuls onto platter or cooky sheets and let get 
c(»id. When cold these spotmfuis will stiffen and may be fried into brown cakes 
on a slightly greased frying pan. Or the mixture may be turned into a baking 
t!ish. dotted with butler and browned in a moderately hot oven (375“F.). 
Makes about 20 cakes or fills an 8-inch baking dish.

Tested in The ,\meric\n Home KitchenSubmitted by Anna Suggs

wait and see pudding

About Tow'n, not Bi>hop), who would just as soon give you cham
pagne and porsciutto at midnight as look at you, and who con
siders her "one of the most remarkable women in New York.” A 
sportsman who wouldn't trust his bag to any other hands. A 
I'eauty of Tennessee descent who understands all the good things 

life. A choleric, pink-faced baritc*ne who’s like a thunderclap at 
most tables, but a turtledo\e at Anna’s. And many another with 
his hand on his heart. His heart, as a rule, because it's the men 
v^ho are first to recognize and value good cooking and the char
acter which is behind it.

The recipes given here are intended for luncheons, which are 
Anna's specialties. For that pleasant time of day when everybody’s 
wide awake and nobody’.s dull or tired, for those daylight parties 
that can't last long enough to lose their bloom, Anna contrives 
meals full of su.stenance and cheer, but simple and light-hearted 
with it all. Here are .some of her menus, composed, in each case, 
on one main theme, with hariiKjnious accompaniment.

Anna says that the secret of every good sauce is plenty of 
butter and plenty of parsley. When a menu calls for grated Par- 

remember that for this nobly Roman di.sh, the roughest, 
loughest old pie«; of Parmesan grated at home will be stronger 
and better than the prepared kind in a Cellophane envelope. When 
you are having a fruit salad, such as chilled persimmons, peeled 
and halved, don't overlook the merits of sour cream. Must be 
tried to be believed, but worth the risk. Bartlett pears do very 
well treated in the same way.

These menus are simple enough for lunch in the bosom of the 
family. But executed with love and care and served on the best 
china, they’re equally suitable for parties. Elaborate food and too 
much of it have a fatal effect on social intercourse. It’s hardly 
possible, on the other hand, to be too simple as long as you’re sure 
of your own talents and the particular tastes of your guests.

m

• gamboling lamb

mesan,

I I ■ YOU approve 
of sipping cider through a 
straw—you'll like our 
bright red apple cups, 
filled with apple cider, 
and served on a bed of 
sparkling crushed ice. A 
novel idea for a fall party 
that’s fun! The apples are 
hollowed out with a small 
spoon or one of those 
handy melon ball gadgets. 
The opening is neatly 
carved out with a paring 
knife or a fruit and vege
table corer (page 121). 
If you want to be really 
fancy you can scallop the 
edge just as you please.

• spaghetti con vongoll

119
F. M. Demarest



Major
d

an

Minor The way to make it safe for the 
children to hear father carve. 
A .oast carving holder that grap

ples firmly on 
well-spaced 
prongs any
thing short of 
a whole bul
lock. so that all 
)’ou have to do 
is carve and 
smile. The rub-

NO MORE 

m a n - 
gled fingers 
or cans if 
you use the 
Smooth Cut 
Can Open
er. By the 

simple prcjcess of turning a crank 
you open any shaped can, includ
ing the usually impenetrable sar
dine. The Regina Corporation.

• wait and seu puddinq

L INE a glass dish on bottom and sides with thin 
slices of white bread and butler, Add a layer of canned, 
frozen, or sliced and sw’eetened fresh strawberries. (Other
berries may be used.) Repeat layers until dish is full, having 
berries on top. Let stand in refrigerator all day. Serve with
plain or whipped cream.

GRAND new household gloves, 
Nu-Cluvs with a special 

Turn Cuff that catches the drip 
and spares you that horrid feeling 
of water oozing up your arm when 
cleaning. Surety Rubber Co.

Suh-mitted hy .Anna Suogs

Tested in The American H«>mk Kitchen

ber suction cup secures the roast. 
Roast Holding Device Company.

• qaniboliiiq Iamb

MAKE a sauce
hy combining 1 cup sour cream 

Y2 cup mayonnaise 
I tablespoon grated onion 
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped fine 
I tablespoon chives, cut fine

)
I Ever try this 
i ready-to-serve 

grapefruit?

>
4F

Take cold left-over lamb and slice thin. Spread each slice 
generously with the sauce. Serve cold. Makes 1|4 cups sauce.

• The firtt 
Florida

thing you’ll IHco 
eonnad grap*fn,j»Submitted by .Anna Suggs about

ftafurol.Tested in Thf American Home Kitchen last*.
youll olso b«

quick to rea(iz« 
plump 

monnar of 
cvps/ toiadi. And awfully 

good ell by themMlvat, too, with 
hapt juit

Thoae big, 
gropafrvit 
ibair

Ih convan>anea~-fina, firm, 
tlonj, olways 
daisarts, fruH

<ac-•■aady for oil

par-• spaqhetti cou vunqoli o cookia or piaca of cokd
plump, froth Florida 

ora grond for “Ste'.m until their shells open.... 1 do/t*n clams 

Remove clams and reserve broth.

Of>-tha-holf>•otiag. But kaap tha ctrnnad 
flon* always on bond for itiokin sac* 

0 tosty
TKIO FRUIT CUP

Th>* k |vit om of dezanj of 
grand gragafruit dmilghit 
gluon hi our now rocipo book, 
lot. Writ* for jroor froo copy.

nprWa CffriM CooimMon 
lokWend, Rondo

Orapofruit di,ha* in 
Tour no fima at oil. 

fraih
Chop clams very fine with.............................. I clove garlic

(If fresh clams are not available, use I cup minced clams)
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped fine 

\2 tablesptxms butter 
|l tahlespt)on flout 

1 cup clam broth

B'-ocer ho, both
Ondcannad fruit for you now.Add ..............................................................

Blend in saucepan.....................................

Gradually add and cook until thickens 
(.May use canned clam broth)

Stir in chopped clams, garlic, parsley and heat thoroughly. Serve in a small 
howl or Tureen with a platter of plain spaghelti. Pass grated Parmesan cheese 
Makes 6 servings.

«*- LOOK FOR THIS MARK ON THEFLORIDA
ffiOOUCT / CAN IF YOU WANT REAL OUAltTV

FLORIDA CANNED GRAPEFRUIT
Submitted by .Anna Suggs Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

recipr



T HIS Perfect I ruit and \ege- 
table Corer is just that, and 

handles that dreadfully tough 
bundle of fiber in the miildle of 
grapefruit with neatness and dis
patch. That is only a starter. We 
like it also for apples and pep
pers. A & P Engineering Co.. Inc.

Velvety! Chocolate! EASY-AS-PiE!

At last somebody has done 
. something effective about the

lengths of white damask that hang 
over an ironing board, and the 
ends of sheet and the other side 
of a skirt. It is called the Kleen- 
way Clothes Katcher and is sim
ply grand. It attaches to your 
ironing board and folds up into a 
compact unit when you d<in’t 
want it. L. S. Gershon Company.The perfect way to stwe your 

frozen food and also keep ice
cream for the party! rite extra 
cold locker that augments your 
refrigerator so you can take ad
vantage of all the real bargains

VI
‘.I cup cold water cup boiling water
6 level tablespoonfuls cocoa 14(2 squares chocolate may be used) 1 tetujjxK)

Soften gelatine In cold water. Mix boiling water and cocoa wchocolate until smooth. Add softened gelatine to hot chocolate
mixture. Stir until dissolved. Add egg yollcs (xlighUy beaten t, one-
half cup sugar, salt and vanilla. C^l. When mixture beginsthicken, fold in stiffly beaten whites and other half cup sugar.Pill baked pie shell. Chill. Before serving, garnish with whipped

ci-eam. When chocolate is used for filling, a few extra ca'

be added.NOTE: Don’t confuse gelatine desserts which are 
»se pure Knox Gelatine

The marvelou.s fancy pastries 
and cakes that look like Eu
rope's best can he made at home 

because you can get the shaped 
and fluted pans now. either six or 
twelve cup. Grand for partie'-! 
(a)ntinental Shaped Pastry Pans. 
Edward Katzinger Company.

\

to

in the way of meat. etc. The Deep 
Freeze is the answer to a big 
family’s prayer, and the way for 
a small one to live economically.
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WMEKI WILL MOM LEARN?
T>ELS£Y is SOFT,

LIKE-Kleenex !
JUST FDR ^

o r2
cOOKING for two may sound romantic but—if readers’ letters 
are an> indication of what goes on in this troubled world—<ooking for 
two is one of the problems of this generation! For just as soon as you 
find yourself in the mood for a juicy brown prime rib roast or a 
magnificent ham glazed with apricots, you suddenly remember, oh no, 
not for our table . . . there are only two of us, you know . . . what 
would we ever do with the left-overs?

Because we don't want any of our readers to be faced with the 
left-over problem, unnecessarily, we took it right into our kitchen, 
pondered over it at great length and emerged with some recipes and 
menus for you—the two of you. we mean. So don't ever say you've 
been neglected! We’ve really been thinking about you.

We hope you don't mind being catalogued, for we’ve found that 
there are two main groups with cooking-for-two problems: those who 
are always in a hurry—^women with all-day jobs, bridge fiends and 
people who madly follow various hobbies every afternoon until five; 
and then those domestic souls who are in no particular hurry, but with 
a budget that’s “conservative,” to put it mildly. Wherever you fit 
into this picture, we've ideas to help solve your problems.

If you’re one of those always-in-a-hurry gals, we have some broiler 
meal suggestions for you—both quick and interesting! We haven't in-
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'mportant? | f "

i
re

WHEN VOO SERVE CORN 
. ON THE COB SERVE XL££/Vejr 

TO CATCH THE BUTTER 
DRIPPINGS. YDU'U. FIND 

^ fTB A BIG HELP —SAVES 
NAPKINS and cuts 

J LAUNDRY COST.
ifnm • hUrr ty

M.J. W..O<uy. Ind.) ^

//
y h'i

1
'M.

'/

Tell me 
Another'^a^

KLEENEX
Ofu/wtn $500

K-

\

lar •v«ry "KImiim Ttw CanttUMneluded anythin;? ex[>cnsive like lamh ch(»ps or sirloin steak, because 
most people think of those right olT the hat anyway. Of course, there 
is always hamburger, and we have a recipe for this stand-by that 
should make even the president of the XV’ine and l'<x)d Society 
supremely hapjiy. But have you ever tried lamhurger? For this use 
ground shoulder, which costs less than a loin cut and has certainly 
been neglected up to now. \ou’ll find a recipe for hrtuled lamburge. 
on one of our menu cards. .Also a recij>e for ham and cottage cheese 
rolls which we’ll reall)’ guarantee is a brand new idea and epicurean 
without being in the least exotic.

Of course the real secret in planning any broiler meal is to buy foods 
that go well together and can be cooked in the broiler all at one time! 
'I hat’s what we mean when we talk about using your broiler intelli
gently. By simple arithmetic you can see that it doesn’t cost .........
more in electricity or gas to do several things than it does to do just 
two lonely lamb chops. Same thing goes for oven-cooked meals, which

rvWWwd. Moil ts KUENEI al
414 Karth Ml<hlfan Avwiua

CKkaM, HI.

rs IT WAS A
PAMf SHAME

OH, THOSE TERRIBLE SMART GIRL/ CARRIESMONDAYS WITH DOZENS OF A2££A^£X TO THE BEACH... 
USES rr TO wipe off her hands 

AFTER APPLYING SUN-TAN OIL...TO 
WIPE THE BOTTLE ...TO REMOVE THE 
OIL BEFORE PUTTING HER SWANKY 
ROBE BACK ON.

HANDKERCHIEFS TO WASH/
BUT SINCE MY FAMILY 
USE KLEENEX FOR HAY .

FEVER AND COLDS THEftE^ \
AfO AfOfiS /VfOA/MY /

MOl/^MA/G f /

a mite

(Jnm ^ Umt ir
B. M..

Glencoe, lll.>< /rew a /tUcr by
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ITS LOTS LESS VWRK
SINCE I STARTED USING

WONDROUS SOFT
/0££/V£X FOR WIPING 

BA0YS SMEARED 
FACE. NO MORE 

^ \ ONStGHTLV ,
L " • STAINS TO

SCRUB OUT OF 
MV LINENS/

I ON LY XLBEAfBJT T/SSlf££
1 HAVE THE SERV-A-TISSUE 

BOX TO END WASTE / 
PULL A DOUBLE-TISSUE 

STRAiGMT (/P... NEXT ONE 
j POPS UP READY FOR USE/

M i
ry

(frtm s Itiitr iy 
M. B..

Loiunfpuri.lnd.j
KLEENEX* OISHOSABIE TISSUES

*Tra4« Mork S»g. U. 5. Ppt. Off.
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fairly easy—but when it comes 
to running your own five-ring 
kitchen circus, that is something 
else. Making the coffee, setting 
the table, preparing the salad, 
stirring the white sauce, watching 
the roast in the oven—it’s a hec
tic business 'til you begin to 
know the ropes.

But with our oven meals you 
simply can’t go wrong! You start 
in plenty of time, prepare each 
food separately, have the oven 
regulated for the proper tempera
ture. and put the food in all at 
the same time as we've suggested 
in our menus. While the food is 
cooking in the oven you have 
plenty of time to set the table, 
fix the flowers, powder your nose, 

chit-chat with your husband. 
The kind of food you cook in 

dinners can be exciting, for

we ll come to later in our stor\ .
Another advantage of a broiler 

meal is that it peps up droop\- 
left-over vegetables. Suppose you 
had boiled potatoes or parsnips 
for last night's dinner, Tonight, 
cut the potatoes—or parsnips— 
into delicate thin slices, dip in 
melted butter, broil along with 

meat and then wait for the

★ ★
4-

little dreams 
. scheme

• • •

ream little schemes

your
compliments to come forth.

Now just as it is a smart idea 
to broil several foods at the 
same time, it is equally smart to 
plan oven meals so that you can 
cook everything at the same tem
perature and for the same length 
of time. One of our oven menus, 
for instance, is planned so that all 
the food (the liver, squash, string 
beans and rice) is put into a mod
erate oven and cooked one hour! 
The prune whip is popped in 
thirty-five minutes before the rest 
is done, and presto—at the end 
of the hour they’re all done to 
a tee and ready to place on the 
table.

For amateurs one of the most 
difficult things about cooking is 
to plan and prepare a dinner so 
that everything will he simul
taneously hot and ready to ap
pear on the festive board. Most 
girls leam to cook by easy stages 
—only one thing at a time, which

eu 81 

im.8o 8*

or

rrs EASY TO HAVE THE KITCIEH 
YOV WANT WITH WHITEHEAB-MOHn 
MATCHED UNITS.
Just think what you could 
do with jvur kitchen—with 
modem, marched pieces like 
these. Jot down all those 
clever little arran 
you’ve dreamed o:

FREE Kitchen Planning Service 
show you how they can be worked 
out in Whitehead-Monel stock units.

Just to give you an idea of the pos- 
ribilicies, consider the inexpensive 
combination pictured here (juscone of 
many!) See how the roomy Whitehead 
enameled steel cabinets frame the 
window — throwing the daylight on 
the gleaming surfaces of the famous 
Monel UNACRAT, with its 5-foot 
double drainboard. Monel sink, and

oven
as you know, long, slow cooking 

wonderful debtor for evenIS a
the most stubbornly “untender" 
cuts of meat. And such ordinary 
food as liver, which comes to the 
table nine times out of ten as the 
proverbial liver with onions, 
takes on a new twist in one of 

oven meal menus. Baked with 
inserted pieces of mushrooms, 
lemon, and onions, it's one of the 
best recipes we've come across 
recently, and we'II be very un
happy if you don’t like it as 
much as we do.

And don't forget the wonderful 
things you can do with a shiny 

■ We’ve suggested 
ideas in our basic file

igements 
rand let

handy steel cabinets. Remember — 
many ocher combinations, all easy to 
buy. Or the Monel UNACRAT can 
be purchased separately for $89.90.

roc full information on the Monel 
UNACRAT or complete Whitehead- 
Monel Kitchens, see your plumber. 
And for FREE kicchen planning 
ice write to Excel Metal Obinet 
Inc, 101 Park Ave., New York.

our
our

SI

serv-
Co.,

THE INTtaNATIONAL NICKBt. CO.. INC. 

75 Wall Street New York. N.Y.

green pepper. 
. morestuffing it with corned beef ha.sh . . 

of recipes. If your oven is very small, your best aaswer is a 
casserole dish, such as our porkchop-vegetable casserole (directions,ONIONS

GO'€
k HIGH /^ HAT)
LMAN’S

COTry Onions Au Gratin
Melt 4 tbsps. butter, add 4 tbsps. 
flour, blend well. Add 2 cups 
milk, Vi tsp. French's Pepper, 
1 tsp. salt, Vi tsp. French’s Cel
ery Salt, Vi cup cheese cut fine, 
1 csp. Colman's (dry) Mustard. 
Cook until creamy, stirring fre
quently. Add 2 cups cooked 
onioru. Pour into buttered shal
low baking dish, garnish with 
Va tsp. French’s Paprika and 
bake for 30 minutes in moderate 
oven. Serves 4.

AREAL
CHEF'S
DISH-

-o 1
4) o e  * • rt ^xr c
A C — •n2i
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s s ^O

c a
asFREE RECIPE BOOKLET

Atlantis Sales Corp, Sole Distributor, 
3 571 Mustard St.. Rochester. N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new Colman’s recipes.
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Major
dan

Vlinor PRETTY nifty new item is the 
In-the-Bag Sanitainer, that 

comes with seven bags. You can 
buy extra packages of thirty 
moisture-proof bags for only fifty 
cents. It is as neat as wax, and 
fool-proof besides. Edwards 
Manufacturing Co.

A

F YOU have 
had troubleI

getting a
good slice of 
cheese, look! 
Even the 
softest cheese 
can be sliced 

any thickness you like with the 
new Kleen Kui Cheese SHcer. 
Wonderful for sandwiches and 
cold buffets. D. Corrado, Inc,

RDER and 
room in 

the pantry, by 
the simple 
method of 
hanging your 
stemware by 
its feet and 

gh ing yourself just about double 
the space you had. Screw the 
Parker Cup and Stemware Holder 
to the top of your shelves and the 

the meaner types of slicing and problem is solved. Parker Manu- 
grating jobs such as onions and 
almonds. No tears, no skinned 
fingers, and it will do shredded

O

ONE single gadget that shreds, 
slices and grates, the Tri- 
Crater. Simply amazing for all

factoring Company.

JUST imagine what extra pantry 
space suddenly dre^ped inpotatoes and carrots for frjing. 

or for soup and salads with one 
hand tied behind it. Detroit Metal 
Products, Inc.

your lap means. That is what 
these two small, rubber-covered 
racks give you. All by themselves 
they can store a service for eight. 
Plate rack is lOyi" by 6", cup and 
saucer rack is 11by 4^" by 9^ 
and the colors are nice 
Artwire Creations, Inc.

THE new Carlton Steam Cooker 
will cook all or any separate 

part of your dinner for you, alone 
and unattended. It brings out 
hidden flavors in long familiar 
food and tenderly saves every 
single vitamin and sundry other 
food values that are sometimes 
lost in the old. lots of water, 
method of cooking. In this steam 
cooker, nothing but live steam 
gets into the food inset pan and 
all the lovely colors of vegetables 
remain pristine and pleasant. All 
the nice juices of meats are re
tained. Practi
cally indis
pensable for 
delicate fla
vored vegeta
bles and soups.
Carrollton 
Metal Prod
ucts Company.

^The American Home, October, 1940

too.

THE new Mirro all-purpose 
molds have all kinds of uses. 

For individual shortcakes, or gela
tin desserts, or molded salads with 
mayonnaise in the middle. Alumi
num Goods Manufacturing Co.
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wOLil.D it be correct to
use artificial flowers for your house,
for your table, for your party? It
would probably be eminently cor
rect—for what that is worth to you
or anybody else. But that is not
the point. The real point is that
here’s a new something or other that
you can have fun with, that is really

amusing and exciting. The real point is that, correct or no. it is fun
and sometimes smart, too. to use artificial flowers, as long as you
don’t try t(j fool yourself or anyb(Kiy else into thinking that they
are anything but what they are. You can just go ahead and make
the mtjst of them when real flowers are hard to get or are expensive.

Dfm’t treat artificial flowers as imitatkms of anything. Give them
a character of their very own and > ou will suddenly see their enormous
possibilities. Don’t just relegate them to a small place in the attic
of your esteem as mere substitutions. They are really much more
than that, even if you have always loathed them and thought them
pretty poor fodder. Just as soon as you can slop wondering about
whether or not it would he correct (as though anybody would care)
to put a bunch of artificial flowers on a breakfast tray, you will find
out for yourself, if you have one tiny spark of enterinise. that the
mere existence of all kinils of artificial flow’ers is justified because
the\’ are pretty and gay and because you can have fun with them.

Sometimes artificial flowers really have a great advantage over75 YK.VRS or THE LOVELIEST
their more fragile friends, as, for instance, on a buffet table set for 
a rarebit supper after a f<x)tball game, or after the movies or skat
ing, or any time when you want to set the table well in advance and 
then go off and leave it to its own devices for quite some time. You 
can “do” the flowers any old time at all. put them down on your 
bare table or cloth, and there they will sit tight till you return. 
Another thing about artificial flowers: play them for all they are 
worth, and don’t forget that you don’t have to treat sixteen inches 
of wire stem as though it were holy. There is no law against bending 
it to suit your whim and need—esen though the thought is probably

GL.VSSWARE IN .AMERICA

Ner it in your D^partm*‘nt Storf, Jficflry or Gift Shop

The Duncim & Miller GlasA Company
On the Old National Turnpike at W a»*hinpton in Pennuylvania 

Send me a free copy of the folder on Sandwich Patt«*m. 

Your name..................................................................................................................

Address AM-1 040

The American Home, October, 1940128



I Did Horry 
hove you 

rich uncle?

V/omonAmazing
get o raise.

Neither. Fostoria is 
easy to buy on the 

Start-a-Set plan

or
dug up a

Artificial Flowers
have a place^but
not in the same old
vase day after day!

Colony—with accent on charm
and stress on economy

Lucky is the bride who received 
a complete Fostoria ensemble! 
But if you were not so fortu
nate, don’t feel let down. Start 
now on a Start-a-Set Plan. It’s 
an easy way for budgeteers to 
accumulate a complete set of 
cn stal. For informal occasions, 
you'll find open stock Colony is 
luxurious but inexpensive. It’s 
Fosloria’s newest pattern; a 
modern crystal with lovely, 
lucent, colonial swirls. On dis
play at better stores everywhere.

r. M. Demarest

Not Expensive 
Figured in years of use 
and pleasure, good 
crystal is really the most 
economical.

heresy of some sort—to cutting it off right down to two inches if you 
like. Lots of times wangling a stem into some other position than the 
one it was made in or yanking off leaves is the very ticket. But don’t 
for mercy’s sake go arty or attempt Japanesey effects just for the 
sake of manipulation.

Why not admit frankly that many artificial flowers have charming 
color, are extremely well made, and have pleasant form, and then 
just use them openly as you would flowers from your garden, always 
recognizing the difference, never pretending that they are in any
way the same thing? Why not just use them as another means of 
decoration, as different from real flowers as can be, but just as nice 
in their own way?

Give a little thought to the containers you put them in and the 
use you want to make of them, too.' And please don’t ever, ever, ever

local dealer about 
for budget- 

and other
A»k your 
this special plan t 
cent. Fox Colony 
leaflets, write Fostoria 
Glass Company, Desk 424, 
MoundsviUe,West Virginia.
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And after luncheon, pul them away in their tissue and boxes and 
don't bring them out again until you really want just those very 
flowers. Or take a large square glass vase and stuff it full to over
flowing with pink and red dianthus and carnations in straight rows 
of color with not a w]^p of green showing any\shere. Now there is 
an idea for a modern r{K)m. or for a nice open table that may or 
may not be correct but is as pretty as )'ou please and has the added 
N’alue of being enough of a surprise to amuse your guests, even if their 
ultimate reaction is that you are completely nuts. Going just as far 
the other way as you can imagine, in the middle of the winter when 
you feel that you cannot wail another instant for spring to come and 

the garden to get active again, there is no 
g(K)d reason why you should not fill that 
wonderful big copper bowl full to bursting 
with marigolds. Perhaps that is the best ex
ample of what we mean by not trving to 
trick anyone when you use artificial flowers: 
you are not pretending that they are real 
even if you use them in a similar way, if you 
are carefully flaunting their off-season-ness

i'

CAPTURES THE WHIM 
OF DANCING LIGHTS 
FOR YOUR TABLEw.%
What a world of new beauty 
. .. crystal beauty ... you'll 
discover in Caprice, Ameri- 

t ca's most in-vogue glassware 
pattern. Brilliance, charm— 
an exquisite,graceful design 
that bespeaks your infinite 
good taste for truly gracious 
living. Yet Caprice is one 
of the roost inexpensive and 
practical of patterns—un
usually easy to clean and 
safe to handle. Selea from 
more than 150 open-stock 
pieces—in Crystal. Moon
light Blue or LaRosa Pink. 
Ask your store to show you 

'' Cambridge Etched and Cut 
Rock Oystal, also.

ju>t fix them once and then leave them lone and lorn forever, collecting 
dust and grime till lhe>' just look like something nasty left by the 
former tenants. Keep them clean and fresh, and put them away out 
of sight once in a while, just as you change real flowers.

As a matter of fact, people don't really use artificial flowers at all 
as they should be used. Mostly you just see one or two lonely brethren 
pinned firmly and foreser to a lapel, there to linger until the>' look 
like the ragtag and bobtail of a spring bargain table. Now that 
doesn't show an\ imagination at all, and if that is correct, well, I 
don’t know.

Why not on some morose November night when you are. through 
no fault of your own. of cour>e, having a more or less uninteresting 
dinner, put a great "whoosh” of gay and fantastic looking pink roses 
right plunk in the middle of your dinner table? Without a thought 
as to whether or not it is correct, just for no other earthly rea.son 
than that they are silly fun and you like them. Of course you can 
gather up a huge collection of garden flowers, all your summer 
favorites, with a lavish hand and right in the midst of the melancholy 
business of putting the real garden to bed for the long winter, you 
can set your house abla/e with that same garden’s summer gloiy. 
Particularly if you are willing just to pay the artificial counterparts 
the simple courtesy of a decent arrangement and a frank treatment in 
their own right, not simply because they make you yearn in a fine 
sentimental frenzy for the genuine article, but because they are real 
paper flowers and as such have a definite place in your decorative 
scheme.

Por a buffet luncheon, for examnle. put mixed garden bouquets 
ihai complement \our color scheme into a pair of lovely cornua»pias.

r*

-r V . '5

{Tfir Cambribgr (SIas« (to. 
Cambridge, Ohio

©antbriige (BlassHANDMADE ^
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right before every one.
It is not going to 

cross your mind 
whether it is correct or 
not. CHice you start ex
perimenting with arti
ficial flowers, and that 
will be all right, too. 
What possible differ
ence can it make to 
>ou if some old dodo 
has at some time or 

other said so and so and so was correct and the thing to do under 
a given set of circumstances? The chances are ten to one that the 
same circumstances won't ever obtain again and for ordinary run- 
of-the-mill occasions which everybody meets as regularly as he brushes 
his teeth, you’ll get along all right and not be jailed for offensi\e 
behavior if you just think about people's comfort and entertainment. 
Whether or not your guests are really having a good time is the 
important thing, not. dear knows, whether or not you can do some 
nice, simple, little thing like using paper flowers instead of real ones, 
when maybe Mrs. Tewillie has not yet done it. Maybe w’e just hate 
the beastly word, “correct": certainly we hate its being given suffi
cient importance to determine w^helher or not you can use great 
smashing bouquets of flowers that never were on land or sea, just 
for fun, at a Sunday night buffet when it has been raining forever.

If you absolutely have to have a rea.son for pitching all rules and 
regulations into the nearest ash can, if there has to be a little text 
of some sort or other to lead you into these charming meadows of 
trifling w'ith your own taste and pouff to minor conventions, just think 
how very nice and thoughtful you can be if you have any friends 
who are driven nearly insane by various allergies. When you have 
rung all the changes there are on arrangements of fruit and shells 
and figurines, try these paper flow-ers as a relief for wheezes and 
sneezes from the pollen of otherwise delightful garden flowers.

All of which sums up some good reasons for using artificial flowers, 
none of which includes any excuses for being like the lazy woman who 
simply bought a bunch and left it on the coffee table practically for
ever. What an unimaginati^'e dullard she must have been!

Unlimiled servtce guorontee

How much eosier to entertain graciously when you know 
your silver is complete—adequate for formal dinners...buffet 
suppers... those unexpected guests for lunch! And now 
exquisite King Edward Shverplate puts a superb and fully 
complete set of silver within reach of the most modest budgetl

Here is masterful craftsmanship with such quality features as 
... hollow handle dinner knives with stainless steel blades 
-.. extra plating ... unlimited service guarantee.

What more could any woman want in siiverplate when so 
much loveliness costs so little? Featured in 99-piece service 
for 8 in anti-tarnish chest at i37.50. Other sets at $l4-.50, 
S19.50 and $24.50. See this beautiful King Edward Siiverpiate 
at your fovorite department store or jeweler's.

Just as we’re great ones for adding a little imagination and season
ing to excellent lime and money saving canned foods, so we’re in favor 
of doing something dashing and unusual with artificial flowers. That 
buffet supper table at the beginning of this article is one good ex
ample: you couldn’t put real flowers flat along the center of the table, 
leaving them dry and forgotten during a football game and return 
to find them effective as ever! Suppose you want to give a luncheon, 
complete with favors, and it’s the end of March when you have neither 

■garden flowers nor money for fancy florists’ bills; make nosegays of 
artificial flowers, put one at guest’s place. You’ll find, too. that 
container problems almost disappear when you use artificial flowers. 
If you have one that doesn’t hold enough water or something, hardy 
artificials to the rescue! In other words, there are plenty of times and 
places for flowers that blossom without benefit of gardener!

The American Home, October. 1940

Where wear It greoiesl, most-used 
spoons ond orfcs are extra plated.

( 99-Piece Service for 8 in onti- 
tarnish chest featured at $3750

Open tfocic price Hrithout chest, $43.60

NATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO lOS ANGELES
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By BIEB- abnormal state of mind, I strongly suspected 
her of spattering the suit with grease as a 
deliberate invitation to the moths.

These are not the only indignities I have 
suffered. No longer am I permitted to select 
my own clothes—Samantha goes along so 
that she can choose suits which will make 
the best backgrounds for her rugs; she in
sists on two pairs of trousers, of course. .\nd 
there is the time when I. a loyal Yale man. 
was forced to wear crimson wool underwear 
to the Yale-Harvard football game because 
she had dyed it for one of her projects.

Samantha’s affliction is not confined to the 
family. Unfortunately, when guests call. 
m\- wife takes their coats and instead of 
commenting, as a normal woman would, upon 
I he beauty or becomingness of any garment, 
she remarks, with an avid gleam in her eye, 
“.My. what a lovely rug that W'ould make!” 
And ail the while her expression conveys her 
unspoken thought—"It's ready for the ragbag 
now; how long is she going to wear it?”

Naturally, there has been a conspicuous 
falling off in the number of visitors at our 
house the last few years. Those who really 
feel obliged to come clutch their coats about 
them, protesting they can’t stay long.

I had hoped and expected that when our 
home was well supplied with scatter rugs. 
Samantha would become normal again. But 
I thoughtlessly remarked one day that we 
would soon have to buy a new rug for our 
dining room. .Ml the old symptoms then 
turned. "I’ll hook one,” promised my wife.

"That’s ridiculous: if it takes a two-pants 
suit for background for a small rug, u'bere 
are you going to get enough material all 
alike for a big one?” I argued.

“Letter-carrier suits,” she answered.

M ■N' WIFE has a strange 
malady. While true hookworm 
has long been controlled by sani
tary measures, a synthetic, yet 
virulent, form of the disease is 
now rapidly sweeping the coun- 
tr>’. Peculiarly enough, the vic
tim of the disease suffers no 
pain artd lives a thoroughly 
happy and sufficient life with 
her phobia. After the period of 
incubation has passed, the pa
tient gathers about her all the 
material she has begged, salvaged, 
and stolen, parks herself in front 
of stenciled burlap stretched on 
a wooden frame, and with small 
steel hook in hand, enjoys an 
acute attack of hookworm.

VS'hen 1 married Samantha 
there was nothing to indicate 
an\- deviation from the normal. 

Five years ago 1 first noticed queer happen
ings. -Ml at twice I began to miss my oldest 
and most treasured garments. I remember 
one day I was especially irritated. "Where
in------  are my fish pants!” I howled.

But the issue uas lost in my wife’s con
sternation over our youngest, who immedi
ately relayed my query, “Warinell's fader’s 
sish pants, mum?”

On another occasion, planning to wear my 
evening clothes to a lodge installation. I 
could locate only the coat and vest. When 
I asked the whereabouts of the trousers, my 
wife twittered delightedly, “Oh the moths 
got into them; wear your tuxedo trousers.” 

While all this seemed a little out of the 
ordinar\' to me. the first real suspicion of 
something radically wrong with my wife did 
not dawn upon me until one day when, in 
cleaning up the cellar, I discovered an old 
trunk, crammed with various garments I had 
missed and many that I hadn’t. “Hi, Saman
tha,” I called, "how did these things of mine 
get down cellar? Here’s the fish pants I’ve 
been looking for and lots of good clothes.” 

"Oh there’s nothing there of any value.” 
she called back. "Besides. I have use for 
them."

tremely generous to the poor—I said nothing.
Yet my wife must have trembled for the 

safety of her cache, because the next day I 
surprised her in guilty conversation with the 
carpenter. A few days later there appeared 
in the house a rectangular frame on a stand, 
looking for all the world like 
board, minus the board.

“W’hat in tarnation is thatf‘*
“Oh,” she answered with the airy noncha

lance I have since learned is one of the <xjt- 
standing symptoms of a deep-seated case of 
hookworm, “it’s a frame for hooking rugs.” 

"Hooking rugs! Good heavens, rug-hooking 
went out with my grandmother’s tea cozy!” 

"Yes, but it came back with her grand
son’s cocktail shaker,” she countered, 
saving up material to join a class at the 
Woman’s Club. It takes an awful lot of rags 
to hook a rug.”

Even then I saw no cause for real con
cern. This, I reasoned, is only a fad. It will 
go the way of mah-jongg. It did seem strange 
how my clothing suddenly deteriorated. 
.Never had I worn out woolen socks so fast. 
A fairly decent topcoat I put away in the 
spring was missing in the fall. It was alto
gether too shabby to wear again, my wife 
told me, so she had spent the summer cutting 
it into quarter-inch strips in preparation for 
her first rug. which was to be a souvenir of 
a southern cruise we had taken.
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‘■■\Tow look here, Samantha,” I shouted. 
i-N “I've shivered without clothes I needed, 

I've writhed within clothes I detested, but 
I’ll be switched if I’ll dress like a bloody 
postman just to furnish rug material.”

“Well, hardly that," smiled Samantha with 
soothing sweetness, “It's simply that I wish 
we didn’t live so far out—they always 
sign the younger carriers to the suburbs. Now 
if only we ,lived in the city—I’m sure the 
older letter carriers must have plenty of dis
carded suits in their attics. Can’t >'0U get 
about half a dozen old uniforms from the 
postman who calls at your office?”

I agreed to try. Just as my postman was 
leaving one day, I mentioned—as casually as 
if the idea had only then popped into my 
head—that he must have worn out a lot of 
uniforms in his many years of service. I also 
inquired what he did with them.

"My wife says those uniforms make fine 
hooked rugs.” 1 ventured, and added, with 
feigned indifference, “I don’t suppo.se your 
wife hooks rugs?”

“Nope.” he answered. Then my heart 
stopped dead in its joyful dance as the gleam 
of the hookworm appeared in his eye and he 
continued with avidity, "Nope, she don’t, but 
/ do; I’m making a nine by twelve art square 
out of all them old suits.”

After building up Samantha’s hopes, day 
by day. 1 feared for her reason if I let her 
down. So I went to the piostmaster and 
bought half a dozen secondhand uniforms.

The dining room rug has been completed, 
and it is a thing of beauty. Gradually our old 
friends are returning to admire it. and I 
proudly tell them how my influence with 
the Government made it possible.
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I SUPPOSE I should have expected a similar 
fate for the suit I’d put away with the 

topcoat, since that, too, was a memento of 
. our trip south. But while the confiscated coat 

might have been a trifie shabby, the suit 
really was in excellent condition. My wife 
was too thrifty, I reasoned, to cut it up.

Nevertheless, the suit was nowhere to be 
found. Finally, looking into the basket where 
Samantha had shown me my coat, reduced 
to tightly rolled balls of narrow woolen strips, 
1 found ball after ball of my missing suit. 
My inquiry as to why my decent suit should 
be reduced to rug rags was met with an airy 
—"Oh. the moths got it.”

Now Samantha is essentially honest, and 
when she declared that the moths had 
aged the garment, ! believed her. Vet in her

Thinking she was planning to give 
them to the needy—for Samantha rav-
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CHOOSimCi A CARPET TOOAA^!
More colors than ever! Newly invented weaves! Period masterpieces in smart, new color-compositions!

Drmu hy Btrf^rf.fivodman

Ox K of the best ways to be sure of seeing the 

exciting new things is to go to the stores ami 

simply say: “Show me the latest creations of 
the Makers of Gulistan,” Under the label of this 
House famed for style-creations you will hnd 
fabrics that have been shown at the New York 
Metropolitan Museum of Art... exhibited at the 
Paris Exposition.. .Jury-awarded the Cold Seal 
at the N, Y, World's Fair (Amcrica-at-IIume 
Exhibit). A true inspiration to the home maker!

7*one-on-7’one carpets, exquisitely fnitterned

Carpets in solid color . , . all types

Floral jiafterris . . . Victorian, llith C'cnriiry, 
Early American

Wilton Broadlooms in Tone-on-Tone

Pricen from 9 x 12 ft. Sold by
12,000 department, furniture, specialty stores. 
None genuine without label shown below. 
Convenient terms almost everywhere. A. & M 
Karagheusian, Inc., 295 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.RENAISSANCE; An exciUng new carpet woven m carved retie}: a Karagheusian inventionl
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Camels are the grandest-fasting cigarette I could 

ever want. They're milder_and have more flavor!''

"orNC. l>eautiful. and talt*nt<’(i—
Miss Frotliinjiham is a m*‘ml>«*r

a Bark Bay family ancestors

came over on tlic Muyfitm-fr. Slie lias
enjoyed thorough tutoring in the
classics and contemporary EiigJisU
literature...

She summers at the family place
on the North Shore wIutc shr swims,
golfs, plays tennis, smf>kes (ianiels...

(rifted with a high-style «**nsp.
Eleanor pref<*rs clothes hy American
de«igners. such as the marquisi-ite
and luce dress she is wearing. She de
signs many of her own clotlies, takes
part in amafenr tlieatrieuls. studies

Among the many other distingiiishcd ivomen tap-dancing and the piano. She says;

who prefer ( '.aniel cigarettes: '1 [ike lc» listen to opera, luit 1 get
more fun out <»l playing swing.

Mrs. Nicholas Bid<llc. Philiulflphia
.\nd when it comes to smoking. IMrs. Gail Borden, Chicago • Mrs. INiwell Gahot, Boston

get more fun out of Camels." EleanorMrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr., Philtidelphia
-Mrs. J. Gardner CfMiliilgc 2>n. Boston adds. "Everything I hmk for m a cig-

Mrs. .\nthr>ny J. Drcxel Philadelphia arette, I find in Camels — mildness.
Mrs, Alexander Cochrane Forbes, AVjc York c«H>lnes.s, and a wonderful taste. In

Miss Polly PealuHly. New York fact, I can't imagine any cigarette's
Mr.s. Nicholas Criffilli Penniman 111. Baltimore being milder than a Camel and so
Mrs. Oliver De Gray Vanilerhilt III, Cincinnati full of giKKl-liistiiig flavor.

Mrs. Kiliaen M. Van Rensselaer, New h/rk

ropyriKhI, IIMH, U. J. RpynoM* Tnl). On . Wln-ton-.Sdtom, N, C.

• fn recent Lihoratory tesl.s. C.AMELS Inirnod 259< shnver thiin the average of the 15 other of the largest- 
selling hrands tested — slower tlian any of them. That means, on the .average, a .smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES EEit EAEK!

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS


